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SENATOR DYMALLY: The Joint committee on Legal Equality is 

called to order-g Before I begin, let me introduce some of our 

Committee members and staff. To my left, Assemblyman Walter 

~rabian7 to my right, Committee Secretary, Ms. Judy Mason; 

next to her is Chairman of the Commission on the Status of 

Women, Ms. Miller: Judge Vaino Spenceri and Judy Miller, Com

mittee Consultant; and way up in the back, Committee Counsel, 

Mari Goldman. 
" 

There's an irony in the fact that the state agencies that 

are chief dispensers of justice in California are the leading 

culprits in maintaining inequitable employment and career 

opportunity policies for half of the state's population -- women. 

The Joint Committee on Legal Equality meets today to scru-

tinize the state's justice system for discriminatory practices 

that limit the participation of women. We cannot be proud of 

the fact that women have been relegated to playing a marginal 

role. Their absence from important key positions in the admin-

istration of our justice system, on the superior Court bench, 

for example, should embarrass us all. 

Built-in prejudices limit the opportunities of women seeking 

careers in agencies that administer California's justice system. 

These prejudices come in the form of assumptions by administrators 

that women can only be employed in those pOSitions that havetradi

tionally been given to a woman. The greatest single prejudice 

facing women is the unfounded belief that they are neither emo-

tionally or physically equipped to handle "a man's jOb." 
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Today we're not conducting a witch hunt, but it is obvious 

that certain time-honored, male-oriented personnel practices 

implemented by state agencies have been utilized to hinder the 

development of women employees. An examination 0,f these practices 

is needed. Agencies must begin to perceive women in a 

different light and must provide the same opportunities to women 

.that are available to men in both job assignments and promotions. 

Particular,ly in law enforcement, California state departments 

should serve as an example to other police agencies to provide 

equal opportunity for all. 

Now we have with us Assemblyman Karabian who wishes to make 

a brief statement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that we 1 re 

on the right track examining what state agencies are doing in this 

area. I think these traditional roles that have been designated 

for ",omen only or a man's job must fall, in light not only of the 

spirit of the Equal Rights Amendment which we have ratified in 

California, but in the spirit of this Committee's activities which 

are primarily to clear away those obstacles toward equal employment 

opportunities and equal status under the law. 

I am somewhat hopeful that as this Committee engages in this 

function, which I think it has done most properly and appropriately 

by seeking out those areas of administrative inequity, that we are 

at the same time or concurrently seeking out those areas of legal 

discrimination which exist as a matter of code inequities: that is 

to say, where the law discriminates, and I have spoken to the 

Chairman about this and he assures me that we are working on that 
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course of action at the same time. So I'm just happy that we have 

tnis SU.bJect before us, Mr. Chairman and happy to participate in this. -

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. 

ANITA MILLER: Mr. Chairman, I really have no particular 

comment to make at this time, just happy that we're here pursuing 

the course that's set before us of seeking equality. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Judge? 

JUDGE SPENCER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm very pleased 

that the Committee has undertaken this particular study. It's 

one that's very close to me, and I'm pleased to see the repre

sentative women and other speakers who will appear today_ 

Thank you. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Our first witness is Judge Joan Dempsey 

Klein, Presiding Judge, Municipal Court, Los Angeles. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Honorable Chairman and Honorable Committee 

members. I am both honored and grateful to have been requested 

by this ambitious Committee to appear here today and to present' 

any relevant information I may have on the subject of the status of 

women in the judicial system, for your consideration. 

The women of our state can be thankful to you f Senator 

Dymally, and to Speaker Bob Moretti for the creat~ion of this 

Committee with its mandate to examine laws that discriminate, 

and to recommend appropriate changes. Ratification by only five 

more states will cause the 27th Amendment, the Equal Rights 

Amendment, to become effective in every state in the nation. As 

a result of this Committee'~'work, California laws should be-able 

to withstand any consititutional scrutiny. 
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Today's subjec'l: of inquiry is a proper one, and I hope the 

information that is forthcoming will raise some questions and 

issues disolosing tlhe need for further study and recommendations. 

As the curr,ent Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles Municipal Court 

and as a mel;nber thexeof since 1963, I consider myself qualified 

to speak to today's subject. 

Pertinent statistics are hard to come by for many reasons, but 

a number of us have tried to compile data adequate to present a 

picture of women in the judiciary. If any of my information is 

incorrect, I certainly welcome anyone coming forward to so represent. 

As a matter of fact, I think it's long overdue that we do have some 

reasonable statistics in this area and perhaps this will be a vehicle 

for obtaining them. 

Since the Los Angeles Superior Court is the -- or since Los 

Angeles County is the population center of the state, and the Los 

Angeles Superior Court the largest, it seems appropriate to review 

its judiciary over recent years. The first woman to serve on the 

Los Angeles Superior Court was the Honorable Georgia Bullock, serving 

from 1931 to 1955. Since 1949, a period of approximately 25 years, 

only three women have been appointed to the T .. os Angeles Superior 

Court: Justice Mildred .Lillie in 1949, Justice Shirley Hufstedler 

in 1961, and Judge Elizabeth Ziegler in 1968. Justice Lillie was 

appointed to the Court of Appeals, Justice Hufstedler to the u.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals, leaving Judge Ziegler the only present 

appointee to that bench. The other two women serving on the Los 

Angeles Superior Court, Judges Kathleen Parker and Nancy B. Watson, 

were elected thereto in one of those grinding countywide elections. 
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From January 1964 to December 31, 1973, approximately 

145 judges were appointed to the Los Angeles Superior Court. 

This figure again includes that only woman~ Judge Ziegler. 

The attached chart that has been compiled for a quick glance 
v 

by you indicates the current status, and it is self-explanatorYt 

but for emphasis I should like to point out that of the total 

919 judges statewide, and I am leaving out the Justice c~urt 
.:::\ 

because they are not appointed judges, only 26 are women, or less 

than 3 percent thereof. Justice Lilly sits on the Appell'ate 

Court, Justice Shirley Hufstedler was the only other womafn in the 
,I 

state ever to so serve. Five women only preside on the S!uperior 
" 

Courts statewide. That is out of a total number of 478 .1\ d J1ll ges. 

Of the 26, 20 are confined to the Municipal Court. And I 
/.,~, \.. 

use the word "confined" advisedly because women<~ridges do not 

get elevated from the Municipal Court to the Superior Court, as 

men judges do. To submit the Los Angeles Municipal Court, a 

64-judge court, as an example, and taking the period 1963 to 1973, 

42 judges were elevated to the Los Angeles Superior Court from 

that court. The only woman among those elevated was the, again 

the only one, Honorable Betty Ziegler. The situ,ation is the same 

in those few counties tha t even have 'Women juc1ges" and there are 

a gClod many that you will note that do not have any women judges. 

I would suppose that many persons do not know how an 

attorney becomes a judge in the f:i.rst instance. , It is important ,",'J 

in this presentation to understand ,that over 95 percent of all 
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judges are appointed by the Governor. During his term, from 

1959 to 1966, Governor Brown appointed 620 judges, including 

about ten women, and this number was a number equivalent to 

two- thirds of the .. en tire judie iary . Governor Reagan to date 

.. has appointed about 565 judges. Again, this number includes 

about ten women statewide. The above-cited fig'ur(ds need 

further comparison and ana1yzat~on before they become signi

ficantto your Committee. 

The number of women lawyers from which women judges could 

be selected is an important factor. ·Of the approximate 40,000 

lawyers in the state, the number of women is reasonably estimated 

at 1,600 or about 4 percent thereof, many of whom are competent 

ana qualified to serve as judges. The question in the minds of 

marty women judges, attorneys, and other interested observers is 

the manner in which women are appointed to the bench. Failure 

to get reasonable answers to repeated inquiries have led to 

considerable speculation. In response to a letter sent to the 

1\ ::povernor I s office by a woman attorney last year, the following 

information was received: "Your reference to obvious discrim-

ination is subjectively inaccurate. The facts a1:"e that, next 

to Negroes, women have done better in judicial appointments 

under Governor Reagan than any other single category. This 

.. number is based on the number of women who have been' &.ppointed 

in r~lationship to the number who have applied." I'm not quite 
J 

sure~what that means, but that is a quote. 
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This information tends to confirm the speculation that 

women were in the same category as minorities. Assuming several 

single categories, it is appropriate to look at m~nority rep-

resentation on the bench. The Blacks in Californi~ with ~bout 

7-V2 percent of the total population and approximately 375 to 

400 lawyers, have 14 representatives on the bench. Persons of 

Mexican-American ancestry make up about 17-1/2 percent of the 

state's population and have an estimated number of 130 lawyers. 

There are 20 Spanish-surnamed judges, statewide. Women make up 

more than half of the state's population and women lawyers 

number approximately l6 p OOO and yet only 26 women are ih the 

judicial system. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Judge, you meant 1600 women. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Sixteen hundred. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes. 

JUDGE KLEIN: What did I say? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Sixteen thousand. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Wishful thinking. Conclusions that can be 

dra'~nfrom these statistics will undoubtedly vary. The method 

by which judges ai-e selected in this state is relevant to the 

subject 6f inquiry.. There is no merit system in operation in 

California. The!~~tate Bar has an agreement with Governors, 
1",/"' 

there being no requirement therefor, that names of judicial 

candidates will be submitted to it's Board of Bar Governors fqr 

their investigation prior to an appointment b'eing made. Pursuant :;; .. ~ . 

, to the agreement, (no candidate is to be appointed who has not 

(i 
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been passed upon as qualified, well-qualified, or exceptionally 

well-qualified. Calls are then made to the legal and judicial 

community about the candidate. JUdicial temperament, intelli-

gence, education, experience, health, work habits and age are 

among the areas of inquiry. Results of the investigation are 

forwarded to the Governor's office. The names selected are 

then run through other committee.s that have been set up to 

screen candidates. /fhe successful candidate is thereafter appointed, 

if and/or when a vacancy exists. 

The entire process is confidential, so confidential in fact 

that some candidates have been unaware that they were under con-

sideration. The confidentiality is deemed essential, allegedly 

to protect the candidate. However, as a result of this confi-

dential procedure, a candidate found to be unqualified has 

absolutely no recourse and that candidate's judicial career has 

thus been terminated. The law has demanded due process hearings 

in situations where considerably less is at stake. I might add 

parenthetically this entire process is in the control of a group 

some persons would categorize or characterize as "establishment 

white males." To reiterate the most basic and important 

aspects of the judicial selection process, the candidate's name 

must first be submitted to the State Bar by a Governor; nothing 

happens until that occurs. And in the final analysis, it is the 

Governor who ,makes the appointment. 

The process is also a highly political one, the majority of e 
judges appointed being either Democrat or Republican, depending on the 
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party affiliation of the Governor at the time. JuCigeships axe 

also highly sought after, particularly Superior and Appellate 

positions, and the competition for each office is keen. Na':lodmum 
,,' ':> ·~I 

pressures are brought to bear on the Governor's office for,each' 

such position. Occasionally, a judge is elected to the "trial 

bench in the first instance when a timely opening occurs. There

after, all judges allegedly stand for election everyr:.dx years, 

but they donlt go on the balJ:ot unless they have opposition. 
'.' 

Perhaps the reason why so few women hold the exalted positions .. 

is that women do not, as yet, constitute an identifiable, artic-

ulate, organized, affluent pressure group or voting bloc whose 

demands need to be taken seriously. Women do not constitute a 

threat, and we are all familiar with the squeaky wheel priorities 

of governmental action. 

Much of what I have said thus far is probably known to some 
, 

of you. To/·thers it may come as a revelation or a surprise. 

To me it is a sad commentary on existing realities. However, I 

have not discussed a part of this subject which is very difficult 

to put into words, and that is the feeling and the psyche of 

those women judges who have been passed over or ignored. One 

incident serves as a most poignant reminder of that overwhelming 

sense of ,frustration felt by us all. 

This particular woman judge, not myself, but whom I will. 

not identify, is of considerable experience and dedica.tion, 

watching over the years the newly appointed male judges ~etting 

elevated after short terms on the Municipal court and this woman 

-9-
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judgeheing passed over time and time again, said, III must 

have 'reject' stamped on my forehead. 1I I thought it a rather 

humorous comment at the time, but as the years have passed and 

,,upon reflection, tears seem a more appropriate reaction of 

sentiment. Some·in our society still refuse bo recognize that 

women, too, have sensitive egos, and that they take pride in 

doing a job well, and that they also enjoy a new challenge. 

These same people think that women \\lill be satisfied with the 

more menial of tasks in whatever field of endeavor, including 

the judiciary. They are wrong, and I am here today to say so. 

I might say that I appear before you with some trepidation 

because of my professional career which I greatly cherish. I 

do not wish to antagonize or to alienate those powerful persons 

who may one day sit in judgment on my advancement in my judicial 

career. My intention is to make a presentation, hopefully designed 

to stimulate constructive thinking and change. California 

has an outstanding judiciary, one of the best in the nation, and 

composed of honorable men and women. But we women want our fair 

share of the honorables, and what I had to say -- what I have said 

today, had to be said by at least one of us. I might add in 

closing that in carefully considering the factual data submitted 

here today, I have decided my best prospect of getting to the 

SUperior Court is to take my case to the people, and so I am 

going ,to run for election to the Los Angeles Superior Court this 

~) year. And I thank you. And if you have any questions, I should 

be happy to try to answer them. 
,! 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: And I say to you, Judge, right on. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Thank you. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: First I \'lant to seek your permission to 

use the material in your presentation so that the Committee can 

distribute the statistics, at least to those people who are in 

the decision-making positions. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Indeed that was my intention, Senator, and 

hopefully if some of the statistical data is incorrect, persons 

will come forward with corrections. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: And then you might hear me giving this 

speech some other time, too, I grant you that. 

JUDGE KLEIN: I'd be most happy to have you do that, Senator. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Assemblyman Karabian wants to ask a question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: Judge Klein, the Chairman has con-

sented to allow me to ask a question or two, and then I'm forced 

to leave, so I appreciate the opportunity to address a couple of 

questions to you on this issue which you and I have discussed 

many times before. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Indeed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: The procedure of appointing judges 

seems t9 be, in this administration, which is the only opportunity 

I've had to observe it, seems to be that you ar.e put out for a 

rating: qualified, unqualified, fair, satisfactory, etc. That 

qualification appears to be made by two groups. Is it your 

understanding that that qualification determination is made Ca) by 

the Bar, and (b) by a political kitchen cabinet, that is to 
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say, individuals who have some special relationship with the 

appointing authority, in this case, the Governor? 

JUDGE KLEIN: My understanding, Assemblyman Karabian, is 

that the categories, qualified, well-qualified, exceptionally 

well-qualified, or not qualified, are made by the. State Bar. 

Ido further understand that there are these committees, no 

one seems to know exactly how many or of whom they are con

stituted, that work in conjunction with the Governor's office, 

to fux;.ther screen the candidates. I think some of them are 

composed of attorneys and maybe lay persons in the community 

wherein the individual is being considered, and also judges 

in t.he community where the candidate is being considered. I 

do not know how many they are or who they are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: Yes, and I don't know either. And 

all of us in Sacramento hear conversations about this, but it's 

kind of kept within the close confines of the Governor's office. 

It seems to me that it is appropriate to ask one's opinion, that 

is to say, if your Governor asks the opinion of people who share 

his political philosophy as to whether or pot an individual -

whether that individual thinks the individual under consideration 

is capable, etc. What troubles me is the lack of recourse: that 

is to say, if you are dinged by some person out here in this 

faceless, unidentifiable group or committee, you can't get to the 

State Bar. And even -- often when you get to the State Bar, which 

I think is a horrible procedure, asking the State Bar, but if 

you go to the state Bar, you have the same potential of an 
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individual within the State Bar procedure dinging you for the " 

same reason. It has been said that this is one of the reasons 

why Governors rely more on their own groups ra.ther than the 

state Bar because the State Bar tends to put forth only a certain 

kind of lawyer, the big firm lawyer who has participated in Bar 

activities and so forth, and thus excludes minorities or those 

who have small law firms or small partnerships, e'l::.c. 

If I understand your testimony correctly, and I think it's 

been most informative, you're not questioning the fact that a 

Governor has the right to appoint someone who shares his political 

philosophy for a judicial position, you're not questioning that, 

are you? 

JUDGE KLEIN: I am not questioning that .•• 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: In other words, a liberal Governor 

ought to have.the right to appoint liberals to the bench. 

JUDGE KLEIN: I am questioning it to this extent. And I 

spoke on this subject before the Lawyers' Club the other day. 

Allegedly, we have three separate branches of the government. 

One is the judiciary, one is the executive, and one is the leg

islative. Now if the judiciary is going to reflect totally the 

philosophical point of view of the executive, I'm afraid we are 

going to render one of these allegedly independent separate 

branches of government less independ~nt. I am concerned th~t.we 

have a wholesale change of complexion of the judiciary to reflect 

the philosophy of the appointing authority.. I understand it used· 

to be a rule of thumb three to one, three of the in's to one of 

-13-
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the out's. I understand that that three to one has not been 

maintained under the present administration. 

ASSEMBLYMAN !<ARABIAN: It' c more like 20 to one now. 

JUDGE KLEIN: Well, that's -- I haven't done a research 
\-'j 

count on that, but, if it were done, probably it would be 

closer to that. There is something a little bit scary to oUr 

basic concept of government about the court-packing concept. 

Some people say that it is appropriat~ Some people say that 

because jUd~es do engage in what is known as judicial legis-

lation, that if they're going to usurp the powers of the 

Legislature, then, indeed, they should be responsive to the 

electorate. This is a very delicate area, a very sensitive 

area, and a very difficult area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: One of much philosophical debate 

over t:pe centuries in this country. 
>! 
\\ 

JUDGE KLEIN: Indeed. I agree. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: Beginning, of course, with the 

appointment of Marshall and his judicial conduct. What I was 

getting to is that the thrust of your testimony here is not so 

much on the philosophical, but on the basis of whether you,have 

a' liberal, if ybb will, Governor or -- followed by a conservative, 

if ¥ou will, Governor, you still have the same ten positions being 

given to women ..• 

JupGE KLEIN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: .•. out of 5 or 600 -- 600 judicial ap-

. pointments made by Governor Brown and 550 jUdicia'l appointments 
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made by Governor Reagan which we know in the next year, he'll 

have another 50 to 100 appointments to be made. 

JUDGE KLEIN: That's correct 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: It seems to me, then, the thrust of 

where we ought to be directing our attention is not on the 

philosophical, but on saying if the Governor accepts the concept 

that he as a conservative Republican is going to name co.nserva-

tive Republicans, then certainly there are conservative Repub-

lican women lawyers who deserve to be given the same kind of 

consideration. And that boils down then to the role of women 

in the politicai arena for it is, as everybody in this room 

knows, unless there is a sophomoric virgin amidst us, that it 

is a political decision that is made after the Bar stamps the 

person as qualified, for you cannot appoint somebody unless 

they get that certification from the Bar. But ,you have 300 

people wht:> are in a group called "qualifiedll and then the 

Governor appoints three Municipal Court judges and two Superior 

Court jud.ges out of that. Well, it seems to me that what we 

have to do is do something about the system -- the political 

system, the people system, if you will, that brings women to 
, 

the forefront in that category. In other words, once a woman 

is stamped as qualified by the Bar -- I'm not even raising the 

myriad of problems that go into the Bar evaluation Which you 

and I have discussed many, many times, but once they get the 

qualified rating by the Bar and then under our system can be 

appointed by the Governor, it seems to meat that point we 
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ought to have some means, some ability, to focus on the great 

inequity that exists in the judiciary between 600 male judges 

and 10 female judges. And that any conscientious person, having 

that appointment power, ought not to say that women have fared 

better than Negroes or that women have fared better than any 

other group that has not fared well. It's the same thing as 

when we talk about our prison system in California, we say with 

great pride, it's better than any other state. The fact of the 

matter is it is in the 18th century, but it is better than any 

other state. The comparison is not good. I'm just wondering 

if you think there's anything that can be done in the sharpening 

of the focus of the political determination that is made, that 

it is good politics to appoint women, that it is good for our 

society to have a balance rather than an imbalance in the 

jUdiciary. 

JUDGE KLEIN: I think 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: See what I'm saying? 11m addressing 

myself .•• 

JUDGE KLEIN: Yes, indeed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: to the poli tica.l consideration 

that comes after the qualification. 

JUDGE KLEIN: And I think you are as cognizant of this, Assem

blyman Karabian, as any other male politician on the scene right 

now. You will note that there are more women running for public 

office and there are mor~ women getting involved into the political ~ 
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scheme of things with an awakening that that's where the action 

is. Without question, it is a question of pressure being placed 

on the Governor's office for those key positions. And unless 

women have made themselves, their positions, felt in either the 

Democratic Party or the Republican Party, they are not going to 

have sufficient voice to compete with the other pressures that 

are put upon the Governor for every single appointment. And I 

think women themselves have to understand at this point that if 

they really want to do this, if they really want to be part of 

the action, they're going to have to get involved in the politi

cal structure. 

ASSEMBLY KARABIAN: Yes. Now, let's carry that one step 

further, because I think we're arriving at the point that I 

think we ought to be. When the Governor has before him a list 

of qualified individuals, and he begins to evaluate()those indi-

viduals, it is said in Sacramento thcl tit is irrelevant the 

number of women who participate in his political party. It is 

irrelevant the number of women who are in the Legislature or 

any other place; what is relevant is the consideration or the 

input he gets from those backers who helve put him in the place 

he is, and I would say, simply because as I think of the names 

of major Republican backers who have a lot of influence in the 

determining of who the judges should be, no female name springs 

to· mind. It seems to me then that that group constitutes as 

important a lobby, as important a const.ituency, as anything 

else, for it is that group that you also have to clear, you. 

have to be approved by .•• 
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JUDGE KLEIN: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: The kitchen cabinet is a popular 

phrase around Sacramento, and the kitchen cabinet is not made 

up of any women at the present time. 

JUDGE KLEIN: That is correcl. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: And I don't think it was during 

Governor Brown's administration either. 

JUDGE KLEIN: No. 

A.SSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN: So, it seems to me that the hard 

politics of being into the kitchen cabinet would have a direct 

bearing on this. I don't know if you agree with that or not. 

JUDGE KLEIN: I do, indeed. I do, indeed. I think that1s 

in here by implication, if not by direct statement. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Judge, the sad fact that you brought out 

here is that both parties are guilty of this discrimination in 

tt~e judiciary. And it so happens that I don1t know of any time 

that Governor Brown and Governor Reagan have ever agreed on any-

thing, but they certainly kept the same ratio, the same number 

of women, ten in eight years. 

JUDGE KLEIN: That is true. 

ANITA MILLER: I have a question. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Ms. Miller. 

C"CJ~NITA MILLER: Judge, the kind of pL"ocedure that you1ve out-

lined fo~ us here really applies to the appointive process in the 

other areas where appointments take place, you know, no matter 
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what kind of a commission or whatever. Do you see any possi

bility of examining the process itself, opening up th.~t la.,st 

undefinable area where the final decision is made~ to som~ikind 

of -_. well, an arbitrary decision can be made and there is no 

recourse. This whole business of a qualified or a nonqualifilsd 

person is really just using words that have not a great deal of 

meaning in the final decision-making. Can you see any way in 

which that final kind of process, for whichever i~Fr.;~y or which

ever appointing power, operates so that we can see what really 

happells~ 

\1UDGE KLEIN: Well, we can either allow the person who has 

been considered unqualified to have a hearing and to present his 
, 

or her case with people undoubtedly who will say tha t that! indi-
:.-. 

vidual is qualified, and perhaps have a reconsideration by the 

Board of Bar Governors. 

entire ~~lection system. 

Or we can look at a change in the 

And I think that there will be some 
• 

speakers today who will suggest that. Other states have gone 

to a Sio-called merit system wherein commissions have been set 

up to screen candidates and then thereafter, the names of those 

candidates are submitted to the Governor front' which he makes the 

appo,intmen1cs. There are several procedures, as I say, variously 

organized and structured, that have been called merit systems. 

And I think that it is high time' that California looked t.o 

anothf:r system., I think, in the final analysis, the appointing 

authority ought to be responsible to the peopl,~ for the cal'iber 

of the bench, but I think, on the other hand, we ought to take 
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SOIti(e of the politic s out of it and try to get a commission that , J 

1/ 
doe'sn't transfer the public kind of politics for Bar politics. 

If we could get a com.·ni~sion that would be reasonably representa

tive and have them do a job screening candidates, I think we 

might be on the way to developing a reasonable system of selec- . 

tion. There is 'that possibility. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Judge, before he asks a q~estion, let me 
"\ 
i 

introduce the Vice Chairman of this committee, Assemblyman Howard 

Berman of Los Angeles County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: The part of the procedure which involves 

the State Bar, could you describe that a little;more elaborately, 

what actually happens? 

JUDGE KLEIN: What actually happens is that names are re-

ceived by the Governor's office from a variety of sources, like 

the Los Angeles County Bar Association has a judicial selection 

committee, and they forward names to the Governor's office. And 

a group of businessmen in Pasadena may forward names to the 

Governor's office; a San Francisco attorneys' 'group may forward 

some names to the Governor's office. From whatever source, the 

Governor's office gets names of judicJal candidates~ The Governox" s 

office then takes those names and decides, by whatever process I 

do not know, to submit some of those names to the State Bar purely 

@ on a voluntary basis f~r their investigation. Then their investi

gation gets under way. And as I understand the technique, 

different names are passed out to different members of the State 

Bar Board of Governors, depending on where the individual lives •.• 

(j 

Ii 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: All done by the Board of Governors? 

JUDGE KLEIN: Board of Governors. They come back ,to their 

locale, they place names. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: How many women on the Board of Governors? D 

JUDGE KLEIN: One, for the first time, I think she's in her 

second term, for the first time ever we have now one woman, Joanne 

Garvey from San Francisco -- one in 50 years. And then they --
_\ 

these individuals make inquiries, they call and say IIWhat do you 

know about candidate Joe Blow, is he a good guy, this and that 

and the next thing," and they do make some inquiry here. I don't 

know that they have any written crite;ria or whether it'sa weighted 

kind of thing or whethe'r they do it differently for a candidate 

for the Municipal Court or the Superior Court or pow it's done. 

Then they go back together and there is an input, and I don't 

even know how they vote, but apparently one person has the respon

sibility for a name. And then that person says, "This is the 

information that I have received," and then th~.\y vote -- I guess 

based on that one person's input. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: This is not reduced to writing anywhexc'e 

that you know about, this procedure? 

,JUDGE KLEIN: I don I t know tha tit's rec;1uced to wr i ting • . Then 

those names that come out with a qualified, or whatever, are sent . 

to the Governor,' s office, back to the Governor's o,ffice , with.a 
A) 

qual~fied,well-qualified, exceptionally well-qualified, or a 
,. 

not qualified. The Governor then selects from those names some." 

that he may want to consider, and he forwards those around to 
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these other conunitte.es and then eventually he picks one or two 

for whatever number of spots that are available. But I think 

it's high time in as sensitive and as delicate an area as this 

that we know more about this process. I see no reason for it 

to be as secretive as it is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: I just think it's interest~n:9 that 

just to point out that our last hearing on the employment in 
" 

higher education and the secrecy of that system and the secrecy 

of this system and what the statistics bear out when you have 

no accountability to the pUblic, no written standards, no 

criteria and requirement for reasons, for specific kinds of 

actions, you end up with an unbalanced situation as we have in 

both the judiciary and in the state Colleges and Universities. 

JUDGE KLEIN: It's inconsistent and incongruous with the 

tenets of a democracy, really. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Yes. 

JUDGE KLEIN: If there is nothing'else, I thank you very 

much for the opportunity to be here. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine" thank you very much, Judge. 

JUDGE SPENCER: Mr. Chairman, I wanted to say a word, If 

I may. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine. 

JUDGE SPENCER: First of all, to endorse everything that 

Judge Klein has stated and also to point out one additional 

parallel. I note that both Governor Brown and Governor Reagan • 

in their two terms -- respective terms in office -- followed 
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the one to three ratio in applying it, one woman to three blacks 
,J 

on the Superior Court. So apparently we're in the category of 

the out party. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I'm wilting to join your party, Judge. 

Thank you very much, Judge, for coming. 

Before we continue with our next witne$s, I want to introduce 

to my left, Assemblyman Bill Greene, Central Los Angeles. 

Mr. Michael Franchetti. And Mr~ Vic Soneberg. Are you 

going to be together? 
Ie 

)1 

\\ 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Well, I'll give the maid\ presentation 
Ji 

~ ,\ 
and Vic can be here to answer questions, if you have them. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine, very well. 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: lim Mike Franchetti. l'm with the 

Attorney General's office. And l'd like to first say that we 

certainly appreciate the opportunity to participate in the studies 

of the select committee. 

The California Department of Justice is headed by the Attorney 

General who is the state's chief lawenforcetnent officer. It is 

essentially divided into two administrative subdivisions. The 
, 

first is the Attorney General's office which serves as counsel for 

state agencies basically. And the second is the Division of Law 

Enforcement which provides a series of law enforcement-oriented 

services on a statewide basis. On the whole, the Department of 

Justice employs approximately 1,900 men and approximately 1,000 

I take that back -- 1,196 men and 1,191 women. Approximately 51 
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percent of the total work force perform clerical functions. 

Women comprise approximately 80 percent of the clerical personnel 

in the department. Approximately 22 percent of the department 

work force are in professional job classifications, and women 

fill about 14 percent of these types of jobs. The remaining 26 

percent of the work force perform duties that are classified as 

administrative or liaison or technical, and women fill approx

imately 12 percent of these jobs, to give you some idea of the 

number of women and the types of job which they hold in the 

department. 

In evaluating the role of women in the Department of Justice, 

I think it's probably of value to.look at each administrative 

subdivision independently. The Attorney General's office employs 

approximately 344 lawyers. Of th·is number, as of late this month, 

about 41 are women. And that's about 12 percent of our total 

lawyers staff. As 1aw schools graduate more women lawyers, it's 

anticipated that both the number and percentage of women employed 

by the Department of Justice in this type of category will increase. 

Most women attorneys in the Attorney Geperal's office at this time 

are in lower civil service categories and this is primarily due to 

the fact that most have been hired, say, within the last couple 

of years, and it takes awhile to sort of go through the step·s of 

the civil service system. 

Top women on the staff include the Director of the statewide 

Crime Prevention Unit, the .Assistant AttornE3y General in charge. 
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of the Public Welfare Section, and the Assistant Attorney General 

in charge of statewide writs. The latter two women are experienced 

lawyers who have worked their way up through,;;,the,\ civil service 
/' ~ 

system. Am I not talking loud enough? O.k((, how\'s that? A little 
'-:,- ' 

better? O.K., I'm sorry. 

Of the eight exempt slots within the Attorney General's office, 

two are held by women. I think there's probably not much doubt 

that within the Attorney General's office, there is substantial 

participation by women in the higher echelon-type job. 

within the Division of Law Enforcement, the majority of 

employees are women. Most are employed in clerical jobs. Approx-

imately 11 percent, or about 79 out of 712, are employed in techni

calor professional occupations which range from laboratory techni .... 

cian to computer operators to budget analysts~ And apPx'oximately 

8 percent of the women in the Division of Law Enforcement are in 

some type of supervisorial-type job. virtually every job class-

ification within the Division of Law Enforcement includes some 

women employees. At the present time, the only noticable exception 

is that of Special Agent, and these are the people who, you know, 

go out in the field and do such jobs as work with the Bureau of 

Narcotics Enforcement. The absence of women from this job clas's-

ificatic;m is' primarily attributable to the fact that until 1972 

the job classification was restricted to men only. At that time, 

the Attorney General, by Executive Order, opened the job clas.s~ 

ification to women and altered the requirements for Special Agent so 

as.to facilitate the employment of 'Women. And!'m told, at the 
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present time, one women"Special Agent has been hired by the 

department and will begin training, I believe, in June of this 

year. AlL in c;l.ll, I think an overview of the Department of 

Justice, and probably especially the Division of Law Enforcement, 

indicates that there is no over.all parity in terms of men and 

wornen:::employees. At the present time, there isn't any doubt that 

the bulk of the more sophisticated or responsible jobs are held 

by men. At the same time, however, I think it's increasingly 

evident that the Department of Justice is taking affirmative steps 

to significantly increase the participation by women in profe~ 

sional and technical-type iobs t as well as to increase their 

participation in supervisorial jobs. As I'm sure you are well 

aware, decades of policies and biases which have restricted the 

advancement of women in the Department of Justice cannot be over-

come in a-matter of months or even years. They are being overcome, 

however, in the department and I think in the criminal justice 

system itself as a whole, although there are obvions problems in 

that. They're being overcome, we feel, in the Department of 

Justice as a result of a substantial number of affirmat,ive steps 

that we have taken in the last several years. And if you'd bear 

with me, I'd like to list those for you. 

First, sort of in terms of the rights of women in general, 

the Attorney General has appointed a Women's Rights Task Force 

which is composed of persons from women's groups and men and 
" 

women in government, education, business and the public at large 

to make recommendations to him as to the need for new laws in the 
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area of women's rights and as to, I believe, the desirability of 

participating in various types of lawsuits. I am told that this 

task forcE;! first met on February. 5 of this year. The Attorney' 

General has, as some of you may know, also endorsed the Equal 

Rights Amendment in the belief that legal ~~uality is a necessary 

guarantee for women, a's it is for other groups within our society" 

The Attorney General initiated and sponsored legislation, Assembly' 

Bill 1774. carried by Assemblyman Julian Dixon to prohibit any 

state licensee froffi,discriminating on the basis of raCe, color~ 

national origin, or sex. The Attorney General has endorsed the 

passage of Assembly Bill 765 by Assemblyman Kapiloff, and this i-,:; 

a measure which permits women to register under any appropri'ate 

appellation including "Ms.1I 

The Attorney General I s office is actively implementing 'Fhe 

provisions of last year's Assembly Bill 2312 which prohibits sex 

discrimination -- prohibits discrimination on the account of sex 

in the area of giving credit. We will affirmatively and aggress- . 

ively prosecute any violations of this law when we find them. 

Within the Department of Justice itself, the Attorney 

Genefal has ordered the implementation of an affirmative action 

program to ::ecure high levels of employment within the department 

for minorities of all types. Included among the activities of 
,. , /1 

this affirmative action program have been the order r~moving 

the restriction against the employment of women as Special 

Agents which, ?is I noted, has result:ed in the, hiring of the 
/;~ 

f~r~t Special Agent. 
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And also the development of a procedure to create a pool of 

it).q.ividuals who are now employed by the Department of Jt:S tice in 

lower echelon-type jobs from which we begin to fill higher 

echelon-type jobs. This is in effect a pool of people who will 

be at an entry level to many more sophisticated and responsible 

jobs within the Division of Law Enforcement. One of the primary 

intentions of creating this talent pool, so to speak, is to 

provide the hundreds of clerical women employees of the Depar.tment 

of Justice the opportunity to move into a professional-level job 

after meeting mimimum educational and experience requirements. 

The affirmative action program also includes the active 

recruiting of women and minorities. We are now at this time 

beginning to reevaluate tests in order to see if there are sex 

biases and other types of biases in them and to try to change 

them. And we also are at this time attempting to establish 

training progra~s designed to assist women to fill some of the 

more responsible jobs in the department. And I think most of 

these things that I'm speaking of really apply to the Division 

of Law Enforcement as opposed to the Attorney General's office 

which -- in which there really isn't, I feel, there isn't this 

type of problem. 

Finally, I might indicate that the Attorney General has 

ordered, and action on this has already started, the development 

of special training in the Department of Justice to be given to 

employees of the department in the problems of minority groups 

of all types. We will begin sometime this spring, possibiy as e 
early as May 1, a series of cl.asses at which we will try to teach 
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to all the peopl'E~' tha t are in the Department of Justice over 

a period of some time, the problems of minority groups and 

this will, of course, include also problems of women and atti

tudes that people within the depar"tment may have toward them, 

both in terms of people that they work with and in term9 of 

contacts outside of the department. 

It seems to me that in many ways the Department of Justice 

is exemplary in some ways of the experience of other agencies 

in the criminal justice system. 11m talking here perhaps mainly 

of law enforcement type agencies although we are not exclusively 

that type of an agency. I think it reflects decades of employ-

ment practices which generally restricted employment by women 

to clerical levels involving greater or lesser skills. And it 

also reflects an inherent reluctance on the parf; of professional 

groups such as lawyers and law enforcement officers to accept 

women on an equal basis. And I would thil1k that perhaps it 

also reflects some sort of -- somewhat of a disinclination on 
" 

the part of WOmen until,,,,;recent years to actively seek these 

types of jobs, or at least to make their needs known. 

At the same time, the Department of Justice finds itself, 

I think, in the midst, o£a substantial change in these policies 

and attitudes. Virtually all of this ,change has, begun during 

the last two or three years, partly as a result of outside 

changes and pressqres and partly, I think, asa result of 

stropgaffi:rmative policies by the present Attorney Generalo 

o 
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ALI in all, the rep6rt which we are m~king here to you 

today is somewhat incomplete. It's-rtb-1:\a final report, by any 
\,~ 

means .. Rather it's sort of an in,terim re]lort -- a report in 
~ " 

, " 
which we recognize the problem which'his existed in the depart-

ment for many, many years and which we are trying to resolve 

at this time. Now 'we can't give any estimate to you as to when 

the problem will be solved. I think the best that we can do is 

to say that we are making every effort to solve it and that we 

are finally. seeing some positive results of our efforts. At 

this time, like I say, I'll be happy to answer any questions 

and also Mr. Soneberg, who is the head of our affirmative 

action program, will be happy to answer questions. 

SENATOR DYMAL):,Y: A couple of questions. We had diffi-

culty getting any women to testify from your department because 

of fear (1), and second, we had difficulty identifying any 

women in administrative positions in your department to invite. 

In ~me insb;lnce, an employee wanted to testify, but cou1dn It 

get the time off, neither could she afford to come down. The 

staff wanted to pay her way and I just absolutely Objected to 

that, because I just belie~,,; that state agencies ought to permit 

their employees to testify before committees when they are 

invited, without any retaliation. Now I don't know of any 

stated retaliation but the fear exists in your department that 

t.o testify before a legislative committee would be to invite 

xeprisal. 
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MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Well, this is the first that I've 

heard about it because as you may know, Senator, that's my 

job. I I" always testify before hearings and so on. And so that's 
• 

the main reason "'ft"hy I'm here because it would fall upon me to 

make this type of presentation. As far as -- and I'm just 

talking quite candidly from my personal experience and I've served 

both und.er Attorney General Lynch and. Attorney Genera'! Younger. 

I don't know of any cases where anyone who has testified or 

informally spoken with people in the Assembly or the Senate 

on problem areas has ever had anything happen to them. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Neither do I. 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI:That's the best that I can tell you. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Neither do I. But I think the signifi-
, 

cant point I'm trying to raise is that employees need to have 

a feeling that nothing will happen to them and perhaps they 

don't have that. Some affirmative statement on your part that {j 

when invited to testify, of course, with prior c~Asultation with 

their supervisors, they may so do. I don't expect that every 

time an employee gets some kooky idea they want to rush out 

li' t d to a comru tee an 
il 

say, "Look let's wipe out the Attorney 
II . 

Genera1r/"s office," but r believe when an invitation in writing 

is extended, the department -- and not only you -- I'm going 

to raise this question .to all of the heads ,of the criminal 
. 

justice (:.3ystem. It was especially bad.within the criminal justice 

system tha.t employees had this fear. I don't know if it has 

to do with the whole nature of law enforc~fuent, that peop1.e 

are scared to talk, but that was our experience and I'm speak!ng 
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'--""'-':"""f~pm n.otes that the staff gave me as ("fief made calls, ~specially 

. hIt \ ,) l.n t· e pena sys 'em. . c., j 

~tCHAEL FRANCHETTI: O.K. I certainly will pass your 

concerns on. 

SENATOR DYMAI,LY: Mr. Berrrian. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: You mentioned that the Attorney 

General's office has been looking for lawsuits where it could 

-- its p:t'esence could help to effectua te the principle of 

equality of sexes. 

MICa.~EL FRANCHETTI: Yes. 

ASSE~mLYMAN BERMAN: Can you give me an example of what 

cas~s you've"determined to intervene in? 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: I personally can't. Vic, are you 

aware of any offhand? 

SENATOR DY~~LLY: Hold it, because we don't get you on the 

tape. 

MICHAEL l'rRANCHETTI: Why don't you come up. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: yes, come up, and give your name, please. 

VICTOR SONEBERG: I'm Victor Soneberg, a Deputy Attorney 

General in the San Francisco office of the Attorney General. 

I'm not aware of any dealing with women's rights, but I have 

been more or less on, there's a phrase for it in the Army, I'm 

temporarily ~elieved of my lawyer's duties and I'm working on 

this affirmative action program which is mainly an administrative 

fUnction now. While I was there, we did get involved in two 

lawsuits with respect to ••• 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: While you were where? 

V:IC;TOR SONEBERG: With the so-called constitutional Rights 

section which has been involved in discrimination in employment 

and discrimination in various areas. We did actually bring 

lawsuits on behalf of the people of the state of California 

with respect to Bakersfield and San Diego school districts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: On sex discrimination? 

VICTOR SONEBERG: Racial discrimination in )school districts. 

As I say, I'm not aware of what we're.doing in the area of 

women's rights now, so I guess I'm not the right guy to 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: You don't know of any cases? 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: I, myself, don't kno:W, but I certainly 

can find out for you and we can be in touch with you next week 

and let you know what cases there are. 
U 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Coul,d you identify the in~~vidual or 

individuals who are involved in, for the Attorney General, 

scanning the scene to determine if such lawsuits are appropriate? 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: I can't, but that's probably just 

because of my own personal ignorance of who is working in that 

area. But here again, I can find out for you without any 

problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: O.K. If you could just shoot that 
" 

over to us, it would be interesting to see, I think. 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: O.K. I certainly will. (, 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Also, are there any ,]~awsuits rigl'~t 

now alleging a pattern of discrimination on the basis cfs.ex 

against any of the agencies which the Attorney General represents, 

as far as you know. 
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MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Yes, ds£ar as I know, there is one 

l~wsuit, there may be more, but the one that I know of is 

against the California Highway Patrol. There's a question 

they apparently have a standard which does not allow women 

to apply to be a CHP officer and of course since we are counsel 

fer., them, we are acting defending their view. That is, Qf 

course, within our role of being counsel for state agencies and 

not reflective of the policy that we may have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Well, that's a tough area because 

you have -- I assume you perceive it as an attorney 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Well, it's the same thing as someone 

who has probably committed a crime, you act as counsel for 

~them ••• 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Well, I'm not quite sure it's like 

that. You're not defending the Highway Patr:ol.against criminal 

acts or acts in. violation of law,. I assume you're alleging 

that such- acts weren't committed and th~t there has been no 

violation of law;> 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: I don't know what exactly is involved 

in the case.. I think it's a question simp1l' of whether there's 

a -- some constitutional questioX1 ••• 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: It would just seem that your office 

could playa very, very vital roV;:':. in terms of getting these 

agencies who have been sued for a pattern _.- I I mno.t talking 

about s,ingle cases where., factual determinations are key, bu.\. 

where patterns of discrimination have been alleged, that in 
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terms of counseling your clients, at some point that they 
!J 

might consider abandoning policies because of violations of 

various state laws and hopefully, at some point, the Equal 

Rights Amendment, and also we now have a civil rights act which 

I believe applies both for discrimination OIT! the basis of sex 
, ~'::::..'-

and to the state and state agencies. That's my understandiI1J 

of recent amendments, so you have legislative authority which 

would indicate this and I'm just wondering to what extent yo~r 
/.," 

office sees yourselves as having that role of counseling clients. 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Well, I would say it's probably the 

same type of role that any lawyer would have with any client. 
"\-":;: 

When a client comes in and says, "We want to fight this," our 

lawyers who are assigned as their counsel will adv'1se them of 

what we believe the law to be, but of course if the person 

you know, I I.TI.ean, if there I s any doubt in the area f and if the 

agency, as a matter of their internal policy, want to fight it 

in the courts, our role is to act as their counsel. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Is there any authority to say, "No, 

I'm. sorry, the stated policy of the state and the Attorney 

General's o:tfice on this issue is so contrary to the posi,tion 

you wish us to take in this proceeding, that we're going to 

have to bow out as your"'attorneys?" 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: We COUld, I think, not so much in 

terms of any law that, might say that, but under the basic rule 
o 

that if we felt we could not ade.quately act .astheir counsel, 

but see, there's a bit of a problem there if you want to go into 

it, in that for many years, it goes back 20 or ~O years, there's 
'! 
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been a strong effort by e,very Attorney General to consolidate 

all state counsel representation in the Attorney Generalis 

office. And as soon as you begin establi~hing a policy that, 

"No, we will not act as counsel for you because we donlt think 

that you are right from a policy standpoint," then we feel that 

is going to undo a great deal of work and people are going to 

say, "Well,we're going to want to have our own counsel handle 

our cases ." 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes, fine, let them go on. And then you 

go and oppose them in court and you say to the court, "In our 

judgment this department is violating the law." And you repre

sent the people because in the final analysis, . the Attorney 

General~ who is an elected official, represents the people, not 

the bureaucrats. And I donlt want to give a campaign speech 

here, but I think that too very often the executive branch of 

government is too defensive of the bureaucracy. We werenlt 

elected to represent those bureaucrats. They're paid to do a 

lousy job. We are elected to do a good job. And SO because 

I want to raise another subject, is the whole question of the 

FEPC. The Attorney General ruled that the State Personnel 

Board doesnft have to comply with the FEPC. That, to me, is 

a SO't,lrce "of dis.tress among a number of us who worked so hard 

that 

for the Fair Employment Practice commission. And again, it seems 

to me as contrary to public -- stated public policy. Thatls 

the law of b.he land. e' 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: well, I just -- not necessarily to take 

exception with the Chairman's comments, there is the other 

side of that. I think elected officials, particularly th,e 

Legislature and the Governor, can't ignore -- can1t hope that 

Attorney General's opinions will get them off the hook in 

terms of passing iegislation, for instance, to ensure that 

FEPC principles .would cover. I don't know this specific situa

tion and that might be a way out in very weird and tortured 

interpretation that the Attorney General's given on that issue. 

I donlt know, but there is clearly a tendency on the part of 

politicians to say, "Well, let's solve that with some adminis-

trative interpretation and duck our responsibility." I I ve 

seen that happen. 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Certainly. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you. Judge? Are there any. 

questions? 

JUDGE SPENCER: I have a question. Mr. Franchetti, it 

occurs to me that you may have a conflict of interest. As we 

just heard, you have a constitutional Rights Section of whi.ch 

11m well aware, and it is within the responsibility of that 

section to impl~ment the affirmative action pro.gramfor the 
tJ 

state agencies. Then how can you square that with representing 

,t:he CHP? 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: Well, I rea.lly can't answer you.r 

question, unfortunately, but I know from sort of a passing 

acqua;ntance with that problem, this was one of the very serious' 

pol,icy issues that had to be decided, whether we would act as 
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counsel. And I gather that within the department it was decided 

that we could dol:hat. So I can't answer you why that -- it was 
'; 

decided there wasn't such a strong. conflict that we simply couldn't 

act as counsel for them, but that was the decision that was made 

in that one case. 

JUDGE SPENCER: Well, will you convey to General Younger 

our concern in this area? 

MICHAEL FRANCHBTTI: I certainly will. 

JUDGE SPENCER: Thank you. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: That's about all we're saying, really, 

that we arenit trying to accuse you of anything 

MICHAEL FRANCHETTI: I understand. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: .•. we just want you to let the Attorney 

General know that we have some concern in this area. Good. 

Mr. SonebeJ:'g. 

VICTOR SONEBERG: Ladies and gentlemen, I had no particuL::;: 

presentation to make. I was here more or less as a resource 

person for Mike and to answer any questions that you might have 

about our affirmative action program. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine. Just stick around. We'll probably 

call you back. One question by Assemblyman Bill Greene. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BILL GREENE: Mr. Soneberg, you stated tlEt you 

are now in the process of administratively setting up the depart

ment's affirmative action section. Would you be able to share 

with the Committee what you contemplate doing, how that will be 

structured, how you intend to proceed, once youire off and running. 

e 

VICTOR SONEBERG: Well, basically, we've had an affirmative e 
action program for years, but it's not been systematized, so 
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that's been, I guess, my main function is to try to get it into 

some sort of a rational form. 

We're setting up a program involving the WIN program 

wherein we take people who are eligible for welfare, attempt to 

establish what they call sub-entry level classes in state 

service where a person without any particular skill can actually 

get into the civil service system, these people who are other

wise eligible for welfare, and have the opportunity to work up 

into significant jobs. That has been one of the areas we've 

set up or I guess we've actually set up the machinery now. 

We're actually.in the process now of beginning to implement 

it, and we'll be hiring 30 people in this -- under this program 

pretty soon. Also, we'll try to be expanding it to various 

other areas. This has been in the Division of Law Enforcement 

which is our law enforc~ment group. The first group of people 

that we hired, four people, in the fingerprint analysis section 

so this has been not just the dead-end career, but it's been 

a significant posi~ion that they're going to get into, that 

they'll have the opportunity to work into and develop some 

very valuable skills. 

We're going to be examining other areas of the Justice-

Department to see if the type of work done there is amenable 

to this" concept of developing this sub-entry level of bringing 

in unskilled people and training them on the job. Some, such 

{~ as lawyers, obviously would not be practical for that type 

of position. 
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In the general area, we're going to attempt to develop a 

permanent on-going recruiting system with a minority recruiting 

specialist, I think, one or two. In the area of recruiting 

lawyers, we're going to have to develop -- I did it myself 

this year, but we're going to have to develop an on-going system 

of going to the law schools with the specific idea of bringing 

to the minority students the fact that the Justice Department 

is a significant place for minorities to be involved in. Now 

I'm mentioning minorities and basically, rather than women as 

such, basically because my activities have been directed toward 

increasing the racial representation on our work force and with 

respect to lawyers, at this point, there has been no problem of 

bringing the story of the Justice Department to the law schools 

because in our regular interviews that we set up at the law 

schools, traditionally we get a fairly large segment of applicants 

as women. About -- I would say this year, about one-third, prob-

ably much higher than the number of women law students~ 

With respect to racial minorities, the problem has been 

different. I conducted personally this year interviews at 

Hastings. We have teams going out to ten law schools in the state. 

I happened to be on one of the teams that went to Hastings, 

just our regular interviewing team. It was not necessarily 

directed to minorities, but just the general announcement 

to the student body. And I think we might have interviewed 

'~;r about 40 or 50 students at Hastings, and if my recollection is _ 

correct, I think there were two minorities, both of them Asian. So 
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it was apparent that we had to make a special effort there and 

again we're going to try to make this a regularized procedur~, 

of communicating with the minority students i~1 the law schools. 

That's a basic rundown on what we're trying to do. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Do you recruit from the night law schools 

also? 

VICTOR SONEBERG: We recruit from the University of San 

Francisco Law School which has a night section, and the University 

of San Diego which does, I think. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: These so-called ullaccredited schools, 

do you recruit there? 

VICTOR SONEBERG:We don't make a special effort to. In 

other words, we don't send teams out to the --these law schools. 

That -- the number of racial minorities in the so-calleq;raccredited 

law §chools or the major law schools has been increasing phenom

enally. There's been a remarkable increase and so far as ,ge£'ting 
~ '-:f .r'.,1 

.minority applicants ••• 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I don I t know this for a fact, but I 

understand it' s the A.G. 's policy not to recruit from unaccredited 

schools, and the fact of the matter is, I don't know whether 

you or Mr. Franchetti came from an accredited school or not, 

because it's nbt stamped on you. In the final analysis, it 

makes little difference because you have to take the same 

exam. Our information is that the A.G.'s office does not 

recruit actively. 

VICTOR SONEBERG: I think that's a fair statement. That 

is correct. 
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l' SENATOR DYMALLY: Then you might want to take that concern 

back to the Attorney General's office. Remind him that the 

Chief Justice of the United states came from an unaccredited 

school. and that's where 

VICTOR SONEBERG: I was unaware of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: That may not be an argument in favor 

of that precedent. 

SENATOll DYMALLY: ••• most minorities go for the simple 

reason that they have to work and go to school at the same time. 

ASSEMBLi~MAN BILL GREENE: There I s also more women -- you'd 

find more women there. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine, that IS ••• 

VICTOR SONEBERG: I just wanted to make one comment. In 

the process of our special effort to minority students at the 

accredited law schools, we did succeed in getting almost 100 

applicants which is a large percentage of well, over a fourth 

of the applicants that we're considering, so there is quite a 

resource now of minority students at the accredited law schools. 

But I certainly think the idea of going to th~ nonaccredied law 

schools should be cbnsidered and I will pass that along. 

SENATOR DYMALLY; One more question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BILL GREENE: One final question, short 

q~estion. I -- if I interpret your response correctly, your 

concentration up to this point, is related specifically to min-

orities. Now, do you anticipate broadening your program to treat ,_ 

women in the same manner, trying to plug them in as you have 

minori ties? 
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VICIJ.iOR SONEJ3ERG: with respect to the law schools, our 

program has been to communicate to the law schools to get 

people to apply. It hasn't been necessary up to this point with 

respect to women because we have been getting a very, you 

know, significant response. We've hired a' lot of women. So 

I would say the answer is no, with respect to law schools. 

There doesn't seem to be a necessity of making any particular 

effort. In the Division of Law Enforcement, as Mr. Franchetti 

pointed out, we do intend to expand .:it" especially with respect 

to Special Agents. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. We have one final 

question, Mr. Soneberg, one final question. But before the. 

question is asked, I want to introduce Ms. Linda Morgan who is 

herself an attorney and a member of the Advisory Committee to 

this committee. Ms. Morgan. 

LINDA MORGAN: Do you have written affirmative. action plans'? 
\\ 

VICTOR SONEBERG: Yes, we do. It was recentlY'~\lbmitted'" 
1'[ 

to the Attorney General for his signature and approval, and 

we~ll have it on file. 

LINDA MORGAN: Wi],1 you -- could you submit a copy of it 
.-:.' 

to our Committee? D 

VICTOR SONEBERG: I'm sure we could. 

LINDA MORGAN: With respect to what you said abou,t recruiting 

and women, I hope you understand that a <}reat majority of women 
<~" 

attending law schools go to night law school, these so-called 

unaccredited schools because a lot of them are hou~ewives an~ 
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need to be home during the day with children and so forth. So 

I think your recruiting activities should include recruiting 

women from all sch90ls. 

VICT~R SONEBERG: Well, this is certginly, on the basis 
-'-.::""'-

of what Senator Dymally said, certainly something that I will 

,Y take back and put under active consideration. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. Msw Dolores Ferrell. 

DOLORES FERRELL: I'd like to thank you for considering 

my request to speak next. I am Dolores Ferrell of Laguna Beach 

down in Orange county. I represent the 5,000 members of the 

National Organization for Women of California, as well as the 

Women's Caucus of the l700-member Student Bar of Western State 

University, as well as the Women's Lawyers' Association of the 

Orange County Bar. 

It has been ,my sad experience to appear in several court

rooms of the Superior Courts of Orange County within the past 

six months. I have discovered to my dismay that the Family 

Law Act of 1970, which was supposed to have taken the bitter-

ness out of divorce, has for all practical purposes, left women 

and children bruised and bleeding, drowning in poverty, resort

ing to suicide or attempted suicide and flooding the welfare 

rolls. The bitterness may have been taken out of dissolution 

for men, but it has doubled for women. 

In a pretrial conference in January, I learned some very 

bitter truths about the male judiciary of California. When I 

learned it though various statutory laws and feelings of the 
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courts in Orange County that I was to be wiped out financially 

without any remedy except welfare, I inquired of the judge if 

these laws and the jUdicial interpretations were why there were 

so many women and children on welfare. He smiled ve b dl d . ' ry roa y. an , 

replied that was so. And fUrther that that was what women's 

lib had gotten us. My obviously shocked expression brought a 

hasty reassurance by this particular judge that he was all for 

women I s lib, and that in reality the, real culprit was the' Legis-

lature, where most of the legislators had. been i'rivolved in 
'.\..~' 

divorces and had, therefore. made the laws favorable to men. 
" 

When I questioned him on his judicial interpretations on statutory 

law, as well as judicial rulings wqere the Legislature had ndt 

spoken, which seemed to go ~ar beychd the intent of the Legis ..... 

lature, he assured me that his opinions were the feeling of all 

the judges of Orange County. And all the judges of OrangeCount~ 

are men. 

This particular judge is considered to be o~e of the more 

liberal judges toward women in Orange County. These feelings 

included the idea that short-term marriages should be t~eated 

as no, marriage at all when it comes to spousal support; however", 

they should be strictly adhered to on the ~~bject of co~unity" 

debt even though the wife did not and, i'n fact,. legally could 

not make any of those debts. 
;'~.' 

Anothe,r feeling "{as that even 

in a 28-year marriage where the wife haed worked and sent h~r 
,:'.) 

-'-J 

husband through school and helped him get est;abli§hed il and he 

:had left her for a younger woman, thatthrdugh no-fault 
() 

() ,j 0 

" 
{) '~. 

I) 8 ,'" 
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divorce he is blameless, and she is entitled to only about 

eight years of spousal support of minimal amounts. That is 

cdhsidered plenty of mofi~y and time for her to get a job and 

start supporting herself, even though she may be 55 years 

old. No man would ever take that attitude if the same situation 
(:=ccc'-" 

e~Jist~~ between him and General Motors or the United states 

Army where he would expect retirement for life for his 28 years 

of effort. 

Another feeling is that the moment the husband decides to 

separate, even though the wife has not worked in several years, 

she immediately becomes responsible for all her debts and expenses. 

Even b~e house payments are now hers, and if s~e is unable to 
\\ 
'\ 

make th~ because she is unemployed, then any payments he makel:; 

he getsb~b~::> when the house sells. And sell it must, because 

it's probably the ::only asset and the debts he made are so heavy 

that the sale of the house is mandatory to p.ay them off. The 

most incredible of the feelings of the court is that all men 

lie on the interrogatories and financial' statements, and it is 

expected and absolutely nothing is done about it, no matter 

how damaging the lie may be. And certainly in dissolu~ion. 

cases, filing perjury is never cqrtsidered against men. 

I could go on indefinitely with these so-called equitable 

'arrangements from which the transition women in California are now 

suffering. I am not willing to put all the blame on a well~ 

meaning Legislature that may have thought their laws would 

alleviate bitterness. I do not believe the judiciary has the 
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right to shift the blame for the inequities off their shoulders 

r; (., 

and on to the back of the Legislature simple beca~se the 

judiciary under present circumstances is impregnable. They do 

not have to answer to anyone, least of all the people over 

whom they have jurisdiction. It f~ my contt:yrition that itl!.is 
/:, --.', 

the male-dominated judiciary that does not want to establish 

any precedents they may have to face should they get involved 

in dissolution. And today's precedents have a way of becoming 

tomorrow's laws. 

Therefore, since precedent is established by the judiciary 

where statutory law is silent, I maintain that it is the' 

grossest kind of inequality to have those precedents that affect 

both men and women ,established only by men. I believe the chief 

problem lies in how judges obtained their positions. Under the 

law, it is an elective office. However, because of a tacit 

understanding amonsr lawyers never to run against an incumbent 

judge, the office E;eldom ever is gained by open election. Thus, 

when a vacancy does occur in the judiciary, the Govemor appoints 
I) 

a lawyer to fill the post, with the only quali£ication being he 
I) 

has practiced law or sat on the bench for an aggregate of five 

years for the Munic:ipal Court or ten years for ,the Superior 

Court. 'rhe GovernQ'r does not have to consider really any 

other point. Thus his appointee rna? l;)e a political buddy, a 

political payoff, the friend of aninflu~ntial campaign ,donor, 
<:.::., 

or someOhe who,can mUster the support of a male-dominated local 

bar assocation, Qr State Bar. 

judge. He is always appointed by the Governor. \ 
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There are no females on the Supreme Court of California 

where the women of California must go for their final appeals. 

There are no women sitting on any of the Superior Court judges 

in Orange County or any of the Municipal benches. I do not 

believe this is mere coincidence. I view this as the most 

blatant of,all attempts to continue C'1e oppression of women by 

judicial rulings that keep them in a perpetual state of hopeless

ness, poverty, and most of all, a complete dependency on the 

whims of men. Therefore, I should like to propose the following 

'pieces of legislation for your approval. 

1. Whereas, jUdicial offices are statutorily to be filled 

by elected persons and, whereas, judges are appointed by the 

Governor of California whenever a vacancy occurs, and, whereas, 

vacancies never seem to occur simultaneously with elections, 

whereas, there is always an incumbent'by virtue of appointment, 

and, whereas, ·these appointments do not accurately reflect the 

makeup of the community jurisdiction by sex, and, whereas, this 
, . 

situation is exclusionary to women: be it ~esolved, that appoint-

ments to fill vacancies for judsr.eships be nlandatorily submitted 

to the Legislature for approval, and that the Legislature take 

steps to i~sure that these positions be filled on a percentage 

}>asis in accordance with the male-female population distribution; 

that where a qualified female be available, she shall take pre-

cedend~/for appointment unti,1 
h.~ -·tY 

such time as each jurisdiction 

appropriately and accurately reflects the female-male popula-

tion dil,stribution. 
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Proposal No.2. Whereas, family law is separate from all 

other law in that it neither follows the rules of contract 

law, tort law nor criminal law, and, whereas, the rotating 
(~ 

cOUrt system has judges conc~;r.ned with these various Rinds of 

law presiding over family cases, and, whereas, dissolU:tion is 

oftentimes highly emotional in scope and requires a different 
{;",J 

kind of expertise than that needed for black lettel;' , law; be it 

resolved, that a domestic relations court be establi.shed in all 

jurisdictions with at least two presiding judges, that these 

judges be separated from the reqular court calendars, that the 
. '.~ 

distribution of judges be 'equally male and female when appointed, 

that only''five years of la~N practice be required of such judges~ 

that the judge shall have a general background in law with at: 

least two years in dissolution and other family law problems. 

Failing both of these kinds of legislatiqn, I would further 

':1 propose that all future appointments to fill vacancies in the 

judiciary be interim appointments only, to be held by persons 

who will agree' not to run for e~ection to the office so appointed, 

thus women will have a chance perhaps at election to that office. 

Thank you very much. 
\ ' . (~, 
'j,' , 

;I SENATOR DYMALLY,: Que~tion. Thank you very much.' May '1; 

add thai!-Senator Holmdahl has a Constitutional Amendment on 

the floor of the Senate calling for Sena te" confirrna tion of 

judicial appointments. 

DOLORES FERRELL: Very good. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: 
/'-;, 

A loz of your emphasis was that the 

election process in the judiciary could solve -- would solve 

the imbalance that exists now. Do you fear the problem that then 

the judicial 'decision~ will h;:lve to be te11~: "'led by a knowledge 

that the individual on the bench is going to. go to the voters 

at the next election and that the "Gittelson" situation will 

become very frequent? Judges will be very reluctant to make 

decisions which, 'in many cases, must be premised on protection 

of minorIty rights and perhaps unpopulax: with majority of 

peo.ple, by resorting so heavily to an election process. 

DOLORES FERRELL: I feel that these offices were created 

to .be elected to prevent oppressive judicial rulings and when 

a jJdge know.:; that he has to answer to the people over whom he 

has jurisdiction, I think his judgments might be tempered 

somewhat. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Well •.• 

DOLORES FERRELL: Was that not your question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Yes, that was my question. I might 

disagree with you, that'~.1 all, QYl where we might get more 
\.1 

oppressive judgments in what situation. 
" 

DOLORES FERRELL: The idea that these men should be appointed 

to prevent political pressure has resulted in political pressure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Tremendously. But then the issue 

really is, no one should be supporting any candidate for 

Governor who does not give firm guarantees that the appointments 

will be based, you know, on fait treatment and analysis, with 

a concept of a balanced judiCiary. minorities to majority 
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and sexes. In other words, the focus of these>political appoint;... 

ments should be on the politician that makes thosel)appointments, 

I think, and that that way you can protect both of the interests; 

the interests of civil liberties and mihority rights and, at 

the same time, the concept 0:1: a balanced judiciary. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Do you think the family law which we 

just passed -- community property law, I'm sorry, which we 

just passed, would help in those cases where the woman is being 

ignored in terms of property settlement? 

DOLORES FERRELL: What's happening is that the rulings 

are going very hard and fast to splitting it right down the 

middle on the community property. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: But in a number of instances, if he dis-

poses of the property before the divorce, you get nothin,g. Nowi 

under the community property law which we just passed, which 

I'm sure you're ,familiar with, don't you think that women now 

will have some protection in that area? 

DOLORES FERRELL: It isn't working'out that way_ 
1 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Well, the law doesn't. go into effect 

until next year. 

DOLORES FERRELL: Are you talking about. control and manage-

ment which will be equally the female's. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes. 

DOLORES FERRELL: Yes, I don't know why that shouldn't go 

into effect until 1975, whO's getting a chance to, you know, 

adjust to it. 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: No, it's just that the textbook writers 

and the law book writers -- the last time a major piece of 

legislation was passed, there was a great deal of rewrite and 

changing of the textbooks and so on. That's the reason there's 

a sort of agreement in the Legislature that any major change 

in the law will go into effect the following year to give 

opportunities for clean-up and rewrite of the law and the books. 

That's the reason for it. There wasn't any other. 

DOLORES FERRELL: This gives them then a year to get it 

put s9~ewhere else right quick. I understand how it really works. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: After next year, they WOUldn't have any 

chance. 

DOLORES FERRELL: And so those of us who are concerned 

with it this year can, what ••• ? 

. SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes, but you've been waiting since 1923 

so ••• 

DOLORES FERRELL: So tha tis why .•• 

SENATOR DYMALLY: There was no deal in it; it's just simply 

an agreement the judiciary committees and the Legislature have , 

that they would make these major changes effective the following 

year to avoid any conflicts with other laws and permit opportun

ities for clean-up in the legislation. 

DOLORES FERRELL: The conflict seems to be t~ough that the 

man can still pile up all kinds o·f community debts, elsewhere 

against the community home. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Are youfamilar with the community 

property law that we just passed? 
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DOLORES FERRELL: I have r.ead it very, very, what would you 

say, very lightly. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine. Well, weill send you a copy of it. 

DOLORES FERRELL: O.k. I would appreciate that. I havenlt 

noticed that it's really solving anything. It just means both 

parties can now pile up community debts, doesn I tit', 

SENATOR DYMALLY: But you have a piece of the action now. 

Under the law, not only the .husband can dispose of the property 

before the divorce. The wife will have equal access. 

DOLORES FERRELL: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Just stay married until next year~. that's 

all. Thank you very much. Office of Criminal Justice Planning? 

LOU PALUMBO: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, 11m 

Lou Palumbo, Director of the Office of Criminal Justice Planning. 

Firs.t of all, I I d like to thank you for the opportunity to share 

wi th you some of our concerns in this regard to the subj eat tha t )j 

youre addressing today. If I might just give you a little 

background on this newest department in state government~, First 

of all, it had existed six ye,~rs prior undeJ;: the auspices of 

the California Council of Criminal Justice, and it was not in 

the main~tream of government. However, effective 1 January of 

this year, the Legislature authorized a major mandate for change 

and under that mandate, the new office was created and I was 

appointed its Director •. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Are you independent of the Attorney 

General? 
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LOU PALUMBO: Yes sir, we are. We're presently directly 

under the Governor's office. We are a very small department, 

about 110 personnel total, and our primary focus is to dispense the 

federal tunds through the Omnibus Crime Control Act to the 

various components ot the criminal justice system: the police, 

courts, ana corrections throughout the state. In that regard, 

we have SOme 21 regions, not managed or directed by us, but 

through which most of these funds are dispensed. 

Under that mandate from the Legislature, we reorganized 

the department with some major changes. We brought in some new 

management perso.nnel, and we are now lookip.q at some long-range 
/'- r 

/' ,; 

goals for accomplishing those responsibilrcies that the Legis-

lature has divided -- or has delegated to us. In that regard, 

we have some 110 total employees in the department at the present 

time. These are budgeted positions of which some 45 percent 

are women. Of that 45 percent, approximately 15 percent are in 

the professional and technical fields. 

My concern.has been that (1) we have not had .the kinds of 

discip~in~or the representation in the department to elevate 

our credentials with our supervisory board as we approach the 

many problems in the criminal justice field. For that reason, 

we are now undertaking a recruibnent program to provide us the 

number of disciplines and the expertise in the fields that we 

currently do no.t have. We expect to employ some additional 20 

people. In that regard, we've taken our personnel office, and e 
we I ve augmi:fhted it to (1) provide us a training program for the 

(. . 
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people within the department immediately, as well as. looking 

ata. career development program. 

Of the 15 -- the 45 percent women within our department, 

there is at least 8 percent who should he in the professional 

field, so we are now implementing a program that will elevate 

these individuals in the department to a professional status .. ' 

And this will take some doing, some training, but that is one 

of our objectives. 

Also mandated by the Legislature was the elimina tion of 

\) 

task forces to the former California Council on Criminal Justice. 
'" 

It is now the responsibility of the Director to establish what-

ever advisory committees that he needs to do the job in this 

field of criminal justice. The latter part of Marcq of this 

year, we will designate some 15 separate and distinct advisory 

committees. Among these .advisory committees will be one for 

women in the criminal justice field. Most recently we awarded 

some approximately $60,000 to the California Commission on the 

Status of Women, for example, to look at t.J:1e treatment of women 

prisoners. We have major concerns in this field, and this 

particular study will give us a tremendous insight to a much 

larger problem that we must address in the immediate future. 
~ 

These advisory cOrnnlittees, one of them being women, as I mentioned, 
. . 

another of minority, will provide Us the exoertise or the exposure 

to plans that our staff devise .,..- develops as we get into the 

field of the various specific compop.euts of the criminal 

justice field. We have some statistics, Mr. Chairman, that 
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we'1~ be most ,happy tID provide you. Now at this time, ask 

if there are any quesj~ions tha t I might answer? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Any questions'? Fine. In dispensing 

these grants to. local jUrisdictions, is there a nondiscriminatory 

clause in your grants? 

LO{") PALUMBO: Yes, sir, there is. As you know, the federal 
L 

statute implemented in August of 1973 with a number of amend-

ments, prohibiJ:ed any discretion against race, sex, color, 

and the like. We recent.1y -- this department ~mplemented those 

guidelines -- civil rights guidelines as they're titled, in 

November of 1973, and Ililost recently under my supervision, we 

issued a detailed outline of those requirements the latter part 

of January. They are in effect prohibiting the di?pensing of any 

federal funds to any local agency of government that cannot 

demonstrate an affirmative action program or that it is abiding 

by the federal statute. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Mr. palumbo, the gentlemen with you are 

resource people or do they wish to testify'? 

LOU PALUMBO: No sir, they're just resource people. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine, thank you very much. 

LOU PALUMBO: Thank you, sir. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The California Highway Patrol. Mr. 

Palumbo, just one question. 

LOU PALUMBO: Yes sir. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The Committee knows for a fact that 

you've made a grant to the L.A.P.D., right'? 
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LOU PALUl1BO: Well, there are several, Senator, I'm<::not 

sure 

SENATOR DYMALLY: All right, O.k. And the Los Angeles 

Police Department now discriminates against women. What kind of 

carrot or stick do you have in that grant to see to it-- I 

mean, just saying that You see, one of the problems we 
() 

have with the state government is they're the biggest violator~ 

of the law. Altd the citizens cannot sue the government. I can't 

go and sue theaepartrnent -- the L.A.P.D. for violating the law. 

But you can withhold that grant as did the Department of Healt,h, 

Education" and Welfare against the University of California. 

LOU PALUMBO: That's correct. 

SENATOR 'DYMALLY: And we know for a fact, just from the 

statistics we have, there are no women in the L.A.P.D. And yet 

you've given them, what, $50 thousand, $}50million, I don I t know 
l.l 

how mtlch you' V'~given them. 

LOU PALUMBO: The law provides that effective 1 ,January of 

19741. any requests for new grants must be accompanied by a cer-

tifica te attesting to the fact that they h1:lve, "1.hfac.t, programs 

that are going in that direction or the:y cannot be given the '.' 

money_ 

SENATOR DYMALLY: If I were a law enforcement office'r, I'd 

sign any certificate. I mean, you know, nothing',P goi.ng"to 

() 

happen to me.' 9 

LOU PALUMBO: Well, Senator, right now 
" 

SEN!\TOR DYMALLY: You aren't going to goa,:rrest the chief 

of the police department if he discriminates against women, all 

right? So that's really 
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LOU PALUMBO: You cut off his money. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: All right, fine, that's the question. 

Are you -- do you intenr;1· to withhold grants from the Los Angeles 

Police Department if they '~don 't hire any more women? 

nou PALUMBO: For that specific --.if I may go back and 

give you a little background, sir. We have somewhere in the 

neighborhood of, oh, at ((least a dozen police departments where 

there are complaints filed now. The procedure that the :fEderal 

goverrifuenC:)has is that they will come down, make the investiga-

tion and hold the hearing and decide what kind of action must be 

taken against that police department. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: You don't have any discretion? 

LOU PALUMBO: Not in ~~at regard, beaause this is a federal 

regulation that we're abiding by. 

? ASSEMBLYMAN ~ERMAN: You have no discretion to make •• ,* " 

LOU PALUMBO: We call that to the federal government's 

attention and then they provide the investiqato~§ on the scene. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: What prevents you from holding the grant? 

There's no law against holding the grant. 

LOU PA~UMBO: Well, that's true, that's absolutely true. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: All right, why don't you just wlthhold 

the grant? 

LOU PALUMBO: We will not issue any new g'rants to tha t 

agency, if. that's the case. 

SENATOR DYMALLY:Fine, that's what I mean. What prevents 

you from just saying, "Mr. Chief, (!tIm not going to send you 

any more money until we have visible proof, not statistical 
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proof, visible proof -- because you know how these secretarie's 

help the statistics -- We don't want to bother with secretarie$ 

because they're too helpful in statistics for departments. 

People come and say we employ 51 percent women, all of them are 

secretaries. J~st withhold the grant. We need to have -- ~he 
r,' 

Committee wants to find out from the agenci~s if they're going 

to take some affirmative action against local government, not 

in terms of complaining to Big Brother in washington, but just 

in terms of saying, "Look, we're going to be tough: no more 

grant until we have ~isible proof that you1re hiring women. 1I 

LOU PALUMBO: They must demonstrate it, not just with a 

word or a certificate. There must be a progress report period-
(,) 

ically that comes in that shows that they are doing this. It's 

not just a question of saying, "Yes, we're going to do it.·· 

But we're required by federal regulation to enforce that. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: We shall be looking with keen interest 

at that. 

LOU PALUMBO: Thank you, sir. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The California Highway Patrol. 

n 

GEORGE ADAMS: I am George Adams, personnel Manager ,of Highway 

Patrol, representing the Commissioner before this hearing. 

Speaking on t he status of women in Highway Patrol, I'm limiting 

my remarks to the nOnuniformed personnel of the department due· 

to the pending court case. 
10., 

"::' 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Well, we're not really interested in the 

e nonuniformed woman because we know about her. Anq if you cau1t 

make any comment on the other, I don't know what good ypur testi-

mony is" Mr. Adams. 
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~ e 
ASSE.MB)?,~MAN BERMAN: Who says you can I t make al!:¥ i0comment~~q~~"" ~?""<'" 

the other? I alwayt/wondered why all of a sUdden a ci1~! law_',A ') \ 

suit is filed,iind, all of a sudden, you canlt talk a:#d~t r.he 
~ / 

.subj ect because there I s Ii tiga tion pending. No or.r~ever quite 

explained to me why. 

GEORGE ADAMS: I don't know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Who told you you can't talk about it? 

GEORGE ADAMS: Well, in the department, on the advice of the 

Attorney General, the ••• 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Oh~ the Attorney Generalis office? 
,-~? < 

GEORGE AD~MS: They said it would be inappropriate 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Well, we could ••• 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The Committee Counsel wanted to make an 

observation \-iith reference to that point. 

MARl GOLDMAN;'''-",·1vell, we asked Legislative Counsel about 

that, and they said there would be no problem, unless the dis-
.. :~" 

)."/ 

cussion centered around the facts in that particu(hr suit. 
;" < 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Well, Mr. Adams, I won't want to waste 

,; your time or the Conunittee time. ::rf you can l t talk about it, 
(7 

,) there's no peu.nt appearing before the Committee. 

You may tell the Commissioner about my distress. I I lU most 

high in my praise of the manner in which you conduct the Pat~bl 

on the highvJay system" but on this score and in your instructions 

to not discuss the question of the uniformed women, or the uni-

~, formed nonwoman in Highway Patrpl, distresses us. There's no 

point in testifying because we know -- we have all kinds of 

beautiful statistics about your secreterial staff. It's good. 
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GEORGE ADAMS: No, I was going to talk on the issue of --

~n: our . administrative staff, 1800 employees in the dep~irtment. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: No, we aren't interested in that, we're 

interested in the uniformed only. 

ASSEMBLYMAM BERMAN: Could we trace it a little bit just 

the non -- you have an order not to talk about the uniformed 

staff, and hiring and promotion practices and your policies 

there. Is that right? o 

GEORGE ADAMS: Not an order in that sens,s. I am not handling 

the female issue as far as it applies to state traffic officersc~ 

And I am not, you know, in the position to speak to the finite 

detail and all that makes up our real question with the law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Do you know how manyuni:fformed wome;n 

are empl'pyed by the Highway Pa trol? 

GEORGE ADAMS: We have none. 

ASSEMBI",YMAN BERMAN: You have none. Is there o a written 

'\ '" 

pO'licy which requires tha t only mal(:)s be hired for those positions? 

GEORGE ADAMS: Yes, in the legal specification for State 

Traffic Officer, it's limited to mal~ only. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: All right. Are you aware of what pol

icies justify -- do you have any person~l opinion or have you 

heard any policies.which justify that standard, that requirement? 

GEORGE ADAMS: IWell, without backing into this issue, mainly, 

the Highway Patrol is different f,rom local police in that its 

primary focus is on road patrol, and that's where the iss't-e c'ome~ 

in. Is there valid . .. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN; Is tbat a diffel:ence,without a dis-
'-",'I 

tinction or something? 

GEORGE ADAMS: Yes, they're not specialized activities. 

gver~body's on road patrol and there's not specialized activitie~. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: All right. 

GEORGE ADAMS: Women are typically used in specialized 

activities in law enforcement agencies: vice, juvenile 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: What you're really saying is that the 

local law enforcement agencies are the appropriate standards to 

meet yourself and apply yourself to and that you're different 

because all you have is traffic. Are you saying no local law 

enforcement agencies empl~y women in traffic and patrol function£? 

GEORGE ADAMS: Very few. And most of those are on an exper-

imental basis around the country at the present time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Any in California? 

GEORGE ADAMS: Los Angeles 'Sheriff's Department's got 

extensive experimentations. San Diego City, I believef is run-

~ning pilot studies and quite a few others. 

SENATOR DYAMLLY: Mr. Adams I these angry remarks are bbt 

dir.ected at you, but you tell the Commissioner if the Commitb;~e 

doesn't get that information within a reasonable time, we're 

goin9' to SUbpoena. it. That's all. Thank you. Department of 

Corrections. 

GEORGEQ~~KSON:Mr. Chair~an, members of the Committee, 

my name is George Jackson. I'm an Assistant Director of the 

Department of Corrections, representing Director Procunier. 
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The Department of Corrections operates California's 

penal system, consisting of 12 prisons, some 12 conservation camps, 

or 15 conservation camps, and about 52 parole offices. Under the 

jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections are some 20,000 

convicts in the institutions. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: A little louder, Mr. Jackson. 

GEORGE JACKSON: I'm sorry. And another 19~Ood· serving 

the balance of their sentence on parole. The custody staff of the 

Department of Corrections has been traditionally a male-only organ

ization. The exception to this situation has been at the women's 

facility. The women staff members who handle custody withitl the 

security area at the women's prison are classified as Women's 

Correctional Supervisors .This'~d.s a parallel series to the male 

Correctional Officer series or heretofore male Correctional Officer 

series. They're comparable in level to the, qlasse,s of Correctional 

Officer through Cap.tain and are at salary level parity with them. 

Appointments in the Correctional Officer series were formerly 

limited to males, 'and appointments in the Women's Correctional 

Supervisor series to females. This, if you will allow me, is 

little background to tell you where we are now. 
" 

Other career programs were not limited by tradition to 

either sex. Both men and women have been employed inside the 

security areas of the institutions as clinicians, counselors, 

teachers, doctors., nurses, and clerks. In March 31, 1972, the 

a 

" 

Equal Employment Opportunities Commission published its new guide

lines concerning employment opportunities for, womep. Shortly 
" 

, (";-,'";« 

thereafter, the state'-"Personnel Board remo~led the male-only 
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limitation on the examination for the class of Correctional 

Officer. The civil service tests were thereafter opened to both 

men and women. Each warden and superintendent and parole admin-

'I 
istrator was asked to prepare plans for the provision of eqtial 

employment opportunity for women in the institutions and in 

paroles. Each plan included the following elements: a statement 

of philosophy, an information and education program for inmates 

and staff, guidelines for the selection and training of women, 

and a list of proposed assignments. These plans were reviewed 

.and approved by the Director and put into effect. 

At the present time, there are 41 women in the class of 

Correctional Officer at institutions for male inmates. It's antic-

pated that perhaps another 10 or 15 will be appointed during the: 

next six months. The present w~rk force of Correctional Officers 

consists of 2,963, so, as you can see, 41 incumbents are not a 

very large beginning, but we anticipate that it will expand as we 

get experience with it. It is a policy of the Department of Cor

rections to comply with not only the letter of the Equal Employment 

opportunity Act, but its spirit, consistent with the requirements 

for a sound custody and rehabilitation program. Obviously, our 

interest must take into account such considerations as safety 

and reasonable privacy for the inmates. 

In the parole area, the assignments of parole agents had 

heretofore heen made almost exclusively along the lines of male 

parol~ agents supervising a male caseload, an.d female.agents~ super-
'i 

vising female caseloads, with few exception~;i Recently, the 

Director has approved a tr1.al program involving 21 women parole 
'; : ";"";'::Ji. 
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agents to supervise what's known as a cross-sex caseload involving 
" 

both males and females. ;;.-
And at the end of the experiment .... - ~t 

the end of the time period for the experiment, we'll be able to 

evaluate the extent to which it can be expanded. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Mr. Jackson, what is your department 

policy with reference to employees testifying before legislative 

committees? 

GEORGE JACKSON: Employees who are invited to testify 

before legislative"committees are permitted to do so. 

SENATOR DYMALr,y: O. k. Then we can be assured that the're'll 

be no retaliation against any staff per.son who testifies before 

this or any other committee? 

GEORGE JACKSON: Yes. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: If even that testimony were adverse to 

some of the things you've said today, if that testimony were cri-

tical of department's policy? 

GEORGE JACKSON: Certainly. 

MARl GOLDMAN: What would an erilployee be a.ble .to .do if he 

or she felt they had been retaliated against? 

GEORGE JACKSON: We have in the Department of Corrections 

a very active grievance procedure J) 
, 1\ 

MARl GOLDMAN: Staffed by males probpbly. ~t We have a problem, 

you, see, we have people who are very afraid to dome ••• 

GEORGE JACRSON: Yes. 
(; 

MARl GOLDMAN: We had to -- we wanted thistestiroony; we" 

.. have subpoenaed s9me of your peo'ple; ~ they're still afraid .. 
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GEORGE JAC~SON: I see. Well, I'm unable' to respond to a 

general statement of that kind. With all due respec.t; it does not 

represent" --retaliation against employees who are invited to 

appear before a le.gislative committee is not the attitude or 

polic.yof the Director of Corrections. If you would feel free to 

share with me some specifics, Illl be glad to look into it and 
, ) ~ 

make sure ••• 

MARl GOLDMAN: May we call your director's office if we 

hear of an,Y instances of retaliation? 

GEORGE JAC,KSON: Oh, indeed, you may. He would wish that 

you do so. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. Department of 

Youth Authority. 

Q 

GEORGE RPBERTS: Good morning. Mr. Chairman and members of 

the Committee, lim George Roberts, the Chief Deputy Dkector of 

the Youth Authority. 

I might i"!nswer a question that you asked earlier of the 

Department of Justice. We have a suit in the U. S. District Court 
;S:-

that I don't think's' a very good suit, but the -- it alleges dis-

'crind.nation against women parole -- women candidates appearing 

for Parole Agent I oral examinations. So there is that suit if 

you're interested in following up on that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMA1.'J: Would you repeat that again: I didn't 

hear wha t you ••• 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Pardon me; I didn't hear you, sir. 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: Would you repeat that about the suit? 

GEORGE-ROBERTS: There is a suit in U. S. District Court 

against the Youth Authority, alleging discrimination in the 

Gxamining process for Parole Agents I. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: What does it claim is discriminatory 

about that process? 

GEORGE ROBERTS: It claims that in the --the oral interview, 

panels did not have sufficient representation of women and 

that the -- that their action on the female candidates was unfair. 

That's really all I know about it. It's not a very good 

case in that of the two plaintiffs, one of them placed quite 

high on the list and therefore she hasn't got much of an argument, 

and the other one failed the written, so she hasn't got much 

of an argument either, SO it's not a very good case. ,-

SENATOR DYMALLY: The one who placed high on the list is 

looking out fat all other women. 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Is what? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Looking out for all other women. I find 

it rather strange that you could talk about the case, but the 

Highway Patr9l can't talk about their case. ,$0 ahead, Mr. Roberts. 

GEORGE ROBERTS: I. wasn't really describing our defense. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: It was just filed yesterday and the 

Attorney General hasn't had a chance to talk to them. 

GEORGERO~ERTS : . I hope we haven't blown the whole case 

because I mentioned it to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: I'm sure you have. 
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GEORGE ROBERTS: I might say by sort of statistical summary 

in September of 1973, the Youth Authority haQ 1,728 female wards 

which were 11 percent of our total Youth Authority population. 

About 300 of these were in institutions; about 1,400 on parole. 

At the same·time, we had 3,930 Youth Authority employees, and 

~f these, 1,206 were females or 31 percent. For some time, we've 

had a departmental affirmative action policy statement, and I 

won't, well, read that to you; however, it's a typical statement 

wherein we, oh, I will read it to you -- one sentence out or it: "It 

is the policy of the youth Authority to provide equal opportunity 

in employment for all persons on the basis of merit, and to 

prohibit discrimination based on race, sex, color, religion, 

national origin, or ancestry in every aspect of personnel policy 

and 'p~'actice in the employment, development, advancement, and 

treatment of employees. 1t 

Just earlier this week, I believe it was on Wednesday, I 

gave final approval to our departmental affirmative action plan, 

and that's now in the process of being published and distributed 

throughout the department. In that plan, in respect to females, 

we again note that they are presently 31 percent of our work 

force, .almost three times the proportion of our ward population 

'. . females 1n the ward popUlation. Also, females are 38 percent 

of the state's labor force,. so our affirmative action plan calls 

for increasing the ·proportion of women in the Youth Authority 

from 31 percent to at least the 38 percent in the state's labor 

force. Our plan is a five-year plan, so this is an objective 
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that we're working towards on an annual basis for 5 years. In 

number, this will take an increase of 1,206 female employees to 

1,482, assuming that the sLze of our work force remains the same .. 

During the six-month period between March of 1973 and 

September ot 1973, 5 percent of our male employees received 

promotions and only 3.3 percent of our female employees were 

promoted during that period. In our a:t:tirmative action plan is 

a goal to increase the rate of promotion of female employees. 

to at least 5 percemt per year effective immediately. We also 

in our plan are going to make SUre that there's a greater par'tic-

ipation of females as members of qualification appraisal panels 

to assist us in achieving that objective. 

I might mention that of our total staff, there's about 

1,390 professional positions. In that group, females occupy 

about 240 of them, which is 17 percent of our professional staff. 

We recognize that we have a low proportion of women in super-

visory, middle management and administrative levels. I've 

already described a couple of steps that we're taking in order 

to remedy that situation. Another way we have of assisting 

Youth Authority employees to enhance their qualifications for 
r"-~ 

advancement is through an educational ~~sistance program. Through 

this program, employees are allowed to attend college on state 

time for as much as .20 hours per week, depending on the require-

ments of the course and when it's scheduled. Since .L971, counting 

all the participants each semester, there have been 94 employees 

in this program, 38 or 40 percent of them have been women. 

Many of these are clerical workers who, because of their 
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participation'in that program, are now in treatment positions 

and receiving higher salaries than in their clerical functions. 

During the year that we're in right now, over half the employees 

in that program are females. 

The Youth Authority also has a Human Relations Advisory 

Committee. The director created this group about four years ago 

to advise him on problems concerning wards and employees. This 

group meets with the director four times a year to bring problems 

and concerns to him from throughout the department. At present, 

the committee has 23 members, nin~,! or 39 percent, of these happen 
\\ 

to be \\Omen. One of the witnessel~f testifying this afternoon 

was a member of this group when it was first established. Most 

" of the 23 members ;tha t are on this Human Rela tions Advisory 

Cqramittee are representatives or the human relations committees 

that are established throughout the department in all of our 

organizational units. This is a very good channel and it's a 

well-used channel for our employees to bring their concerns 

directly to the director's attention, and ,he and I both attend 

those meetings and we take action and report it to the group on 

every problem that's brought to our attention there. 

In the Youth Authority, we also have a Human Relations 

Consultant Unit ,in the director's office. These three people 

are,always availaple to oUr employees throughout the department 

for the resolution of grievances and also to provid.e a dir~~t 

channel of communication to the director. At present, this 

staff includes two men and one woman. I mUs,t admit the V{oman 

is our first femal~Human Relations Consultant, and she'~only 
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been on:, the job for about three weeks. But, nevertheless, we 
<--; 

have one and there she is. O.k. 

We agree that women are not well represented in all o£ the 

different kinds of position classifications and work lo~atiorts 
,:":-'\, , , 

in the YO'\:...-:-tt Authority. We're aware of this problem; we're 
'" 

keeping statistics on it; we're working with OUr ma~agement 

personnel to increase opportunities for women th:r:oughout the 

Youth Authority. 

There was a comment made by Mr. Jackson a few minutes ago 

on the parole caseload supervision in the Department of corrections. 

In the Youth Authority, for some years now we have had women 

supervising male parolees, and male parole agen.ts supervising 

women parolees, although in the last few years, there's'been-

a greater emphasis in this. Again, Mrs. Baer,. .... Jhen she appear,s c 

this afternoon, perhaps could respond to any questions you might 

have onthat subject. 

There's some reluctance in the Youth Authority, as there 
'7',> 

\j 
is in the Department of Corrections, to,. employ women in certain 

locations within oUr institutions. There_are women now employed (( . 

in some of these locations where they WoU~? not have been (,employed 

a year or two ago. I could give you a list of examples, but it 
~ .'" 

.\.1 
wou14 take several more m1nutes of your t~me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BSRMAN: Could you gi,ye us a couple? 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Yes sir". I'll just -- O.k., atone insti

tution where they're all male wards, there's a woman ~0uth" 

counselor and a femal~ parole agent assigned to ~"...i;;,u'nit 
ptoviding case work supervision and counseling- to tJ'le'50'youpg 
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men on the unit. At another institution, there have been three 

youth counselors -- and these are the live-in unit personnel in 

the last one and a half years. Two of them left after four 

months, and new there's only one youth counselor at the institu

tion. sometimes it's not a comfortable place for women to work, 

and they leave for one reason or another. 

At our largest institution for l.!!'.Jung men, we have a female 

parole agent working as a case worker on a live-in unit for boys, 

and we have a female group supervisor in overall security at that 

institution. We have two youth counselors in live-in units, one 

of th~se had to be rejected when she -- during her probationary 

period~ We have small kitchens in all of these live-in units 

at these particular insitutions, and we have three female cUlinary 

perscnnel working entir;ply alone really in these units. At one 

_,,"."0£ our < reception centers, we have two female youth counselors 
,-;;----

and two group supervisors working in live-in units. At another 

~nstitution for young men, we have a female youth counselor on 

one unit, four on another -- oth~r units, and we also have a 

senior youth counselor working in live-in units at that insti

tution.At another institution for young men, we ha'\1e a female 

youth -- senior youth counselor. three youth counselors, and a 

correctional program assistant, all working in live-in units 

where they might not have been six months or a year ago. There 

are a few other exalllpies like that. As Mr. Jackson pointed out 

in Corrections, we have many female teachers, psychologists, 

food administrators, supervisory social workers,' and these sorts 

of people in our institutions. 
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I think I've talked enough in sort of general terms. If 

you have any particular questions you'd like to ask or any 

specific data that we could provide, why, ltd be glad to respond 

to that. I'll also be here this afternoon and if the witnesses 

raise any questions that you'd like to refer,to me, I'd be h~ppy 

to respond to them then. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: You heard the questions we asked Mr. 

Jackson? 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Is your response the same in -terms of ••• ? 
'-

GEORGE ROBERTS: We have two employees her.t=;, 'i believe, and 

frankly, I wish you hadn't subpoenaed them. If you had asked 

us to allow them to appear, I'm sure we would have", The--

Mrs. Baer, for instance, is from San Francisco and herexper{ses 

are being paid by the state, so there's no problem about that. 

MARl GOLDMAN: May I ask why the department called the 

Committee to know who we"were speaking to, and. who we had intended 

tc;:> sUbpoen~ not tha tit was a secret'? 

GEORGE ROBERTS: I called -- to find out who I was speaking 

to? 

MARl GOLDMAN: To find who we had been speaking to. It's 

very difficult to speak to women in your department, I don't 

know if you realize that, because they really feel that they':r:e 

going to be penalized..,.'m not saying that you're alone there. 

Women in the ~epartment of Justice were terrifie&j and I don "b"'· 

mind saying that non.e of them would come at all. We have this 

problem that women feel that they will be very seriously retaliated 
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against if they speak to us at all, and yet in order to find 

out what jobs are available and who holds them, we must speak 

to wome,n in these departments. 

GEORGE ROBERTS: I sit up there in Sacramento with the 

director and from our vantage point, and that's one of the reasons 

I explained the Human Relations Advisory Committee and all that, 

ft'om our vantage point, I don't know why women are concerned. 

We have all these channels open. If women want to direct their 

concerns to us, why, fine. There may be a lot of middle manage

ment that they're concerned about, I don't know. 

We can't afford to have women, we can't afford to have Blacks 

or Spanish-surnames or whites just freely moving around the state 

having meetiI;.gs and going to legislative hearings and so forth, 

because we have a job to do. We would have never had any objec

tkn to a reasonable number of Youth Authority employees coming 

here or having, you know, meetings of women and so on. 

MARl GOlDMAN: Well, do you realize that it's important for 

the Committee that we be able to talk to your employees and to ask 

those people to testify who we felt were best able to discuss 

the concerns of this Committee? 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Sure. Why don't you ask me or Allen Breed 

,-to make these people available, and I'm sure we WJ uld be glad 

to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Well, see, there's a p~oblem there. 

""Even if you don't intend it, if i·t comes as a communication -

if the communic~'tion comes from you, it's very easy for people 

to • .. 0 
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GEORGE ROBERTS: I agree. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: ••• draw certainkinds of implications about 

the way they're supposed to talk, who are they representing, 

are they speaking as individuals, or are they speaking as 

employees under authority of you. That's -- even if.'(Vou ~l.a~e 

'.' 
no intention, or if you have the best intentions in the world, 

that's the problem of approaching it through going to you, I 

think. 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Yes. Technically, at this hearing, lim 

the only one that can represent the Youth Authority. 'I'hey can, 

certainly testify in terms of their personal experience and 

their concerns, and really, there's no problem. 

MARl GOLDMAN: Well, you mentioned the middle management 

problem. 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Yes, there may be one, I said. 

MARl GOLDMAN: What kind of guarantees can you give to us 

that your middle management people will not take measures, maybe 

subtle measures, against those who have cooperatedcwith the 

Committee? 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Well, from a practical standpoint, you 

can't change the way -- the thought a person has in his head. 

We can tell middle managers that we don' t expect them to take,_, 

any act\ron against these people. 
i\ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Maybe even say you wouldn't want it • 
. ' 

GEORGE ROBERTS: Yes, we can c,ertainly say that. We q? 

have this other' problem though, and 'chat; is, if there Ire going 
)p". 

to be meetings or our staff, you kno"'1, maybe eight or ten peqple 
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,.called to a meeting, or maybe even from all ove!:' the state, if 

that's going to be done on state time and at state expense, then 

we have a management problem. And it would really be better if 

you would work through the director's office if that kind of a 

event is going to occur, so we know whatts happening, what our 

employ~es are doing, and wha\t we Ire -- you know I wha t they Ire 

doing on state time. I think we can -- I really don' t thini~, 

that there's a problem. There may be some concern and certainly 

if these employees that are here today want me to talk to their 

bosses, I'll be glad to. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. While we're at 

that, letts go then ,to Ms. Peggy Baer. Ms. Barbara Rocha. 

Ms~ Baer? Fine. Is Ms. Barbara Rocha here? 

PEGGY BA.ER: . I wanted to thank the Committee, first of all, 

for invi tins'; me to appear I and I think in light of what you were 

saying to Mr. Roberts, I would like to personally respond to some 

of that. 

I am an employee of the California Youth Authority. I did 

ask that I be given a subpoena specifically rather than just 

asked to come. ~ did not ask my boss if I needed a subpoena. 

1 had no problem whatsoever in getting an okay to come, both oC! 

state ti~e and stat~ expenses. r expect no reprisals at all. 

I haven't been promoted for 12 years and if they donnt promote 

me again, it I S not going to be the end of the world, but I really 

don't think i1;;'ll be whether or not I speak here or do not. And 

I think; in all fairness to our departm!.::nt, that I would want to 

'say that to you. I also feel ... 
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SENATOR DYMAl,LY: You haven't been promoted for 12. years? 

PEGGY BAER: Yes. I also feel that lid have to add to that 

I feel differently than a number of other women in the department 

do. 

I am aware that there was considerable reluctance on the 

part of many of the women in our department who have been meeting 

with me around this issue about voluntarily coming. Yes, there 

is a feeling that it may not be a direct reprisal, but that 

things are tough enough at best, and that you have to have so 

much special on the ball to get somewhere in the correctional 

field" tha t you can't afford to have any kind of a mark that '., 

might say, "Well, be a little careful." That, I have to say, 

pretty well identifies an attitude that I have found. 
-::-~,.;'" 

I've been in the correctional field for 21 years, the last 

14 of which has been with the Youth A~thority. I h~ve worked 
" " / 

as a Deputy Probation Officer in other -- 'as a Supervising Pro-

bation Officer1 I. have worked in county residential programs 

for young women, and since 1960, I have worked for the CC\lifornia 

Youth Authority in a variety of position 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I just want to interrupt. I hope the 

departments have seen how this woman is handling that equipment 

by herself (television camera person). I I m sc~r!.;y M:r. Adams has 

left, you know. because I"m sure she can drive a: car also. And 
.', 

she's got that thing on the side \'of her that looks li,ke a gun 
. 4' 

(.\ 

to me, so I don't know what's so magical about the Hig-hway'Pa trol 

that a woman can.' t drive a car. She drives Mack tr.ucks around 

the state. But anYh~l go ahead and'tEi'ifYo 
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PEGGY BAER: I think it's neat. Let her go. ahead. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Even tho.ugh she's making neise. Go. ahead, 

I'm serry. 

PEGGY MER: One of the things that I would like to point 

out to the committee is that for -- well, from the peried ef 

1962 ta-- from 1960 to 1972, I did work in girls' inst.itutians 

'and it was thraugh the·'£act that I was willing to. wark in girls' 

institutiens, where they have traditianally been the enly places 

in aur department for lang years where there were women admini-

straters, that the avenue of gcing up the ranks in.te an administratien 

>Q I~ 

pos~tion was open to me. That's why I went to work in one ef 
L" 

the Youth Authority girls institutions. 

During the eight years that I was an Assistant Superinten-

dent of ene of the institutions fcr the department, for seven 

of those eight'years I was cn the list for superintendency. 

There were numereus appointments that were made to/.'luperintendencies 

and it wasn't until after I had left the institution, and in 

fact, a year ago, that I was offered a superintendency. Up 

until that time, cnly women were'-- women were only appcinted 

to. the in.stitutians that served girls, as superintendents. I 

was offered a pasiti,on as superintendent of a boys' insti tutian, 
/i .. 

af our girls' inititutien and cf cne ef our reception centers. 
. \ 

Sol wpuld 'like to have it clear that I was offered, within the 

last year, opportunities for a promotion into those pesitions, 

and I ,chose to turn them down. Ana I chose to turn thasedown 

because !. have been able to. find ri9'ht naw \numerous appartuni-
\\ 

't'ie-s where I can de some tl1.ings that cut across' SOF1~ lines aut 

in the field. 
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I am in parole; I am one of six women administrators in 

parole. And in line with this, one of the questions that you 

referred to Mr. Roberts had to do with mixed caseloads. There 

was some difference in assigning caseloads other than by sex, 

prior to about three years ago when I came into parole as an 

administrator. I immediately, when I came in, did away with 

all-girl caseloads ~nd all-boy caseloads. Assignments were made 

at that point in my region based on who was the apprl3priate 
() " 

person to supervise that particular youngster. For a boy, it 

miqht be a man; it might well be a woman. 

The other part c~ that is that in many ~~ the areas that we 

have, they are geographically quite large, and in those areas, 

there is no difference in terms of whether a man or aw:>.man. is 

appointed to that position. They take whatever' ca'seload is in 

one of those areas. Now, after that tine, the State Personnel 
!..~ .. ' 

Board, because I was not asking for male:7"only certifications and 

fem~le-only certifications, made .... - gave down a ruling that the 

Youth Authority could no long-er ask for certifications based on 

sex for parole caseloads. Now this was not -- 'administratively, 

there w,as not any response to this other than to see tha t that IS 

what occurred and to set forth standards about that. Practically 

speaking, all of my fellow regional supervisors gave me a call 

and, you know, my fee:J,ing about that is that there area 'lot' 

of ways of getting pressured to keep thil)gs right at the status 

quo and a lot of that cqmes from your peers~} 
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I have to also admit that in the Youth Authority, within 

the last year or so, there has been considerable movement in 

terms of opening up positions on the units in boys' institutions 

to women. With one or two exceptions tha t had occurred on a i.? 

very rare experimental kind of basis prior to that. It didn't 

occur in very large numbers until such time as the Youth 

Authority closed one of the two youth Authority iD.stitutions for 

girls, Las Willicus School in Santa Rosa, and it was at that 

time, with all of those women who were working an. girls' cottages 

who had to be placed within the department, that there was any 

large-scale hiring of -- or placement of women in boys' institu-

tion at the cottage level. To my knowledge, we have had for 

long years women as parole agents and social workers within all 

of our institutions. 

One of the things that I do have to point is that I think 

the Department, and I have to use myself as an excmple, has put 

'themselves in a position at this point of having almost no women 

in top administrative jobs; in fact, no '""omen in top administra-

Ic;i.ve jobs b~cause there have been so many -- so f~w opportunities 

and so many women who got stuck at one level a'tfd could not go any 

furt.her. You don't start out by -- you don't start somebody 

out in a career by appointing them into a top decision-making 

position. You h~ve to come up through the ladder because you 

neea a variety of experiences to arrive at a -- in an administra-

tive post. I feel the fac't that I was left in one job in one , 

institution for eight years at a 'bi-me when I had been judged 
.! 

to b~; 'competent to be a superintendent through the civil service 
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process showed obviously that the department was not permitt;i.ng 

women to come up through the ranks so that at this -- today 

they have no top administrators who are women'Z:because there was 

only one route you could corne, and that is through one of the 

two women',s institutions. I won't dwell on that any longer. 

There were some -- in fact, I'm surprised that I don't 

notice that there is anybody from the state Personnel Board who 

is appearing here today. It seems to me that one of the large 

determining 'factors of who gets hired has got to go back eo the 

examining process and what happens to women candidates, both 

in terms of how job specifications'~are written, in terms of how 

,discriminatory some questions may appear where you get almost a 

prescribed answer, as well as the few women that are appearing 

on oral panels. Very specifically, we have a large number of 

women -- not a large number, there are a few, there are a few 

of us who sit on orals for entry-level positions. I have never 

taken a top administrative exam where one of the examiners was 

a woman. 

I would like to point out that in the past, and I have to 

preface this by saying it was in the past, with ~- in two specific 

examinations that I took with the Youth :Authorit;.y, I felt that' 

there was very serious discrimination. .One of them was a position 

that was at that time Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Institu-

tionswithin the Youth Author:Lty, and I -- and one:, ofth~ bureau .... 
, ,0 

cratl.c ways that we' have of dealing with nQt having to 1:;>e calleci 

. to answer' for questions that relate to .partof, the examining 
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process is that, if you give somebody a 70, they can' t appeal 

it, but it cerbiinly very effectively rules you out of any kind 

of ?iring on a job. Now this is such -- this is done in such 

wholesale fashion that it kind of gets to you. When you see 

the 70, you throw it away. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: It's a low passing. 

PEGGY BAER: It's a very low passing. It means you can't 

appeal it, though. And you can't be heard on the process. O.k. 

Now one of the big issues about this exam that I was particularly 

talking about is that that Assistant Bureau Chief supervised 

the camp superintendents. And that oral panel spent 99 percent 

of the time talking to me about whe'ther or not I would be able 

physically to supervise a fire line. Now I don't have to point 

out to all of you that an Assistant Bureau Chief who supervises 

a superintendent of an institution, like a camp, is not going to go 

out and actively work the fire line, you know. It just doesn't 

happen, but th~t's where they got stuck and they nev~r got off 

that question. And I got a 70, but I actively resented that for 

a long number of years. O.k. 

The other area where I felt discriminated against was live 

taken the Youth Authority Board Representative exam twice. Here 

again they had this gradation of scoring where they'd only take, 

say, the top 15 and everybody else flunked it even though you 

might have gotten. over a 70. That pro~@ss is even more discrim-
'~, 1 

:Lnatory than .,-- because you can't even be considered to be hired, 

.but you canlt appeal it because you got a 70, but you failed the 

exam. 



Within the last year I took an exam as a Parole Administra-

tor II for the Department of Corrections, and it was the only 

exam that I have taken in a long, long time where I have failed 

it. I had an interview which was all there was to this exam .•• 

SENATOR DYAMLLY: No- written? 

PEGGY MER: No written. And I know a lot about parole 

and I know a lot about the correctional field. I know a lot 

about supervising people, and I have no problem at all with this 

as it relates to my feeling accepted, both with my peers and with 

the people who administer my department, as competent. O.k. 

I had an oral exam that included the Director of the Department 

of Corrections, sitting an the oral, that lasted for one hour 

and 45 minutes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: What position? 

'PEGGY MER: It was Parole Administrator II for the Depart-

m.ent of Corrections. Now that exam is coming up again and -..., 
" 

next month, and I'm filing to t,ake it again. Part of 'what was 
'j 

said to me at tha t point was "We're not goin]' to talk to you 

about your professional capabilities. We know from what we've 

heard about you from theYoutp. Authority that yeu can snow us 

and you can tell us -- that there's no question that we could 

ask you that you could not deal with professionally. welfe 
II 

, If 

going to spend this time trying' to find out what l1'1akes you 

tick. " 'I: 

SENATOR DYAMLLY: Tell us, would YOU? 
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PEGGY BAER: It took Mr. Procunier an hour and 45 minutes 

to find out that. Tha tis no t informa tion tha t he needs to 

know as it relates to whether or not lim a competent a&ninistra-

tor. So we're going to go at it again. I'll put you all on 

notice. 

I have to say, as well, that the department has made use 

of me ov.er the years in many, many instances, on special task 

forces, study assignments, and I'm sure it will be no news to 

the department because, yes, I was one of the original members 

o.f the department's Human Relations Advisory Committee, and 

yes, even on that committee or off that committee, when I feel 

something very strongly, I feel very, very welcome to express 

my opinio~ to anybody in the department, including the director. 

He knows, because I have told him, that I object strongly to 

the fact that. regardless of the statistics that are set forth 

abou·t the number of women in the department, there is no woman 

on the director's cabinet, except his secretary; there is no 

woman on the cabinet of the deputy director of rehab. services 

,,-- rehabili ta tion services. Those people who serve on those 

cabinets are the persons who make high-level decisions as it 
)~/ 

relates to the policy and programs about Youth Authority wards. 

·There is never, on a day-to-day basis, any kind of input 

f.rom a WOman in that process unless it is an informal one. I 

have to hasten to also add to you, that, yes, the director, 
.. , 

1;he deputy director of rehab. services,· and my boss, who is the 

Chief of Rehabilitation Services North, frequently ask my opinion 
/." (r 

/I 

II 

1/ 

" 
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and frequently seek out my suggestions, program ideas, etc., 

and I don't hesitate to tell them what I think. So that I feel 

that I have some input, but it's not fOl::malized~ and it's by 
.;. 

their good-will and their respect for·me as a person.~" And I 

think that's really groovy, but I think that anyrqajor department 
.' ,. 

that relies solely ont he good-will tha t might exis t in an informal 
• c, \. 

. ...".' r("~ , 
of ~nput ~S m~ss1.ng ~t. It'~~eeds 

1
;) 

J 

process that gets that kind 

to be done on a day-by-day. decision .... by-decision basis.' "I have 

to work hard a t keeping track pf wha t de't:ision . they I re going, to 

be making~ so tha t I can hurry around and make sure" tha t they 

know what I think they should do about it. It takes a lot of 

time and effort to do that. 

There also is, I would like to point oub~ flot one woman 

who is a Youth Authority Board represent~tive. When ""- you see, 

I don't really believe that it takes women to just 'Work with 

girls, in fac~,J: disagree with that a:CI thl(~way., Nor'. dOC)I 'th~"nk 
""; 

that only men should make decisions about, about young' men. I 

think that to not have a woman as part of that process sells 

everybody short, both the young men as well as the young womeri 

who come before them. And ther,:e I s another factor and tha'tis 
~, 

/j 
that ill order tor any ~Uf to make soun!; decisions, particul"~~y 
in the' area that deals wi'\~ human lives, you have got to 

have a whole cross-section ofa ttitudes, opinions, f,eelings, 

and knowledge~ And 'when 9-ny one of those is missing, then you 
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have decisions and programs that /1 are lacking. 
\~,~ 

And that's one of 

the reasons that I feel very, very strongly about the inclusion 

of women in high-level, decision-making cabinets. 

There are some policies, practices that exist in program 

~reas as it relates to the young women we have in institutions 

and on parole, but particularly in institutions, that I would 

strongly recommend be investigated. I think that many of them 

have just kind of grown along with the times; I think that many 

of them are based on feari I think many of them are very, very 

outmoded. I CQuld give' you some specific's of this, but I feel 

thCi.t -- I feel that even a recommenda tion to ou:r department 

that they institute some investigation on their own of whether 

or not there're in faet, discriminating policies that exist for 

the young w!:)men tha t we serve would get some resul ts • I think 

'( it's just something that -- that's not, you know, sitting right 

in front of their heads and so they don't do it because in our 

'kind of work we' re always in an emergency ;,si tua tion and we're 

always under the gun to do a lot of specific things. I don't 

think it needs an outside body to investigate it: I think our 

department would be responsive to making an investigation on 

their own. 

Unless you, have some,. specific -- oh, there I s one other 

thing, aJ1.d~tha t c..; 

employee of the 

.:) 

is that today I'm speaking for myself as an 

systen. Since last December, we've been making 

efforts to o!ganize ourselves. I'm sure that I don't need to 
<J 

tell some of you who are probably at least as knowledgeable, if 
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not more knowledgeable, than I am that the criminal justice 
-, " 

system itself is very fragmented and that that fragmentation 

has really served tp keep apart those of us who might join 

together and try to improve the system, both for the women that 

it serves, as well as for 'those of us who work in it. We're 

trying to do something about that, not just for the Youth 

Authority; we're reaching out to the Department of Corrections; 

to law enforcement agencies, to county probation departments, 

and we're organizing. My department is aware of the efforts 
,~, l) 

that lim making in this direction. We're organizing not just 

for ourselves, but also to be able to come to future meetings 

such as this to speak for a group of persons rather ,than to have 
: >~' 

just one of us have to come as an individual~ 

If you have no more questions of me, r have 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Just one comment. I want to compliment 

you for the objective and calm and dispassionate way in which 

you testified. You were not necessarily~criticizing the depart

ment, but you were just pointing out some cultural biases that ••• 

PEGGY BAER: I could hardly work for them if I didn't 

believe in what we're doing. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I'm very, very impressed. Questiov,-s? 

Thank you very much~ 1/1 

PEGGY BAER: Thank you. 

SENATOR DY,MAI.JLY: We'll break at 12:30 "for. lunch. Can you 
,. 

do it in ten minutes? Fine. Name for the record, please. 

{I 
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BARBARA ROCHA: lim Barbara Rocha. Youlve been hearing 

for most of the morning testimony from pEOple who have repre-

sented policy-makers and administration. lim going to speak 

as one person who entered the system, the Youth Authl:>rity, namely, 

at the bottom. tim speaking today without fear of reprisal 

and ve~y freely simply because I terminated my employment with 

the Youth Author ity June 29 of 173. I charged discrimina tion 

on my letter of resignation, on my report of separation, on an 

appeal to the State Personnel Board, on a grievance, and now 

with th(~ Fair Employment Practice Commission and the Equal 
\ 

Economic'i\Opportunity Commission. lim not going to be as dispass
'\ 

ionate afi,i your previous witness, but I would like to bring out 
\\, 

some thing:; that I think are realistic, the fact when a woman 

enters a system dominated by men and works in conjunction with 

men "who have considered her job classification their realm. 

I entered the system as a Youth Counselor in December 

of 172. At that ti~, there were no women Youth Counselors at 

Nellis, and there were no women Youth Counselors at SRCC. The 

statistics that Mr. Roberts gave -- there is one at Nellis now 

and three at SRCC. I took a special test to get in at that time. 

This was simply because the project I was in with the state and 

federally funded projects that recommended women be hired simply 

because there would be a coeducational program. It was a 30-day 

prerelease center; itls located at Metro Hospital, and it's called 

th.eSouthern Community Drug Center. 
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At this -- Mr. Roberts also stated that the new affirmatfve 

action plan is going to try to provide employment on the basis 

of merit. At the time I took the test, I applied with 28 other 

women. I received a score of 99. At that time, I had a two . r 
~ and a half year professional work history as -- with the Depart- . 

ment of, what was then, Human ResoUrce.s Development. I had con:'" 

ducted orientation groups professionally for over a year and a 

half, done contracting for the state, and had been&aling with 

., 
(;i 

people for two and a half years. I attenqedtraining with men 

who were, in my job classification, just graduating from school, 
I? 

had no previoUs work history, and also th~se who had been pro-

moted from group supervisor with la year as a group supervisor. 

What happened to me then in the six months I worked for the 

You th Au thori ty •. 

I can empathize with the women who! have worked with 

and who are in Youth Autho1:~ity now who w-:-ere hesitant to come 

before you. The reprisals are real. If you criticize the 

system, the people you work with or the program, things happen 

to you, especially as a woman. You suddenly find yourself 

working 10 a.m. to 6 a.m. on week-ends, followed by coming back 

to work on Monday morning at 2 o'clock: in the afternoon. All of 

a sudden you have to contact the director of the program before 

you can work overtime to check out things with him. 

The time I worked as a Youth Counselor, my performance was 

'e never at question. I was doing the job adequate.lYi it was never 

questioned, but it was always l.nterpreted. When"I followeci the 

o 

o 



bahavior of my' peers, which were the men I worked with, I found 

out what was okay for them was not usually okay for me. It 

was subject to interpretation. 

I finally resigned over the question of my performance 

report. It had-been changed by the director after it was final 

by my supervisor, and when I refused to sign it, I found myself 

faced with an incredible amount of coercion, written, which went into 

my permanent personnel file to the point where I said, as a profess

ional person with a career and myself to s'upport, I can no longer 

stay here. I must seek employment elsewhere where.there are 

opportunities for me and where I will not eventually be ter-

minated due to the tendency of men to view women in a traditional 

way_ 

I.feel that this is a field that women should have the 

opportunity to chose to enter. The traditional view of the job, 

I find, has been -- it is my interpretation that men have created 

prisons for men whether they be adults or juveniles, and women 

just don't really fit into their idea of how they should be run, 

simply because many of the transactions that go on on various 

levels are man-to-man and involve their definitions and redefin-

itions of masculinity and who is more masculine. 

When Icame'on the scene, all 5 feet 4 of me, I found 

myself looking up to almost every w?rd except two in the whole 

six months I was there. There was no way I could demand and 

physically intimidate that they do whatever I wished them to • 

do. I had, I feel, the personal skills in dealin'3' with people 

to be effective. And, like I said, my performance was not -at 
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e question as far as that, but I found that most -- what I was con..; 

fronted with most was the reaction of the men '\1 worked with to 

the fact that I was a woman, not the wards. 

I dealt primarily, in the six months I was working, with a 

majority of male wards, aged 19 to 24. I w~i?s, at that time 24. 
,', 

The men I worked with were terrified to work on the unit alone 

with me, simply because traditionally they had kept order through 

power. This meant if they Jot into a fight, I really, Well," ! 

could try, but I really couldn't bail them out physically. This 

really panicked them. Also they were terrified that something 

would happen to me,. and they \vould be responsible. unfortunately, 

when I took the job I was aware that there would be physical 

danger to me. This is a realistic-- this is a fact of the job 

and something that I think every woman that goes into either 

Corrections or Youth Authority has to deal with on her own level. 

It's a·decision she makes; she's aware of the advantages and 

disadvantages of the job. and I think women who choose to seek a 

challenging career and are aware of part of the disagreeable 

things that they must have to face, and if they take these on 

realistically and choose to do that, ,they should have the opportunity. 

I accepted not only the challenges, but the dan~ers of the job. 

This was, 1 feel, my decision, and the men I worked with 

made it their decision that I would not be exposed to any of 

these dangers; therefore, many times I was prevented in bein9' 

in learning situations. I was kept trom completing fulfilling 

the duties expected of me simply because the people I worked 
L,' 
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with were not willing to allow me to be full-functioning, when 

I had made up in my mind that I could handle the job; I was 

willing to take on the duties; and I was willing and trying 

my best to be functioning and professional. 

I feel that the attitudes are primarily the most challenging 

things that any affirmative action committee or plan has to 

···dea1 with. The policy; it's true, is made at the top but putting 

it into effect involves the people that wi1l~pervise the women 

trying to enter and gain a professional career as a Youth 

Counselor or a group supervisor. 

Tt\e statistics Mr. Roberts gave, I hope I got them down 

correct1YJ 1were that there were 1,206 women in the Youth Authority 

right niDw. My affirmative action report as of March of 1973 

stated "416 of the Youth Counselors were men and 47 were women. II 

The ste:ps up to management usually lead from group counselor 

-- from! Group Supervisor to Youth Counselor up to Senior Youth 

Counselor~ Treatment Team Specialist, and on up. In order to 

work your way up through the system, you have to start at the 

bottom and on the line. If you want a career, you have to know 

how to deal with the people that are updE)r you, and" to ao this, 

you have to share the same job duties and have the same know-

ledge •.• To keep women from these job occupations is to limit 

them in theil:' opportunities to advance. Of such of the 

increase proposed, the figure that Mr. Roberts gave, it would 

be -- 1,482. That's an increase of 276 women in five years, 

and a 5 p"ercent promotional rate, according to my math, would be 

74 women promoted in five years. 
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Cf those, you know, I donit have the statistics right now 

how many are Group Supervisors or Youth Counselors, but how 

many women are we going.to be able to mOve up through the system. 

working on the lines, working with the people, becoming under-

s tanding of the problems in the:' institution, creating reform 
. ~: 

in the institution and getting positive feed-back and becomin-j 

positive managers in the institution. I think th::~"S is where 

the discrimination lies; that women are not allowed to enter 

and become functional and become promoted. I know for a fact 

the fact that I refused to sign my performance report because 

it wasn I t fair to me a:s a professional workero and that I 

to do so, I felt, would inhibit me as far as the career, was 

the main rea.son, you know, I ended up undergoing the coercion, 

but the sad thing is that the coercion is there to keep the 

people, meaning the woimen and the minorities, in t heir place. 

And I think this is what we must work at providing -- inter-

level opportunities and advancement opportunities'. 

SENATOR DYMALLY:: Thank you very much. Before we adjourn 

for lunch, let me introduce Ms. Betty Stephens who is a member 
,.' 

of the Commission on the Status, of Women and a member, of course, 

of this Committee. We will adjourn for an hour and 15 minutes. 

Let I S get back'i at quarter of 2 from lunch. 

SENATOR DYMAL!..Y: The Joint Committee on Legal Equality 

is reconvened. Our first wi~ness is .•• 
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BARBARA JOHNSON; Barbara Johnson. 

SENATOR DY1>'JALLY: Ms. Barbara Johnson. 

BARBARA ,JOHNSON: Is the microphone ,on so that you can hear? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Just an example of the type of buildings 

we construct. In this new building, we don't even have good 

acoustics. Fine, go ahead, Ms. Johnson. Name and affiliation 

for the record. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Yes, I am Barbara Jean Johnson. I'm a 

paFtner in the Pasadena law firm of Angel, Burford, Johnson, & 

Tuckey. I am testifying on behalf of the Women Lawyers' 

Assoc:ia:ion of Los Angeles, as one of its officers and board 
; 

meinbers. 

My brief comments are based upon my personal experiences 
\ 
I 

in: trying to achieve the appointment of qualified women to 
j 

goyernmental positions in general, and judicial appointments, in. 

patticular, during .the last three years. Specifically, I have 
, I 

worked as a member of the Judicial Appointments Committee of the 

Women's Lawyers' Association of Los Angeles, the Women's Rights 

committee of the; California Trial Lawyers' Association, and the 

LOs Angeles Trial Lawyers' Association, and the Los Velas 

Republican Women*s Club. In that capacity, I have submitted 
• ,! 

.. resumes of numerous qualified, and I might say I of.ten, over-

qualified women lawyers to the Governor's office for considera

tion. And I might 'add many of these have been members of the 

Governor "s own political party. I might also add thaf :-.l\Tancy 
\) 

Wa tson and Joan Dempsey Klein were two of the num~~t'Pus names 
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recommended, and those two names were recommended for elevation. 

Of these numerous names forwarded, not one has been appointed 

to. the bench, not one has been elevated to higher court, and 

not one has been appointed to any position. In fact, during 

Governor Reagan's entire administration, he has appointed only 

one wom~n to the Superior Court bench and that is Evelle younger's 
, ' 

sister-in-law. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: What's the name'? 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Evelle Younger"s sister-in-law is Judge 

Ziegler. 'fhe result of-this complete disregard for the capability 

of women is that highly qualified women, in order ever to. 

achieve a Superior Court judgeship, must go to the enormous 

expense of running a campaign for election whenever a vacancy 

occurs. This happened to Judge Nancy Watson, and that is how 

she became a Superior C<Jurt judge. It is now happening to Judge 
., 

Joan Klein, even though they are both ext;emely wel:]>qualified 

and cf the "right party.1I Judge Klein has no doubt already 

pointed out to ycu that there are cnly fivE;l<_\1,0men superi;r court 
"1:) '., 

judges in the entire State -cf California cut o':f.('~scme 471 Superio.r 

Court positions. And at least two of those five I know of, of 

course, obtained that -position by election rather than, appoint

ment. That I s a ratio in its' 'entiret)"of about one woman 

Supericr Co.urt judge to 100 male Superior Court. judges in the 

state of California. Neither Governor Reagan nor Ned Hutchinson; 
'': 0 _ 

his appointments secretary, has considered the appointment o.f 

females to. be important. Governor ~eagan ha15 thus far been 
il 
/i 
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too busy to provide time in his schedule t.o discuss the problem 

i wit~ the chairperson of the Women's Rights Committee of the 

California Trial Lawyers' Assocation. And this is a huge lawyers' 

organization in the State of California, the largest one.. Ned 

Hutchinson's responses to our communications have been vague 

and unresponsive. In several articles which have been publish~d 

regarding the manner in ·whic.h judicial appointments are made, 

Ned lIutchinson ha's been interviewed. And he has explained his 

method of screening applicants and it includes this one: 

endorsement by a Reputilican legislator. By the dirth of female 

appointments, I would venture to say that Republican legislators 

have been less than supportive. Our Assembly representatives 

and State Senators, with a few exceptions, including the present 

company, excluding the present company from these Assembly repre-

sentatives and State Senators. I'm speaking of, do not have a 

better record than the Governor in their utilization of the brai.n 

power of the women of our state. You are familiar, I am sure, 

with the statistics regarding the number of females having posi

tions of importance on the staff of our legislators, which Mr. 

Kar~bian announced last September. Because women are not being 

hired and appoint~d in large numbers to positions of sufficiently 

high levels of dec~sion-making, a vicious cycle is created where

by the,YounJ girls growing up do not see female models in high 

positions to emulate and young boys do not see them so "that they 

can later feel comfortable working with or for women in high 

positions. The vic::ious cycle is enforced c.inthe educational 

process ove)::' which our state legislators have substantial influence:': 
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We are all sufficiently familiar with curriculum texts, and' 

practices in public schools to know. History books do not contain 

the history of women. As I was speaking at Arcadia High School 

today, in a class -- really, a surprising class because not too 

many high schools have one, that has to do with women, there were 

many students attending and they were very interested in this 

course, and the teacher was, in ,fact, teaching history of women 

though there weren't textbooks on this subject. And the students 

were interested in obtaining credit for a history course. The 

bright young woman who was teaching the"course and highly motivated 

asked her supelt'visor wi thin the particular high school if this 

could be ire luded as a history credit, and his response was, 

ItOf course not, there is no history of women." 

Elementary school texts portray women in fewer and more 

menial roles. More taxpayer dollars are spent developing the 

talent and skills of boys in athletics than girls. In many 

schools, girls do not have equal access to training in skill.s 
/.';/ 

leading to higher paying trades: auto shop,(mechanical training, 
~:.:::-;:.-:.::>--;y 

work programs and skill trades, for example. While this 

Cormnittee is conceJcI(;t,ng itself with the 200-some sections of the 
, " 

law which discriminate onthei~basis of sex, it might be wise 

to consider the nee,ded changes' or enactments in the Education ", 'JI 

Code which would be;tter prepare all children to participate 
\~~. . ': 

f),llly and successfu:,i1.ly in a society which does judge persons 
, If 

olt their merits ra 1:her than the mere basis ~f the accident of 

sex. 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: Ms. Johnsen, the sad fact about yo'Ur. 

testimony and Judge Klein's testimony is that the Democrats 

were as equally bad as the Republicans. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: I agree. Had there been a Democratic 

administration, . the same facts, lIm sure, would apply, and the 

statistics .of the Democratic party are not better. It happens 

that it is .one .of the pelitical realities tha t that party in 

administration at the time dees have pretty much the control 

.of the judicial appointments •. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I hepe we are going to demand of all of 

the candidat~s,Republican and Democrats, that I intend to 

take Judge Klein's statement and rewrite it as a Cenunittee decument 

and ferward it to each .one .of them because I think itls an 

impertant decument fer them to digest as they campaign and tell 

you what great guys they are. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Yes, I do~ and I think it's surprising 

in talking to many lawyers and legislators, that they do net 

realize these statistics. They are surprised that Governer 

Reagan has appeinted only .one woman te the Superier Ceurt bench 

and that that is Evelle Younger's sister-in-law. They're sur

prised and they den I t knew. yes? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Mr. Berman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Between the problem .of curriculum and 

counseling at the elementary and high scheol levels and the 

predilections .of the present Gevernor regarding appeintments 

and the people whe are making recemmenda tions, is there .anything 

in the institutienal framewerk of law schoels, law firms •• e 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: The Bar. 

ASSEMBLYr~lr:N BERMAN: • •• and the Sta te Bar tha t contributes 

to the result tha tis been described by you and Judge rhein? 
I( 

B1IRBARA ~OHNSON W 11 f b . .\~ . I; &"l I.J,: t, e , 0 course, ecause ~nst~ ~:u t1.l6ns 
':"'-- // 

perpetuate the status quo. The most difficulty which a female 

attorney confronts is the difficulty in obtaining initial employ

ment. She doesn't have trouble,with her clients: she has 

trouble with law firms and governmental agencies. During my 

time at the University of Southern California, which is a major 
,-, 

law school, and it's like fraternity rush week when the firms" 

and the: governmental agencies come there to employ juniors and " 

seniors and it's a mad rush to get the biggest brain power. ,It~s 

very interesting, when the district attorney's office of Los 

Angeles County came to interview, that there was one fema.le 

on law review interested in workingl for the district attorney's 

office and this is great because it's very difficult to get most 

persons on the law review of a major l:aw sChool. They invited 

several fellows back who were way at the bottom of a class; 

they did, in fact, hire them, and they didn't even invite her 

back to meet the other persons in that particular governmental 

agency. So initial e~ployment is very -- is a very difficult 

obstacle. I am saying that it's improving slightly: ~~rtain 

of the governmental agencies are starting to respond. 'Two of 

the largest law firms in Los Angeles every year hire at least ~, 
" 

one female attorney. Of course, she's the editor of the law 
!'--~ 

review or something like this and that doesn·'t t make much of ' a 

dent in the employment market. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Why doesn't, for instance, the Women 

Lawyers I Association at the next state Bar convention try and 

i~strument some policy to direct the Board of Governors, to 

the extent that you can direct the Board of Governors about 

anything ••• 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Well, that's a good question. That's a 

predominately male institution too, and, in fact, each year the 

Women Lawyers' Association of Los Angeles, in addition to other 

lawyers' associations, does introduce resolutions, one of which 

during this immediately past convention, directed the Board of 

Governors to make certain inquiries and evaluations regarding 

sex discrimination. It was not supported. Another one had to 

do with ••• 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Not supported by whom? 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Not supported by the convention; in other 

words, it did not pass. The Women Lawyers' Associations are, 

in fact introducing constantly resolutions in this regard, and 

I will say something interesting. Three years::.go at the con

vention in San Diego, when the Women Lawyers' Association dis

cussed the possibility of joint or equal management and control 

of the community property, the audience were so rude and there 

was so much laughter that it was quickly disposed of. At the 

convention in Monterey, there was more laughter, but less 

laughter. A t the convention last year at Anaheim, it wa s only 

one proposal of the issues of interest to women to which the 

audience .or certain persons were rude, and that was in the 
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discussion respectinq the resolution involvinq 

of her own name, if she wished to; this wasn't 

It just simply said if she wished to, that she 

was a great deal of rudeness; I might say. A member of the 

Women Lawyers' Associa tion of Los Angeles rose to the floor, 

asked that the member of the resolutions committee who so derided 

this particular resolution be admonished. And. later the committee '0 

did make something in ·the way of an apology. So a t least from 

an attitude of this being just a very frivolous thing that women 

wanted equal access to economic institutions, slowly this, too, 

kind of established status quo kind of institution is slowly 

becoming more serious that this problem really exists. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you. 

BETTY STEPHENS: May I ask a question? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes, of course. 

BETTY STEPHENS: I believe I read in the paper this morning 

or last night that the Federation of Republican Women were G 

having a convention. This is a political reality that women 

/) 

are at the mercy of male legislators. I don't really know when 

that's going to change; that's another good point. But why don't 

the women, as a whole, start thinking about boycottting legislators 

who don't represent us. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Well, I think 

BETTY STEPHEtfs: We vote for them, we work for them, we 

raise the money, we get them elected, then they turn their backs 

on us. Why don't we start getting a commitment from our legis-
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lators before they're elected instead of waiting til after they're 

elected to find out how they're going to support women? 

BARB~RA JOHNSON: I think we, in a collective sort of a way, 

are starting to go this, be.cause women have found that they are 

" not necessarily given the power of their numbers in their own 

;)poli tical parties. 
;' 

< 

BETTY STEPHENS: Never. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: And therefore, we are joining organizations 

like the bTational Women's Political Caucus in which women of 

both p'arties are joining to financially and otherwise promote 

good candidates. 

BETTY STEPF..ENS: But you already have the best organization 
<> 

for doing exactly that without •.• 

BARBARA JOHNSON: All right, i-f your question is, why aren't 

the Republican women doing this, is that really your question? 

BETTY STEPHENS: Exactly. In the Governor's upcoming race, 

they're going to rely on the women to get out the vote ••• 

BAR.BARA JOIf~SON: To lick envelopes, yes. 

BETTY STEPHENS: To run the campaigns, and to come out and vote. 

BARABRA JOHNSON: And bake COOkies. 

BETTY STE?HENS :cExactly. To do all the tradi,tional things. 

They ride into office on the backs of women and then they turn 

their backs on us, so why don't the political parties get a mandate 

from the women before the election? 

BARBARA JOHNSON. Well, I think you sound like me. This i~ 
f<" ~~·-I{ 

wha~,J:; keep telling people in the"Republican party that profess .... 

ional and educated women have no business being in a party that 

does not represent their interests. 
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BETTY STEPHENS: Exactly. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: And because the Republican part;y tends 

to be more conservative, more status quo in its policies, the 

Democratic party is in effect giving more opportunities to 

women than the Republican party. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Not a whole lot, ! want you to know that. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Not a whole lot, I'm not satisfied, I'm 

not saying that, but it is much behind and I think if they don't 

change their policies, they are not going to attract bright 

young women and I think the bright young women are going to go 

into another party. 

BETTY STEPHENS: I think it would be a ge!pd idea to ask 

all the gubernaterial candidates eut frent en1asliding'scale 

of 1 to 10, where de they place wemen's issues. Antrit would 

be interesting to see ... 
SENATOR DYMALLY: It wo.uld all end up No. l~ Would you 

want to take a bet? 

BARBARA JOHNSON: No, I I,re asked some of them, and their 

response is "We intend to. appoint persons who are qualified 

and the mere fact that they're a ·woman doesn't mean that they 

will be appointede We are going to. appoint the most qualified 

persons", and this is what Gover?'9r Reagan said and this is what. 
1.",-" 

Ned Hutchinson says, but they never happen to be women. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Fortunately, iteither of them are candidates. 
:. . ."t /" 

BARBARA JOHNSON: Yes, it is fortunate for women since 

their record is poor. 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much, Ms. Johnson. 

BARBARA JOHNSON: You're welcome. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: (Off the record, I want you to know that 

I have an all-female staff so I'm not riding on any women's backs.) 

D:r. Cross. 

NANCY CROSS: My name is Dr. Nancy Jewell Cross. I'm from 

Menlo park, up north, and I am -- I feel very honored to have 

the opportunity to address this body. I've been working on con-

cerns that you're concerned of for a good many years as a people's 

advocate, and I'm sure that you realize that in<rldition to legis-

l~tors# we need people's advocates that can work from the citiz~n

ship, or trie, you mi1Jht say, grass roots level, independently. 

There's some things that are precisely available from that means 

of approach. Before I get into the particular concerns for 

discussion today, I think that it might be helpful if I 

introduced myself a little, occupationallYt and also in terms 

of representation. 

I'm here as a people's advocate, and my personal capacity 

is that, and also representing National Women's Political Caucus 

of San Ma·teo County. I have also to report resolutions from 

the state convention of National Women's Political Caucus in 

1973. We had a convention in Berkeley-Oakland at the Claremont 

Hotel and overwhelmingly endorsed at that convention were two 
f~J 

resolutions: one for a commission on the courts and another for 

a commission for fair appointments in government. And I'm sure 

that you will find widespread support for approaches of this 
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kind and what we have in mind is a grass roots commission, not 

a commission appointed by the Governor, if you please. 

And as far as the kind of work a peoplels advocate has 

qone, live worked on quite a range of matters, anywhere from 

highway route locations to public financing at the county level, 

and have had very considerable influence by doing the resear~h 

and using ways and means to get the results out to people just 

before an election. And the peopl.e vote as I suggest until it 
\ 

makes the county fathers so violent that they violate election 

laws to repress the disclosure in the future. However, then I 

take them to court and sometimes I lay things on the record that 

the judge can't go along with me, but the bond attorneys read 

and they know they wonlt get their money back if they lend money 

on that kind of premise. 

I have had results. One of the things live done is to challenge 
':i 

the composition of grand juries in San Mateo County in 1957 

and am responsible for the first dark person appointed to the 

county grand jury. From 19 -- from the beginning of. time until 

1958, there had never been a dark person other than white on 

the grand jury. I also have attempted to improve a situa.tion 

on the disparity by sex, but have not succeeded in pan Mateo' 

Couney on that. I have ~,- I stood Defore the whole of the 

Superlor COUllt ju<1yes en vane iu Santa C.la£a CDunty to challenge 

the composition of the grand jury panels there at., the time When 
i. e they wel?..9 dismissing an old one and appointing a 'new one. 
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And I brought a petition and I -- tremendous security all 

around the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors, the sheriff, 

they were having Angela Davis trial in the criminal courts building 

a little ways away and everywhere there were deputy sheriffs. I 

walked up to the front af the courtroom where the judges and the 

jury boxes, along with the prospective jurors, and said, "I'd 

like to present a petition," and the Presiding Judge said "This 

is the wrong time and place. II And I said, "This i's the only 

place -..." time ano place I could figure out," and I said, "Wben is 

the right time?" III don't know," he said, "ask the clerk." 

There was no time and place in which you could. challenge a jury 

according to him. They had it all laid out, but I did challeng~ 

it, and I've been working on trying to improve the court in the 

composition of the jury and also on the composition of t.he judges • 

. I took on Pacific Telephone and within about six months, I 

secured their change from sex-segregated advertising jobs into 

integrated, uniform -- they sent out a notice throughout the state 

saying all jobs are open to both women and men. 

I took on the City of Palo Alto and secured their change 

from sex-segregated advertising to integrated advertising. I 

took on the Palo Alto Times and several other papers. I wrote 

them a nice letter; they didn't answer the letter. I took them 

to court. During the court proceedin'3"s, they decided to change 

their ways. 

I'm tak1r.ng on Stanford University now and one of the things 

that I have to talk about is the relation of " the courts and the 

uniV'ersit.ies. And I have a few things on the blackboard which 
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I can give you results of personal,research and experience 

that I think -- and analyses and recommendations. If you have 

the interest, I will take each of them up. 

I plan to start with the courts and the judiciary. I, too, 

have gathered statistics about the composition of the judiciary. 

And California Supreme Court, for example, the present Governor's 

had two chances and Governor Brown, eight. Ten appointments 

and no women. 
~ 

The State Cour,t of Appeals, there are 50 places 

and as you know, one woman appointed way back oh, she started, 

I guess, appointed by Governor Warren and was elevated, maybe, 

by Governor Knight. In the Superior Court, I have five women, 

one each by governor I don't know whether they all -- it was 

the sister-in-law of the Attorney Genl9ral in each case, but' 

there's only one woman per governor in the Superior Court. 

And the Municipal Courts -- I have figures on a pink page 

like this called "Help the Courts1' and I plan to give this to 

the Commi ttee. I also have, copies enough probably for the people 

here who misal anybody here who might l,ike. it, so tha t you 

don't nee,a to take down specific figures. The consequences of 
->~ .,~:~'} 

a malapportioned jury by sex and race -- I mean,:;c~ ffi91apportioned . 

judiciary a~e very extensive. The ,-- when the jury -- when the 

judges are composed of all people of one sex and likely race 

too, they tend to -- their perceptions are altered, their value 

systems are altered attd when they -- the one 9;) that are collection~ 

are for the Committee and the ones that are single pages are to . '::,,, 
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pass .out. I d.on' t have a c.omplete set .of E>verything f.or -- t.o 

be passed .out" but there's a pink and a yell.ow page t.o be passed 

.out and a set f.or the C.ommittee. 

In 1913 t.o 1932, in San Matee C.ounty, there's .one Supe:cier 

ceurt judge. And he managed t.o get Jrand juries at abeut half 

wemen and half men. As yeu increase the number of all white 

men in the c.ounty the pr.opertien .of wemen gees dewn, s.o new 

there are abeut three men te every w.oman. New naturally in 1913 

t.o 132, there are fewer wemen te chese frem, but it seems that 

.one judge could de it. But when yeu get mere and m.ore .of the 

same, they see seciety thr.ough the screen .of all the .other judges 

and,their perceptions are altered. I feel that they've acquired 

a certain s.ocial disability fr.om w.orking in all white male gr.oups 

and all white male auth.ority figures. It's like having .one hand 

kept .over .one eye fer years and years and years, and pretty seen, 

even if the hand is taken away, yeu can't see .out .of that eye. 

And that's the way a let .of these men generally have been 

trained. Yeu'll netice in Watergate, it's all men and it's all 

me.n att.orneys -- white male atterneys. New why is this? There's 

a definite reasen, and yeu find .out that these men character

i$tically haveg.one thr.ough cellege, universities an?- law scheels 

with nary anether seul as an autherity figure .other than a 

teacher .or dean -;- t.he white male. Net all white males are 

equal in auth.ori ty I but .only whi t;'ie males weuld be l.oeked t.o, se 

the first precess is te eliminate censideratien .of learning 

frem anybedy else. 
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These people have a definite educational disability. I catl 

it udemo isolation disability'." "Demo" isi the people~ peop1. p 

who have been isolated from oth,er. people aire likely, to develop C 
this. Now the judiciary is very highly con~posed of these peoPleJ 

tha t are disabled, and I think it's importcl:nt to think in terms 

of disability rat her than a mor,p.l issue. The reason they keep 

on segregating themselves and building segrt~gated groups and' 

dividing society in this way is a defense m€~:chanism. They can-

not reciprocate with other people as we conv~ntionally do, anti 

'their mechanism is to avoid an~{ possibility that 'they would 

have to ca:;:ry on an intellectual conversation with somebody 

of different sex and race. Do you see? And they're frightened. 
- .. .-

And they arrange things to avoid testing of their disability. 

But if we recognize their disability and meet it just like we'd 

meet any other kind ..... - you know, t[he specific di\sability. 

There are means to handle it, so w\e have to look upon it as a 

disability. 

~ow the grand jurjes .are misproportioned. In Santa Clara 

County, as well as San Mateo Gounty, they have, li:ke, one or 

two women to a grand jury panel and about 17 or 18 men. The 

motto of the San'Mateo County Superior Court is "equal and exact 
(J 

justice to al,l. men." And if you're familiar with the ways 

people learn law, you find in all the la.w code books, lithe 

masculine includes the feminine and neuter. II and you ;nay think 

that's just like driving in the right side or the le~,t side of 

the .road, out it can get to a part of your own persQ~ality. 
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Everything that, well, that men know or do encomp~sses whatever 

is valued that women might know, you see, so you can just 

decide among men and you'll have the whole sh6i:J. You see, you 

don't even need too:msul.;t women and a lot of men have thought 

that way and we need to, you might say, rewrite the law books. 

And I;' d say one of· the. things you legisla to;rs can do -"is to 

be sure that you include the feminine along with the masculine 

terms. And when you start doing it yourself and other people 

start reading it, they start feeling it and thinking it. They 

think women and men when you write women and men, but if you 

write men and he, well, there's never any provocations that they 

reconsider their premises. 

The process of judge selection, I think, has a tremendous 

amount to do with the composition of the judiciary. In this, 

we talk about having 1JI0re women law sttl.dents now, but do yOU 

know, we're down at the bottom of the list~ Welre down like 

with Burma, India, and Iraq, just a few percent women in the law. 

That there are many other nat'ions, Argentina, way back in '55, ,,../ 

I 56 had about 30 percent of their Bar WclS women. Ours was 3 

percent. France is the same way. Italy 'had 15 percent when we 

had 3, that's back in '55, 156. Weire measuring ourselves 

against a pretty poor record for the United states. 

Now I mentioned about the universit;ies, and I think I III 
, , 

skip the state Bar for a moment. This has something to do with 

the Attorney General. You asked if you had any class action • 

I brought a class action for sex, race equality in education 
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and employment a't Stanford University. 

Superior Court of Santa Clara County_ 

- . ?,l-

And it came up in the 
~'::"'~'::;'''''';~ . 

The judge decided with 

an opinion that includes this: It It remains this court's feelings,t 

homo sapiens is divided into two basic varieties the male 

and- the female. What is given to the male species is sometimes 

wi-thheld from the female ~ Since m8n basically do the governing, 

they should have preferehce in higher education and do.the educ:a-

ting at higher levels. Case dismissed with prejudice without 

leave to amend." That man is presiding judge of the Santa Clara 

county Superior Court this year. 

When I read his opinion, I could see that he did not con-

;:;ider -- dismissing a case. Now dismissing, you should consider, 

most favorable light what the plaintiff has to say before you 

dismiss it. He didn't mention any of our claims. He didn't look 

at any of our citations, and I said to myself. "That's like, 

you know, he just can't see what maybe a woman advocate. writes." 

And I had the opportunity during court s"ession to a sk the judge, 

"May I ask you a question?" J\nd he looked kind of curious; 

he didn't commit himself whether he was going to answer it, but 

he allowed me to ask it, and I said, "During all of your 

university and colle ge years, did you ever have a woman professor'?" 

And he paused and his eyes rolled and pretty soon it came to 

re.st, and he wasn' t going to answer. 

He graduated from the University of Santa Clara, and I 

called up the University of Santa Clara and I said, "I'd like 

to .ask you a question about a former student. Could you tell 

me if he ever had a woma·n protessor. I, 
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talking to said, "Can't give you any information about an 

individual student, but he got his A.B. here and his law degree, 

• and I can say that we didn't have any women professors or women 

teachers during the time he was here." 

So, I mean, it fits together. And you'll find this charac-. 

teristic, you know, when you run against these hard-core people 

that doesn't seem to be able to exchange on this matter of sex. 

Just find out about their education. And I think if you see 

this pattern, you'll realize that we have a remedy within out 

hands. It begins in trying to improve a perceptual disability; 

.:., their perception is off and we need to work at it from that 

standpoint. 

Now as far as this particular decision, I took it on appeal. 

Somebody said, well, "That's that judge; surely when it gets up, 
f\ 

no h£gher court will think that's a proper decision." I took 

it to the State Court of Appeals. Before the opening brief was 

filed· or due, on motion of Stanford defendants, the case was 

dismissed. I asked the judge why. He wouldn't give me any 

answer. I asked him whether I could argue against his dismissal. 

He wouldn't even let me argue. He just came to court -- I came 

to cou.rt with other people and he just read off that the appeal 

was dismissed. I went to the state Supreme Court and I asked 

them petition for hearing. Petition. for 'hearing denied. I went' 

to the United State Supreme Court. Petition for certiorari. 

,cPetition for' certiorari denied last October 9. 

,. 
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Now you say, well, that's judges for you. But what can we 

do about it? . There are some things that you might wcmt to know. 

One is that Judge John Smith McInerny, who was a Superior Court 

judge, consulted with a woman on the Board of Visitors of Stan-

ford Law School secretly out of court before his decision. .'. A woman 
(::::Li' 

was -- who was formerly in his staff at the Attorney General's 
~o:.:--;:::r 

office where John Smith McInerny worked under Governor B~own 

ever since he went to law school and until he became Governor, 

and then worked as, I guess, appointments secretary or clemency 

secretary for Governor Brown until he was made a judge in 1966 --

a lame-duck judge. 

Well, that's one item. Now what about the Court of Appeals 

and the Supreme Court. Well, during the pending of the case; 

the Supreme Court -- the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 

accepted an appointment to the Board of Visitors of the! Stanford 

Law School while the case was pending. I asked them folr an im

partial court. Motion denied. The man who is administrative 

presiding justice of the Court of Appeals, California Cpurt of 

Appeals, First Appellate District in San Francisco, is ;former .' 
\.: '.~ 

chairman of the Board of Visitors of Stanford Law Schodil and 

fOumer president of Stanford Law Society. 
,I 

I couldn' t s!'et ou t 

of that court setup. There's no place I can go, but what Stanford 

has done to get away with this kind of things that it does, a:p.d 

I can mention some more, is to, you might say, buy the iijudges:. 

It puts the judges on their Board of Visitors or even :/::m the 
l;:"~~ '~\ 

Board of Trustees of the'tiniversity. Judge Ben Dunaway is an 

example. He used to be in the California Court of Appeals, 
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First Appelate District, then he became a U. S. Court of Appeals 

Judge for the Ninth Circuit in San Francisco. And he was sitting 

on the Board of Trustees at the same time that the case was 

versus Stanford University. I couldn't go to federal court and 

get an impartial forum either. 

Now one of the things lid ask you legislators is to get some 

)~! corlflict of interest legislation that applies to judges. stanford "/ 

~'~'-' 

has -specializ-ed in judges in any court that ?t might be sued. 

But it's got some judges involved in every court -- Superior 

and intermediate and federal and state level. It has two judges 

of the United States Supreme Court on the Board of Visitors of 

its l~vr'-;chool. Now what kind of impartial forum do you think 

anybody suing Stanford could ever get under those circumstances? 

Now Stanford University has maintained a quota ~imiting women 

to approximately a third of the class -- freshman- class. Women 

are half of the most qualified applicants. Women are a little 

over half of the state scholarship winners. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Could you just stop there? How do you 

know that? How do you know that Stanford has a quota that limits 

them to one-third of the class? 
;: 

NANCY CROSS: There are different ways you can kno~~ it. )) 

Now, naturally, nobody that maintains it is gOing to say, "Ht='re l s 

our written statement," unless they're put to it. But I have 

a petition that asks Stanford -- this is one of the ways -- I 
• • ~~~"'l) 

have a pet1t1on that asks Stanford University to carry out the 
/ 
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charter provision," and I I 11 tell you what .,that is, and remove 

the quota that limits: women to approximately a third of tbe 

freshman'·b1ass. Hundreds of its own faculty and administrators 

have signed this petition. One dean told me, "At least five 

of the seven deans. ar€~ with you on this," and the other two he 

hadn't talked with, so he didn't know their position's. They 

were relatively new. He was talking about the ones that he did 

know, their position w'as the Dean of School of Engineering and 

Earth Sciences and Business and Education and Humanities and 
\\ 

Sciences. He said, "You have the second level, but you \ldon It . , ' 

have the very top.1I 

I have approximately 4,000 signatures 1ar~ely' around the 

Stanford area. I·' ve talked to these people, and these people 

inside of Stanrord are not going to sign something asking you 

to :cemove a quota if they don 't J<.now that there is a quota. 

I',i~ talked to the long-time registrar of the university :i,.n 

1957, and I said "What would happen if there was same standards 

of admission for women as there are for men at Stanford Univer-

sity?" And he said, "}\ quarter to two-ninths of the men 
-. 

wouldn't be here and their place would be taken by women with 

higher qualifications." 

They use to publish public notice, a student directory that 

had grade point averages, as well as accumulated academic 

points in it, .so that you could find out whether a person stood 

c+ or B- or V'Jhat. ',,, And this was until about 1957. But it got D 

.very embarrassing because women averaged a B average and the 
:~ 0 

'i'il~n a C-. Now I would like to men t:ion 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BJt:RMAN: In my year, when I was at lCiw school, 
if 

~=_in~acJ:L~J_tJJ,~e yeaLs, in my year, the year ahead of me and the 

year behind me, a woman was No~ lin-the class and 'Jenerally 

was in the top 10 to 15 percent of the clas,s. Very few women 

were below that level. But one-third -- it was like 5 percent 

then. Does Stanford have one-third now even in the class? 

NANCY CROSS: There are about --- let's see, 36 percent were 

admitted of the ,fresfunan class, but mar e women than men actually 

turned up, so it turned out to be 39 percent in the freshman 

,class this year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: A t law school? 

NANCY CROSS: No, this is .•• 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Oh, this is undergraduate, I'm sorry. 

NANCY CROSS: In the law school, it's 25 percent at this 

time. Now when .I I talked with the Stanford trustees some 

years .ago and I knew about the freshman quotas. Well, I guess 

about that time 'my earliest knowledge exac~ly of where the quota 

came from. I was talking to the chairman of the admissions 

committee. And I more or less charged admissions committee 

with a continuing disparity in the women and men, and he said 

"No, we. don't do it. The Trustees tell us how many women and 

men to admit each year." 

Now /~they use to brag about it in !::he local papers, the 
if 

famed Stanford quota. But I've been working on the Stanford 

situation for about five years intensively, and they must be 

'going underground. They don't brag about it anymore. In fact, 

-:',. they'r,e reluctant to even give figures anymore. But they do 
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rna.intain this quota in the freshman class and they have quota~:' 

in la'.., and business school -- law and medicine. Business school 

has been improving remarkably. The trustee that I talked to at 

that ~ime told me not only in the freshman class, but also in the 

law school. At that time, I didn't know about the lawsahool 

quota. The Stanford charter provides that the trustees shall 

have power and it shall be their duty to afford equal facilities 

and give equal advantages in the university to both the sexes. 

Mr. Chairman, did you hear that? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: No, I'm sorry. 

NANCY CROSS: The Stanford University charter that Jane 

Lathrop and Leland Stanford signed, setting up the university iIi 

1885, says the trustees shall have power and it shall be· their 

duty to afford equal facilities and give equal advantages in the 

university to both the sexes. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Ms. Cross, I don't mean to interrupt your 

testimony on stanford, but we wanted to shift .ft back to the 

criminal justice system and even though I know you're talking 

about discrimination in the courts and its inability to respond· 

to Stanford, I'd like you to, if you would, shift it to govern

ment or to cases of discrimination within the criminal justice 
./"," 
\,'v 

system. 

NANCY CROSS: Well, I don't. know what you mean a~ far as 

limitation on the. criminal justice. I have to do more -- I can 

tell you something about the State Bar c 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes. 
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NANCY CROSS: And I was goinrJ to tell you about the Legis

lative remedy on Stanford ••• 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine, very good. 

NANCY CROSS: .... ,if I might do that. Now that Stanford --

you've talked about cutting off some of the agencies -- cutting 

off the grants, you know, criminal justice grants to places 

that discriminate -- Los Angeles Police Department, for instance. 

And I think that this is a powerful place for the legislators 

to act in relation to Stanford university. Stanford Uhiversity's 

budget is over 80 percent funded by the taxes. And a good deal, 

comes from the state. They set $65 million and a subsidy of 

$27,000 a year for the medical students per student involved, 

you see. Now if you say, "We're not going to give money to a 

school that has a quota against women, II you could get them in 

line very fast. 

Now that $65 million comes through the state's scholarship 

commission, but does the Supreme court allow Virginia or Missi-

ssippi to feed its private schools by subsidies to students, 

by giving student grants? No, they say you can't do it that 

~ay either. Well, the state Legislature could cut off Stanford 

like that, i.f they wanted to. But Stanford is serving some 

people's purposes, and you have to know a good deal of .the story 

to know why they've gotten away with breach of state and federal 

law that they have, as well as their own cha.rter. 

of getting to the judges is important in that. 
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Now as far as the State Bar and i'es system, you assUme that 

people say they're attorneys and see whether attorneys that seem 

to be well-qualified should 'jet to be judges. But I think there I s 

a very important point of who gets to be liGensed as an attorney. 

And the kind of recognition that's given to prestigious law 

schools, -white male law schools; white male faculty law schools 

as distinguished from the less prestigious unaccredited ones 

that you k:L.nd of bear a taint if you go there, or if you donlt 

go to any law school at all. 

Now I applied some years a30 for admission to the state 

Bar. My application was turned down~ I, was just harassed. 

Eugene Krantz, who was chairman of the committee, said, !lWell, 

you op(posed us in the state Legislature" because I had taken a 
if 

position that they shouldn't close the admission'to the Bar 

examination to people who didn't go to law sch9~1. I mean, if 
-<::, 

you. can pass it, what difference does it make whether you went 

to a certain law school or not, prestigious or not. The law 

school Dean Snodgxass at Hastin·gs said, liThe reason they won't 
\\ 

\\ 
\;, 

let you -- admit you ,to the Bar examination is because they're 

afraid that you will pass it and spoil their statistics."They 

want to prove that, they wanted to persuade the Legislature to 

close this Bar examinati.on to nongraduates of law~ schools 

because -- on ,the theory that they couldn't possibly pass the 

examination. 
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The Secr~tary of the Committee of Bar Examiners wrote to a 

law professor I had given for recommendation and told him a false-

hood about me, defamatory. And I confronted this man with it, 

and he said, III had to do it to protect. myself and the committee." 

He didn't deny the fact that he had done it. They didn't admit 

me: I could neyer;, get any remedies. Now I think tha t a good source 

of independence in the Bar and independence of the Judiciary 

is being squelched at the point of not even permitting people to 

qualify in anyway except through a particular channel that is 

satisfying to the Committee of Bar Examiners. And as long as we 

have laws that require a license in law of a certain -- especially 

ones that are five or ten years ago, that this a very hostile 

to equal opportunity because practically all the mern1:>ers· of the 

Bar are white males so that if you say you canlt get a job with 

the Secretary of state unless you had a license in law five or 

ten years before, naturally this is going to close the door to 

women in general, but if you have a performance-type examination 

that shows whether you can talk and do and work in law, thatls 

the kind of thing that makes sense to equal opportunity. So 

lId like to urge you to remove the restrictions in law that re

quire a Particular license that is not validated in terms of ' 

fairness by sex and race. Now the sta t.e ••• 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Now, Ms. Cross, 11m wondering if I could .... 

NANCY CROSS: Put somebody else first? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes, because somebody had to get a plane .4It 
and then come back later on to you. O.K .. ? 
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NANCY CROSS: All right. I'd be pleased to have that. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. 'l'he lady that wanted 

to leave and catch the plane? O.K., fine, come on. That was very 
'::.' 

kind of you to do that, Dr.. Ioentification for the record" please. 

ELINOR GRANT: I'm Elinor Grant. I represent eASE -- Clerical 

and Allied State Employees. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: A little louder. 

EI;INOR GRANT: Equality of rights under the law shall not/be 

denied or abridged l?y the United States or by any state on account 

-",.", of sex. Cali1=ornia \\;ratified SJR 20 in Novembe;- 1972, but now 

in February 1974, in San Luis Obispo where I work for the Depart

ment of Corrections, Parole and Community Service Division, I have 

noticed very Ii title alleviation of sex discrimination in my 

employment. 

I am a college graduate. I have worked for the State of 

California since December 1960, for the Department of Corrections 

since January 1963. I am a Senior Stenographer with a salary 

::- of $776. I was a.college graduate at the time I started working 

for the Department of Corrections as a File Clerk II l,n~e 
\. ,-:?' ,~/ 

Records. Office at California Men's Colony, East Facility. The 
" 

only really unusual fact in my case is that I am not still a file } 

clerk. A women I worked with had been there years before I came 

and is still there, as File Clerk II. I know many Stenographers 

" II and Clerk-Typists II who have been held in those classifications 

for ten, 15 ~nd 25 years. The'ir sisyphean. task is to(lget their 
." 

jobs prope.ily classified so that their paychecks will reflect 
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their equal skill, equal effort, equal responsibility and similar 

working conditions. But like Sisyphus, they are doomed because, 

you see, they are not equal; they are women. 

In Corrections, we dismiss sex discrimination with "In the 

Department of Corrections, equal opportunity -- employment 

opportunity has only to do with minorities; it has nothing to do 

with women ll
, or, from a training officer, III don't know what to 

do with the women." _ And his in-service training schedule bears 

him out. 

Areas where sex discrimination is fOUfid in clerical classi-

fications include, but not limited to, required duties and 

responsibilities and skills required in clerical classifica:t:ions, 

positions principally filled by women, when compared to positions 

of like salary, principally filled by men, the lack of opport~nity 

for advancement, clerical has long been -considered a dead-end. 

The lack of access to training programs, seminars, conferences, 

educational programs, ,and the like, sick leave administration 

in regard to maternity leave, insurance, and retirement, State 

Personnel Board rules, personnel policies within agencies and 

departments, the state college and university system, and. in the 

stereotypic and paternalistic attitudes of administrators and 

supervisors; in fact, in all conditions of employment, women are 

discriminated against because of their sex. 

When w~ discuss classification of clerical positions with 

administrators, we do not hear that our jobs should not be reclass-

ified to properly reflect our required duties and responsibili-

ties in our classifications and our paychecks, but rathe~ we 
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hear only that we are low priority. And indeed we are. We are 

not asking for promotions in that we already have in our required 

duties and responsibilities, the promotions. We are asking for 

salaries comparable to menls salaries at comparable level of duties 
:,\" 

and responsibilities, and recognition of our clerical experience 
,. 

to promote. This will necessitate new organization charts! 

I· do not feel that the Department of Corrections should be 

singled out. It is only that I work for Corrections, and .1 have 

seen: 

Records Officer I, female, with 14':'1/2 years of state service 

demoted in lieu of layoff while a Records Officer II, male, was 

given a temporary assignment with a different job title and at 

the same pay grade. 

And an Administrator, male, given a red circle rate to 

retain his pay grade. 

A Payro1l Agent 11, male, reclassified to Parole Agent III, 

which is his proper cl,Etssification, while a stenographer II in 

the same office retains her classification and pay grade as 

Steno II in spite of performing Senior steno duties and 

~esponsibilities. 

;; 
\\ 
'I 

I have seen a Senior Steno pay.h@r own fee~nd expenses 
\' :i . 

~o attend·a one-day workshop on Women into Manaq'ementbecau.se 

her male supervisor refused her request for training funds 

because "We don't have any women managers." He·1 s right, of 

course. We donlt. 
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District administrators, male, moved in the Los Angeles 

area to retain their classifications and pay grades as they 

assume essentially the same duties and responsibilities in their 

new location. But when my location of work was changed from 

institution to parole office, and I assumed essentially the same 

duties and responsibilities, I was demoted. 

A Medical Technical Assistant, male, reclassified within 

about three days from first request, while it took me more than 

2-1/2 years and a lot of hassle to get reclassification, and 

without CASE, I never would have made it. 

A Senior Stenographer at the top or the Supervising Clerk 

I list whose job was surveyed and approved for reclassification 

to Supervising Clerk, watched the list expire and she is still 

a Senior Steno. 

A Clerk-Typist II on maternity leave who delivered by 

caesarean section, submit the proper forms signed by her doctor 
, 

only to be told that she will not be paid any sick leave until 

after she returns to work, and then for only ten days. 

A Senior Stenographer demoted in lieu of layoff who had no 

lesser duties, only lesser pay, discover on retirement that 

her retirement is $30 per month less because of the PERS rule 

that the three highest years must be consecutive. In my own 

case, my retirement is 12-1/2 percent less because ,of demotion, 

and we are t~lking about '$183.19 so you can see w~y I say the 

discrimination women face in hiring follows them into retirement. 
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~ie ca';1. have equal employment and a merit system. We do not 

now. State Personnel Board examination announcements do not say 

tlNo women n~ed apply." What they say is "Donlt apply if your 

salary and/or classification is be;I.ow a certain level." Very 

few women in California State service make it above the $800-

$900 range, 10 percent as compared with 60 percent of the men. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Are you saying 10 percent of the female 

employees for the state make over that amount·or 10 percent of 

the people making that amount are male? 

ELINOR GRANT: Ten percent of the women employed by the 

State of California make above the $900, as compared with 60 

percent of the men who are employed by the state. Incidentally, 

99 percent of all women in state employment earn less than $1,200 

per month. 

In an analysis to determine what particular practices are 

operating to exclude women from the better-paying classifications, 

I have yet to find any that are job-related for 99 percent 

or even 90 percent of wome.n employed by the state. Not merit 

principles, but agency~iscriminatory practices, are in operation. 

Merit principles were not implemented to assure the rigid 

following of procedures which no longer serve their purpose. 

Every time a minority or a woman is. excluded from recruitment; 

hiring, or promotion by the rigid operation of the system o;t:'a 

policy that does not in fact measure merit or job relatedness, 

the taxpayer is gypped and the principles of merit employment are 
(,} 

sabotaged. What must be done is reevaluate all employment 
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practices and begin to eliminate the illegal ones with nondis

criminatory"remedial practices. 

There is a clear distinction between preferential treatment r 

which we do not advocate, and remedial treatment, which is necessary 

to eliminate sex discrimination. All things are not equal where 

discrimination. exists. We must eliminate it -- all of it, and 

make certain it won't return, and develop a remedy for those who 

have been victims. 

The victims are women, particularly women who are working 

in clerical classifications for the State of California. Rigid 

civil service job classification systems which freeze categories 

of employees into certain lines or job series are considered 

discriminatory since. they limit rights to move from one series 

to another. Where failure to be assigned to that series in the 

first place was discriminatory, the failure to permit promotion 

out of that series or transfer into another series will simply 

perpetuate the di5crimination and is therefore illegal. 

The deman(l;for validated employment tests does not mean an 

end to merit empioyment practices, but rath~,.i.;'. the opposite. It 

means a return to true merit. It means that you must be able 

to prove that you are in fact measuring merit in terms of ability 

to perform the job and that is the only merit that should be 

measured .but not with Rule 200. The secretive selection process is 

operating, as Judge Klein documented this morning, with this 

process. Civil service rules and procedures themselves consti

tute' systemic barriers to equal employment of minorities and 

women. Even those rules that are neutral' on their face are 
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considered illegal when their impact effectively excludes women as 

with Rule 200. There is no difference, as has been said, between 

the person who robs you of your pocketboqk and the person who 

robs. you of your opportunity to get'a decent. job. They both 

violate the law, and what we are agking is that the State of 

California, as employer, obey the law. Nothing more than that 

and nothing less,. 

The moment of truth came, really, when it was discovered 

that almost half of the state clerical employees, most of whom 

are women, are below the poverty line, below $605 a month. ,,,,E0",t'i:y'" 

two point four percent are below $ 600, 61. 6 percetlt:;;at~';;;'elow 
$700 and 81 percent are below $800. According.tO a national 

,Ii '\ 

survey of professional, administrative, technical, and clerical 

pay, the cumulative rise in the average mean salaries of seI'ected 

occupational groups from 1961 to 1973, ,the lowes1: perc~ritage of 
c' 

increase was in the clericals. 
I, 

I have come to the conclusion that the State, Personnel Board 

analysts qre sitting up there in an ivory tower ih Sacramento" 
\ 

sorting out which positions we can apply for, likE~ rearranging 
, q 

'I 

the deck chairs on the Titanic. I inquired of th~; State Personnel 
!i 

Board analyst, maie, who came to do a desk audit c\?ncerninq his 
ri, 

background. He wor1).ed in a personnel office two yt,ars Whl~~le in 
,\ l ~ 

service and he has been/.an analyst for SPB for 16m9nths .i, He",is 
'-........' , ~_ :,1 

a specialist in the stenographer series. Contrast ~!~at ",ith a 
t:; . 

Clerk-Typist II, female, who spent four years in ser'~ice an charge 
I 

of the payroll office for a facility, who !lad to stai~t 
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bottom ofClerk~Typist II, and after many years, is still Clerk

Typist II in a'parole office .. When she asked to get on a different 

track, out of 'clerical, the regional administrator said she 'Would 

have to quit her job, wait 30 days and start in at the bottom of 

Parole Aide at about a $100 cut in pay. This would be one of the 

federally funded programs like PEP or WIN. She was willing to do 

it, but he would make no commitment that she could even get on 

the c-ther track~ What he said was that, "You have to realize 

that if youlre Black or white and a woman, youlre not going to 

make it. 
jf . 

Trfctt I s the reality. 11 Or something like that. 

I am inclined 

He also says that, 

to ag(fee wiv,:h him that it is the reality. 
H :' 

I' 

"Whdt I ar-:' talking about will restructure 
I( 

the whole clerical system." and he is for it, but we are low 

priority. I guess we have always been low priority; certainly we 

still are. We do our work well, while we are, cautioned not to 

rock the boat or make waves. The Personnel Analyst put it differ-

entlYl he said I should be more careful whose toes I stepped on. 

Comparison of underclassified clerical positions with other 

underclassified positions is like saying, "We know that what we 

are doing to you is unfair and illegal, but look, we are even 

more unfair and illegal in Bakersfield and Sepulveda and Expo 

Park and LADO." We do not consider that justification valid. 
lj 

I"fu speaking particularly of the Clerk..,.Typist-Stenographer 

!series, but as far as I know, the situation is the same throughout 

the clerical classes. We are banging our heads on the low, low 

ceiling, and we can't get out. They call it the merit system; 

I don't know,why. What must be done is change the system~ 
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change the whole clerical structure in the system because we11-

qualified women with long years of experience in clerical c1ass

i'fications are facing artificial barriers to, .equa1 employment 

in California state service because of sex discrimination in 

hiring, salary, promotion, training, sick leave, insurance" 

retirement, classification, working conditions, and in all con-

di tions of employmen't. 

Comparison of specificq):.ions for positions principally filled 

by women, particularly in the clerical classifications in Cali-

\fornia state service, with the specifications for positions 

principally filled by men, reveals higher qualifications reqtlired 

for the women, greater skills and responsibilities required for 

women, greater diversity of duties required for women and longer 
o 

time in grade for women, than for positions of comparable pay in 

classifications principally filled by men. 

Qualifying experience possessed by women is not recognized 

as qualifying for entrance to examinations when the experience 

is achieved within the clerical classes. The Hardester case is 
\ 

unusual only in that she stuck it out and insisted that she be 
,,~::'::'-

recognized as qUalified. After all, she had trained the last ten 

tax representatives who came to her office, and she wasn't about 

to let the Personnel Board tell her she wasn't qualified to take 

the ex~mination for tax representative. S'ex discrimination sur",:" 

faced in waves.; she was drowning in it. CASE supported her in 

her fight. It took nearly a year of concerted effort and that 

is too high a price. There was no question that she could do 
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the job. Now the interesting thing is that as tax rep, she finds 

~ the job less demanding than the lower paying Senior Account 

Clerk position she left. 

Clerical employees who are women tell me that it is pot 

di£ficul~ to perform as Administrative Assistants, but it is 

well n:ighcimpossible to achieve the classification because it 

is considered a male job. One Superintendent is quoted as saying, 

that when he had the choice of Secretary I or Administrative 
" 

Assistant, he always chose the Secretary I because you could get 

a really well-qualified woman to take Secretary I and for less 

salary, and ,they do the same work. 

Experience required for entrance to promotional examinations 

is not available to women or not as avail'abl~ to women as such 

experience is to men. SPB examination information notes exper-

ience requirements for advancement from classes principally-filled 

by men without noting possibilities for upward mobility erom 

classes principally filled by women. Women who pass examinations 
-~ '~ 

are disqualified by the qualifications appraisal panel while 

less-qualified men are certified to entry level and promotional 

lists. 

A Supervising Personnel Analyst from S'PB with true blue 

stereotypic paternalism explained the memo on the subject "Male 

On:1y" and "Femal.e Only" certifications to the Fong committee 

as helping women, when in fact it is being used to justify sex 

discrimination within agencies. The memo is clearly illegal and 

'c;,should be immediately rescinded. 
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Agencies and departments are still wiping women off of SPB 

lists. Nothing that I know of is being done to:c identify promot-

able women or to facilitate upward mobility of women. We are 

not even included in the Department of Corrections affirmative 
.,' fI 

action policy that I have seen. I have asked for that andT"also 

talked with George Jackson this morning again to ask for the 

Department of Corrections affirmative action policy. In July 

I was told they have a new one, but it I S mythical. }' 

Barely token effort or no effort at,all is being made to 

eliminate the effects of past discriminatory policies as they 

relate to qualified 'Women. In a meet-and-confer session with the 

career opportunities development at SPB we were treated to ~ 

sexist joke and the information that COD is principally for 

entry levels. We also heard that from the Dera rtment of Jus,tiee 

people this morning that this is all entry level. We are for 

that, of course, but it shouldn1t stop there. Upwa.ld mobility 

for well-qua]jfied women who are clerical employees is a:J.soman

dat~d. We, too, are disadvantaged'. The one bright spot was the 

; liar Analyst at COD who encouraged us to keep pushing. She 

has been a clerical: she knows. 

Supervisors are still permitted to discriminate ag,ainst 
';~\ 

clerical employe,es who are women in conditions of employment. 

Staff minutes tell us of,fldded positions because of increased 
, ' 

" '~ 

>~I 

workload for -- these are principally male positions, but clerical 

positions at the same time are being cut and we are expected to 

work harder. QAPls set up by state Personnel Board are dis-

qua~ifying clerical applicants,"women, on the basis of lack of 
'':':::) 
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expet:ience even though that experience is not required for the 

classes being considered. There is the difference between ability 
, . 

to supervise, which may be required, and supervisory experience, 

which is not, for the classes of Supervising Clerk-Typist and 

Supervising Clerk I ... Beyond that, the QAP noted that this woman 

is a Steno II and thought it unusual that she qualifies for the 

Supe~visinq Clerk I exam. It is unusual, but it shouldn't be. 

Lack of opportunity to get a decent job should not be dis-

~:: qualifying under the merit system. I would like to see some data 

on which examinations limit list length. The ones I've seen the 

information on are principally clerical, and it is my theory that 

the reason length limiting is possible is not that the work is not 

a& the Senior and Supervising levels, but rather that agencies 

are wringing clerical employees through underclassified positions. 

If the ~lerical positions were properly classified, and we could 

move on beyond clerical, you could forget about limiting the length 

of the list. 

It is my position and the position o~ CASE that there 

should be no supervision of others and no training below the 

Supervising Clerk I level. SPB specifications are too high for 

the pay grade when compared with specifications for principally 

positions principally filled by men. And how, if the test is 

to measure ability to do a specific job, can it make any differ-

enc,e who else takes the exam? If you obtain a qualifying score, 

you should ~ake the list. 

I have:heard that men are judged on potential and women on e 
experience. I am' watching it happen. Merit system indeed. The 

merit system is in shambles. We are in a narrow hallway and the 
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door is shut. We can come in at the bottom of entry level and 

stay there while personnel lists are shortened, and even when we 

qualify, we can't 'Jet on the list. It is a terrible thing tha t 

we can't get out of clerical, but it is simply outrageous tpat 

we cannot rise even within the clerical classes because of the 

system. 

It's illegal, of course, working above class and standard 

operating procedure statewide. Change the system that directs 

that. Promotional scores in clerical cla~ses are specified as 

higher in some clerical classes than in other classes not princi-
II 

/1 

pally filled by women. Whenever I se.e that the passlng score 

for promotion is 74 or 78 and look at the top -- the only ones 

that I have seen this in are in the clerical classes. The others, 

70 is passing. 

Material from SPB produced for agency and department use is 

subtly discriminatory in the assumption that both the supervisor 

and the employee are male, except in the case of the clerical 

classes where different supervisory rules apply. The a~sistant 

board secretary from SPB put it differently in response to a 

question from the Fang committee on the number of women in pro-

fessional classes, . "'the difficulty is," he said, "that we are 

talking about professional classes and most of the women are in 

clerical." 

There are special rules for materni~y leave that d6 not . 

apply to other tt?mporary medical disabilities. Training programs 

for clerical classes are for clerical classifications while train-
.1 

ing programs for supervisors and managers, principally men, can 
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lead to a wine variety of positions. Training pro'Jrams a tall e 
for women are rare, b~·t compare .secretarial Development School 

which says, "The role of the secretary is assisting the manager 

to enable maximum individual dedication and commitmen~ improve 

present typing or shQrthand speed by an average of 20 percent with 

equivalent improvement in accuracy that future deficiency may be 

prevented. II Compare that with the SPB management development 

services "Insight into Action ll with seminar leaders listed that 

says, liTo help participants to explore their own attitudes toward 

the advancement of women into technical and managerial po'sftions, 

be.come more knowledgeable of the st'atus of the employment of 

women on state and national levels, determine what action steps 

they can take to assist in the better utilization of women employees." 

I have been reconunending that CASE. employees apply to attend this. 

I tbink it looks like a very fine program and it I S put on by .. 
i} 

/j 

SPB' and i1;';:9 the 14th of March in Sac.ramento. 
/1 

Itl 

E-;ederally funded training progrcims for the disadvantaged 

are disproportionately filled with men and when well-qualified 

women are permitted to compete -- to complete such training pro-

grams, they are placred with "restricted duties." 

Restructuring jobs is concerned principally with entry levels 

and no known provisions are made for ladders and lattices out of 

clerical ~lasses for well-qualified women with outstanding 

'clerical experience who are more than ready for advancement. 

When men are plac'ed in 'clerical classes, they tend to advance 

faster than women within and from those clerical 'classes, and 

their c1erical experience is considered qualifying for advance-

'ment out of clerical. 
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A woman who entered state service in 1956 worked for Correc

tions since 1958" as a Senior Clerk from '61 to '69 during which 

it . . :1 
tJ.me she repeatedly took ~;he Records Officer I exam just to stay 

,( 

on the list for eight years while she trained male .Records Officers 
~, 

I. She was demoted in lieu of layoff,\tn March 1971 to Personnel 
\~~-::i;7 . 

Assistant I and reinstated in 1972. No other Records Officer 
. 

was demote4, aI1;d she was the only woman in the ciLass at that 

institution. A further i):"ony 'is that the Records Officer who 

bumped her, male, had also started in a clerk series, had less 

years of state experience, but because he had more years as a 

Records Officer I against her only two years, the way seniority 

poi~nts\ are figured, he barely edged her out. ''1:!;ven now, when it 
'; I; 

" comes tiine for the annual Records Officer conference, sh,e is the 
-:.:;. 

one who stays on the job, while the men go to the q,onference. 

Recruiting material released by SPB notes that college 

graduates can expect, after four years in state service, to achieve 

salaries of $1J, 000 to $16, 000, while in fact women who are colle.ge 

graduates with many years of state clerical experience find them

selves frozen at the II or Senior level. Indeed it seems that 

if you have never worked or if you have never worked as a clerical, 

and if you are nOt female,advancement is more possible. 

Well-qualified women clerical employees find that th7' reward 
!f 

for good wor~, is twice as ,much work, and that as the yearls go on, 
" /;' 

,J 
they are given increasing responsibility and dutie~-~well into, !; 

middle management and their classifications rema in f\the same --; at 
?J , 

the II or S<~Jnior level, while men , given increasing re~p,onsd.b:tlities " 
~ 11' 

~ , ' 
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are promoted to higher paid classifications. The dis-

';:',criminatory promotional policies of SPB and of agencies and 

departments has caused an in-class compaction that at the Senior 

clerical level is dramatic. There is no place for women who are 

clericals to go. The layoff list for Senior Stenos at CMC on 

3/71 isareal horror story. With 100 seniority points or less, 

S:~nior Stenos were demoted. Contrast that with Correctional 

Officers, all mal.es at that time at that institution, with 25 

points who could hold their positions, And the demoted Senior .. 
clericals, without exception, were not given lesser duties, only 

n v 

lesser pay. 

Organization charts set by agencies and departments do not 

accllratelyreflect the reql,lired clerical work being performed." 

In Region III, for instance, there are no clerical positions above 

the Senior Steno level with the exception of Records Officer II 

and III, both male. In the 19 parole offices in that region, 

there are only seven Senior positions although it is not possible 

to rUn a parole office without someone performing Senior clerical 

work. In the six offices where there are only two clerical 

positions, both pbsitions should be at the Senior level. That is, 

18 women in field offices in Region III alone are working above 

class right now. 

Not a single district office or region headquarte:';ls has a 

Supervising Clerk I, no Personnel Analyst I, no teletype operator, 

no Secretary I, and we are the largest region in the state, super-

vising almost halfo.f the adult parolees who are felons. We are 
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not talkin'3' about additional positions. We are.talking about 
,,:) 

work being performed in underclassified positions. There is no 

Senior Clerk in the Record Office and no Records Officer I. 

Underclassifica tion hurts in many ways: in salary, in admission 

to promotional examinations, in promotion, and on into retirement. 

Within the clerical classes, there is widespread abuse in requiring 

work far beyond routine clerical work but no adjustment is made 

in pay, when compared with comparable duties performed by males 

who have different job titles. The clerical worker finds herself 

stuck in the secretarial ghetto. Data on California Men's Colony 

that I have seen indicates a total of 592 classified positions 

of whom 48 or 8 percent are female. On the 48 positions held by 

women, 43 are clerical, and five are medical, paramedical or 

professional treatment categories.. These statistics were .taken 

rrom an SPB sheet which is identified in the adenda there. 

Although California Men's Colony has four or five women Correctional 

Officers now, they are very new and they are not no"ted -in the' 

statistics. 

Another interesting thing I thought in listening to Mr. 

Jackson talk about the restricted duties thai; the women Correc-

tionalOfficers or which positions they may be permitted to take, 
. 1/ ,.;;,1; 

CASE's position is that the job should be ope.n on the ability' to 
, ,:~ 

.' 

do the job, that .. the pay should be ecrual, the responsibilities 

and the duties should also be equal. And as ;Ear as women. Correot-

ional Officers are concerned, institutions hire\: women doctors 

\1 
and I have never heard that there were restricted d~ties for 

the women doctors. 
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The needs and concerns of women employees, and particularly 

women employees in clerical classifications concerned about their 

jobs, are largely ignored or agreed with and nothing is done by 

male administrators, while male employees are listened to and 

adjustments are more promptly made. 

LaYOff procedures at CMC in 1971 were discriminatory~ in 

that women were ¢l.emoted while less senior men retained their 

classifications. Red-circle rates at department discretion were 

held td apply to men only. Adjustments were made for several 

male employees, but no adjustments were made for female employees. 

The thing that was told to me at the time was that the red-circle 
Ii 
rate applied only to employees who had more than ten years of 

state service and the rank of Captain and above. And it was some 

little time before I recognized that the last phrase "and the rank 

of Captain and above" was a local rule that they had thought np 

to apply so that the women would be excluded. 

Of 119,114 employees shown in the statistical sheets, more 

than 48,000 or 40 percent are women. More than 70,000 or 60 percent 

are men. The mode, the interval with the largest number for men, 

i3 1,000 to 1,099; for women, 500 to 599. The median for men is 

900 to 999;' for 'Women 600 to 699. The mean for men is $1,021: 

for women $687. 

Federal statistics. show that half of the working women are 

sole support or heads of families. From the samplings that I have 

taken of state clerical workers, closer to 75 percent are sole sqp- ' ~ 

port or heads of families. Women who protest discrimination, 
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in employment ,find themselves in threatening situations. Admin

istrative positions are added and filled, while clerical positions 

are cut. We are told that the budJet will not permit proper 

classi.fication of our jobs. And I I d like to speak to that. 

The budget is an administrator· s estimate of what i ttc'lkes 

to do the job. Priority is an administrative decision. Admin-

istrators must be educated to the f·act that there are now legal 

priori ties in hiring, salary, promotion; and training of women ':.) 

is a 'legal priority, especially where discrimination can be 

statistically shown, that in all conditions of emp10y(~ent, equality 

of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged on account 

of sex. 

As clerical employees, we are not cornplaining about the 

work we do. It is important work. It keeps the business of 

government running, and we do it well'. We are not asking for 

restricted duties. We are asking for full equality under the law, 

in all conditions of employment. We are asking that the state of 

California obey the law. We are asking that the State Personnel 

Board, all agencies and departments, the state college and univer-

sity system, have affirmative action policies, and let us see 

them, that clearly state from the highest levels of state govern-

ment that equal employment opportunity includes women, that goals 

and timetables be set and good faith (efforts be made that there 

be no harassment of individual 'employees or of the C1el;ical and.' 
. . . 

Allied Union CASE, that administrators and supervisors with pater-

nalistic and stereotypic ideas of men I s work and" J\9men' s~ork be 

turned around or moved out; t1;lat the entire clerical cla,ssification 
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system be revised to reflect our required skills, duties, 

and responsibilities: that upgrading be accomplished to reflect 

our required work and responsibility and skills; that incumbents 

in the upgraded positions be certified to the higher classification 

in the proper step to refl'ect the amount of time already spent 

in performing the du~ies and without probation; and that double 

standands not be appliedi that agencies be restrai?ed from removing 

duties from women's jobs to avoid proper classification; and that 

all new hires and all promotions be stopped until the proper pay 

grades, far women and especially for women who are clerical employees, 

are effectedi that persons who really don't know be restrained 

from making decisions concerning our jobs; that lines of progression 

within the clerical classes be established to permit movement 

upward freely and without rigidity; that all qualified persons be 

certified to promotional lists, according to ability to perform 

a specific job and not in comparison with'others who take the 

same examination. Judge Klein spoke to that when she: was talking 

with Assemblyman Karabian, stamped as qualified by the Bar 

they're qualified. And we say that when we pass these examinations, 

that we should make the list. 

Interfiling of names on lists has already invalidated the 

in-comparison with others, and without limiting list length, that 

persoils be admitted to examinations when they are given, and not 

cccording to the, agency worked for or the loca tion of work when the 

examined class is used by many agencies; that probationary employees ~ 

probationary clerical employees be admitted to promotional 
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examinations. At the present time, you cannot even apply 

to take a promotional examination if you are on probation. Now, 

by the time that list comes out, the chances are you wi\)J,.l have 

completed your probation 

not be on the list. 

probationary period, but you w:Lll 

That the practice of hiring clerical employees almost always 

at the bottom step be revi\sed to recognize qualifications in,. pay 
":\, 

grade; that a name ,on a promotional list for one agenc~'"be 1=rans-
" 

ferred without prejudice to another agency when requested: that 

classified and exempt clerical positions,permit incumbent inter

change 1 that eligibility rules be the same for all employees: 

that higher qUalificationc:: not be required of one sex t.han the 

other: that more persistence not be required of one sex than the 

other: that examinations, oral and/or written be the same 

for all applicants. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Do you think tha t things like veterans I 

preference should be abolished? 

ELINOR GRANT: I don 1 t know what the posit.ion of CASE is. I 

personally do not believe that veterans' points should be abolished, 

part.icularly ·,as we are having more womenigo into service. I recognize 

that it has been discriminatory in that there are more men who 

are veterans than there are women#, but my objection is that women 

who are veterans are not given the same consideration of 'their' 

service and what they did in service in their qualifications that 

men are, as in the case of this woman who was in the army fqr 

four years and she still had to start at the bottom of <Clerk-
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Typist II. I recognize that there are a lot of angles on that 

thing of veterans' points, and I personally do not have veterans' 

points, but that's the way I feel about it • 

. That minimum salary and minimum classification requirements 

for entrance to examinations be rescinded as sex discriminatory 

because SPB statistics show that only 10 percent of the women 
... 

employees, but 60 percent of the men employees, are at the $900 

range or above; that where present employment practices are statis

tically shown to have had an adverse effect on women employed 

by the state of California, such employment practices by SPB, 

agencies, departments, and the state college and university systems, 

be immediately revised to insure equal employment for women, and 

salary parity with men employees; that employment lists be held 

active/until used up to avoid the costly and wasteful practice 

of repeated taking of the same examination just to stay on th,e list; 
\, 

that shorJ;~hand certificates be held valid as long as the certified 

employee is continously employed and that the only reasoa for 

repeating any examination be to raise the score; that seniority 

be determined by length of state service and not length of time 

ir~ class; tha.t clerical classes be established on a ratio of 1: 1 

of journeyman level to Senior level; that there be no supervision 

of others and ~o training of others below th~ Supervising Clerk I, 

level. that the phrase "may have lead responsibilit1 be struck 

from the II level specifications as it is the source df:'widespread 

abuse in the clerical clsssificationsi that increased clerical d\;ltieW 

and responsibilities be held to justify advanced classification 
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and more pay; that the clerical cl~sses be so structured as to 
c-./ 

permit free movement within the classes; and also free movement 

beyond the clerical classes: that organization charts be reyised 

to recognize the difficulty and diversity of our duties, r~spon

sihilities, and skills: ,;:'hat agencies be directed to stop usin9' 
If"' 

status titles for clerical positions unless they are matched ~y 

status salaries. I ref~r to the Business Service Assist~nt who 

is given that title and is at the clerk -~ Senior Clerk pay. 

That training programs, conferences, workshops, and seminars 
" 

be available to female employees in whatever classification, 

including clerical, on the same basis as such programs are avail~ 

able to male employees. We are never going to make it as long 

as we are excluded from the training programs. 

BETTY STEPHENS: An example,- please, Elinor, of ,what you 

mean by seminars for males, for those of us who ar~ hot familiar 

ELINOR GRANT: In the thing I .•• 

BETTY STEPHENS: You mean these are hinged to promotions 

as far as attending ••• ? 

ELINOR GRANT: If you' take a Clerk-Typist II, and shell can 
(] 

pass the test, and if she promotes into middle management and 

she has never had any of the training that is given to the men 

who come up that way, shets not going to make it. 

BETTY STEPHENS: But the men ... that's the point I'm 

making -- the men are given training? /J 

ELINOR GRANT: Yes, for instance, and I have an example ill 
!'\ 

the book where t~e.re was a seminar to be given on~anagement and 

~r"7 
r,., LJ 

.::.~ . 

fLC 
Supervision_ by the SPB in the Los Angeles area, ant:1:tt said who could 

\ 
'\} 
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come in and it included clericals in the SPB information. Bllt when 

,the information came to our office it came with a covering memo 

where it said th~t district administrators and unit supervisors 

would be interested in going to this. Now in our area, those 

are all males. 

BETTY STE~HENS: Thank you. 

ELINOR GRANT: So that sometimes when you ask and I am 

rather inclined to ask, you're permitted to go, but the thing is 

that the material that comes to you is intimidating as fa r as 

clerical people are concerned. We have taken to recognizing that 

this doesn't mean us. My point is that we, too, are employees 

and that we must be treated as employees and not as something 

less than. 

That reasonable workload formulas be established and clerical 

position.s be filled in proper classifications; that the work it

self establish the classificati.on; that -- yesterday I was 

talking to a T,'lOman who has workea. for 20 years as a state clerical. 

For the last about 15, her job has been underclassified as far 

as her duties are concerned. She is a Senior stE3nographer. She 

is supervising four counties in. what would amount to a district 

admipistrator or an area supervisor, but she is still a Senior 

St6n'O. If a man had that position, his job title and his pay 

would be different. She's doing the same work. 

That affirmative5iction policies for aLL' segments of state 

government be brought into cOI'l\pliance with EEO guidelines; that 

" only those personsfUlJ,y"committed to compliance be appointed 

compliance officers and that they work with CASE and women's groups1 
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that they not be permitted to selectively say what they are g~ing 

to be and enforce compliance on, as we.heard this morning from 

the affirmative action man from the'Justice Department who is 

with entry levels and with minorities. 

That women who are knowledgeable in the womenjs movement be 

appointed as compliance officers and be given authority to 
" 

enforce affirmative action policies,. including the upward mobility 

of women~ that administrators and supervisors be directed to 

encourage women to set goals.and advance toward them. I think 

not nearly enough has been said about the not only active discourage-

ment, but in some cases, sirnplyno encouragement. Ana 'that women 

are led to feel that it is bad to want to advance. This is partly 

a cultural thing,' but it is inches deep in offices .• 

That SPB be directed' to send CASE complete :,information in 

ample time when any change in clerical position classification:o 

is contemplated; that agencies be directed to adjust from within, 

placement of clerical employees long 

by rigidly enforced civil service rules 

now h~ld to be invalid: that the CommissiQn on the Status of 

Women be fundE7d with"such positions as necessary to monitor SPB's 

qUcllifications appraisal panels and certification of lists to 

insur'Ea that sex discrinina tion is removed as a condi tion of employ- ' 

ment Jeor women in California state service; that all state govern
:!:J 

ment employers be requ'ired to fully justify each cas~ wlie(~ein 
if ' 

a qualified woman is passed over on an employment.1ist and that 

the woman be given a copy of such justificationi. that affirmative 
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remedial placement of women in positions they h'dve been excluded 

frombec:ause of discriminatory practices be immedicvt,:ely effected; 

'that SPB be directed 'to supply QAP tapes to applicants without 

the payment~of the $10 fee. That $10 fee effectively prevfl.:.',-h1 
clerical employees who are at the bottom of the salary scale from 

finding out what it is. And they're very interesting to listen 

to. And ones that I have listened to, the first thing that I 

noticed is that this person is not selling herself well: that she 
I' 

is much more qualified than she sounds on this tape. The next 

thing is that they are still asking questio'ns that are beyond 

the pale~ 
"~:-:.: 

); 

Tha t ;! FEPC be a dequa tely funded to enforce fully and promptly 

the Fi\air Employment Practice Act; that legislation be enacted 

that ensures that women, including women who are clerical employees 

who speak out concerning inequities in their conditions of employ-

ment, be re90gnized as potential leaders and be encouraged to 
\~ 

,advance. Wh':em the Parole Division started the Human Relations 
/', 

,committee, artd there was to be one agent and one clerical employee 

from each offltce,1 1m the only clerical ;~lPployee 'in our office. 

I indicated that 'I would be most happy to serve on that committee. 

Three days lat\;:!r, the unit supervisor called back and said that 

I couldn't be because it wouldn't be appropriate. 

That such other remedies be enacted a.s may be found to be desir

able to ensure full equal employment of women in California state 

service in hiring, salary, promotions, training, siCK,. leave, retire
,;\ 

... ment, insurance, and in all conditions of employment, "'either on an e' 
individual basis or for an affected class. All things are not 
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equal, where sex discrimination exists. Eliminate it; all of it, 

" and make certain it won't return. And deve19P a remedy for those 

who have been victims to ensure that equal employment becomes a 

fact for all State of California employees. 

We ask that this Committee direct the State Personnel Board 

to provide CASE with quarterly and annual statistics showing male 

and female r white, and male and female, minority, by job cla,ssi-
"\ 

ficat:i.on and pay grade for state employees; that State Personnel 

Board affirmative action policy, the Department of Corrections 

clerical classification survey report, which the survey was 

done in the summer of 1972" We cannot get a hold of the 'l:eport. 

Apparently it will show what we have be.en saying and it I s--

I asked George Jackson again this morning for this report. 

And to declare that affirmative action policies are public 

information. Budgets for all departments and agenc:;ies are developed 

through program management techniques; that is, what'resources 

must be provided to do the job. Many positions are thus justi

fied on the grounds that to teach SO many FTE's we wilL need so 

many instructional positions. To provide for so many inmates we 

will need so many Correctional Officers. And in how many budgets 

is there a formula for clerical positions? Some, yes, but all? 

Each agency needs to make a thorough process analysis of just how' 

many clerical posi9i'ons are needed and why. without such a for-
/''" 

mula,ever:y time there is a budget change, the result is to make 

the savings by cutting out clerical positions. Good management 

practice demands that the clerica.l input in job compl~~)ion be 

recognized and a defended formula. 
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In conclusion, I have spoken at some length and in detail to 

point out what is happening to women in state employment. I have 

spoken in detail because you must have concrete information if 

you are to seek a remedy. Some of the abuses are legal; most are 

interpretive and administrative. As you hear other testimony 

during your hearings, we hope that, first, you will recommend 

corrective legislative action to assure compliance with existing 

federal and state law. You will provide, second, necessary legis

lation to monitor and enforce compliance. Third, that you will 

provide necessar}~ legislation to ensure state departments 

and agencies follow not only the letter of the law, but the spirit 

as well, .and finally, that you will exert the influence of your 

Committee in encouraging the State Personnel Board and the per

sonnel officers in all departments and agencies to interpret, 

administer, and enforce the regulations of affirmative action, 

fair employment and such other legislation as is now on the books, 

to provide equal treatment of minorities and women. Thank you. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I want to instruct the staff to forward a 

copy of this brief to the Health and Welfare Agency, the Depart

ment of Corrections, and the State Personnel Board, with a request 

for a response to this brief. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? 

ELINOR Gru~NT: And I hope. you will send a copy of the 

response to CASE. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Indeed. 

BETTY STE:PHENS: Can I ask a question?' 

SENATOR r»YMALLY: Ms. Stephens. 
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BETTY STEPHENS: Elinor, I gather that you're not exactly 

the fair haired girl at CMC? 

ELINOR GRANT: Well, as a matter of fact, I have been for 

sometime on the top of the enemies list, but suddenly whEmI meet 

an a.dministrator and'I introduce myself, you know, I say", "I'm 

Elinor Grant," and he says, "I know you are.'1 However, that has 

alleviated and at ~he present time, I do feel that -- one thing 

that we must recognize is that administrators, too, have their 

~" . 

problems. Our grief is that we have been and still are low prior-

ity, and we would like to have that changed. 

BETTY STEPHENS: You've testified before to the Commission 

on the Status 6f Women and 

ELINOR GB~NT: Yes. 

BETTY ST.EPHENS: • .. I've always< been impressed 'with your 

presentation" the amount of work that goes into it, and ther~,'s 

one question I wanted to ask, in particular, and that is,y-ihose 

responsibility is it for changing the classifications of the varied 

positions? Who actually is responsible for changing the 

classifications? 

ELINOR GRANT: There is a thing in the State Personnel BOj3rd 

pay scale book that is called MCR which is .Modified ClaS.sification 

Review, and in most of the illi3tances of the clerical classifica-
<, 

tions, they can be changed within the agency. They have to be 

listed in that thing in order to do it. But the other day I saw' 

~'''''' in the minutes tJ:e. t an administrator in San Francisc:o;a pa<role 

administrator Wq~ saying that he had wanted to get a clerical 
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position reclassified to Secretary I and he thought that they 

couldn't do it and so he was going to try for Supervis.i.ng Clerk 

f- One of the problems is that the people who are making the 

decisions have absolutely no Gonception of what is going on in 

these jobs, and you can "\.lrite it up and qive it to them, as in 

the case of the analyst who came to my office, and I said, "I 

think it's difficult when you are looking at this, to know just 

what it is," and he admitted that he had no idea. I had three 

pages, you know, of what I do, and he can read that and has no 

idea, but when I submitted it, it was rejected and I think I --

I· hope I have the stuff in there in which they said that it',,;, not, 

and if I wanted to talk to them, that they would talk to me, but 

that from everything they could see, that it wasn't. And it 

wasn't Senior clerical classification on three bases. One is that 

my supervisor is not -- doesn't 1!ave a high enough salary classi .... 

fication in order to rate a Senior Steno. NOW, we are getting 

into the "My secretary outranks your secretary· thing. The other 

was that 

BETTY STEPHENS: But there is someone within your institution 

ELINOR GRANT: Yes, it could be done. But they've passed 

the buck: they say we can't do, it without going to the Personnel 

Board. Now eventually I did go to the Personnel Board with CASE 

and with -.,..really terrible thihgs happened. Two administrators 

are you, interested in what happened? 

S~NATOR DYMALLY: Yes. 
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ELINOR GRANT: Two administra tors came to our officE~. I was 

there on the 17th. On the 31st of July, they came to ou~~ office 

and they didn' t say anything to me. Now this is usual; 2ldmini-

" stra tors don't usually speak to clerks. When they come j::o our 
" 

office now, they all speak to me. They told the agent ihcharge 

that he is being moved to Oxnard because he is not adequ,ately 

running our office and so he's going to be moved there for staff 

development, and that the reason and evidence of his laqk of 

properly running the office is that he can't control me. So that 

was pretty scary, really. The agents are great in that office, 

and they -- the age~t said he's not moving. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: you're taking nice guys down with you. 

ELINOR GR~NT: Yes, he 8aid -- that I s the idea. Tl)at if 

anyone supports you ._- and he didn I t -- I don I t mean he support,ed 

me except that he recommended the change, you see. And also he 
c) 
permitted me to go to Sacramento. That was a very interesting 

day. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Did you get state permission to come down 

herG today? 

ELINOR GRANT: Yes, and lim on state time at state expense. 

And I didn't ask fOr it. 

BETTY STEPHENS: But YOll weren I t before when you came to, 
~::::, 

Sacramento? 

ELINOR GRANT: No, no, I ... 

~ETTY STEPHENS: I remember I asked you if you were going to 

get any flack from that, and you -- 11 believe you answered that 

yes, that you were 
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ELINOR GRANT: Yes, I went at my own expense. But on this 

trip to Sacramento, Felix -- the agent in charge said, "Well, 

I'll' have to, you know, call down and get permission." And I 

said, "Felix, it's perfectly all right with me for you to tell 

them that lim going but do not ask them whether lean go." 

BETTY STEPHENS: Good for you. 

ELINOR GRANT: And so he called down and you know the entire 

afternoon, we were supposed to be cutting down on the phone budget, 

the entire afternoon was spent with administrators calling from 

San Luis to Santa Barbara to West L.A. to West Santa Barbara to 

up here, and they all -- they couldn't decide. And finally they 

thought that I could have the time, but they didn't know about 

the money. And I said, "Felix, don't worry about it, Felix, 

because if Howard Mi1J,er, the district administrator, goes to 

Sacramento about his job, if he goes at his own expense on his 

own time, 1111 do the same," They paid. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: How did you get permission to come down 

here? Did you seek that permission? 

ELINOR GRANT: Judy called me and asked because I had been 

up the meeting at Sacramento or San Francisco, at my own expense, 

and turned in some stuff there, so she asked me to came. So when 

I said, I said to Felix, "lim not going through that hassel. 

1111 go at my own expense and time." Then the minutes came out 

from the c1istrict and it said that this was being held and anybody 

who wanted "to go .about a legal question, could go. And I asked 

Felix if this meant me, and he said, "No, he didn't think so." 

So I let it go. 



BETTY STEPHENS: You didn't ask why? That's not like you, 
,I 

Elinor, you must be getd.ng 

ELINOR GRANT: I doln' t want to put Felix in,. any worse spot 

than he is in. I really -- it I S a nice civilized office tb' work 

in aJ;ld I like it. So a couple of days ago, the unit supervisor 

called and said that there's this meeting in Los Anglees, and 

that Bill said anybody who wants to, can qo. And -"- on Rtate 

time and at state expense. And I said fine, because lim going to 
:,~' 

testify. And he said, "Oh, you are?" As if he hadn't already 

heard from the other way around. Anyhow ••• 

SENATtDR DYMALLY: Howard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Would that 

(. 

ELINOR GRANT: It is a dangerous thing though, it really is... ,is 

And I admit that I'am even several years ago that I would 

still have been cowed, but there comes a time when you've had 

enough. And I insist on being treated as an employee. 

Last summer, they said there was no training funds so I went 

to two training meetings at my own expense. Then a student came 

in our office and he submitted his bills for training and he's 
'! 

male. And so I sent mine right along with it, and that's when 

the flack came about, how Felix can't control me. And they 

lost those, then they said they didn't have them Or that they 

were forwarded to Sacramento -- the answers you get are really 
I') 

fascinating. They didn't receive them, they received them and 

they approved them, they received them and they approved them and 

sent them to Sacramento, why don't I call Sacramento? "No,I"in 
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not going to call Sacramento, I want to look in your basket and 

I want to look in John I s basket. \I And they couldn I t find them 

and along in November, I said, "John, you've got to either approve 

them or send them back because that is a tax -- a business expense 

for me if you're not going to allow it. But,when you send them 

back, n.ot paid, I WaJlt on there -- I want you to refer to the 

specific thing that says that this cannot be paid." And you know 

what? He signed them, and, they were forwarded to Sacramento and 

paid. But it took six months. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: CASE is that an affiliated union 

of any kind or is just an association2 

ELINOR GRANT: No, it is a .•• 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Elinor, in the microphone for the tape, 

please. 

ELINOR GRANT: It is a union that is f~lly recognized by 

the state. OUr dues are we can have payroll deduction for 

Our dues and it is -- a$, the :j?resident, I should be able to tell 

you about the charter. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Are you affiliate~ with AFL-CIO or CSEA? 

ELINOR GRANT: Neither. Neither, we are a separate union. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Independent . 

. ELINOR GRANT: Yes, and we are a small union, but we are active 

aDd getting more active all the time. I'm the president this year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Do you have a legislative representa-

tive in Sacramento'? 
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ELINOR GRANT': Hugh McColl. 'He' s not full-time, but Hugh 

McColl goes up there. We also have -- do you know Hugh? 

SENATOR DYt~LLY: Yes, very well. I introduced the first 

bill in collective bargaining for teachers for Hugh. 

ELINOR GRANT: Yes, he was with 'teachers. I presume that 
. 

you note my educational background in here. I come from a family 

of teachers. Our daughters both have masters from stanford 

and they are both teachers. Our -- they had no difficulty 

getting in. And-my husband has a Ph.D. from Stanford. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN: Does the California State Employees i 

Association, in your opinion, represent the various problems of 

-- that only p~ople with expertise in state government can really 

understand well. Do they represent those interests in Sa,cramento 

and before the State Personnel Board adequately, in your opinion? 

ELINOR GRANT: In my opinion, they do not adequately or at 
, -I 

all represent the clerical employee. I have he longed to CSEA 

for many, many years, and they have -- they were no belp at all 

the time that the West Facility closed when the women were really 

shafted. And they were no help at all -- very little help 

when I was ~ying to get my job reclassified. The basis that I 

was using in requesting for classification is that my duties and 

responsibili ties were the same or mayb~e hi9,"her in the parole 

office than.they had been in the institution, and that the only 

difference was, beside the location of work, was. that the pay 
,';.~:.: 

was less. And so that it was not easy to talk me into the idea 

that because these other jobs are that way, it's all right, or' 
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b'ecaus~ you really don't know what Senior level duties are, yo.u 

see. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: .Our next hearing is with the State Per-

sonnel Board. We will be extendirtg to you an invitation. 

ELINOR GRANT: I would very much like to -- let me know, 

I would very muohe,like to corne. 

SEANTOR DYMALLY: Tha nk you very much. Ms. Cone. 

GENE CONE: ,My name is Gene Cone. I'm presently an Informa

tion Officer II, employed by the California Air Resources Board. 

I'm been so impressed by what she said. I'm afr~ that some 

things I say may seem to contradict, and they don't. I endorse 

everytning she says, and I've been tryinq to encouraqe clerical 

people that I work with to work in her direction. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Ms. Cone, you1re not with the Highway 

Patrol? 

GENE CONE: I'm no longer. 

SENATOR pY~mLLY: O.k., fine. 
., 

r-~ .~ 

GENE CON~: I worked for the California Highway Patrol as a 

Information Officer I from June 1968 to December 1971. I was the 

first woman to be empi.toyed as an Inforne tion Officer by the High-

way Patrol. Previous to my employment with the Highway Pc:ltrol, I 

had been managing editor of a small dai1y paper 'for 12 year"s:----r-

had a total"of 20 years' experience in newspaper and broadcasting 

work. In my eafliest working years I was a bank clerk in San 

Francisco and a stress computer in the engineering department of 

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft in San Diego. 
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In all of my jobs, I had been the first woman -- bank clerk, 

engineering aid, reporter, radio time salesman, city editor, 

managing editor, California Highway Patrol information officer, 

and more recently Information Officer II. I didn't plan my life 

that way, but the pattern is so firmly established that I accept 

it now. The jobs I have wanted have always been ones previously, 
C' 

held by men, so I've been regarded as a pione~,r sometimes or an 

experiment, more often. "we are trying women," I've been told 

each and every time. The same spirit as some of the people said, 

"we're trying computers." I think that now both women and com-

puters have proved successful when used by banks and aircraft 

engineering departments and newspapers. I do not think they're 

in an experimental stage any longer. 

When I came to Sacramento in 1968, the information'office 

was staffed by one Information Officer II, two male !nforma

tion Officers It two clerk-typists and myself. I want to point 

out and emphasize that there were attitudes and beliefs and fears,. 

perhaps a better word is myths, which confronted me when I 

arrived in Sacramento. But the myths are like mists -- they're 

easy to pass through and had no substance of significance., 

However, they can be, viewed with fear because, they are mysterious 

and can come between the viewer and a clear view of reality. 

It takes a small amount of couraJe, guts or what some 

people regard a,s nerve or brassiness to ignore the myth or myths 

and continue irf your chosen dir,ection. MY' bos'~ at the Highw~y 
(:~;; 

Patrol, a male civilian, dis\::ouraged me at my first employment 
'~\ I 
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interview. I drove home to Santa Clara Valley convinced I would 

n'ot get the job. He called roe two days later, however, and said 

I had been selected. I learned th~t he had in the interim polled 

the men information ,0z7ificers and the two women clerk-typists to 

find out if they could work with a woman information officer. 

He had great concern about the attitudes of the two women in the 

office who were both more than five years my senior and of their 

feelings indoing clerical work under my direction. He worried 

about the attitude of the men who would have to work with me as 

equal. He also warned me about how 'difficult it would be for a 

woman to be accepted by the uniformed men of the Highway Patrol. 

I assured him that I had always worked with meni I had always 

worked for men and I had supervised both men and women. I intended 

to cgpe if the Highway Patrol would let me. 

I am happy to report that the California Highway Patrol 

not only allowed me to 6~pe, but it enabled me to advance in my 

career. I am certain that it is because of my employment by the 

Highway Patrol that I was able to prepare myself for additional 

responsibilities of the Infotmation Officer II position and to 
. . 

become the first female Information Officer II in California 

civil service. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The first one? 

GENE CONE: Pardon me? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The first one? 

GENE CONE: The first woman Information Officer II, yes. 

I'm one of that Ipercent apparently by her statistics that's 

over~that. If I was still a I, lid still.be in the 99 percentile. 
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The Highway Patrol operates by the book. There are many 

books that determine the actions of the Highway Patrol: the 

Vehicle Code, the California Administrative Code, annSAl-1, the 

state Administrative Manual, to top the list. Additionally, 

there are procedural manuals. And these procedural manuals, I 

think, are the secret to the high quality of performance for 

which the Highway Patrol is famous throughout the world. 

A woman who is employed by the California Highway Patrol 

must learn to live by the book, but that's not a discriminatory 

statement. That's a condition of a particular class that may 

derive from a much broader general statement1 to wit, anyone 

employed by the California Highway Patrol must learn.to live by 

. ) 

the book. For this reason, because this :r:ule is so uniformly< and ':l, 

constantly and even-handedly applied, I believe that the Highway 

Patrol is a better place for the professional woman to work "t.han 
-(..,; '" ...... , 

any other organization in state government. WhEm the book says a 

traffic officer must be 5'8/1 tall, he must be 5'8" tall. Five 

feet seven and seven-eighths won't do. When the book says side

burns 'may corne to the midpoint between the top" of the ear and 

the bottom of the lobe of the ear, that's where they may be grown. 

And when the book is amended to 'say that they may be ,extended 

to the bottom of the lobe of the ear, that's okay. And no one (> 

will be hassled for extending their "sideb~rns to that point .. 

So when the book says that a position is open t-o, all appli-

cants, regardless of sex, that rule is fairly applied. There is 
c' -

no discrimination. beca.us.e,~~.of~ s.ex# wh.ello se~.is-=-JJPJ:;~: __ tll~_~~:(J:ts:J;1~"". ", r:, 

And if the book says sex is not th~Ci;ssue, from mye:iperience, 
<) 

. t wa not the'; issue. 1 s 
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The California Highway Patrol places a great value on educ

ation-- continuing edu~)tion, education for unifbrmed men of 

all ranks from traffic. officer to supervising inspec.tor. I was 

'at first amazed and finally continuously impressed when working 

for the patrol, that the men who were advancing in rank were 

serious students. They had not entered the patrol with more than 

a high school or a junior college education, most of them, but 

they were busy completing the~r bachelor's degree in law enforce-

ment or public administration or their master's degree in bus-

iness or public administration. Their studying never stopped. 

They studied on their own time. The most sought-after assignments 

were in locations near colleges and universities, so that study 

could ,J,f' pursued more easily. 

This part-time study is really a long-time endeavor. It 

requires great dedication and commitment. The men who are moving 

through the leadership ranks in the patrol are not unfamiliar 

to the campuses of the state because that's'where they spend many 

of their d~£f-duty hours. I personally benefited from this respect 

for education which the patrol possesses, not because I'm an educa

ted woman: I'm not. But because the patrol encouraged me in my 

edllcational pursuits. I applied for and received CHP funding 

for my study. 

During my three and a half years with tl1e patrol, I completed 

18 units in program management at DC Davis extension. The final 
. ) 

three units comprised a program management seminar in wh~ch I was 
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department in which I was employed. It was requiredthab this 

problem not be directly related to my normal work with the department. 

I conferred with Walter pudinski, who was then Deputy Commissioner 

of the patr~ about the assignment. And I had some trepidation 

about this because I didn't know how he would feel my going out

side the information office. But he suggested that I do a study 

of the problem of the distribution of manpo-wer of the Highway 

Patrol. He cleared the way for me to obtain whatever data and 

information I required and he. asked that I not be 'limited by 

existing conditions in my thinking, but that I evaluate whatever 

alternatives I could discover. 

I put intensive effort into that study whichtI accomplished 

in my free time. I learned a great deal and I received ~ gr~ft 

deal of praise for my effort from my instructors. I don't know 

whether the commissioner's office has incorporated any of the 

concepts contained in that report in its evolving management poli-

cies, but that's not the question that concerns me today. 

What concerns me today is cO~1l,unicating to you the idea that 

a ',woman who I s employed by t1).o Highway Patrol has an equal oppor

tunity with men to gain fespect if she attempts to perform to 
i'.,\ 

the same standards as a man. Thi"s means that she"respects t!?-e 
. ,~:!~~,~ 

books by which the Highway Patrol is administered t ' tra t she seeks:) 

no special dispensations because of her sex; that·,she .bas the $ame 

respect for'continous education and, contemp9rary ma.nagement 
• ~\ II' 

,::-

practices and eiilerging techno~bgy that the mel]- have, that she 

sets high performance st,p.ndards for her~G:;lfi' that she.understatlds 
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the importance of completed staff work, 'that she's able to commu-

nicate in concise and precise memoranda, that she understands 

the principles of chain of command, that,she respects herself and 

the men and women she works with, that she demands of herself 

creative thinl{ing, that she has the courage to pre~ent logical 

arguments for cost effective alternatives to her superiors, and 

that she expects to advance in her profession. 
, I'·, 
I" ~ 

The Highway Patrol tested my abilities fairly and objectively_ 

They gave me assignments which banished the myth and myths, not 

only for me but for people who worked with me, uniformed and 

nonuniformed. I did ±l.nd when I came to the patrol that many 

people~ uniformed and nonuniformed, were waiting to warn me that 

lid be resented and it would be difficult to work within the 

patrol.·I think that these careful and fearful worriers learned 

along with me to separate myth from reality. 

I'd like to mention a few of the assignments I was given that 

demonstrate the trust and respect which the patrol offers all 

its employees and which it withdraws only if ,'the employee proves 

to be unworthy., During the first" week I went to work for the 

patrol I was assigned to handle the public information aspects 

of a national seminar on auto theft which the patrol was hosting. 

I took the advanced texts of the speeches by the participants 

fJ:;'om thro':!ghout the United States and made upa presS packet of 

stories about each of the seminar sessions. This was during 

the period when I first went there that -- uniformed men really 

did scare me a little 0 I always had my eye out the back on my,e 
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mirror watching because I like to lirlrive fast, and I couldn't get 

used to working in the atmosphere of uniformed men. So these 

myths and all the war1:tings I was g:.)tting about the poor reception' 

I would get from the meri, and how I would not be treated equally 

with men, did get through to me. But I did what I thought I 

should do, and contacted the local newspaper and television 

stations, arranged press contacts with the speakers, pr~pared home 

town news releasEfi' prepared for press conferences, and photographic 

coverage. But I did all these things in conformance with a 

written plan which I had prepared and given to my supervisor, the 

Information Officer II, and he got the Commissioner's approval 

for the plan and from there on, I was on my own. The draft of 

the stories that I wrote went up to the head office and back with 

an okay for release. 

The patrol was satisfied with my performance on that first 

as,signment, and I believe they did one thing that was typical, 

that they did continuously throughout. They send a letter of 

commendatiptl.'~t6; you for good work. So this was one of the first 
il \\ 
i\ 

things thabJ::" found out the newspapers never did for their employees I 

but the Highway Patrol does. You get your ,letter of commendation 

. to go into your folder, and tha.t: happened'very soon after I W;as 

there. The . vehicle theft people were. sati~fied and. I was satis-

fied and I wason my way to winning the respect of the people 

in tpe pa trol. I wa;s being judged by my performance, not. my sex. ", 
iJ 

Later assignments included writing the. motorcycle l;"iders' 

handbook, writing articles for trucking magazines, Police Chief 

magazine, FBI magazine, California School]; Board magazine, and 
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others, all for the byline of unifcrmed officers cfthe patrol, 

planning and ccordinating heliccpter press daye. in Sacramento. ~nd 

the Bay area and Indio.. This included all the plans for personnel 

and physical resources and time needed to. acccmplish cur goals, 

handling all the public information wcrk'in connection with the 

we~ternmeeting of the National Associaticn of Motor Vehicle 

Administrators, working with other uniformed and nonunifcrmed 

perscnnel cn the informaticn related aspects cf accident reducticn 

programs in varicus CHP areas, and planning the curriculum and 

even teaching at classes for unifcrmed inflcrmaticn traffic cfficers 
'.\ 

D. at the Highway Patrcl Academy. 

All cf these assignments required wcrking with unifcrmed men 

at all levels, cpen ccmmunicaticns with these men, mutual trust 

and respect, understanding the goals cf the Highway Patrc1, per-

fcrmance at the highest level cf which I am capable, and under

standing cf scme ef the preblems ef the urilfermed efficers. 

When a perscn works fcr an erganization that lives by the 

beek, yeu have to learn to. communicate in terms efthe needs, 

geals, and objectives ef that erganizatien. One dees net wheedle, 

wease'l, er in any 'Y>,lay be cey_ I learned to. cemmunicate within 

the patrcl by defining the purpcse cf my assignment, its gea1s 

and its need in 'Y>,lri ting. Whether the need was fer assignment 

ef'three traffic cfficers and a sergeant, fcr a typewriter at 

an airpcrt; fer transportation, "for a microphcne and a camera, 

fer unifermeo. patre1men en a mctcrcycle at a schco1 fer televisicn 

;footage, the Highway Patrc1 was ready, willing, and able to. 

previde what was needed as long as the gca1s as I defined them 

cenfcrmed to CHP pelicy. 
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In some ways, I found there is more red tape at the Highway 

Patrol than in other departments. But that red tape does move 

rapidly and assures accomplishments of goals. People in the 

Highway Patrol know what to do because it's written in the book 

and the book is right. There is no tJ.me wasted on rediscovering 

the wheel. Procedural manuals know all about that wheeland the 

book can be changed. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Ms. Cone, I share your view about the 

efficiency of the Highway Patrol, but obviously the book doesn't 

include women, in uniform. 

GENE CONE: In uniform. Not uniformed women, no. 

BETTY STEPHENS: 

bUrns only come to the middle of her ear,~don~"tC you think a 

GENE CONE: I believe so. This is not the thing -- I was 

talking about how they're treating the women who are working there 

now and professional women, women in other ranks. And I believe that 

if the book were changed, despite whatever policy they had previously /. f&, 

that if it were changed, I believe that the Highway Patrol}wQuld treat '""' 
, f/\ 

wome~ officers equs.lly with men. I think this is true» 

SENATOR DYMALLY: But it was changed in 164 by the Civil 

Rights Act. 

GENE CONE: I'm not arguing. I didnlt. prepare this in 

conjunction with'"""'the lUghway Patrol, I can t. t speak:Eor 
',OJ 

SENATORD,!(MALLY: Our concern is, as we indicated to the - .... 

to Officer Adams, I have great respect and admiration for the· 

CHP, you.know. 
It .... ' 
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GENE CONE: I don't think Mr. Adams is an officer; he's a 

nonuniformed employee. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes. The manner in which they handle 

their clients or whatever, very courteous and most polite. I 

think police departments around the state and country could take 

a great lesson from themr But our area of concern right now is 

the absence of any women in uniform at the CHP. 

GENE CONE: I didn't realize this because I was speaking 

about how women who are within the CHP and I've listened to 

Elinor's presentation. I do feel that a woman clerical employee 

there -- I was going to get to the educational part here, would 

have a better chance than she would in other departments of state 

in getting training if she went to the training department and 

made a training plan for herself and got training to move 

into accounting work or to some other classification that more 

of the men are in, to get the management training. This is one 

thing they gave me, was a lot of management training. This is 

-one thing I wanted to say 

SENATOR DYMALLY: There are two points that bother us. 

First is the attitudinal one. And second, this is an obvious 

violation of the law. And I know you can't address yourself to 

that. 

GENE CONE: Oh, I can't address that. I can understand 

some of the feelings of the Highway Patrol on this, and I think 

that some of the some feelin':Js that -- if you'd just want my 

personal view as to being there and maybe absorbing some of the 
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attitudes. I think the same thing as the women attorneys were 

t lk ' b ' 0 a l.nq a out 1.S that when you see people in, and it's always males, 

whether your college instructors in law, or the judges, or the 

Highway Patrolmen, I think there I s an Cissumpti.on that women 

can't do things." And I say -- every job I've ever had has been 

one where they've said, "Well; in the engineering department 

at Consolidated Vultee, we've never had women doinq this kind of 
\ ~ 
1.) 

work," and when it carne to raises, they actually went carried 

that through. They said, IIYes, you are working at a higher 

level t;han a man, but you're a woman." 
I~ 

That was many years ago ~) 

and I donit think they would dare say that anymore, so they 

didn't give as high a raise because they had a policy about not 

giving raises. 

I think this has been everywhere and I when I left the 

Highway Patrol and my last assignment was a press conference out at 

the Academy, and I said to one of the Deputy Commi.ssioners at 

;that time" "Where -- you haven't got any of the dorms for the 

women here, because you should have facilities for the women 

because by the time this is built# you're going to have women 
IV 

officers," and they just laughed at me because I 'Was joking 

partly when I said it. 

But I think that it'll take some testing to find out whether 

women -- certainly I was impressed when I was at the Highway 

Patrol with the heroism the men did. Now I wonder on those 

things, although this is nota major pa.rt of their work, rescuing 

e people from burning vehicles, I wond~r ·if I could do that. I 

worked on these things with the men. I don't know how anybody . Q 
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can pull a body out a window from a burning -- or any vehicle, 

cjust pull a body out of a window whether it's burninq or not. 

I don't think that the courage is the thing. Women would have 

equal courage with men, whether they would have an equal strength. 
,.} 

But·of course that is a small part of the duties, is this the 

rescue work. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: It's a difficult job for men also. 'But 

you know, I think a nurse is faced with greater danger in a 

hospital for the criminally insane than she is driving for the 

Highway Patrol because she's subject to sexual attack and to being 

strangled to death so she runs a risk when she becomes an R.N. 

Well, I don I t mean to cut you short, bltt we I ve got six 

more witnesses. 

GENE CONE: I understand that. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I hope we get out of here by 4:30. 

GENE CONE: I would be happy to All I would·like to 

say -- what I really -- when I talked to Judy ahead of time -

the point I'c:i. like to make when I thought back on the Highway 

pa~fol~as tha·t they are much freer and much more trusting in 

giving education to women in management subjects, I believe, 

in helping women move ahead in their career even though it is 

not directly related to the job they're doing, and I would hope 

that women could be considered in all departments more like 

maybe some minorities that you could say these people have not 

been encouraged in their years in school to get this kind of 

education or that for some reason they've beert deprived, identify 
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women who can mov'e ahead and subsidize them if necessary in their 

education so that we can have women with potential moving into 
',j 

positions of,great~i responsibility in all departments. 0 

! 
SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. One question, Judge. 

JUDGE SPENCER: Thank you. Ms. Cone, with reference to your 

experience with the CHP, how many other women did you observe 
( 

being given comparable opportunities? 

GENE CONE: Several, and particularly among the younger 

women coming in as a -- who whether they were daring to apply,; or 

There weren't many older women or many women of my age group. 

\; 
-' 

... 

There are some,. Marge Lawson is about my age and she is, I .belleve, 

the assistant to the head of the administrative services, department." 

And she also is taking management training, she's completing 

this management seminar and she has a very responsible job. And 

there was·a young girl, Jane, I can't remember her last name. 

Very pretty mini-skirted young gal who came in the acc6unting 

department. She's an accountant and was the same way -- well 
0..\, 

There's no~' a woman working in the information o:efice received. 

who is going to be moving on up. The only reason she hasn't 

progressed further is because she didn't take the right tests 

,at the r-'ight time, but I think they moved her up to an analyst 

position in order to get her into a higher level out of -- she 

came in as a clerical and they got her to take the. analyst job 
,. 

to _ ..... so they couldogive her a higher salary and they intend to 
" 

,. 

get her back into the information line, I think, at a higher 

level. 
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501--- the women who wanted it -- and all these girls also, 

women, applied for educational funding and got complete 100 
, -': 

percent funding for all the classes ~hey wanted to take. And 

they're very enthusiastically received~ and my -- the biggest 

surp:rise in the Highway Patrbl was going out working with the 

daptains, and the"inspectors and supervising inspectors, and 

going ~o planning meetings where they would -- when they gave you 

responsibility and if that responsibility meant determinir.g how 

many men you had to use and what they should be assigned and how 

they should be done -- they gave it to you and there was no put-
u 

down beaause you were a woman, and I must say that in some other 

organizations that I worked with throughout my career, there's 

always been that little reserve ang a little laugh. The laugh 

that the attorney talks about when you talk about a woman wanting 

to retain her own name or somethinq". They laugh -- condescending 

laugh sometimes because a woman thinks that she's equal. 

But that never happened in the Highway Patrol and that's 

what! really wanted to say is -- Judy asked me about it, 'I don 't 

know that I ever thought it out so well, but their attitude is 

good toward women. AndI'm sure if the book were changed, that 

their attitude would still be good toward women. 

SENAmOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. 
p ,r~ 

NANCY CROSS: May I finish? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: live got, Dr., I've got six more witnesses'i' 

believe it or not. I was wondering if you could submit your 

testimony itt", Writing? 
'-~-':'--'-~c-\< 
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II r 
NANCY CROSS: I don't think I could put any mo~e in w~iting, 

, II 
but there are things that are pertihent to the discussion J! 

- Ii 
SENATOR DYMALLY: Well, I've qot to continue with son;e more 

witnesses and I'll get back to you. Mr. Norris. 
)1 

NANCY CROSS: I'm afraid I'll have to leave. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: We're having a .•• 

NANCY CROSS: May I finish in five minutes? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: O.K., after Mr. Norr~s_. Do you want to 

postpone your further testimony until we come to San Jose':> We'll 
/, if 

1/ II 

be there next month.rWou]JB you prefer that? 
I\... ;' 

NANCY CROSS: Well, it certainly is close, but I wonder 

how I wasnit told that you would be there. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Well, we haven't settled on the place and 

the time and everything, put '!le are coming so you'll soon gE{t 

the notice. 

NANCY CROSS: Is it on the same subject matter'? 
-, 

SENATOR DYMALLY: No, but we will take your testimony. It's 

on child support. But we'll take fUrther testimony on this so 

you'll have an ()ption to conclude your testimony. 

NANCY CROSS: I think that I wouldn't care to be at that-one. 

SENATOR DYMALI,Y: All right. Well, let's take some other 

witness, then we' 11 get back to you,. Mr. Norrls. 

WILLIAM NORRIS: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, 

thank,You, Mr. Chairman, for recognizing me. I'll be ver:r brief. 

My name is William Norris. I'm an attorney. I recently resigned 

as President of the Los Angeles Police Commissioh. I, as" the 
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Chairman knows very well, I have 'a long-standing commitment to 

principle of'legal equality. I have a commitment to the,principle 

that the law should be used as a positive force to create equality 
• 

of opportunity equal treatment for every individual. I'm not 

goin~ to dwell on tha t. I thought I'<~'lould comment only briefly 

on the, existi.ng practid'e and policy <..If the Los Angeles Police 
'" Depar.:tment with respect to women. 

l!progress has been made. Previously there was a dual class-

ification system; policeman and police woman. There's a single 
,-

classification now: police officer, and I do believe that is 

progress. However, we have to --we can't rest. We have to be 

very cautious. We have to be concerned as to whether the standards 

then that are adopted are really fair in terms of providing equal , ' 

opportunity or whether the s€:andards themselves are inherently 
" ' 

discrimina'tory. Whether the minimum height requii'e,~e~t, for 
(,"'., '~\ ',_ I! 
exal1\ple, is reasonable, or whether it ten.ds \:;() unnecessarily 

Il 
screep out too many women who otherwise' would be qualified. I', 

might add that that: particular requirement may also tend to 

discriminate against Orientals, for example, if it's not very 

c,' <;~par,~£UIIY applied. 

Now ~here's a question as to ~hether a uniform requirement 

t.hat eve~applicant for position on a 'police department must 

be able t~\h~V~ the physical agility and skill to get over a 

, wal,i of a certain height -- if that is a mandatory requirement, 
~. 

for example, that too could tend to . screen out sqmeone who 

otherwif3~ could make ,an important contribution to law enforcement 

, ~. () 

II 
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over a long period of time. ,The question as to whether or not 

the requirement that some extensive patrol duty is' essential to 

being promoted to lieutenant or captain or even chief. As of now, 

there is no polic~ officer in the Los Angeles Police Department 

who is both a woman and any rank above a sergeant because of that 

requirement. I'm just makingtha t point. I think unisex is an 

important concept, but I think it has to be watched in its 

:administration. 

Mr. Chairman, I won't: take any more of your time. I under-

stand that the Chairman asked a quest,ion this morning and it he 

were inclined to ask me the question, I'd be pleased to answer 

it. And that is~ whether or not it is the duty of the Attorney' 

General of this s'ta te to defend an agency even when it is' the 

opinion of the Attorl1iey General that legally the position of 

the agency is indefensible. If that'was the Chairman's 

question? 

SENATO~ DYMALLY:~ Indeed it was. It was whether the Attorney 
"\\ 

General is g~ing to represent the people or repres,ent a department 

that is violating the law? 

WILLIAM NORRIS: Yes. It is my opinion that under the laws 

and the Constitution of the State of California that the Attorney:::J 

Gener~l is an independent,~onstitutional officer acc~untable 
, '~! 

directly to the people. And above all, he ,:is the' lawyer for the 

people. I think he has a duty to provide legal'services to the 

agencies of the state of California; however/' because he is 

accountabledirectIy to the 'people, he is not: requir~;fepre
sent them when their position'i., in,dt:etiSihle,eroml:5 o~ 
constitutional 'standpo'.int. ' '-'\\' """ ii~~'''''',~ /~,'o, , , \ ;,.~= l!? 1

1
1,1' 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much. 

WILLIAM NORRIS: Thank you. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Dr., can you wrap up your testimony in 

five minutes because I still have .•. ? 

NANCY CROSS: I will take just a few highlights of things 

that are of concern and I think that you might be wanting to act on. 

One is theCconsiderable discussion about discrimination in the 

State Personnel Board. 

~ wonder if your legislators have ever considered amending 

the statute that expressly permits the sex discrimination to 

exist in the state civil service. Are you aware of that statute? 

This is under Goverhrttent Code 19702, and while the first part 

of the sentence looks toward nondiscrimination, the second part 

says " •• except that positiorswhich in the opinion of the appoint-

ing power and the board require the services of a specific 

sex, may be reserved to that sex." Now that is simply mutual 

accommodation that they can carry it out with the benefit of 

statute. It's within your power to amend that statutue. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: We'll make a note of that fact. 

NANCY CROSS: .All",right. I would like to say that several . " 

recomrnendationsthat I have in mind and then I would like to 

speak briefly .about the Fair Employment Practice Commission 

which I feel 

SENAl{lOR PYMALLY: 'Dr. ~ I don't want to·· inte.rrupt you, bllt 

and I know you have important testimony, but I have. before 

me six more witnesses. It's 4:20. We'll have one hearing ort 

the State Personnel Board. I think your testimony would be very 
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pertinent there in Sacramento or I could extend to you an invita

tion to continue your testimony in San Jose. The transcript 

will not be published until your testimony is complet,ed. 

NANCY CROSS.: Well, would your hearing in San Jose also 

include the title of something relating to employment in the state. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: No, but we'll reserve some time to give 

you a chance. to complete your testimony. 

NANCY CROSS: Well, I have corne down here at my own expense, 
I) 

very considerable expense to speak to you on a subject at which 

there's been considerable discussion today. And I will -- I 

thought perhaps you would give me fivE ~inutes more 
(I 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine, I'll let you have five minut,es ~ 

NANCY CROSS: to finish. the recommendation that I 

would suggest as far as specifically relating to the courts, I 

have indicated some of the reasoning in the papers that I've 

handed out, and lim not going td;)go through the reasoning ,but 
~l 

I would like to specify the recommendations so that everyone" 

will know. 

1. To list the occupations in -- to the list of occupations 

D 

in the ConsUmer Affairs Act Section 133, add lawYer, comprehending, 

judge or attorney or separately judge a'nd attorney. om.it licen

sing steps by the State Bar. I feel that the State Bar is adversely 
, . 

interested to· the consume,rs, and the consumers are therea~on 

for the licensing, and that reg~larity would be favored by putting , .' (", II () 
lawyers or the judges or the attorneys unde'r the consumer " the 

" 

agency, Consumer ~ffairsAct to which Senator Dymally 
,( J! 

party on the Legislation. 

" 
" .. , 
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lid like to suggest, secondly, that the legislators provide a e 
practical and efficient remedy for persons particularly other 

than white men who have been refused examination tor license in 

law. To tend to facilitate our having judges, we have to have 

people recognized as qualified. Now there are examinations given 

for Justice Court judges and women are admitted to these examina

tions and there are a larger proportion of that category of 
• 

judges. That's the very lowest judge. But as long as we depend 

for our higher court judges on people who are licensed ten years 

ago artd 90 percent are white men, naturally we're not going to 

get much more than white men as judges for indefinite time to 
i,1 

com(tJ So we have to have some way of removing that durational 

requirement of a license or getting some people licensed that 

are -- can speak and ac,t law but were not given a license by 

sex'ist, racist Committee of Bar Examiners in the Supreme Court. 

Thii~)reconunerl:dation, lid like to have repealed all condi

tions for occupation or position, of duration of license in law 

including California Constitution Article 6, Section 15. That 

would require a Constitutional amendment. That refers to the 

judges. 

4. Make persons of any sex, or sex-race overr~presented 

on a court of a county or district, board or commission, or grand 

jury, people who are drawn, ineligible for appointment or naming 

thereto. That the Governor would be restricted to appointing 

,people who are not already overreprese'nted by sex or sex-race. 

,', , , 
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5. I'd like to have a prohibition of issue of warrant or 

payment of salary to ahY judge who at the time is a trustee~or 
c~ 

director or appointee thereof to any institution within her or IJ 

his jurisdiction as a judge of the court. That ~ould be conflict 
)~ 

of interest legislation. 

Now the situation on the Fair Employment Practice commission ".' 

I think is J::e ari ng very urgent redress by the Senate -- S.tate 

Senate. In appointments to the ~air Employment Practice Commission, 
,',J 

of the -- the Fair Employment Practice Commission is systematically 

refusing to beneficially process the complaints of white women 

we're just given the runaround in a series of form letters. 

Now the top nine positions of that agency arr; filled by four 
'. 

Black men, four white men, and one Chicaho. No women -- no,white 

women. The-seven members of the agency are three white men, one 

Black woman, one Black man, .one Chicano, oneGJlicana .-White 

women are some 40 percent of the people working employ.ed 

people in this state and the -- we're not going to have a fairly 

operating Fair Employment Pr~¢tice Commission unless white women 
~. . 

are> also included on the commission. And I think that the 

Senate, having the power, either of consel1t .Dr not,consep.t to' 

the C;Qvernor' s . appointments, can do lJmei;hing "about.:,'this .c"'~ Now 

I urge that this be done. And I think that this ik the real key 

to prbgress in the state agencies. It I 's a proper conduct of 

the Fair Erripl,;oyment Practice Commission. 'If it iSh I t operating 
{) 

'1) , 'I 

fairly, 'a~d it's th,e monitor of all the private employers:,' an ~ 
Ii 

example tor.the state, we I re not going to have these problems 

solved. A'V-~~t think if that is operat:Ln~ rightly, a lot 'of these 

other problems w~ll disappear,~ 
. . !i 

o 
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SENATOR DYMAl:..!aY: We Ire going to include them in our next 

hearing: The State Personnel Board and the FEPC. 

NANCY CROSS: NoW, I .. didn It -- what? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Weill include the FEPC in our hearing 

next time. 

NANCY CROSS: You will? 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Yes. 

NANCY CROSS: . All right. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Fine. Thank you very much. 

NANCY CROSS: will you exp:r;essly include it, I mean, in your 

title? It wonltbe just a state .... 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Welre going to invite the Fair Employment 

Practice Commission to testify before the Committee, along with 
<II 

the State Personnel Board. 

NANCY CROSS: I see. will that be in Sacramento? 

SENATOR PYMALLY: Sacramento. 

NANCY CROSS: I see. Thank you very much for your time and 

I appreciated hearing the other people. 

SENATOR D:X-MALLY: Fine; thank you. Ms. Cruz. 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: My name is Christina Cruz. I have a brief 

statement here I'd like to read to you. It's about my experience 

with the Departme~t of Correc'tions as a PEP worker, which will 
!f 

be terminated next month .. 

In February of 1972'1 I secured a job as a Parole "l}gent 
\ ., 
\,J 

Trainee with the Parole Division of the Deparment of Corrections 

under the Public Employment Program. Although I wi:ls never 

interviewed for the opening, I was tolq by tqe coordinator that 
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even though I didn1t live in L.A., the target area, since I~,m of 

Mexican descent, they would hire me to improve their minority 

statistics. 

I was assigned to the East L.A. office where ,X soon began to 

supervise a caseload. I had a standard working caseload of 40 

adult males. To my knowledge, I was the onlywoman-:;in the state 

in sucb a capacity. As the Acting Parole Officer, I was respon

sible for prerelease planning, report writj~ng and a'htinarcotic 

testing, fi~i.d calls, jail c~lls; in short, all Par6leAgent 

duties. 

During the year I worked as a Parole Agent, the State 

Personnel Board scheduled an examination for the position of 

Parole Agent I, adult parole, the position I filled as a PEP j! 
?,jI , 

worker,. In January of 173, I passed the ,,written exam 'ior the,' 

position. Qn April 12 I appeared for the or.alinterview befqre 

a panel of three white males. I was briefl~ questioned on my 

backgrouni!'l and work. Although the interview was scheduled for 
~ ~ 0 

20 minutes, mine was completed in ten. I felt, sf'nce I was 'f,il1-

ing the position, there would he no real question'ofmy abilities. 

The scores werelOO percent weighted on the qualification ,,appraisal 
o 

panel. My score was 78 . Since a, minimum passin':] was 70, I 

placed very low on'lhe elig,ibility list. The score, I received 
'. " ~ 

was not based on my abili tyrv-t" superViSla, 

I(l'm a female and a Chicana{p' 
"'=' " 

J/ 

A few months after the exam, -I took 

parolees, but becau!:;e 

the ~xamfor Parole 

Agent I with f,:he Youth Authority. That 1 s separa te..Again" the 
, 'I~'I, 

, , 

oral interview \<las! lOO~'percerit weight~C!. 
, ,II 

" ,!, 

Altholl9Thmy 'Wor~(, 

(/ 
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experience and ability had not changed, in the YA exam, I scored 

92, a disparity of 14 points . 

. After I nearly failed the exam for adult parole, the department, 

i) determined to continue its policy of hiring men only to supervise 

male parol~\esl changed my duties. I was no loncjer allowed to 

l 

/
. 

X 
/;! 

(\ 

supervise parolees. I became the committee liaison. The parole 

administration had no women in the capacity I filled and they 

wished t~)c6ntinue with the discriminatory practice. When unit 

superviS~i)rs began to hire from the eligibility list on which my 
:: 

name app~ared, since the State Personnel Board could no longer 

justify ~ale only and female only lists for the positions, they 

were told' to bypass, all females, not to even interview them since 

the dep~irbment didn't wish to hire women. I, as well as other . 

women on the list l have filed complaints with the FEPC and EEOC. 

I loelieve it is because of this and mounting political 

pressure, the department has altered its position slightly. 

A few months ago the parole division promoted, three women in the 

department and gave them selected male caseloads. They were 
<~..---->:;~,.>., 

small; they were~' t the stand~'d caseloads to supervise. They 
, i 

have n:pt yet hired one woman from thee/list to work with a male 

caseload. 

1\ Not only is this'~ sexist d(~partment" it t salsoa .racis.t""", 

one. 
,~i 

it Xn the,. L.J.:\.;' area, Region III" with 204 administrators and 
'I /.:), 

11 

agent!$, only 15 are spani9h-surnamed., On a sta tewide basis, 
.,'. !i~ .. /,,/ , " 

/,i ., 

the rlat10 falls lower. 
II . 

, 
In East L.A., the office where I worked, 

II I; ,\ 

whos~~ dlientE1,le is 90 percent Chicano, there' sane Chicano agent. 

None1of thebthers even speak Spanish. At the pc{~ole division 
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there's no Chicano administrator~ Just last year they appointed 

the first Chicano unit supervisor which is merely a III. The 

women's Board of Terms and Paroles, whose administration is the 

same as the Parole Division, employs 18 women parole agents." None 

are Chicano or even of Spanish-surname. In the entire state, 

there's only one Chicana agent and she is wi;lPNarcotic Addict out

patient Program, not the parole divisol1 or women "s f>arole. Neither 

are there any Chicano adm~nistrators/either in paroles or in the 

institutions. The hiqhest rankin:r Chicano is the one in Narcotic 

o 

(, 

Addict Outpatient program!;' and sne is at entry level -- Parole Agent!. 

The department discriminates against women and Chicanos 
1\ 

quite blatantly. The whi.tewash on the discriminatory practices 

is usual. There. are ,~O qualified Chicanos, they say. But 11m 

the perfect example of the racist, sexist discrimination. At the 

time I was hired as a PEP worker, they also hired a white male 

in the (~)he capacity in the same office. We I re the same age 
;.;::: 

wi th ,~comparable educa tion. 
u' , 
~.. . 

the sirine time. At the exam we appeared befo;ce the same panel," 

ws assumed P~role Agent duties at 

but he scored 96., 

SENATOR DYMALLY: This was purely an oral exam.? 

'CHRISTINA CRUZ: 
, " 

SENATOR DYMALLY: 

Yes, it I S an oral /~."8=i:Lm. 

No written at ali~~~~-.'~'====~~==========~==~==~===~, 
Y" -.-.-- -~: 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: Oh , wen had the written and the written was 

,Pass-fail. 

SENATOR DY1:1A~LY: I, see. Ahd you passed the, ~.ritten. 

CHRIS~.INA CR,UZ: 9
' Ipas'sedthe written, but the orfl" 1" that's 

if 

what delermines the whole thing. 
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SENATOR DYMALLY: That's what yeu call a qualifying exam, 

11 net q paint exam. 

CHRISTINA ,CRUZ: Right. It's just pass-fai(~> 

SENATOR DYMALLY: So everything was weighted in the eral? 
\) 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: In the eral. And the eral I appeared fer, 

there were white males. And the department had the pelicy, so, they 

knew wha t they had to, de .'?~ 

BETTY STEPHENS: Befere yeu continue, cauld I just ask you 

what again was the make-up of the board that you appeared before? 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: For the oral interview? 

BETTY STEPHENS: Right. 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: It was three white males. 
I! 
1i .' 

BET'l'Y S;TEPH1!:NS: Three white males? What were some of the 

kinds of questians they asked you? 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: Well, it's been about two years, but the 

things they asked me, 'I was surprised that it was really such an 

poor examination. 'l'hey asked me, oh, about the schoel I had 

gone to, about some of my previous work experience. 
Ii 

You see, 

the work experience that qualified me'rl1as the work of the PEP 

worker which I did Parole Agent duties for a year which was whpt 

the whole thing '~was supposed to, be about. But it was prl:or' 
::> -_:;-;;--"-..=.;0-* ~ 

e~per i-~~c;~=to-Eha"'1'";-:~oUY ·S'ome~-o'f-~my-=a-t.ri.tudes_ ~ ,ab.Qu t~_p~r_q'.L~~~._a...I},g~_~=_~-__ ~= . 

() 

this and that. And what they had done before," they had;arranged 

like a mock ol::al so well, they had a priority. They wanted 

all the PEP workers to score high so they could absorb us into , 

the agencies, so we more ar less knew what kind of questions 

they weJ:'e going to ask and what was goipg to happen. 
,,' 
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it according to what they had told me to do, to say the things 

I was supposed to say, about the importance of protecting the 

community and this and that. 

BETTY STEPHENS: But they only interviewed you for about 

10 minutes. 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: Ten minutes. 

BETTY STEPHENS: And they didn't really touch on your exper

ience, but more your attitude toward parole and that sort of 

thing? 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: Well, I •••• 

BETTY STEPHENS: Was that a practice or was this just;: a 

slanted .•• ? 

CHRISTINA CRU:&: Well, see, going into the interview they 

had -- there was this fee:ling in the department that,:",,- at least 

they told us openly. tha t they were going to absorb the PEP workers ,: 
(, 

and that the parole representative knew that if people are PEP 

workers" you're supposed to be given higher scores because 

otherwise you wouldn't be taking the. examination because theY've 
" v 

been_ doing good work as PEP "'Horkers. And the person from State 

Personnel Board was supposedly also aware of that. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: And they'd lose their federal fUt;lds. 

That's why they had PEP workers. All right,~ogl1~9"~~· > 

CHRISTINA CRUZ: O.K. ::) 

" SENATOR DYMALLY: Which goes to show that, yO~' know, stcfte 

bureaucrats will do" anything ,to preserve those federal grants. 

CliR5TINA CRUZ:" Right. Since the Department c:>t Correct;ions 
." , . 

~ '~ ~ 

fee1s no internal pressu:t'eto changQ its polic~,the're i5no 
,> 

:reason why women --they will no,~, change. There's no reason 
- (~ 
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wh~y women cannot supervise males. I did this successfully for 

a year. There's no reason why Chicanos cannot be parole officers. 

We are not inferior. It is time for Department of Corrections 
Ii 

to change. It's time to allow women to o/zcupy the jobs they 

lean successfully handle, especially minority women like myself. 

j~nd that was it. 
:\ 
i 

\\ SENATOR DYMALLY: Thank you very much, Ms. Cruz. Maywe 
II 
bave Ms. I'1idgeLennert? If you have any lengthy written testimony, 
!i 
il 
~~y I s~ggest you su,mmarize it~ 

MIDGE LENNERT: I don't. My name is Midge Lennert. lIve 

been an employee for the California De.fB rtment of Corrections for 

seven years and I'm right now working in the classific'a tion of 

Parole Agent I. And as Christina and Elinor both pointed out, 

wben a woman in the system opposes the system or she has any 

complaints that she's being passed over or has been a victim 

of some kind of discrimination, she is a victim of repercussions 

from middle management and upper management. 

A year ago March, I took a test for Correctional Captain. 

And I have been a correctional officer, a sergeant and a lieutenant, 

but I filed for Correctional Captain's test in a male institution. 

And it was the first time women had been able to apply, and I 

am, active in the women's movement and I had this -- in the system, 

we call it a jacket. They know I I m a feminist so the fir'st 

qu.es\tion when I walked in the oral panel and it was -- I believe 

there was one Black man and four white -- and one of the men 

said, "Are you a woman's libber?" And I said, "Well, I'm a 

feminist. II And he smiled broadly and he said, 
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opposite?" And I said,-'/'NO, it's just a term I prefer." Well, 

I didn't make the list. There were five women who applied for 

this test and one made No. 19 out of a 20-pet'son list. 

I had another experien'ce a year ago. I was working at the 

California Institution for Men in the present classification 

that lim in now, as a Parole Agent. lind I was working with adult 

male felons and I was processing them through for Morrissey;... , 

Gagnon decisions for revocation proceedings in regard to their 

p~role rights. I was asked by the administrator of that program, 

who was also the administrator of the program at San Quentin 

which does the same thing for male felons in the northern part of 

the state, if I would be interested in a transfer to do the same 

job at San Quentin because he knew I wanted to move up to the 

San Francisco area. I said, "Yes ] would be interested." He 

gave me San Quentin I s number to call and I did and I was schedt,\led 

to appear May 4. at 9 a .m. at San Quentin for an inter,(-\ew. . I 
/ I 

appeared. I was told by the Parole Agent III in charg~ of the 

unit that I 'Would not be interviewed. I asked why. He said, 

"Well, I was told to give you some reason but I will tell you the 

truth. The truth is I got .the woJai last night from the Associate 

Warden via the Warden that welre not hiring any more women at 

San QUentin and you will not be interviewed~1I 

So I left and about two weeks after I went to Sacramento, 
I, 

and I happened to see George Jackson and I said, "Mr. Jacks9n, 

this is what happened to me. What recourses do I have?ilAnd .he 

gave me a very nice apology and said that he was sorry that X 

had heen inconvenienced. No one at that point told me abO\~t any 

. grievance procedures or any kind of committees. He apologized, <, 
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he said, "We're sorry, but accordir'lg to State Personnel Board 

rules, there is nothing we cando. They didn't have to interview 

you~ " 

About a month after that I came to Los Angeles. I contacted 

the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. They said -- you 

know~ I to;Ld them what had happened. They said, "It looks like 

your rights have been violated. 1I And they gave me the form to 

fill out. And I did not fill it out and I did not fill it out 

because ,.1 was afraid to fill it out. I have about 25 more years 

to work and I've got seven in the Department of Corrections and 

I would like some promotions some time. 

Then I went back -;;.. I kept my job then at CIM. In November 

of 1973 I found out that two women had gotten promotions in Los 

Angeles in parole so I called the regional office here in the 

state Building and asked about these vacancies. I got a call 

back and said "Are you interested in carrying an all-male 

felon caseloaCf?" I said, "Yes, I am." I was given a reporting 

date of D~cember 1, 1973, to report to the Eagle Rock Parole 

Office. I reported. 

I worked that job,. carrying an all-male felon caseload, 

until the 17th of January of this year. The District Administrator 

came over to my 40rre in the evening and said "I .have bad news 

for you. The Director of Corrections is removing you from the 

job; you can't do any more fieldwork. Now you can go back to 

elM in Chino or you can find another job somewhere in the 

departmen t. II I waited for them to try to resolve this with the 

Director of Corrections for about three days -- actually about 
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__ two -- it was Monday the 21st of o:anuary I was told officially, 

you know, forget it, he1s not going to let you keep this 

posi tion .•. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Did he s~y why? 

MIDGE LENNERT: Ye s . The r'ea son why wa s tha t he had" to 

personally approve each woman before she could be. given a male 

caseload. 

BETTY STEPHENS: But you had already been working for a 

year right in the •.• 

MIDGE LENNERT: I had been working ,on that job for.'.,almost 

two mon ths • I had worked wi th male felons for over a year',. 

right, but not in the field as a parole agent -- in theiri'ilstit~

tion as a parole agent. 

BETTY STEPHENS: O.k. Thank you. 

MIDGE LENNER'l': And I asked if this policy Iwas written and 

they told me no. Well, the same day, January 21. of this" year, 
,-: 

l.~·went down to FEPC and filed a complaint. And they a¢l.v±sed 

me there that they COUldn't qo this to me. And I said, IIWell, 

they've done it, I can't do any work. They' r~~' letting me hang 

around for about ten days so I can find another job." 

I went for an interview for an addict caseload on the civil 

addict program in Montebello, and it was kind of an administra

tive arrangement that they would have to gccepf- me because I 
c.':._:/,' 

", 
was awkwarqi they didn't know where to p'1;lt me at this point. 

I,~, 

All the administrators that I talked to said, "Itls nothing 

e, against your abilities i {>i tis nothing against you personally. 

Please don I t take this personally, i, and I said, "Oh, all right, 

I won't take it personally, I did f i 1 e a complain:t." 
.9 

",~, .;: 
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At FEPC they told me probably what would happen is that within 

a few weeks this misunderstanding would be ironed out. AppX'ox

imately four days on the job in Montebello, I was called by the 

same administrator who hired me and said you can report back to 

Eagle Rock and have your male caseload back. I said, "What's 

the explanation?" 'He said, "You know, it doesn I t really make 

too much difference, do you want the job still?" I said, "Yes, 

I still want the job." So I am now back in Eagle Rock with a 

male caseload. 

Since these -experiences all happened to me in the last year, 

it's made me interested in just what's happening to women in 

tt~~e syste~. There was -- February 5, and I have a copy of it, 

is the lates·t departmental policy on women carrying male caseloads, 

cross-sexual supervision. As Christine said, it's been.going 

--'for ci long time but unofficially. And then I did some checking 

with just where women are in the adult felon parole system, and 

I found out that the highest position a woman holds is Parole 

Agent II. Three of these ".'omen were just promoted in 1973. And 

the sy~tem runs something like this -- there's Parole Agent I, 

Parole Ag~nt II, Parole Agent III. The highest position is 

Parole Agent II /sic7. Above that goes District Administrator, 

Assistant Regional Administrator, Regional Administrator, 

Assistant Chief, and the Chief. Now women only go to PA II 

which is the next from the bottom step. Out of 52 parole offices 

in the sta 1;.e of California' in the adult program, not one woman 

is a un.ft supervisor and only four are assistant 

Agent II I S and three of thes.e are new appointments. 
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So I happen to get a copy of the current list promotional 

list and these were both recently given; these are both the 

active lists in adult paroles right nO\'l and the latest one is 

Parole Agent III. Out of 56 people on the list, three are women 

and this test was given in August. Out of the Parole Ag,ent 1.1 

current list, there's 51 people on the list and six are women. 

So you see, the hi')'her you go, the less women make the list. 

Then I started contacting women u,'). the system to see if they 

were taking the test. And they all, you know, gave me a horse' 

laugh,. "Yeah, w~' ve been taking the test. ',' Some Q'f them had 

been taken these same tests two and three and four times and 

have had years and years of experience. So it' s obvio'~IS to me 

that what they're saying, you know, when I listened to Mr. Jackson 

talk today about all the progress the Department of Cor~ections 
\'\ 
\\ 

is making, I would like to ask him about these lis'ts. '1~hese are 
1\ 

the lists that they're using right now and only on the ti~'West 
II 

, ' , " 
PA III list, only one woman is what you would call reach~ble. 

\\ 

The rest are on the back page, which means this list wi I 1:', {~e 

dissolved before ••• 

SENATOR DYMALLY': You have to take the~xam over again? 

MIDGE LENNERT: Yes, it'll be given, again before these 

women are ever reachable. 

S;e:NATOR ])YMALLY: But after that list becomes inoperative, 

do you have to take (~he exam over again? 

MIDGE LENNERT: Right. That's why the women have taken 

the test over and over and over again. (' 
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SENATOR DY.tv:!ALLY: You know, I'm kind of sorry that more 

members are notr here because the testimony is so distressin9 that 

administrators come and tell you what the statistics -- 45 percent 

in the last two years -- we've done so much -- when you really 

get down to it, people -- women are not there in the administra-

tive jobs at all. 

MIDGE LENNERT: There are no women in the Department of 

Corrections in administrative positions in parole. Even in 

institutions, and I spent five years and three months working in 

the institutions, and one year of that.was in a men's institution. 

There are only two women proj'ram administrators, and they1re at 

Frontera -- at: the women's institution. 

I asked for an organizational chart of the whole correctional 

sy~tem, and I got the chart and I had the names. And there's 

One woman that I know of in Sacramento and her name didnDt even 

appear On the organizational chart. There are no women in admin-

istrative positions in the Depa rtmen t of Corrections and I would 

challenge the State Persormel Board or any administrator in 

Sacramento to show me one who is. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Finished? I'm convinced after this 

hearing that 'fJle are basically governed by emotions, because I 

am so angry with what's being heard today as compared to when 

I had a hearing last week on child abuse prevention when I was 

very calm and was complimented for the way I handled myself. 

I mean, I ~ius,t can't control my anger. I'm just instructing 

tlle'Committ\ee staff to proceed with deliberate speed doing a 
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staff study, when the committee "is not able to meet or the 

chairman is not able to meet, on these departments. And we're 

going to have some public hearings in Sacramento. 
i'. 

MIDGE LENNERT: I would just. like to'say one thing. I 

appreciate the fact that you asked Mr. Jackson if. there would be 

any problem with people who testified and I heard him say no; and 

I realize that he made a public statement that there would not 

be any repercussions; however, I do not believe it. Thathas 

not been my experience so far, and I think any woman whb testifies 

is sett1..n'3' herself up beautifully to either they'll start 

findin] fa~it with her work and -- or like Christine, she'll 

never make a list, shelll never get promoted. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I'll tell you one thing. I'm1'oing to, 

guarantee you that, that if anyone is singled out for discrimina-

tion because of testimony that this Committee intends to go after 

that department -- I don't care who it is. 

MIDGE LENNERT: Well, it'~ not news to me that there's 

discrimination against wOm~n in the department, buf it is good 

to know after all this time that we might have some recourse 

or we have somebody there. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Mr. Chairman, may I ,ask a question please? 

Do YOll feel that ,'this is -'~' your problem, in particular -- do 

r 

you feel that this is does this emanate from your awn division 
,; 

in the department or, is this coming from a higher source? 

MIDGE LENNERT:~ YC;)1.1 know, "it's hard to tell and ,the reason 
;~,,\\, ~-.;;.~ , 

\ ' 

why it's ha,rd to tell is that everybody you tal~, to; no matte} 

what level they're 01'1, tell you what you want. to hear and that 

" 
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is that they are goin] to try to promote women and train women 

and provide some kind of equal opportunity for women. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: That's what they tell the committee. 

MIDGE LENNERT: Everybody says that, from Sacramento to my 

immediate supervisor, yet it never happens. It never happens. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Who is your immediate supervisor? 

~IDGE LENNERT: My Parole Agent III? Is that who you mean? 

BETTY STEPHENS: Yes. 

MIDGE LENNERT: The Regional A~ministratbr for Los Angeles 

is Glen Smith. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Well, I've always known Glen Smith to be 

a very reasonable •.. 

MIDGE LENNERT: Well,he's the one who hired me and I was 

the first woman FA I to officially have a male caseload and he 

thought it was all right. And he got reprimanded. 

BETTY STEPHENS: I.'ve always had the feeling that this is 

the kind of thing that Glen has tried to promote and ... 

SENATOR DYMALLY: But, Betty, you know, that's Glen, then 

he has some other people ... 

BETTY STEPHENS: That's what I'm tryl.ng to find out. 

MIDGE LENNERT: Above and below him they don't want to. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: But i~s the whole system. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Exactly" 

SENATOR DYMALLY: The whole system -- especially in law 

enforcement, women are not 

MARl GOLDMAN: Attitude starts at the top and seeps 

all the way down. 
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MIDGE LENNERT: I've had women tell me -- I've only met 

the Director of Corrections on two occasions and I have had them 

tell me and come back very hurt sometimes itlcensedcit his 

derogatory remarks about women. 

When I was working on the civil addicts prpgram in the 
t:, 

institution, he had a meeting with the staff of that institution 

and a young woman asked him why it is the qualific-a tions are 

higher for women for -- they're called Women Correctional Super-

visors, men are called Correctional Of~icers, and why isn't the 

pay the same. He refused to answer three times. The third time 

he sa id, .. I'm not ']oing to ta lk to you abou t women, I don't 

even like women," and that was it. And this isn't -- this is 

hearsay to me, but it's come back to me so many years that he 

makes these kinds of remarks all the time about women. 

BETTY STEPHENS: I've heard that kind of statement myself. 

I find that the problems that you're experiending are the same 

that people experience in a volunteer way, trying to work within 
.~ 

{,'. 

the area -of the criminal justice system. Even as a volunte.er, ij 

you run into that same kind of attitude -- what are you --

you know, what's your game what are you trying to do? .. What's 

a woman doing even working as a volunteer with young p,~oPle, 

particularly young people •.. 

MIDGE LENNEB.T:'· You know, the attj..tude -- I' don I t want, to 

take up too much time, but the attitude toward women is so 

blatant -- youre treated so blatantly bad to yOUI:' face. When I 

\~J 
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went to work at elM they had women on the trashcans that were 

nude, with a little saying, "I'm Betty, use me; I'm Mary, use 

me" and also pregnant women with exaggerated breasts and nipples 

with signs that said, "I'm Betty, I've been used"; "I,\m Mary, 
-,; 

I've been used." And when some of the women at the institution. 
II 

went and objected to this, we were laughed at. 

BETTY STEPHENS:; Some or the institutions now even have a 

policy that marri.ed women cannot come into the institution to 

do any kind of volunteer work without notes frolll the:ir husbands. 

MIDGE LENNERT: . I can believe that. 

BETTY STEPHENS: It's the truth. In o.cder for a woman to 

go in with a group to do volunteer work inside a male institution, 

you have to have a note from your husband saying that it's okay 

with him. 

MIDGE LENNERT: You're so belittled. I can believe that 

because you know that what happens is that we get so demoralized 

when we face the oppostion 

13ETTY STEPHENS: Exactly. 

MIDGE LENNERT: ••• that our presentations probably aren't 

, good. 

BETTY STEPHENS: There's a great deal of good that women 

can do in this area. It needs a woman's touch badly. 

MIDGE LENNERT: I agree. 

BETTY STEPHENS: I think we can bring a certain philosophy 

and attitude to it that would be a breath of fresh air and of 

all the areas that I think that we discussed and talked about 
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in the Commission. on status of Women and on this Legal Equality 

Committee, :t think this is far and away the most oppressive area 

for women that we so far 

MIDGE LENNERT: You know, in the year and a half that I've 

work with adult male felons I have not found any objections from 

any of them regardless of their ethnic background. 

BETTY STEPHENS: Most of the arguments 

MIDGE LENNERT: They respect me. 

BETTY STEPHENS: that they use against women wor}s:ing 

with males are ridiculous, absolutely ridiculous. 

MIDGE LENNERT:: It's the administrators who don't want to 

open up their positions because they don't have an example to 

show of women who've worked with men that it can1t be done. And 

Christ~ne's done it and other women throughout the state have 

done it unofficially for years. And yet, you know, the barriers 

are still there. And as long as we can't supervise males, you 

see, it's a separate program. 

The female program is just small compared to the male 

program. So every time we go before .. ;~c:!Jf oral board, and they say, 

"Oh, you've only worked with women; you don't understand the 

Adult AuthoritYi you don '.:t understand the major parole system 

or the major institutional system, which is all male oriented." 

A'nd that's true because we never get a chance to work in those 

places. 
\\, 

SENAIDOR DYMALLY: '\\ Well, we thank you very much for 9.oming. 
~ -

:\. '. And we're going ,to be ir1' touqh with your director, .I'll tell 

you that. Ms. Rosenthal? Ms. Wolfe? Is someone.here from 
~r 

CASE? Tha t wa.s El i.nor2 I wanted to be. sure about .that. 
"i1 
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JEAN WOLFE~ My name is Jean Wolfe and I'm a research 

1 t I I ve b. een one for two years with the Department of ana ys • 

Corrections. I'm also a social psychologist. lIm finishing 

my doctorate at the University of California this year. 

I guess what I'm goinq to talk about is an entirely different 

aspect of the kind of problems that women run into in the Depart

ment of Corrections. And I'm wondering now if perhaps because 

I'm a psychologist that these have been so salient to me, has to do 

with the attitude of tre men toward the women. I want to tell 

you about some of the experiences that I've had personally. 

I had-~been an assistan t research analyst for a year -- more 

than a year -- ahd I was eligible then to be an associate. I took 

the civil service test and I came out second in the state, which 

~ •• §i very high. I applied for a job at the California Rehabilitation 

Center which is where they have the narcotics addicts at Norco. 

The senior researcher there told me that he was debatin·g whethe1: 

to hire a person or to buy a computer with the money instead. 

There was a one-year position open. I -- he said that if I would 

come to that office and he would )"ive me an office and I should 

work therefor a month or so until he could get to know me, know 

my work and see if I would fit into his office. And so I did 
":: 

that. 

One' night he invited the entire research staff and a few 

other employees over there to have a drink right after work at 

the naval officers' club.1He was trying to promote some rapport 

with the department; he was new. He began immediately bringing 
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me drinks, he sat beside me even though it was very uncomfortable. 

People even remarked to him why he was si tti,ng there when there 

was a more comfortable place. 

As the evening went on, it got very bad. At one point, r?le 

was sitting very closely on one side of me, the data processor 

was sitting very closely on the, other side,. and one asked the 

other, II She I s had an awful Jot to drink, why i\s she still acting 
.'0 

like a lady?"· And the other asked me, "Yes, what does it take 

to get you to stop acting like a lady?1I The evening continued, 

ending:~~ith a lot of things -- trying to kiss me, that1s the 

flavor of it. A few days later at work, he told me that if I 

was interested, he could tell me how I might compete wi(;h .a com-
(~V\ 

~puter and be successful alld that if I wanted, I could",c.::be the next 

senior researcher -- a job ~hich pays about $20,000 a year. 

Needless to say, I had a lot of conflict. I had depended 

on this job to get me through my last year.\of getting my doctorate 

and I became rather anxious about it. I tried different strate-

gies; I tried to adopt a strategy .that would let me remain there. 

It didn't work out; I took all my things and I left there and 

I've never gone back. 

This is just oPe incident with one person, but in my job 

as a research analyst I have a lot of mobility. I've attended 

many,mb~y ~eetings of the men and I felt -- the men because I 
o 

have noticed that in my times of going to these meet:J.n.gs that 

e they are always men. The only.women who are ever there are 

the secretaries. At these meetings, I have noticed that the 
"', 

o 



, ~: 

\) 

salience of my sex identity seems to dictate the way 11m treated. 

Nothing I have to say seems td be healrd. They are too busy 

smiling at each other and making remarks about me. I noticed 

the secretaries have had to find some way to adapt to this and 

they kind of giggle like teen-agers to these remarks. 

I mean~ how do you ha,ndle this kind of thing? Some examples. 

When I first had a ~ew supervisor~ another male came over to 

him very seriously and shook his hand and said "congratulations ll
, 

and he said, "what do you mean?" He said, "Well, you always 

said YOll were going to wait until you could find an attractive 

woman. I~ When I'm giving- research reports, very frequently when 

live been trying to, on a one-to-one basis, give a report to an 

administrator, they'll say things to me like interrupting me, 

sayiFi,~I "Why are you so serious i you I re too serious." Or they 

become more engrossed in the scent of my perfume or in my eyes 

than in what I'm trying to say. It's long, long, long past the 

time 'I was flattered by that, particularly ;Late in the afternoon 

when I'm dead tired and trying very desperately to find out what 

kind of data 'would help this administrator. 

I'm touched a lot. I've been at business luncheons where 

one of the supervisors would take my hair and just put his face 

in it and smell it -- much in the same way that children, get 

touched, as though they have no right to say, "Don't touch 

me." It's tr,uly woman as an object,~ and I feel that way_ Most 
C::::; 

of the men that are doing these things are not the stereotypic 
:, 

","::'."'" ~ __ l;eehersi th'e.se are men tha t hav~ never lea rned how to relate \.:" ·.·r"rr~'--'· 
\.,r' • ., ,. 

,~~ to a woman on a prqfessional b~!,si,9. They only have one mode" of ,. 
(/ ,OJ:; 
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relating to women and that's in a sexual way, and they don't 

seem to realize that it's inappropriate to relate to a woman 

who is acting in a professional capacity in a sexual way. They're 

very unconscious of what they're doing, most of them. At this 

point I really feel I can sympathize with women who are desexing 

themselves, that are dressing down. 

I've talked with other women about what kind of strategies 

we can adapt and I tend to come on soft 'and I qet: walked on. ,Y~t 

I "ve talked with other women who come. on hard and. they get killed. 

There seems to be no successful way -- no alte~native that we 

have to really cope wi tb. this. 

I tt'trned to two researchers -- two male researchers that 

were colleagues of mine who had never treated me ,this way and 

was confiding in them about this. And the respOnse was "Men 

need love, too, Jean," "Have you seen what. his wife_ looks /, like? II 

:And as I continued to try to explain to them. because I thought 

sure they ~I'lould understand, they just looked blank and I said, 

"Can't you men relate to this at all?" And the response was, 

"No, my; boss has never tried to kiss me. \I :r ~Jas very discouraged 

by their .response. 
c .... :, :,--,\"-

I had been in the University system for ten ° years' and it is" 

nothin'3' like this. I/~ave never had such frustratj.on in trying 
''',/ 

to just simply do what I'm supposed to be doing seriously. I 

feel that live worked an awfully Ipng time and very· hard and 

am now ready to enter the public world. But I feel like I'm 

still being kept in the;> l:?0udo ir . I I ve suggesteo. doing a research 

project on the attitudes.of the men towarJ~ the women. That 
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would be appropriate for me as a researcher. I have been highly 

discoura3"ed~ from doing thi;s because it I S too touchy a subject. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Are you still with. the Department of 

Corrections? 

JEAN WOLFE: Yes, I am. 

SENATOR DYtJ1ALLY: What happened after you qUi,\:;/that job -

you went back to your old job? 

JEANCJWOLFE: I didn't quit. I was still in the capacity 

of an assistant research analyst. My supervisor siaid I could 

work -- I was with the women's division and he said you could 

work over there -- I'm also PEP. So he said I could go Over 

there and work. 'After I walked out I just went back to where 

, I was from. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: Are you in Sacramento? 

JEAN WOLFE: No, r:ight now 11m with the Parole Division 

in West Covina out of the West Covina office. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I see. What type of research work do 

you do? 

JEAN WOLFE: lIve been workin':j on the assumption that they're 

basing their treatment plan on. 

SENATOR DYMALLY: I see. Any further questions? Thank 

you very much. Any other witnesses? We want to thank you 

for your patience and your testimony. The meeting is adjourned. 

1/-
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Status of Women in the Judicial System, by 
Hon. Joan Dempsey Klein, Presiding Judge 
Los Angeles Municipal Court 

Los Angele~, California 
February 22, 1974 

Honorable Chairman, and Honorable Committee members, I am both 
honored and grateful to have been requested by this ambitious Committee to . 
appear here today and to present any relevant information I may have on the sub
ject of the status of women in the judicial system for your consideration. 

The women of our State can be thankful to you. Senator Dymally. arid 
to Spep.ker Bob Moretti, for the creation of this Comnlittee. With its mandate to 
examine laws that discriminate, and to recommend changes. ' 

Ratification by only five more states will cause the 27th Amendment, 
the Equal Rights Amendment, to become effective in every state in the Nation. 
As a result of the work of your Committee, California laws should be able to 
withst~md any constHutional scrutiny. 

Today's subject of inquiry is a proper one, and I hope the informa
tion that is forthcoming will raise some questions and issues, disc10p ing the need 

,\ for further study and recommendations. (/ 

As the curt'ent Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles Municipal Court, 
and a meITlber thereof since 1963, I consider myself ~~)alified to speak to todayls 
subject. . "-~ '. " 

Pertinent statistics are hard to come by for many reasons, but a 
number of us have tried to compile data adequate to present a picture of women 
in the judiciary.' 

/) 
;/' 

. If any of my information is incorrect, 'I certainly welcome anyone 
coming forward to so represent. 

Since Los Angeles County is the population center of the State, and 
the Los Angeles County Superior Court the largest, it s:eerl1s appropriate to re-
view its judiciary over recent years. ' . 

p. 

The first' woman to serve on the Los A'ngelesSuperior Court was" e the Honorable Georgia Bullock, presiding from 1931 to 1955.' -

Since 1949, a period of appro:ximately25. years, only 3 Women haVe 
been appointed to the Los Angeles Superior Court, JusticeMHdred Lillie in 1949, 
Justice Shirley Hufstedler in 1961. and Judge Elizabeth Ziegler in 1968. Justice 

l ~ 
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Lillie was appointed to the Court of Appeal. and Justice Hufstedler-.. to the U. S • 
.. Circuit Court of Appeals, leaving Judge Ziegler the only present appointee. 

The other 2 women presently serv,ing on the Los Angeles Silperior 
Court, Judges Kathleen Parker and Nancy B. Watson, were elected thereto in 
a county-wide election. 

From January~ 1964 to December 31. 1973. approximately 145 
judges were appointed to the Los Angeles Superior Court. This figure would in

,:clude the single woman, Judge Ziegler. 

The attached chart indicates the current status, and is self-explana
tory. But for emphasis, I should like to point out that of the total 919 judges 
state-wide. only 26 are women. or, less than 3%. Justice Lillie sits on the 
Appellate Court. Justice Shirley Hufstedler was the only other women in the 
state ever to so serve. Five women preside on the superior courts state-wide. 

Of the 26. 20 are confined to the municipal coort. I use the word 
ttconfined" advisedly, because women judges do not get elevated from the muni
cipal court to the superior court as men judges do. 

To submit the Los Angeles Municipal Court. a 64-judge court. as 
an example, and takingthe period 1963 to 1973, 42 judges were elevated to the 
Los Angeles Superior Court. The only woman among those elevated was the 
Honorable Elizabeth Ziegler. The situation is the same in those few counties 
that even have women judges. 

I would suppose that many persons do not know how an attorney 
becomes a judge in the first instance. It is impo:ctant im this presentation to 
understand that over 95% of all judges are appointed by the governor. 

During his term from 1959 to 1966, Governor Brown appointed 
620 judges, including about 1 0 women, a total number equivalent to two-thirds 
of the entire judiciary. 

Governor Reagan to date has appointed aboot 565 judges, again 
including about 10 women state-wide. ... ". 

The above-cited figures need to be further cOOlpared and analyzed 
to become significant to your Committee. 

The number of women lawyers from which w:omen judges could be 
selected is an important factor. Of the approximate 40.0[[)O lawyers in the State, 
the number of women is reasonably estimated at 1600. or about 4% thereof. many 
of whom are competent and qualified to serve as judges. 

The question in the minds of many women jl!llldges, attorneys and e 
other interested observers, is the manner in which women are appointed to the 
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Bench. Failure to get reas(mable answers to repeated inquiries has led to cor;-
siderable speculation. ", 'c ' ,-

In response tOi a letter sent to the Governor's office by a woman 
lawyer last year, the folloWing information was received: 

" •.• Your re:terence to 'obvious discrimination' is subjectively 
inaccurate. The facts arfi! that. next to Negroes s women have done better in 
judicial appointments un9,er Governor Reagan than any other single category_ 
This is based on the number of women who have been appointed in relationship 
to the n.umber who ha.ve ~I.pplied ... " 

This inform.ation tends to confirm the speculation that WOn;len were 
in the same" category'! las minorities . . ' 

Assuming 'several "single categories", it is appropriate to look at 
minority representatio'h on the Bench. 

The Blades in California with about 7 -1/2% of the total population, 
and approximately 37;.) to 400 lawyers, have 14 representatives on the Bench. 

Persons, of Mexican-American ancestry make up about 17-1/2% of 
the State's populatioil, and have an estimated 130 number of the lawyers. 
There are 20 Spanis,Xl surname judges state-wide. 

I . 

Women. make up more than half of the State's population, and 
women lawyers number approximately 1600, and yet only 26 womep are in the 
judicial system. __ }-

Conclusions that can be drawn from these stat~stics will un
doubtedly vary. 

(J' 

The met.hod by which judges are selected in this State is relevant to 
this subject of inquiry. There is no "merit systemlf in operation in Californfa • . :r:~-~ State Bar haS an "agreement" with 'governors, there being no requirement 
therefor .. that names of judicial candidates will be submitted to its Board of,Bar 
Governors for their investigation prior to an appointment being made. Pursuant 
to the" agreement",. no candidate is to be appointed who has not been passed 
upon as "qualified": . . 

Calls are' then made to the legal and judicial, community about the" 
candidate. "Judicial temperamentll , intelligence, education, experience, health. 
work habits, and age are amon,g the areas of inquiry. ' 

Results of tl:le'inve~tigation are forwarded to the Governorls offic~. 
The names are then run through other 11 cOn:lmitteesll that have been set,up to 
screen candidates. The successful candidate is thereafter appointed if and/ or 

.,' when a vacancy exists. '" 
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The entire .process is confidential; so confidential in fact that some 
candidates have been unaware that they were under consideration. 

. The confidentiality is deemed essential allegedly to "protect" the 
candidate. However ~ as a result of this confidential procedure. a candidate 

. "found to be ',~ufiqualified" has absolutely no re~ourse, and that candidate1s judicial 
career has thus. been terminated. The law has demanded "due process lt hear
ings in situations where considerably less is at stakel 

This entire proc~ss is in the control of a group some would charac
terize as "establishment-white-males". 

To reiterate the most basic and important aspects of the judicial 
selection process: the candidate's name must first be submitted to the State 
Bar by a governor, and in the 'final analysis, it is a governor who makes the 
appointment. 

The process is also highly political, the majority of judges appointed 
being Democrat or Republican. depending on the party affiliation of the governor 
at a given time. . 

.. Judgeships are also highly sought after, particularly Superior and 
Appellate positions, and the competition for each position is keen. Maximum 

'pressures are brought to bear on the Governor's office. 

Occasionally. a judge is elected to the .trial Bench in the first 
instance when a timely opening occurs. Thereafter, all judges stand for election 
every 6 years. 

" Perhaps the reason why so few women hold the exalted positions is 
that women do not as yet constitute an identifiable. articulate, organized. affluent, 
"pressure group" or "voting bloc1l whose demands need be taken seriously. 
WoJn.~p. do not constitute a "threat", and we are all familiar with the" squeaky 
wheel" priorities of governmental action. 

Much of what I have said thus far is probably known to some of you; 
to othe'rs, it may com.e as a revelation or surprise. To me, it is a sad com
mentary on existing realities. 

However, I have not discussed a. part of this subject which is very 
difficult to put into words, and that is the feelings and the psyche of those 
women judges who ha;ve been "passed over" or ignored. 

'. 

. One incident serve~ as a most poignant reminder of that over
whelming sense of frustratidn felt by us all. This particular woman judge. of 
considerable experience and dedication, watching over the years the newly &. 
appointed male judges getting elevated after short terms on the Municipal Court ., 
and being "pass.ed over" time and time again said. "I must have "REJECT" 
stamped .on my forehead. " . 

(I 
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I thought it a rather humorous comment at the time, but .. as!; the 
years have passed, and Upon reflection, tears seem a mOre appropriate're-
~action of, sentiment. ." 

Some in o~r society still refuse to recognize that women too !lave 
sensitive egos, and that· they take pride in doing a job well, and that tl;1ey also 
enjoy a new challenge. These same people think that wom.en will 'be satisfied 
with the more menial of tasks in 'whatever field of endeavor, including the 
judiciary_ '1'hey are wrong. and I am here today to say so. 

I might say I appear before you with some trepedition because of 
my professional career which I greatly cherish. I donoty;rish to alienate.·;/;;l:iose 
powerful persons who may one day sit in judgment on m.y advancement. My"" 
intention is to make a presentation hopefully designed to stimulate construCtive 
thinking and change. 

Califor~~i~has an outstanding judiciary.; one of the best in' the 
Nation and comP9srid of honorable meh and women. But we women want our 
fair share of thff'"honorables", and what I said had to be said by at least one ,!;, 
of.us. ,I 

!I I might add in closing, that in curefully considering the factual 
data submit\~ed here today, I have decided my,chest prospect of getting to the 
Superior Cf,Jurt is to take Iny case to the people, and so I am going to run for~ 
election to;the Los Angeles County Superior Court this year. .' 

Thank you. 
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Appellate 'Courts 
Superior Courts 
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478 
384 
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1. 

2. 
3. 
4 .• 

, 5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1.4. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
2U~' 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
~5; 
26. 

COURT OF APPEAL 

Han. Mildred L. Lillie 

SUPERIOR COURTS 

Han. MargaretJ. Morris 
Han. Cecil Mosbacher 
Han. Kathleen Parker 
Han. Nancy B. Watson 
Han. Elisabeth E. Zeigler 

MUNICIPAL COURTS 

Han. Leila F. Bulgrin 
Hon. Roberta Butzbach 
Han. Noel Cannon 
Han. Marie Bertillion Collins 
Han. Bessie P. Dreibelbis 
Han. R as emary M. Dunbar 
Hon. Priscilla H. Haynes 
Han. Artemis Henderson 
Han. Patricia J. Hofstetter 
Han. Joan Dempsey Klein 
Han. Bonnie Lee Martin 
Han. Marion L. Obera 
Han. Mary Moran Pajalich 
Han. Betsy FitzGerald Rahn 
Han. Mary G. Rogan 
Han. Betty JoSheldon 
Han. Agnes O'Brien Smith 
Hon. Vain a H . .spencer 
Hon. Jacqueline Taber 
Han. Mary Elizabeth Waters 

l'OTAL =26 

Second Appellate District, Div. 1 

San Bernardino 
Alameda 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 

LOCATION DATE APPOn~TED 

Los Angeles 
Los Cerritos 
Los Angeles 
Oakland - Piedmont 
Richmond 
Los Angeles 
Southern San Joaquin County 
San Diego 
Whittier 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Walnut Creek-Danville 
Burbank 
Los Angeles 
San Francis co 
Los Angeles 
Oakland - Pi edmont 
Los Angeles 

1960 
1952 
1963 
1970 
1973 
1968 
1956 
1973 ' 
1963 
1963 
1968 
1970 
1972 
1960 
1965 
1967 
1971 
1961 
1965 
1965 
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F ebllUaAlJ 22, 197* 

fJlb.e!l.etM iud1..ci.al. ol!i..CeA aile 4iatutolli..1.y ,to be fil.l.ed blf elected. ·Pelv.JOf141 and; ": 
tV~e/lead jurk}eA aile appoi.rded b1l the 'lOW!1U101l 0/ Ca1.L/oIlfl.i.a u)zeneve!l. a vacan.q; dC'CUM, ami 

, ' 

lVltelleal vacan.ci.e4 4eem nevell i.oOCC'.tL1l /.Ji.inul..ianeou41.11 llJiiA e1.ecti.JJM, a.nd. , ,,:", \, 0:., , 

(/Jh.e/l.eM·a ·iaci.:t atptee.meni exi.4i4 amortq. ai:bJMe!{4 nevell io Ilun agni..Mt an. lJt~bEn;t '~e.lc ani! 
Wltelle1UJ thelle 1.4 altJJa.!f4 an. 1..ncwnbent by villiue 0/ appoin:.ftneni, and. • "'., ~'~~:6 " 
fJlltellerM ihMe atJp:Ji.n1meld4 do not accullaieiy lle,l1.ec1 ihe make-up 01 :th.e'cormzun1.:tf!' 
,Jull1Jd.1.c:lion. b!f. 4ex, and, 

'lFfle/leQ.4 th.i..A 4i3:.uaiion .u exci.U4i.onalll! :to utJmen. 

Be U ll.eAOlved: 

That app:J1.nimeJ'1.i4 :to f.i.ll. vacanci..e4 lOll .j.Uct.q,e4h.iP4 be mandL:toll1.1y 4ubmi:tf.ed to":,·' ' 
· . · 

. ,. I 

tAe ler;.J.4la:f1l1l.€ l.oll ap,PllOval and. thai the l.f!91..<Jlatulle tahe 4tep4 :to iMUA('. that iheAe ' " 
PO<JiUoM be fUled on. a oe/l.cer.iaqe brz4w 1.naccondance wi..th th.e mal.e-Iemale pjpul.ail..on. '~", 

, rliAtlli..bu;tWn.. 
..... , 

j ", 

.-;j' 

" Thai unelle a ~uallf1-ed 'emal.e be avai.l.able 4he 4~al1. iak'e plleceden.ce foil appo.inJmen;t 
,:~ " . un.tU.. ~ch me M each. ju~ciitJn appMplli..atel!f and acCW!..ateiu Ile/lect.." :the' 
" ' 

;;t:',. ". "ema1e-ma1.e papulau.on cLu.dn1..buii.tJn. ' ,~ . 

".' 
, No.2 

, ' . , 
.. ' .. ~l : 

':., .. ' WltelleM fom.U-y. 1.aw 1..4 4epaAa,;(;e /llOm ,a1..1, oih.eIl. Law in th.ai:. .u neLtft~ fo1.l.oW4 t.h;t IlUle4. of. ,'. ; . 
••. : " . * ~/ 

conillact .law, :I:ollt 1(JJl), flI}ll CIli.minall(J/JJ, and. .' 
.'. Wh.eIl€(UJ a IW~ cowzl. 4!1~iem .IUM f1.u1q.e4 con;ceIlfl.ed. with. iAe4e vatt1.oUd ki.nt:I4 01 iaw " ';'~ ': 

Pll~ ovelt f.ami-.l!f CcMed, and: ". ,': :'::' : 
Wh.e/leM ~luiion '1..4 of:ten:ti.mM h.ir;.h.l.!/i' enviLonal. in. 4cope and /l.e~uJ..n.eA a dillellenz 
ki.nd of. ~p~e ~h.an. that. ne.eded /tJ1l black lettf?)"l. Law, 

,'., ~ 

Be i.;t 1l.(!4JJ.ved t.ha:t a rbmedLc ll.eLalloM coullt be edabfulted i.n. aLl. jU!li.4li..C:ti.s:Jrw w.i.:th. " " ';. , 
a:t lead. i1w PIleMdi.n.t;. judi?€1,. ' ,,': ;. '.: '. ,,~~ 

~ l~ 

", Th.at. ih.ede -jUdg,e4be il!Jepallated flfi.Jm 1:.ltellefJUlan. cowd:. ca1ent:iaM." ':'1,' '.':. "t:~ ,:' 
. l'llud tAe clLd.pi.btd1.onol judc;.e4 6e e1iuali.ff maLe and fena,lf# wAen, apPJ&.ed.- If i',' ' .• : .. ~.;" : .. , 1'. onl.!! ~~e !!ecr/lJ4 of. law pltactLce be 1lef/;uJ..n.ea. 01 4ucl pdg.e4. '. './1' : ,:'" ':'f;~; ~,it~;:~ 

./ y Iud iheflJc/.4f- ,~hail have a rJ~eIlai bad"cywund 1.n. lo.u! w:!h. at. lead i1m Uefl/l4 i.ndiMolupjt1Jc.;:"'~" 
Q/ld a,tAM /amJ.lU 1(JJ1J p!lOble:rv.J. (; ". '~~( ." 

, "i ',J () ,., :;' ,': 

1:' ~: . .:~ .... }' 
'ri" ; 

~", . , . " · )", ; ~ .. '." .. 
'1 ~?:;t" -" 'I')~ 
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Thai alllu.tu.lt.€ appoi.n;/meni:4 to /1..11. vacanci.(!~ bt the judJ..ci.rur.y be i.n;l€/thh appoi.rvtmerd4 
, on1.Vy to be held by PeMOM tJ).~o wi) I. aQAe.€ no:!. to 4:tanri {CM. el.ed1.on i:.o :th.e. olf.ice. 

• -40 appoin:ted.. ' 
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A br:Lef outline of my ~peri.ence in working in the criminal justice 
field is as follows: 

1953-1954 Deputy Probation Officer, San Bernardino County 

1955 Parole Agent, California Youthf\.uthority 

1955-1957 Supervising Probation Officer, San Bernardino County 
Probation Department 

1957-1960 Director of the Las Amigas Girls 1 ,Residence, San 
Bernardino County Probation D5~~rtment 

ii 

1960-1962 Head Group Supervisor, Ventura i~chool for Girls I 
California Youth Authori ty ij~::(" 

1962-1970 Assistant Superintendent, Los Guimucos School for 
Girls, California Youth Authority 

1970-1971 Special assig~ent, Office of the Deputy Direct6r, 
Rehabilitation Services, California Youth Auj::hority 

1971--to
date 

Regional Supervisor of Parole, California Youth 
Authority. 

It is my opinion that despite recent efforts of the Youth Authority 
that I have been the subject of discrimination in promotions within 
the criminal justice field to the extent that it is almost a way of 
life. I feel that I have prepared myself adequately, both in terms 
of my education, training, and job experience, to be competent in 
any position that exists, either in probation 'services or in the 
California Youth Authority or in the "Department of Correctidns. 1: 
haveCaccepted, except in the past two years,every job of£er that was 
a promotion for me, as well as in-grade tt."ansn~rs that offered dif
ferent experiences. I have willingly mo¥ed my"family back and forth/. 
acroSS the state in order to accept those resp()nsibilities. I feel ' 
that in the years when I was a line officer that I had to be much 
better and invest more time and effort to just stay even. In the past 
two years, I have had three offers of a positi<1m of superintendent 
of an institution in the Youth Authority. One-of these was at the 
younger boys' institution at Stockton, one was'the only remaining 
~girls I institution at Ventura, and the other w,;:ts the reception center 
and clinic in Southern California. 

During the 'Period of time that I was an ';;',issistl~nt superintendent (which 
you will note was for eight years) even though I had been on a civil 
·service li'st for superintendent since 1963 and many appointments were 
made to superintendencies, I was not offered a job as superintendent 
until 1973. My reasons for not accepting the positiens in 1973 and 
1974, when they wex;e off.ered to :me, were,.l!lQ,th personal and professiol)al 
Professionally I I Had been ready to be a' super~~ntendent several years 

.A ago and wanted to be at that t~me. I s:ID. now ill parole g,gain and felt -
• there are some spedific things I wanted to acctbmplish.out here beforeo 

I went baek into an ,jnstitution • 

. , 
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lOver 'the years, and I am not able ·to pinpoint specific dates, there. A 
have been many exams that I have taken where I felt the oral examining. 
board was discriminatory against me because ;pf'my sex. In all but 
one of .. 'I:hose exams, the oral panel gave me a;,;' 70, which is tl}e bureau
cratese way of making sure that they do nothllave to answer any. charges 
or questions about why you didn tt pass, sin,be passing scores are not 

. subject to that kind of review. Giving sOl}lebody a 70 on the oral, 
at the same time,' effectively rules them O{lt of being hired. Some 
specific examples of oral panels that I fe:~t came as close to being 
openly discriminatory in their questioning:' of me, but stopping just 
short of the kind of question that could be found to be formally 
discriminating j I can recall: 

1. a position .that was assistant deputy chief in the Division 
of Institutions. At that time, one of the job duties of 
this position was to supervise the superintendents of the 
Youth Authority forestry camps. The question that the oral 
board made .. quite an issue with me was how could I, a woman, 
supervise a fireline? I am 'sure it doesnrt take me to 
po:tnt out to you that the assistant chief of a bureau in 
state government does not actively work the fireline in 
his supervision of the superintendent. 

2. In takfng the exam fo:t, board hearing representative the 
first time (this was several years ago) I was given a score 
that was so low that it was below the cutoff point, even 
though.my breadth of experience and the abilities that I 
had demonstrated to the department over a period of years 
were, in my opinion, better than those persons who were 
chosen. In the last exam, given a few years ago for this 
.same position, I was scored down but passed, but I am aware 
of the reason for that, and it waS related to some alleged 
differences that I had with the Youth Authority Board. At 
that time, it was more understandable to me that it was not 
the fact that I was a woman, but the fact that I had been 
judged to be not in concert with Youth Authority Board policy, 
this even on top of the fact that I am an administrator of 
the department. 

3. Within the last year, in 1973, I took an exam for parole 
administrator II for the Department of Corrections. I was 
subjected to an oral interview that is a part of the exam 

.. process "t<lhich lasted for one hour and forty~five minutes. 
~ did not pass that exam. They are again g~ving this exam, 
and I am again filing for it. 

I feel that I am accepted by my peers, my subordinates, and by the 
administration of the department, as being a competent a.dministrator. 
I am also" aware that I am seen as a somewhatcontroversiaJ. figure. 
I feel that. I am prepared and-can administer any program within 
o.ur deP .. artment or within the Department of co. rrect.ions. . The department .. 
has made use of me on many task forces and have listened to many of .' 
the ideas tha.t I have had and to the concerns that I have had, not 
only those matters related to employees and to. the management of our 
correctiona:I. system but also, and probably more specific, to the 
needs of the young people that we serve. I have made known to the 
administration of our department that I object to the fact that the 
only woman on the director r s cabinet. is his secretary, that there is 

-2-
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no woman in the cabinet of the deputy director of the Div:isionQf ,::;." 
Rehabilitation Services. Both high-level, decis:ifon-making groups,' .'. 
therefore, function on a day-to-day basis without,(a woman. The chilefs 
of Rehabilitation Services, both north and south, :are men, their 
deputy chiefs are men, there is one woman superintendent of a Youth 
Authority institution that is co-educational, and I am ohe of six:" .. 
parole administrators. This says to me that! women are under-repre$ented "" 
in administrative positions, and are notpl:.'e.sent or.;inc,luded in the major 
decision-making processes. In fairness, I have to add that I am given 
Opportl.lni ties to make input to both the dir(~ctb,r_ and his cabinet ,to 
the deputy di:t'ector and his cabinet, and to my supervisor; the chief, 
Rehabilitation. Services-North. All of therr,. make me feel that my input 
is worthwhile and seek out my opinions. This does not substi t1,)"te for 
a, woman actually being in a posi-tion to take part in the day-to-day top 
administrative level of operations. There is no woman in the position 
of Youth Authority Board Representative. i 

There are some practices within the department t[~.:l single out discri-' 
mination against the wards that, 'to many of the women in the depart-
ment, need inv,estigating. For example, the depari;ment bas recently. 
relented and in some male institutions they-are permitting a -limited ", 
number of women to work as youth counselclrson the unit. In paro'le, 
we still have a policy on the books that s·tates, "When transporting, a 
female ward, a female staff member must be present." The change that 
is being considered by the department in this policy will probapiy pro
vilie that female wards may be transported by male", staff if any/res
pons.ible adult female is present . This may be the mother or another female 
relative pf the ward. This policy cleaJ:ly singles out differential treat
ment {)fc<·both the ma.le staff member and 'the female ward. We have mixed 
caseloads;.tha·t is, assignments are made to parole agents based on the 
appropriate persont.o supervise the war'd r ,~9that' we have male agents 
supervising felmale wards and female agents superv'isingmal~~j wards. 
Any limitatHm imposed on us that prohlbitl? a staff member fl:"omtrans ... ~. 
porting a ward on his caseloa:d is ob~dously discriminatory. There . 
is no simi,lar policy that relates totTLe transportation of male ,\'lafds /L 
by female staff. './ 

I 

The. ~e are just a fe.",! instances .. of, dif~ere~tialh~ndling Of. female w~r~il" ... . 
Anot.her area that m~ght need exam~nat~on ~swhether or not youngwome~ .... . 
offenders in ou~ institu. t. ions hav.e .. thei:. b. asic, rtghts violate.d. . For III 
ejtample, there ~s a ban .on sexual relat~ons wh~le on day pass for I 
our young women in. insti t.utions • This . inqludes a y6ufig woman con'finecl 
to an .insti tution when she goes on a day pass with her .. hus1;;>~nd so tha Ii 

there is a ban on sexua]. relations .between that married. couple. Urin ly
ses _. administered in some situations that reveal whether or not a 
young woman has had sexual relations while on an off--campus, approved 
visit. is another area where parole agents have expressed some concern 
to me about institution procedures. ~1hese are examples and: not meant 
to be all inclusive. I 

i 
~I' 

I feel that. the department :v.alues me and what I am able to do • I al$:o 
.a.. feel that. I was ,neglected and passed over for a long nwW;?~~}::,.<;>f years .. 
_ I.t has .to be ev~dent, as well, that there are too few women ~n the 

youth ApthG>rity who are being· developed as top administrators. 

-3-
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···HELp···THE 
Should men, exclus 1. vely, .' 

judge controversies between 
women and men? 

". " The firs t cons'lYN:;·ution of 
California ~nder.united states 
gov3rnment .is pruduct of' agree
ment ot 48 white men 1n 1849 
ratif1ed a+clusively by white 
men 12 ,061!' to 811.'f'hey sa,id 
ot,her: people w.ere not ci tizens 
and haye kept themsslves in 
control of and by the judiciary 
and access to it ever since~ 

hI:" r ,c,L'IIL.I.l • .iI. U 

COCYRTS' • In 191)-32 the one supsJ:'oo 
ior court judge averaged 1 :.1 ~ 
In Santa' Clara Countyeaoh 
superior court judge (24 in 
1974) appqints on~_ or ·two per
sons to 't!h6 grand-'jury panel. 
Average 1968-74 was 2w &: 17mt 
in the grand jWUes ensuingt 
Judge-appointed grand jury"· 
leaders w~re all foremen. 
San Mateo County superior 
court judges have formallyde
dica ted themselves and theIr 
staffs to "Equal and exact 
jus tice to s.ll men." 

.; Since 1849 how m.eny. women have been 
~~-~~"'Jud-ge~_of courts ot" San Ma\tao and Santa 

Cla,l'Q Counties and of courts above, been 
meI!1bers of Congress and/C?r of the State 
Legislature from these counties, or exercl
zed power dn any connuis s ion pas sing on 
nominatlon3 or appointments to these courts? 
N.onat 

Appointments, ·rules, 
customs, and decrees deny 
woman equal benefits of court 
and tovernment. Peonage of 
women 1s spoken according to 
the canard of law codes: 

"The masculine includes 
the i'emlnlne and neuter." 

The d.istribution of judgeships in the 
State as a whole .follo.ws, with the nUIllbers 
in order referring to women, men, positions 
authorized, vacancies, pOSitions filled In 
terms of 12 years 'except 6 years for the 
superior cour:t.; by E. G. Brown in ths 8 yea'i1'".~ 
~195tr':'66. apd the seme by R. Reagan tn the 7 
years 1967-73. Anyone made a federal judge 
gets full salary for lifetime, and the s,8l
aries of State appellate (2 highest) court 
judges escalates by law with cost of 11vingl 

California Supreme Court 0, 7,7, 0, 8, 2 
St8 te C-OUI;t of Appeal. 1 (appointed by 
'Warren), 45~, 50,4; 47,31 
Superior Courts S (One each by Warren, 

Knight ,Brown, a!ld}!eagan, and one origin
ally elected to af.fica), 470 ,478,3,262,262 

MU~1.clpa1 Courts 20 .( 353, 384, 11, 304, 266 
Total c,;'f above 26 J tl75, .919 J 18, 621, 561 
Jus tr~ce Courts (appointed by boards of sup-
ervisors to remote areas) 11, 199, 216, 6. 

It takes--balanced--two 
legs to walk and dance, two 
hands>toclap and coordinate 
manipulation, two eyes and 
two ears to see and hear, 
stereo;" and people of both 
sexes., in like balan.ce, to 
effect quality, stereo quality 
1n courts and government. 

How does process o.f 
judge dssignation etfect sex
ism 1n the judicisx.y and op
eration of the courts? 
Consider: In the USSR all 
judges are elected. Women 
are about one third of prof'
fessional advocates. In Len
ingrad, pop_ 7 million, 70% 
of judges are women. In 
Call fOl'nia all of the hIghest y' 

and mos t other judges ar~,~ 'jSP-
Men as. judges require women tofalr- pointed by president.and. go-

share petit (ordinary) jury service. Do yenor. Instead Of. law dete.~ 
they .fair-share high court staff and grand mined by the people, those. 
Jury appoi~tlT1ents between women and men? aspiring judgeship and higher 

.. Choices for 30-membergrand jury .. panels judgeship in' California· need 
. fron:1which 19 names are drawn by lot for the pursue fealties and .)special 
county grand jury" are rotated in San Mateo':;:] priv11ese by sex, Cathol'ic 
Coullty amOng superior court judges J now 13. schooling, and/or genuf1ectlQ1 
The panels 1964-74 averaged 1 woman : 3 mart. in others 1 private ambitions. 
Off. NANCY JEWEl-l- CROSS A People's Advocate (415)854~68B2 1902 Palo Alto Way Menlo Park. California 94025 
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Courts of Cal1forn1a are minority courts. See.,-~.xhtbi:ts A, B, 
and C, following •. This causes social injury and denies the very 
premises to jus tify the ins ti tution. Minori tiza tion comes from a 
combination of closed shop and closed union. 

A. The S ta te su~reme Court ;, 
--cB'J.iforniaules· or-COl;lrt, like State' Bar Rules, are determined 

without >provislon for notice to and hearing of the public. 

Calif. Rule of Court 952 Review. of state E,er Proceedings 

(a) Review of Recommends tion of Dlsba rment or SUBpens ion 
A peti ~Gion to the Supreme, Court to review, a decision of The 

State Bar recommending disbarment or suspension from practice of a 
member of The State Bar' shall be filed within 60 days after trie 
filing with the C~!;l,~ii. of the Supreme Court of a certified copy of 
the decision comp'laiI?:ed of. The peti tion shall.be ver~fied, shall 
be based on the I:'ecord J 9ndsba 11 spec! fy the grOunds na.lied on and 
sha 11 be accompanied by pe tl tioner' s brie f and pro'of of se rvice or 
three copies of the petithm and ,_of the brier on The. State Bar. If 

rt/ \ . 

! 

a review is ordered by the Suprem'e Court The State Bar shall file a 
respondentls brief within 45 daya arter the riling of the order. 
Within 15 days after service of such brief the petItioner may file ~ 
reply brief of which 3 copies shall have be~n served on The State Bar. 

,) 

(b) Review of state Bar Recommendation to Set Aside Stay of 
Suspension 

(c) Review of Other Decisions 

. ,-

A pet1.tion to the Supreme Court to review any ether action of' 
The stata Bar, or or any board or committee appointed by it and 
authorized to make a determination pursuantcto the provisions of, the (i, '" 

State Ba.r Act', shall be filed wlthl1:'l 60 days after \!]ritten notice or 
the actioncomplaJned of is mailed/po.stage prepaid, to the petitioner, 
addressed to him at h1s last knOwn ad.dress appearing on the records 
of The State Bar. The peti tion shall be verified, 'shall 'specify the 
grounds relied on and sha 11 ,be accompaniec:!."by the pe ti tioner' s brief 
and proof of serv:i ce on The S ta te Bar of three copies of the .petltlono "', 
and the brief. Within 10 days arter service of the pet1tion,The 
State Bar may serve and file an answer and brief. \Vithin five days 
after servicfl of thp. anSWer t.he pet:! tioner may serve and file a reply. 
Tf a review 18 ordered by the Supreme Court The State Bar with~n45 
days after the filing of, the order, may 8erv~ and ~1le a supplementer 
br1e~. Within 15 days after service of sucfl brief the petitioner~ 
~j8Y ~lle a reply brief, of which three copies shall have been~i'~el'veQ 
9n The State Bar. 

(d) Application for Readm1.ss1on or Reinstatement . . . 
(e) Service on State Bar 

Any petitl,on or othel," matter to be sel'ved on or filed witi). 
The State Bar under ~his rule shall be se~ve on or filed wlthThl 
state Bel," at its San ~FrE\ncisco of'f;l-ce. 

. ~/~~ 

, Autho!~i ty c1 ted, for CRC952 IsCa11!'. Business and Protese,JonEl 

;.deoae~· Sec tion 6052. 
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B & P Cooef Section 6052" Review £l Supreme Court 

= Any person compl~lined against and any person whose reinstate-
'lnent thEf boarp may refuse to recommend may bave the ac tion of the 
board, or of any commltt.ae authorized by it to make a rJ'eterm'inatioIl 

~ on 1 ts behalf, pursuant to the provis 10ns of this chapter, reviewed 
by the Supreme Court in accordance with the procedure prescribed by 
the court. 

* Observe that while CRC 952 subdivisiops (a), (b), (d) ~ and (e) are 
I' 

fairly within the scope of the statute above, CRC 952. subdivision (c) 

applied to applicants for a license refused admission to examination, 

flmerel'3"", not "complained against", is not. aRC 952, subdivision (d) 

is ultra vires, in legal latin. The State Supreme Court has without 

authori ty EresumE!..9. jurisdiction' by means of a rule, os tens ibly, of 

procedure. California Constitut,ion points to statute as the measure 

of exception t9 original jurisdiction in the Superior,Court. 
, I '~" 

Article Vl='~~'1~C tion 10 
/~ '~~, 

The",'Suprem€3o,Court, cou;rts of' appeal, superior courts, and 
their jidge~ have 'c~lginal '.luri,sdlctlon in habeas corpus proceedlng~. 
Those c,ourts al~.o ba'~e origilnal jurisdiction in proceedings for 
extraor\i~~narY:treli~T~\n the 'nature of mandamus ,certiorari, and 
prohi bi t:LOlL-/ ,:' I 1\ 

Superior coprt,~ }ji!pr9 original jurisdiction in all causes 
except those giv'~lntf)y(/statute to other trial courts. 

Tlie court May=-make such comment on the evidence and the testi
mony and credibility of any wi tness as i;h its opinion is necessary 
for the proper' determina tion of the causi,e. 

I; 
! 

What prejudice to the applicant existis by rule for application 
, , 

for relief from the S ta te Supreme Court re. i:;her than the Superior Court 

of California? In contres t wi th the Supejrior Court which hears cases 
'I 

" 

fl1ed"cas of course, i.e. asa gener,rii rule') the state Supreme Court 
" 

exe~clses discr~tionarl jurisdiction; thati is, it picks and chooses 
\', ' n·, 

.a few casas to w~~chto give its audience .~nd decision on the law. 
'~---; 

Its orders are mostly, "Petition for hearing denied," without any 

reason stated or, in fact, necessary_ Prac't:!{.ge of the Ca.liforn1a 

Supreme Court is (1) To refuse hearing and relief to a woman whom The 

State Bar refuses to examine for license i~ law, (2) To discount for 

benefits coui-it actions not subscribed by licensees. 

2 
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B. ~te" Bar Denies ~ Process of Law and !,[ InteresteD Adversely 

To Consumers, ill the Licensing £f. La.wyers 

, Valid! ty in law of act such as refusal of allcensewhich is .;. " 

cl)ndl tion precedent to otherwise lawful practice ,of an occupation, 

tmslness, or profession, requires not only vitality of'all direct 

ascendants of law applied to particular facts, but jurisdiction in its 

several aspects' iti the agency and due process of: ,law. 

California Supreme Court held the state Bar Act conferred no 

jurisdiction over a man in office of jUdge because he was not a member 

of the state Bar~ State Bar v .. Superior Court (1929) g07 c 323 at .' 
<.J' 

31-lO-341, 278 P 432. Why, therefore, should it have any ju.risdictton 

over a woman applicant for a license to practice law? 

Conauct of the State Bar in assuming, or,rathe:r, presuming 
I: " 

with approval of the state Supreme Court, jurisdiction, is arb1,trary 

and cHsrespecting of due process of law and s ta tutory epecif.1cations. 

On three o'ccasions I sought acknowledgement in admission to examination 

and li~ense'fmy having met statutory requirements. There was' no 

showing to the corltrarYf juat refusal of admission to' examination ana 
'0 

refusal o\~~1nspect1on of the f11e and other process fairly dUe: 

full hearing on my applications , with chance to present ev1aence, to 

know the administra tive record, to cross~examlne, on any clatIllS adverse 

to me, and to have answers from the committee determining to my propel;' 

questions concerning my applications and the .committee's consideration 

thereof. 
,'. 

MY' reqpests for hearing on my 'most recent application, of 

November 24-25 t 1958 were ignored. i 

In 1954, Ralph N. Kleps; Legislative Counsel~byRoger H. Wood, 
if', 

deputy', in Opini.on, No. 614 (1954) I doricluded after 'Iana,lysis that 

3 
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the state Bar and Committ.ee Ofe 

Bar Examiners, and the names and addresses of licensees and reglst.ered 

law s tude.nts on fila were,\ pu'!:>lic records, public wri tinge ~ or other 
, )) 

H 

matt~rsopen and available to reasonable public inspection, with the 

possible exception of minutes which would reveal the detailed content 

of ex.sminations before the administration of such examina tions. 

The state Bar denied me benefit of law due in open government and i'air 

process on my applications. 
,,;.,.., 

Why did th:eState Bar refuse to admit me to examination? Was it 

in' private interest, or cOQsumer interest? Consider the following: 

a. Eugene Prince, chairman of the committee acting on my applica
tion said, in substance, 

"You opposed our bill in the state LegislatUre," 

_ that is,a bill which would have preventod anyone not a graduate of a 
law school f.roIll taking the bar examination. 

b •. An argument used by the cOnIDlittee of bar examiners for the afore
s!:dd proposed law was that no one not a graduate of a law school could 
pass it. They attempted to prove this by recording "0" on number of 
~on-graduates who we~e passed. On a state civil service examination 
statewiae-competitlve,whlchwBs open to all persons who had within the 
past five years completed 'law study' to fill positions now mown as 
Counsel (then called Junior counsel~, and nearly all of the examinees 
of which had or shortly thereafter passed the state bar examination, I 
qualified in the top 10%. In a conversation with Dean Snodgrass of 
Hes tings Coll~.ge of the Law, during which he looked at some of my l,aw 
papers, he corrimented ,'in substance, 

"T\pe reason they won't let you take the ear examination is 
i\that-thtry-'re afraid that you will spoil their statistics." 

\: 

c. In dpPos1ngmy,petition for certiorari to the United states 
Supr.;;me CO\lrt, counsel for the S ta te Bar argued, in subs tance, 
"anyway,. we have a right to exclude her on the basis of sex." 

d. Goscoe O. Farley, then Secretary of the c0111ll1ittee of' bar examin
ers, used the name and address of one of the references I ~as required 
on my applicationtoprovide.l to defame me by statement he lm:ew to be 
false and manifestly intended to be prejUdicial to me. When on Dece~-
ber. 14, 1953 I confronted him with his libel, he"'did not deny the 'factsA . 

. and said, . .. 
"I 'Was ,defending myself •• I had to ,defend,,1 the committee. 

Being a licensee, Mr.' Farley was eligible ,and therefore ShOr,tly'thez:oe
after aPPOintee judge of 1;he municipal court, then judge o'f the super
iorcourt, and then toth~.3 state judicial council. 

4 
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Reaction of the state Ber to the Legislative Counsel's opinion 

declarin~ public access to its minutes and i'ileswasto seek amendment 

to the state 'Bar Act, in 1957 secured as i'ollows: 

"No law of this State restricting, or prescribing emode of 
procedure for the.exercise of powers of state public bodies or .state 
agencies, or classes thereof, including, but not bY'way of'limitation, 
••• shall be applicable to. the State Bar., unless"the Legislature 
express ly so declares." (Sec tion 6001, Bus. & Prof. Code), . 

Also of interest here is this from the state Bar Act: 
" 

"The board may aid in, all matterspertaiIling to •• ~, inclutllng 
but not by way of limi ta tion, all matters that may advance the proi'es
siona1 interests "01' the members of the State Bar and such l:1lBtters. as 
concern the relations oi'the bar with' the public." (B,.,& P C~ 136031) ,"(1/ 

Consider" for comparison, the Consumer Affairs Act, Section 301, 
" -: 

Legislative Intent. The Act was introduced by Assemblymen Hays and 

Sieroty as AB 2366 (1970), with Senator$ong as co-author, and adopted 

on Conference Report of Assemblymen Hays·, Priolo ,and Ralph, and 

Senators Song, Dymally, and Carpenter. 
o 

C. Recommendations 

1. To the list of occupations in the Consumer Aff~,lrs Act, Se~tion 

130, add lawyer, comprehending judge and attorney, c)r, separately j~dge 

"and a ~;torney • Omit, licensing steps by the State Bar. 

2. ~'rovide practical and eft'icient remedy for per~on~, particularly 

other than white men, who have been refused examination for license in 

law. 

3. Repeal all conditions for occupation or position of duration of 

license in law, including California Constitution; Article \TI,aec. 1,5. \-

4. Make persons of any sex or sex-race overrepresented on,s court 

(of a coutity or district)~ bqard, commission, or grand jury drawee~ 

ineligible for appqintment or naming thereto. 

5. Prohibit issue of warrantor paymen't of s;,lalary to ,any 'jud;ge 'whO. 
'. II 

. '",. : .' 

is at thet tme a~,rus t~e or d ir;c,tol'l orappo itree t~er~~f to ,any, 

insti tu'tionwi thin her or his j"!:lrlsd 1c tion as~\ Judge of 08 court. 
,'- 5 ~,i! ..... 
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I!:\fe. LELANl1 STANPORD and JAIfE 
LATHROP STANFORD, husb.nd and¥U'., • 
grant.ors,dllslrlng to promoh th.public 
welfnre by' found tnp;, endow 1 nK, and ha?-
ing malntaihad upon our aatate known ae 
theJ'lJlo Alto F'Brm, •• 8 Univftrslty 
for both sexlI·s. • • to tho tend J and for 
tl1l1t purjJoa~, do hereby gr/l~t 

'"Fourth That the Trustees ••• hall 
ha .... powe;, and V; shall be their duty: 
.',. IS .• To hue tstlght in the .Univera1ty 
tllIe rlght and .advantages of 88 aoc 111 Uon 
l!ild coopers tlon. , . 
,16. To afford equal raellttfell Dnd 

ghe equal. adv.nta~ee Ip the Univer.lllty 
ttl both the sexes. . 

. --Stanf.ord JJniveJ'alty Chartar. 
aubaoribed Nove~ber 11. 188S. 

In a suit to erfect sex
racs equality in ~ducation and 
employment at. Stanford Univer
slty~' filed A~ril 7. 1971 in 
Santa Clara County Superior, 
John Smith McInerny 'dismissed 
~he actton wit~ opinion: 

"Th1areIll81ns the CoUrt'l foe ling. 
• • Ho~o Sapiena comes In two ba8le 
Yarietles--male lind female. What 
hila beon given to the male epeclee 
hilS lIo~et1m"s been denied tho foraal •. , 
lind vlce-vereo. •• (S) Inco the: aale 
buically dici the ~overnlng.< .• (8)OC-
1ety accepted thut he should be gly
!lin preference In be l ng educlI ted. lind 
.d80 In doing the educating at the 

;>'·hlshe:!!.~J!lvl! l.!I. '.' The Court finde 
'; the answers to such ques tiona beyond 

Its llI11Hed.llkl11ll ••• For all the 
forogolngl'esllona the general deMur
'reI' fHed by the Stanford defendant' 

.;>18 aua toined wi thou t leave to amend. 
It 18 liP ordered." 

How coma such court conduct 
and dismissal of appeal there
from with every court higher 
denying ooth hearin~ and opin
ion? (USSCt No. 72-0706, Oct. 
9, 1973.) A Stanford LRw Sch
ool Visitor appointed by the 
board of trustees visited with 
thejud~e before his deciSion, 
secretly. Jud~es ,of all fede
ral arid state court;s,1nclud- , 
in~ two ussctjus t1Q6S and the 
chSof justjce of Cal1ror~ia, 
whare.the trus toes could be 
s~6d have been Rppointed trqs~ 
tees or SIS v1s1tors. 

DR. NANCY JEWELL CROSS 
A People's At/Vocale 

190.7 P,lhi ~II(\ Way 
Menlo Pilrk.,C.llifnrnia !JII025 

(415) 8M 0082 

Ja ns La throp ,. 
StRnford led in ed~ 
uCAtiDn for joint 
achievement. She 
knew: I'When I take 
.two steps towar.d my 
objective, my ob- , 
jective comes to 
meet me." 

In 1899 40% of 
Stanford stUdents 
were women; in 
197)-74 31%. Why? 

The trustees ~ 
all men, in 1899 
decided th~ univer
slty--chartered to 
the people-~should' 
advance their ·own 
sex-race relative 
to others. Now 
over 90% of high' 
adminis trs tors and 
full professors 
are white men. Wo
men comprise halr 
of the most quali
fied applicen ts ·a t 
unive~slty ent~en
ce, but 2/3 of 
general admissions 
and 1/4' of law and 
MD-pro~rBm admis
sions, approxima~
ly, go to men. 

SU operation is 
over 80% ta~ fund
ed. Consoiidated 
budged per student 
is over 3~ that of 
Univ.nf Cs 11 fo~n1a t . 

1. Should public 
employees whose 
work touches St~n
ford Uni vel'S i tiY 
sit on the insti
tution's boards? 

2. Should con
flicts of interest 
and function here 
involved be termi
na tad by 19w? 

If 

D-2l8 , 

i' J 

lU~nlo' Prcshyterian 
Chm'(~h (:bcnlCllnial 

The Menlo Park Presbyterian 
Church - known as the "Church of 
the P.ioneers" - is starting its s.econd 
century, ~ _ .• 

Mrs. Jane Stanford, wife of Le.land 
Stanford. founder of Stan!ord UnI\·e,r. 
sity. organized the church s fir~ ~hO\; 
The Stan fords built the first mlnlstet ~ 
residence on land they donated, • • • 

1'al0 Alto Tll1l~s 
tlov. 17. 1973. p. llr 

Until 1947 Stanford had no Admissions Office, 

Thi:. Il~c1 til several trends which hccamc chnr
al'll'rislil' of Stanford, some of them unfavorahle, 
!linn' Wlllllt'n applicd th,m mcn, 

StBnri,rd Todsy 
J;'ftbruary :l5, 1956, p.a 

. 3'. Sh.ou1d an insti tu-
~ion rederal tax subsi
dized at rata of about 
f,100 million a year have 
on its board of trus tees 
(1) U.S. Presidentts 
s ta r fat to rne y & ( 2) , U. S • 
Senate Corn.rnlttee on AI'tii-' 

. ed Services I s general, 
counsell.and on the 
b03rd of visitors of its 
law school the Represen
tative in Congress from 
the district who, con
sistently witQ will of 
the trustees, voted to 
require others to toot 
the bill in taxes to su
pport donations to the 
institution and to ,exem
pt the institution as 
~ecipient of federal fi
nancial assistance trom 
need to be fair by sex? 

4. Should SU trustees 
respect the unlvarsityt~ 
charter, U.S. and State 

.constitutions, and civil 
righ ts and fail' employ
tnent l09ws, and forthwith 
make se1;-raca fairness 
university pollcy1 

!NQUIRE~ SPEAK OUT~ 

November 25, 1973 
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5rr!.r(. 7) ?::plc~7.:ent ?rsctice Ccrr:mission 

AfIlrYIHr.tjY6 Actio n 
-for vY]U?lt 1 

'Ecc!}.o:"'!ic b-a'~ is io:'" 1nde'pond~nt 
citiz8nshlp--~1!berty~, is access to d1-
vers~ sources or full-bl~e all-year 1n
c::!~.'1, f;:ir1:r. ;;nc opt~ons incident to 
.t.!lrt.'!.::!.r·~t'3 !:l pclicy-rr.ak.1ng. Califor
::!a F?"?~ systf::::;iticall:·,. rs!"uses to bene
f!c!.ally -precess er.;:.loy:r.ent complaints 
f·c·r .. :h! te .:c:':on--in cc::tri'/ed exercise 
of '·a:'fi::':':~t!.·,; aC1;ion~ to serve white 
~en econc~lca~ly inter~stec to continue. 
;~C~9t5 of es:ec!911y white women, with 
~cr:=e ~cr- th=.. r hel; in covin of subrep
ti.cn -:'0 ~l'::c~! E;r.C chic:;na/os a~reeable 
to exc~c:.:n~~ 0: e:1oes.'Jcr fo:- ·their ,spec-

. i&l ?~iv:!.:a~a s. t oJ;':~~~Z~ or \o:h1te v:omen. 

: Relsti'/e . 
full-t!'7os 
all-Y':9:- cc~ 
c\:;:a tiona1 . 
in;~~r.le J 

U.! •• 1971 

4G~: 
$21/43% 

fielD tive no. 
Californians 

inco::!e less ·occu-
1'1.1 tionl.llly, 1970, 
excl. persons 
< 16 y. & 1nmates 
of inst' ns. sch
ools. &: military. 

DR. :.JANCY JEWf LL CROSS 1902 Palo Allo woy 
A Pcople:.s Ao 'ocate Menlo Park. California 94025 

141 S) 654·6682 

CaHfot!!l!!.. t~ Code - Pert '=t..:...2. 

'1410. This part IIIny be referred to aithe "CaliCornia Fair Em. 
ployment Practice Ac.t." ., 

1411. It i~ hereby declared C$ the public polie)' of this stnte that 
it is neeessnry to protect and sal'~guard the right lmd opportunity of 
all persons tQ ·soclt, obtnin, and hold employment withont diserimina· 
ti~n. or abridgrnent Oil account of .!!!!'~~ religiolis c.rced. color, national 
2!.!Jlli1. aoccs.trv. !l! ~ 

1413. As used.in this part: 
(a) "Person" includes one or more individu&ls, partnerships, as· 

sociation:;: or· corporations, legal rcpr~sentnth'es, trustees, trustees in 
bankrnptcy. or receivers .. 

(b) "Employment agency" includcs any jlen;on underta!dng for 
compl!nJ;!ltion to 'procure l'mploye.:s or opportunitlrs to werle. 

ee) "L.tbor orgcmizntlon" includl.'s 0I!Y o.rgn~iz~tion whiclt es.ists: , 
:lnd is "oi.stitutcd f<lr the purpoSjJ, in whol. or in part, of collective 
hllr:;mining Or of dc'aling \",'ith employers concerning srie)'nnc~s, ternlS 
or conditiotls (J£ ~m·}lioymcnl.. or of other lJ\utunl niP. or protection. 

(d) 'j E,llpltlyrr." ~"reptns hcrcii.arter provided, rncludes anr per· 
son rCf"Pnl:1rtv etnplO\'ing !h'c. or mClr(! pC'Tsons. or any person uctmg as 
an ug';;\t Ot nn employer, directly Or indirectly; the state or aDj' politi. 
calor eh'i! subc1i\'i.ion therent and cities. 

"Eml'!orcr" docs nOl indudc a. social club, fraternal, charitable. 
educational or religious association or eorllc,ration not organized. for 
priyntc pro5.t. 

(e) "Employee" does not include any individual employed by his 
parents, SPO\IS. or child, or ill the dOlllestic set'lice of any person in 11is 
home. 

(f) .. Commis;;ion." unless n different meaning clearly appears from 
the context, menlls the State l"nir Employmcn.t Practice Commission 
creatrd Lr this part. 

(g) "M:irm:lfiw ndions" mcnns nn)' NIl"alional acth'ity for the 
p!1.f,\10Se yi !oiccudng ~r('nt('r (:'mploymtmt cpportunitics for mj\mh(>r~ cl 
~..- r,l 1i!!intls, ~ ~ rninol':tz !!r(lltps anti mn~ ~nal 
nrt:\"It'· .!.!!'~Ij.!IPd ~ ~ ~ f'lHtllr.\"ml'nt opportllnitir's for ~ 
nH'IULt.'r~ ~ .such J!rtt\lp~ 011 it 'voluntary ba'ji~, . 

14:J2. Thl' nrt,\·j..:jilllii.!!.f J:l!b lll!!!< slmll k· ~ lih~I'nll\~ for 
tit.· .U't",mnli ... llitJl>llt QJ_ti1l' plir~lr.!',·:-> rillli".one NOlhiJl:; ~ulUb.hlcll iu thiii 
net ~h"iI 11(0 ,til'l'HWC~ ~o 'n'lw;ll .tH\· of lhe IH\)\'i~ioJlS or tht! CYvil Rig11tS 
l.aw or ul aJl~· Hth,'r Iilw lIf tl.is: };ta\f! rc,l;niu~ to di~orilUiJ1iltion b\!oO 
_cause bE t'''''I'. rnlh.riHllo.; l'rl'i'(l, ('-i,lIlf. nat:mt:d l}:Joj.rin nr nnc('~h'\": 

1433. It :my clnlls~,~c.;;;;;J:lara~,aph.~;t of ti,;S part or 
the aJlplication thcr~of to tony person or pireumstnncc, shall, for any, 
rC3$On, be udjudgi;rl by a court of ~pmpetent jurisdiction to bl! invalid, 
su~Il judgment shall not t;.ffcct, jD12:lir, or inYnli(lnt~ tho remi\ind~r 
of this part and tbe appli~ation th~reof to other .persons or circum· 
stane"s, but shun be confined in it~opcration to the cl:mse, sentence, 
par:lgrapn, or part thereof directly inyoh'cd in .. the controversy in 
which such judgment shall hnve been r.endered and to the person or 
circumstances involved. March 17, 1973 

.' 

o 

., 
1,. Goval'no~ S~ate Se~~'t~ 

Ronald Rea;:-an t 
__ ---------m-~---------__ J 

State Department of ( Feir E:nplCj"0;nt 
Industrial Relations ·1· Prac:ice COi_'"l!.SS. !vn 
2. H. Edward v:hite, 4. P!.er A. Gh~l'l~i. 
m~w, director 1972-- I 1967:-, ch .. ;:-1;. 

I 5. c, .... ~el1u,.;s. 
Division of Fair 1959--, m-b. 
Employr.:ent Practices I b. ?'<!I": GUe:'re, 
3."'Pa • r-~eJ3ney,~ 1967-- 1 ~-s. 
m-w, asst. 1957-, 7. $;ella C. Eencc-
chief 1969-- val, lS67--, w-s. . I a :r ·.f S·"'c,.", ... 

·l~;i;f:·~:, ;:\0; ':-.. J 

9. Ca t~e~!ne L. -.,. Roaer A. Taylor I 
m-b.~. chief 

·/1>-78_ 
!~Q~E~c:;:;ry .. , 

I 
l~Q'1--, ~;-~. 

10. :c~31e r. ~!ers, 
'" !-17C-- I ~-;: 

Lebel Inf.& 2ci'n c:>;.:;~n .••• :; S·:,· 
Erwin SectIon S.ection ?sl':-s s. Gec=~e 

Feiertag Charles Lloyd ';C!-~"1 tlc,c!"e 
m-to1 E;. Hi130n Zi.:r..pal Tr.c~r.;"Scr.. :-:,-''': 
I """'--""':"--rr_h ---- rr.-·,;=-_.;.·=-,,·c'-_---; 

Rene'H F~:.:-':!s"':.; 
Officer' 
Hartin 
AnayiJ. 

m-s 

In S!F., all ,trent of:~ice ~!'!'ic;~ 
staff (5) are \o!-s &: b. L="': 

:r;-,:: 
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APPENDIX E 
Page 220 

Elinor B. Grant 
290 Chaplin Lane 
San Luis Obispo 93401 
ATSS 629-3251 

-" SEX DISCRIMINATION in California State Service 

Testimony of Elinor Grant, Senior Stenographer 
Clerical and Allied State Employees, before the -, 

~~~ )} 
Jofnt Committee on-\I~egal Equality, Senator Mervyn M. Dymally, Chm 

\\ 
107 S. Broadway Room\~1138 Los Angeles February 22, 1974 

1\ 
\<-

Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or by any state on account of 
sex. 

California ratified SJR 20 (Dymally) in November 1972. 
But now, in February 1974, in San Luis Obispo where I work 
for the Department of Corrections, Parole and Community 
Service D~vislon, I have noticed very little alleviation of 
sex discrimination in my employment. I am a college grad~ate. 
I have worked for the State of California since December 1960, 
for the Department of Corrections since January 1963. I am 
a senior, stenographer with a salary of $776'. I was a college 
graduate at the time I started working for the Department of 
Corrections as a File Clerk II in the Records Office at 
California Mens Colony-East Facility. (A)* 

The only really unusual fact in my case is that I am not 
still a file clerk~ A woman I worked with had been there 
years before I came, and is stilf';;there, as File Clerk. II. 
I know many Stenographers II anc.JClerk Typists II who have 
been held in those classifications for 10, 15, and 25 years. 
Their sisyphean task is to get their jobs properly classified 
dO their pay checks will reflect their equal skill, equal 
effort, equal responsibility, and similar working conditions; 
but like Sisyphus, they are doomed, because, you see they 
are not equal, they are women. 

In Corrections we disini.ss sex discrimination-with, "In the 
Department of Corrections, equal employment opportunity has 
only to do with minorities. It has nothing to do with women ." e 
Or, from a 'c.raining officer, "I don't know what to do with 
the women." .His in-service training schedule be'ars him out. (B) 

*Letters :..n parentheses refer to documentatlonto be found in 
the, Appendi?C. LNOTE: This appendix is on file in the offices of the 
Jo~nt Comm~ttee. on L~gal Equality, Suite 64, 1116 Ninth Street, 
Sacramento, cal~for~~a, and can be examined at any time.!? 

r 
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Areas where sex discrimination 1s found in clerical ~lassifica~ 
tions include (but not limited to) required duties and 
responsibilitiies and skills required in clerical classifications 
--positions principally filled by women, when compared to 
positions of like salary principally filled by men; the lack 
of opportunity for advancement--clerical has long been considered 
a dead end; the lack of access to training programs, seminars, 
conferences, educational programs, and tbe like; sick l~ave 
administration in regard to maternity leave; insurance, and 
retirement; ,state Personnel Board rules; personnel policies 
within agencies, departments, the state college and university 
systems; and in the stereotypic and paternalistic attitudes 
of admj,nistrators and supervisors--iri fact, in all condi tionsv; 

.of employment, WOmen are discriminated against because of !:l,. 
their sex • 

When we discuss classification of clerical positions with 
administrators, we do not hear that our jobs should not 
be reclassified to properly reflect our required duties and 

-.~--.". "responsibilities in our classifications and our pa.y checks, 
but rather, we hear only that we are "low priority.1I And 
indeed we are. 

I do not feel that the Department of Corrections should be 
singled out--it is only that I work for Corrections and I 
have seen: 

1. A Records Officer I (female) with 14 1/2 years of state 
service demoted in lieu of layoff while a Records Officer II 
(male) was given a temporary assignment wit,h a different 
job title and the same pay grade~ and an administrator (male) 
given a red circle rate to retain his pay grade.(O) 

2. A Parole Agent II (male) reclassified to Parole '. Agent III 
which is his proper classification, while the Steno II (female) 
in the same office retains her classification and pay grade 
of Steno II in spite of performing Senior Steno duties and 
responsib~lities. 

3. A Senior Steno pay her own fee and expen~es to attend.A 
one day workshop on "Wow:2:ninto Management "because he~ 
supervisor (male) refused her request for training funds . 
because aWe don't have any women managers. II He's-right~ of 
cours.e, we don't. 

4. Districtj\.dministrators (male) moved in the Los Angeles 
are~ reta1n th~ir classifications and pay grades as they 
assume essentially the same duties and responsibilities in 
their new locations, but when my location of. work was 
changed from insti tutlon to parole office, and I Elssumed 
essent.ially the same duties and responsibilities, I was demoted. 

f) , 

I: 1.1 
I, 

"i! •. "If,.,', " 
II 11_ A·; 
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, 5., An MTA (Medical Technical Assistant - male) l"eclassified 
wi;~~~hin about three days from first request, while it took me 
more than 2 1/2 years and a lot of hassle to get reclassifica
tion. Without CASE I never would have made it. 

6. A senior stencf~rapher at the top of the Supervising Clerk I 
list, whose Job was surveyed and approved for reclassifications 
watch the list expire and she is still a ssnior steno. (D) 

7. A Clerk typist II on maternity leave, who delivered by 
cesarean sec'tion, subm;tt the proper forms signed by her 
doctor, only to be told that she will not be paid any sick 
leave until a.fter she zteturns to work, and then i'or only 
10 days. As she prepares to return to work March 1, she has 
been told that she is being moved to another office--nearly 
c40 miles from her horne .although less senior clerks are 
r~tained ~nher office. (D) . 

. - '~\ 

, 1\ 

8. A senior'" s'\:;eno, demoted in lieu of layoff, who had no 
c"+esser duties," only lesser pay, discover on retirement 
that retirement is $30. per month less becatilse of' the PERS 
rule that the "three highest years" must be consecutive. 
In my own case, my retirement is 12 1/2% less because of 
demotion and when we are talking about $183.19 you can see 
why I say the discrimination women face in hiring follows 
them into retirement. (D) 

We can have equal employment and a merit system. We do not now. 
State' Personnel Bc.lard examination announcements do not say 
"No women need apply." What they say is don't apply if your 
sal.al-y and/or your classification is below certain levels. 
Very few women in Calitornia state service make' it above the 

e· 

,$800-$900 ra.nge. 10%, compared with 60% male. InCidentally, 
99% of all women in stat'e employment earn less than $1200 p/mo. (E) 

I'r 
" 

In ~!n analysis to determine what particular practices are 
operating.,to exclude women from the better paying classifica
tions, I have yet to find any that are Job related for 
9'9% - or' even 90% of the women employed by the state. 
Not merit principles, but agency discriminatory practices 
are in operation. Merit principles were hot implemented to 
assure the rigid fo.1lo\'1ing of procedures which no longer serve 
their purpose. Every time a minority, or a woman is excluded 
from recruitment j hiring Or promotion by the l'igid operation 
of the system OIU a policy that does not in fa6''''c .. measure 

... " .... " merit or Job relatedness, the taxpayer 1s gypped and the 

• e 
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principles of merit employment are sabotaged. What must be 
done lsreevaluate all employment' practices and begin to 
eliminateGthe illegal ones with non-d.iscriminatory remedial 
pra,ctices. Thereia a clear distinction between preferential 
treatment--which we do not a!ivocate--and remedial treatment$ 
which 1s necessary to, elfminate sex discrimination.' , , 

All things are not equal where discrimination exists. We 
must eliminate it, all of it, and make certain it wO'n't return, 
and develop a'remedy for those who have been victims. The ~~. 
vict:1..ms are women, particularly women Who are working in '0 

clerical classifications for the State of California. c, Rigid 
Civ~l service job classification~ystems which freeze' 
categories of employees into certain lines or job series 
are considered discriminatory since they limit rights to 
move from one series to another. Where failure to be assigned 
to that ae~ies in the first place was discriminatory, the 
failure to permit promotion out of that series or trans·fer' 
into another series will simply perpetuate1"lhe discrimination, 
and is therefore illegal. 

'('\) 

The demand for validated employment tests does not mean an 
end to "meritlt employment principles, but rather the opposite. 
It means return to true merit. It means that, you must be 
able to prove that you are in fact measuring "merit" in terms 
of the abl,11ty to"perform the job." An~J that is the only 
"merit" which shc)'t;.t1.d be measured.. But not with Rule 200. (E) 

Civil service rules and procedures themselves c::!onstitute 
systemic barriers to equal, employment of minorities and 
women. Even those rules that are neutral on their face are 
considered illegal when thei~ impact effectively excludes 
women, as with Rule 200. There is no difference, a,s has been 
said, between the person-who robs you of your pocketbook and 
the person who robs you of your opportunity to get a decent 
job.' They both violate the law. And what we are asking is 
that the State of California as employer obey the law. 

" 

.' 

Nothing mor~ than th~t, arid nothing less. The moment of ' ~:", 
tI'uth came, really, when it was disqovered that approximately: 
half of the state clerical employees, most of whom are women;" 
are below the poverty llne - below $605p/mo - 42.4:" are 
below $600, 61._6% are below $700, 81% are belOW $800., (F) 

I have come to the. conclusion that the State Personne~~oard 
analysts aresltting up there in an lvorytower in Sacramente>. 
sorting out which positions we' can apply for--like" rearranging .. , 
the deck chairs on the Tl tantc. I, inquired of the SPB' an~;l.yst:, 
(male) who came to do",'a de6kaudlt .. concerning his background .. 
Reworked in, a personnel of rice two years wh~le. in ,service J 

• 

. fF' 
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and has been an analyst with SPB for 16 months (8-73). He 
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is a spe'cialist in'the Stenographer series. Contrast that with 
a Clerk Typist II (female) who spent rour years in service 
in charge of )1 payroll office for a . facility, who had to 
start at the bottom of CT II and after many years is still 
CT II Iniparole office. When she asked to get on a differen~ 

_ track; 'out of clerical, the Region~l Administrator said she 
- A"~'"-' ~~'-"would have to quit her Job, wait 30 days and start in at the 

0;;" ... -" bottom of Parole Aid, about $100. cut in pay. She was willing 
" to do,. it •... but he wou.ld make no commitment that she could even 

!/ get 'on on the/other track. What he said was that you have to 
~".". __ ,--. realize that if you'" re black (she is) or white, and a woman--

" - you're not;:.going to make it, that's the reality, or something 
like that.'· He also says that what I am talking about will 
restructure the whole clerical system, and he is for it, 
but we are .!flow priority." 

I guess we have always been low priority. Certainly we still 
are. We do our work well while we are cautioned not to rock 
the boat or make waves. The personnel analyst put It differently. 
He ~aId I should be more careful whose toes I stepped on. 

Comparison of under.classified clerical post tiol"ls with other 
underclassified pOSitions is like saying, "We know that what 

'--' we are Jdoing to you is unfair and illegal, but look, we are 
even,more.unfair and illegal in Bakersfield, and Sepulveda, 
and. Expo Park, and LADO. Jitl~ donot consider that Justification 
valid. I am speaking par?rJ.cularly of the Clerk Typist, 
S~enographer series, bl.~/V as ·far as I know, the situation is 
tlie sanie throughout thitf/ clerical classes. We," are banging 
our heads on the low, ,low ceiling ,and we can't ge't out. 
They call it the "merit" system., I don f t kno.~ why. 

~ ~ 

CHANGE THE SYSTEM 

What"must be done im change the system. ~!Change the whole 
. clerj.cal stru.cture in the system because: 

1. Well qualified women with long years of experience in 
clerica.l., classifications are facing artificial barriers t() 
equal employment in California state service because of Sf~X 
discrimination in hiring, salary, promotIon, training, silck • 
leave, insurance, retirement, classifi.oation, wQrking conditions, 
and' in all conditions of employment. " . 

. \,:0--\ 

2 •. Con.~al'lson of specifications for posItions principally 
tilled by women, particularly the cle~lcal cl~ssltlcations, 

a' 
.~. 

I , 
r 



in C'alifornia state service, with the specifications for 
positions principally filled by men, reveals higher 
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qualifications required for women ,greater skills and .{ 

" .. 

responslbilities required for women, greater divtrsity of 
duties required for women, and longer time in gr8:de required 
for'women than for positions of comparable 'pay in classifica- • (J 
tiona principally filled by men. (Three sheets of numerical 
and percentage by sex distribution and by monthly salary of 
state employees will be found in the Appendix.(F» 

, , 

3. Qu&lifying experience possessed by women iS'not recognized 
as qualifying for entrance to examinations when the 
experience, ,is achieved within clerical class~§. ThedHapdester 
case is unusual only in that she stuck it out>,~and inSl,s:ted 
that she be recognized as qualified. After ill, she ha~" 
trained the last 10 Tax Representatives who came to her office, 
and she wasn't about to let the Personnel Board tell her she 
wasn't qualified to tal<:e the examination. Sex discriminat~~dn 
~urfaced in waves, she was drowning in it. CASE suppo~ted~~r 
1.n her fight, it took nearly a year of concerted effort~ana 
that is too high a price. There was no (I-uestion that she 
could do the job.. Now the interesting thing is that aS,Tax Rep 
she finds the job less demanding than the lower paying Senior 
Account Clerk position she left. (G) Clerical employeefl who 
are women tell ,me that it is not difficult to perform as 
Administrative Assistant, but it is well nigh impossible to 
achieve the classification because it is considered a male 
job. One superintendent is quoted as saying that when he 
had the choice of a Secretary I or an Administrative Assistant 
he always chose the Secretary I because you,could get areal.;J.y 
well qualified woman to ta,ke Secretary I and for less salary;;;';~ 
and they do the SamE! work. 

4. Experience required for entrance to promotional examinations 
is not available to women, or not as available to women as 
such experience is to men. (G) 

5. SPB examination information notes experience requirements 
for advancement from classes princ:tpally filled by men 
without notlngpossibl1ltles -for u~ward mobility from classes 
pl.'.1ncipally f.11led by wome~. (E) I .-

... ~" , 

-:-----·-6., WomEnl who pass examinations arei d1squal1fiedby the 
_, Quali, f,lcations, A,ppralsal "P,ane1 whiie less qua, lified men are, 
., certifledto entry leve,l,,' a~d promot.1onal lis!is. '(SPB memo 

, __ ---,.,-#' 73-16 dated 3-9";'73) A Supervising; Personnel Analyst from 
,,-,,"'- SPB, w1thtrue blue st!!I'eotypic pat~~rna11sm explained this 

"-'. 
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memo on the subject: "t Male Only.·' and "Female Only' Certifications" 
o to the Fong Committee as helping women, when, in fact, it is 

being used to justify sex discrimination within agencies. 
The memo is clearly illegal and should be immediately 
rescinded. Agencies and departments are still wiping women 
offSPB lists. (H) . 

(f 7. Nothing that I know of is being done to identify promotabl~ 
women, or to facilitate upward, mobility' of women. We are 
not even included in the Department of Corrections Affirmative 

" Action Policy that I have seen. A personnel officer told me 
in July 73 that,we have a new AAP and I have twice asked him 
,to send it. 

18. Barely token effort or no effort at all is being made to 
eliminate the effects of past discriminatory policies as they 
relate to qualified women. In a meet and confer session with 
Career~Opportunities Development at SPB (1-21-74) we were treated 
to a sexist joke and the information that COD is principally 
for entry level. We are for that, of course, but it s~ouldn't 
stop there. Upward mobility for well qualified women. who are 
clerical employees is also mandated. We, too; are dIsadvantaged. 
The one bright spot was the Junior Analyst who encouraged us to 

'.........", keep pushing. She has been a clerical. She knows. 

9. Supervisors are still permitted to discriminate against 
clerical employees who are women in conditions of employment. (I) 

10.' QAP I S set up by SPB are disqualifying clerical applicants, 
(women) on the basis of lack of experience, even though that 
experience is not required for the classes being considered. (J) 
There is a difference between "ability to supervise" which may be 
requi'red, and supervisoty experience, which is not~ for the 
classes of Supervising Clerk Typist and Supervising Clerk I. 
Beyond that, the QAP noted that this woman is a Steno II and 
thought it unusual she qualified for the Supervising Clerk I 
exam. It is unusual, but it shouldn't be. Lack of opportunity 
to get a decent 'j ob should not be disqualifying under the. Illeri t 
system •. I would lik'e to see some data on which examinations 
limit list length. The ones I've seen the information on are 
principally clerical and it is my theory that the reason length 
limiting is possible is not that the work is not at the senior 
and supervising level, but rather that agencies a.re wringing. 
clerical employees through underclassified positions; if the 
clerical positions were properly classified and we could move 
on beyond clerical:, you could forget about limiting :the length 
of the list. It is my contention, and the position of CASE, 

·that there should be nq supervision of others an.d no training 

• e 
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below the Supervising Clerk I level. SPB specifications are 
too high for the pay grade when ~ompared wlthspecifications 
for positions principally filled with men. And how, if the 
test is to measure ability to do a specific job, can it make 
any difference \'lho else takes the exam. If' you obtain a 
qualifying score, you should make the list., I have heard 
that men are judged on potential and women .on experience. I 
am watching it happen. Merit system, indeed •. The merit 
system is in shambles. We are in & narrow.hallway and the 
door is shut. We can come in at the bottom of entry level 
and stay there while promotional lists are shortened and 
even when we qualify we can't get on the list. It is a terrible 
thing that we can't get out of clerical but.it ls simply 
outrageous that we cannot rise even within the clerical 

. classes because of the system. It's illegal, of course-
working above class--and standard operating procedure state
wide. Change the system that directs that. (Camilli 1-3-73) (E) 

11. Promotional scores in clerical classes are specified as 
higher (74%) in some clerical classes thatl in other cla~ses 
not principally filled by women. (K) 

,12. Material from SPB produced for &gency and department use 
is subtly discriminatory in the assumption that both the 
supervisor and the employee are male (SPB Supv Manual) except 
in the case of the clerical classes where different supervisory 
rules apply •. The Assistant Board Secretary f'rom SPB put it, 
differently in response to a question from the Fong Comrilittee 

',on the number of women in professional classes, "The difficulty, 
. 1s that we are talking about professional classes and most 

of the women are in clerical." . 

. _·----r'3. Ther€:~ are special rules for maternity leave that donot 
---- apply' to c)ther temporary medical disabill ties .( SPB Sick Leave 

AdJilinistration Manual) (D) 

___ 14. Training programs for clerical classes (principally women) 
-"'- are ·for clerical classifications while training programS for 

supervisors and managers ( principally menJcan lead toa w.ide~ 
variety of positi-ons. Training- programs at a;:I.l for women are 
rare, but'compare Secretarial Development School: 

"'rhe role of the secretary in assisting the manage,r to 
enable maximum individual dedication andcomm!tmerit. . 
Improve present typing or shorthand speed by an average" 
of 20% wit,h equivalent improvement in accuracy. • • • 
th~l.t future· defic.iency can be prevented. ;, •• II . 

with SF~B Management Development Services "Insight into Action" 
_ with seminar leaders listed: 'c 

liTo h~lp partic.ipants to explore their own attitudes 

, (t 

G .. ",,,~. 
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toward the advancement of women into technical and 
managerial positions; become more knowledgeable of the 
status of the employment of women on State and 
National levels; determine what action steps they can 
take to assist in the better utilization of women 
employees. ", •• " (L) 
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15. Federally funded training programs for the disadvantaged 
aredisp~oportionately filled with men, and when well qualified 
women are permitted to complete such training programs, they 
are placed with "1"'estricted duties. \I (M) 

16. Restructuring jobs is concerned principally with entry 
level and no known provisions are made for ladders and 
lattices out of the clerical classes for well qualified women 
with outstanding clerical experience who are more than ready 
for advancement. 

17. When men are placed in clerical classes, they tend to 
advance faster than women within and from those clerical 
classes. and their clerical experience is considered 
qualifying for .advancement out of clerical. A woman who 
entered state service 9-56, worked for Corrections since 8-58, 
as Senior Clerk 10-61 to 3-69, during which time she repeatedly 
took the Records Officer I exam to stay on the list for 
eight years while she trained male HO I's, was demoted in lieu 
of layoff 3-71 to Personnel Assistant I, and reinstated as 
RO I 8-72. No other RO 'it'as demoted, and she was the only 
woman in the class at that institution. A further irony is that 
the RO I who "bumped" q,er (male) has also started in the Clerk 
series, had less years of state service, but because he had 
more years as RO I against her only 2 years, the way seniority 
points are figured (1 point per month in present classification 
1/2 point per month for previous classes or some~hing like that) 
he barely edged her out. Even now, when it comes time for the 
annual RO conference, she is the one who stays qn the job 
while the men go to the conference. (Se~-v"jmemo Ovl~sento Grant 
12-13-7,:) (C) , ~ 

Ie. Recruiting'materia1 released by SPB noted that college 
graduates Can expect, after fo~r years in state service, to 
achieve salaries of $13,000 to $16,000, while in fact, 
women who are college graduates with many years of state 
clerical experience find themselves frozen at the II or Sr 
level. Indeed, it seems that if you have never, worked, or 
.have never worked as a clerical, and if you are not female, 
advancement is more possible. (N) 

• e 
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19. Well qualified. women clerical employees find that the , 
reward for'good work is twice as much work--that as the years 
go on they are given increasing responsibility and duties 
well into middle management, and their cl.assificationfl remain 
the same: II or Sr level; while men, given increa~.ing 
responsibilities are promoted to higher pay class,ificat10ns. 

20. The discriminatory promotional policies of SPB and of 
agencies and departments have caused in-class compaction that 
at the senior clerical level is dramatic. (P) There is no 

'place for women who are clericals to go. ~helayoff l:1;st 
for~senior stenos at CMC 3-71 is a realho~ror story.j 
With 1.00 seniority points or less, senior stenos were i'l demoted. 
Contra,st that with Correctional Officers (all males at that 
time) with :25 points who could hold their positions. ' And 
the demoted senior clericals, without exception, were not 
given less~r duties, only lesser pay_ 

21. Organization charts, set by agencies and departments, 
donot accurately reflect the required clerical work being 
performed. In Region III, for instance, there are no clerical 
positions above the 81" Steno level with the exception'of ~.' 
Records Officer II and III, both male. In the 19 parole 
offices there are only 7 senior positions although'it is 

• 

not possible to run a parole office without someonets performing 
senior level clerical work. In the six offices where there 
are only two clerical positions, both positions should be at 
the senior level. That is, 18 women in field offic,es in 
Region III alone, are working above class right now. ,-, 
Not a single district office or region'headquarters has a 
Supervising Clerk I,' no Personnel Assistant I, no Teletype 
Operator, no Secretary I, and we are the largest region in 
the state supervising almost half of the adult parolees who are 
felons. I am not talking about additional positions, I,'m 
talking about work being per,formed in underclassified positions II 
There is no senior clerk in 'the Records Office, and no RO I. 
Underclassification hurts in many ways; in sal~ry, in 
admission to promotional examinations, ~n promotion and on 
into retirement. (Q) 

22. Within the clerical classes there is ,widespread abuse 
, in requiring \~iork far beyond routine clerical work, but no, -.. 

adjustment is made in pay when compared with comparable duties' 
perform~d by males who have, different job titles. The, c§l.er:1.cal 
worker finds herself stuck in the secretarial ghetto. " D,ata 

_ on C,aliro, rnia, Mens Colony that I have seen indicates a," total 
• of 592 classified employee,S of whom 48 (8%) are-female. Of 

""-_·_-",,,-the '48 positions held by women, 43 are clerical and.. 5 are 

.,' 
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medical ~ pa~amedical, o,r professional treatment categories. (T) 

23. The needs and'concerns of women employees and particularly 
women employees in clerical classifications concerned about 
their jobs are largely ignored, or agreed to and nothing is 
done by administrators (men) while male employees are 
listened to and adjustments are more promptly made. (Kubes 
Grace) Guy-Grant) 

24. Layoff procedures (eMe 3-71) were discriminatory in that 
women were demoted while less senior menretalned their 
classifications. Red circle rates, at department discretion, 
were held to apply to men only. Adjustments were made for 
several male employees, but no adjustments were made for 
female employees. (e) 

25. Of 119,114 employees shown on the statistical sheets (F). 
48,419 or 40% are women~ 70,695 or 60% are men. The mode 
(interval with the largest number) for men is $1,000 - $1,099, 
for w~~en $500-599; the median for men is 900 - 999. 
for women 600-699; the mean for men is 1,021.21 

/J 

for, women 687~23. Federal statistics show that half the working 
women are sole support or heads of families, from the sampling 
I have taken of state clerical workers, closer to 75% are sole 
support or heads of families. 

26. SPB and administrators with paternalistic and stereotypic 
ideas of "men's work" and "women's work" are enforcing sex 
discriminationwlthin their agencies and departments, and in 
the state college and university system, and the university 
system. (R) 

27. Women who protest this discrimination in employment find 
themselves in threatening situations. (DA-US SLO 7-31-73) (S) (E) 

28. Administrative pOSitions are added and filled while 
, clerical ,Positions are cut. (Ex Staff Min) 

29. We are told that the bUdget will not permit proper 
classification of our jobs. Itd)iketo speak to that. The 
budget is an administrator's estimate of what it takes to do 
the job. Priority is an administrative decision. 

tI'0 Administrators must be educated to the fact that there are now 
legal priori ties and hiring, salary, promotion, an:d training of 
women is a legal priority, especially where discrimination 
can best~tistically Shown, that in all conditions of 
employ.iJlentequality of rights under the la\ti shall not be deIfied 
or abridg~d~ • .on account of sex. ' 

,," 
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REMEDIES 

As clerical employees we are_not complaining about the work 
we do. It is important work, it keeps the business of 
gQvernment running, and we do it. well. We are not asking for 
re~tI'icted duties. We are asking for full equality under 
the law in all conditions of employment. We are asking 
that the State of California obey the law •. 

We are asking that: 

The State Personnel Board, all agenb"ies and departmen.ts, the 
state college and university system, and the university system 
have affirmative action policies--and let us see them--that 
clearly state from the highest levels of state government 
that equal -employment opportunity includes women; that goals 
and timetables beset and good faith ef!'orts be made; that 
there be no harassment of individual employees or of. the 
Clerical and Allied union CAS,E; that administrators a.nd 
supervisors with paternalist';:lc and stereotyp1c ideas of 
"men's work" and"women's work" be turned'around or moved out. 

That the entire clerical classification system be revised to 
reflect our required skills, duties, and responsibilities; 
that upgrading be accomplished to reflect our ~equired'work 
andrespons1b:t"li ty and skills;. that incumbents in the upgraded 
positions bet:ertified to the higher classification in ,the . 
proper step to reflect the amount of time already ~pent in 
performing the duties, and without probation. 

, 
That agencies "be restrained from removing, duties from "women"s 
jobs to avoid proper classification; that al:l: new hires and 
all promotions be stopped until the prope;r.pay grades for 
women and especially for women who are clerical employees, 
'are effected; that persons who really" don't know be restrained 
from making decisions conc~rning our jobs; that lines of u 

progression wit;hfn the clerical cla.sses be established to 
permit movement upward freely and without rigidity. 

That all qualified persons be. ceI,"tified'J to promotional lists 
according to ability to perform.a specific job and not in 
comparison with otherswh~itake the same examination 
(interfiling of names onc Ia:ists has already invalidated th~. 
"in comparison w,:1th others") and without limiting list length; 
that persons be adm:1tted to examinations when theY.8:re given 
and not according to the agency worked for or the locat10nof 
work, when the examined class is used by many ageqc1esj., ; 
that probationary e~,ployees be admitted. to promotional' " 

'\', 
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examinations; that the practice of hiring clerical employees 
almost always at the bottom step be revised to recognize 
qualifications i1+ pay grade; that a name on a promotional 
list for one agency be transferred without prejudice to 
another agency when requested (U); that classified and exempt 
clerical positions permit incumbent interchange; that 
elig;l.bility rules be the same for allemployeesi that higher 
qual:l,fications not be required bf one sex than the other; 
that more persistence not be required of one sex than the other; 
that examinations, oral and/or written be the same for all 
applicants. 

That minimum salary and minimum classification requirements 
for entrance to examinations be rescinded as sex discriminatory 
because SPB statistics show that only 10% of the women employees, 
but 60% of the men employees are at the $900 range or above; 
that where preseht employment practices are statistically 
shown to have had an adverse effect on women employed by the 
State of California, ,such employment practices by SPB, 
agencies, departments, and the state college and university 
systems be immediately revised to ,ensure equal employment 
for women and salary parity with'rnen employees. 

That employment lists be held active until used up to avoid 
the costly and wasteful practice of repeated taking of the 
same examination just to stay on the list; that shorthand 
certificates be held valid as long as the. certified employee 
is continuously empJ.oyed and that the only reason" for repeating 
any examination be to raise the score. 

That seniority be determined by length of state service and 
not length of time in class; that clerical classes be 
establ~shed on a ratio of 1:1 of journeyman (excuse the word) 
level : senior level; that there be no supervision of others 
and no training of others below the Supervising Clerk I 
level; that the phrase "may have lead responsibility" be 
struck from the II level specifications as it fs the source 
of widespread abuse in clerical classifications; that increased 
clerical duties and responsibilities be held to justify 
advanced classification and more pay; that 'the clerical plasses 
be so struc,tured as to permit free movement within the classes 
and also free' movement beyond the clerical class.es; that 
organization charts be revised to recognize th~ difficulty 
and diversity of· our duties, responsibilities and skills. 

'~~I 

That agencies be directed to stop using statu~ titles for 
clerical positions unless matched with status salaries. 

~ .. 

r 
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That training programs, coriferenbes, workshops, and seminars 
be available to female employees in whatever classificat~~p) 
including clerical, on the same basis as such programs atr~ 
available,to male employees; that reasonable workload formulas 
be established and clerical positions be filled in proper, • 
classifications. That the work itself establish the classitlca-
tion. c; 

That affirmative action policies for all segments of state 
government be brought into compliance with EEO guiqelines; 
that only, those. persons fully committed to compli;:tnce be 
appointed. compliance officers and that they work with CASE 
an'd women t S groups;, that women who are knowledgeable in the 
w,omel1.' s movement be appointed as compliat'i'ce officers and be .. 
given authority to enforce affirmative action policies, 
includj.ng/the upward mobility of women; that administrators 
and .. supervisors be directed to encourage women to set 'goals 

_______ ,-:-al1d advance toward them.' , 

That SPB be directed to send CASE complete information in 
ampl~ time when any change in clerical position~classification 

______ is contemplated. That agencies be directed to adjust from 
\J"- wit.hin in remedial affirmative placementofcler;lcal employees 

long excluded from promotion by rigidly enforced Civil ,Service 

:;: 

rules now h~ld to be invalid. . • 

f That the Commission on the Status of Women be.funded wit.p. 
such positions as necessary to monitorSPB QAP'J s'and,,"\ 
certificati9n of lists to ensure tl1at sexdiscr-iminat1on'~:)s 
r~moved· as a.condition of. employment for women in CaJ,.lforr'\~,ia . 
state service; that ,all state government employers be G' . 

l"equire(i,to fully 'justify eachcase,wher,¢in a. qualified woptan 
is passedo':veron an' employment list' andth~t the 'wom~nbe '. 
g:t,ven a copy pf $uch jus,tii'i.cation; that af:t\trmative remedial 
pla~ement of .. 'W'omen 1,n pos:1tipns they have been exgluaed from 

.' becau13~ .,of dls~r1mirif).tory pI~actices be immed;fa~ely'effe.c>ted;' 
th~t SP? be direct,eel, to supply ,Q~P tapes to- .applicants -without 
'the' payment of the $10. ,fee. ') '" ' "" ";" ,~ .. ".,1' . 

': .~. ,.J ;'.' ,. ' :: I, (:..... .,(~f.;-'> .. ':' . . ~ '.<:: ::.: . ~ 
That :RE;PC be.?c;iequatel'¥' runde'd, to ,e~.rorc~ fuI;Ly. and' promptly 

(,'the Fa}trEmployment Pr-aJ;:!ti'ce Act. '.0' '. G: 'O' ,;, ,,,i,, . 'if\ <"c,. " ",. 'C' ,:.:: ,Y 

> .:. ,) ~ •• Ii ., , .... ;: .. v ~r :.~~.. ',J ' ~~ <,,' .,i ,. .,:;8 (\ 1 /"~, CJ~.yu. (! 

. Tha,t,l~Jsi5lation b.e ;enacted tf'la.t;, ens~~e.s ,1th'?it" ,W{sm~p,~·; i~s:l,~~d:\,ne;' 
women 'whoal"e 'c).er1q.al iJ:~mplO:gees; "whocsp~.akl PU~~l,c:qnee!'!Jting , 
inequi tl,~s· .i9' tlie~.r"conditlions. 6f~~1np.l10ynient:·~.b~' re'c(rgni~~d ~sG ,. 

,potential :l1e~ad'Eu:·s;"~ndbf)//en6'Ou~aged 'Cc?·'ad'l,anQ~.;.·';' 'Q: . ""p ;;~" 
.,;, " I. .~ .• ." ,) \::< -11., '...~~ .... ·/1 '(0,..' '~s \ . c:.:.... <~! .. 

:;;;; _::.' c' ., ;","' ,,~~,.' <;, 

~>::.; ~< 
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That such other remedies be enacted as may be found tp be 
desirable to ensu:c.e·full equal employment of women in 
California state ser",i;~e in hiring, salary, promotion, 
training, sick le'ave, rt;.'tirement, insurance, and in all 
conditions of employment, either on an individual basis or 
for an affect~fi class. 

'--; 

All things are not equal where sex discrimination exists. 
Eliminate it , all of it, make certain it won't return, B.nd 
develop a remedy for those who have been victims to ensure 
that equal employment becomes a fact for all State of 
California employees. ---

We ask that this committee direct thr"~, State Personnel Board 
to provide CASE with quarterly and annual statistics 
showing M/F white and M/F minority by job classification and 
pay grade for state employees, the SPB Affirmative Action 
Policy, the Department of Corrections Clerical Classification 
Survey Report (Hoig-Harmon), and to declare that Affirmative 
Action Policies are public information • 

Budgets for all departments and agencies are developed 
through program management techniques, that is, what resources 
must be provided .to do the job? Many positions are thus 
justified on the grounds that to teach so many FTE's we will 
need so many instructional positions, to pr'ovide for so many 
inmates we'will need so many correc~ional officers, etc. 
But in how many budgets is there a formula for clerical 
positions? Some, yes, but all? Each agency needs to make 
a thorough process analysis of just how many clerical 
positions are needed and why. Without such a:j'ormula, every 
time there is a budget change the result is to make the 
savihgs by cutting out clerical positions. Good management 
practice demands that the clerical input in job completion 
Qe a recognized and defended formula • 

~" 
.... 

r 
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16 

I have spoken at some length and in detail 1;\) point out what 
is happening to women in state employment. l have spoken in 
detail because you must have concrete inform$t1ori if you are 
to seek a remedy. Some o:~\ the abuses are leg:aJ." most are ,<~< 
interpretive and administrative. ' ~ 

As you hear other testimony during your hearilngs, /w~;)t'~ope 
. ,~, 

1. You will recommend corrective legisl9.ti ve acti'ori to 
assure compliance with existing Federal and State law, 

2. You will provide necessary legislation to monitdr and 
enforce compliance, 

3. You will provide necessary legislation to ensure state 
departments and agencies follow not only the letter of the 
law but the spirit as well, and finally, 

4. You will exert the influence of your committee in 
encouraging the State Personnel Board and the personnel 
officers in all departments and agencies to interpret) 
administer" and enforce the regulations of Af.t~irmati v.e 
Action, Fair Employment, and such other legislation as" is 
now on the books to provide equal treatment of minorities 
women. 

If .... 

that 

and 

Jj 

. -;:" , 
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. My name is Gene Cone. I am presently an Information Officer ~, 
'-',' , 

en'ii:;hoyed by the California "Air Resources Board • 

. I worked for the California High~:..ray Patrol as an Information, 

Officer I from June, 1968, to December, 1971. I was the first wom'~ri r; 

to be employed as an Information Officer by the Highway Patrol. 

Previous to my'employment with the Highway Patrol I had been 

managing editor of a small daily paper for 12 years. I had a total 

of 20 years experience in newspaper and broadcasting work. Inmy 

earliest working years I was a bank clerk in San Francisco and a st:~a'ss 

computer in the engineering department of Co~solidated Vultee Aircraft 

in San Diego. In al.J .. 0£ my jobs, I have been the "first woman"--bank u 

clerk, engineering aide, reporter, radio times sa~esman, city editor, 
I 
I 

managing eq~_tor, California Highway Patrol Information Officer, and 
D \~ 

o o 

more recently Information Officer II for the P .... ir Resource,s Board. 

\ 

I didn't plan my lifE§ this way, but the pattern, is now so firmly 

established that I accept i t··-the jobs I hava wanted have always been 

. ones previously held by men, and t have beenr~garded ~sa pioneer in 

a: persorlal sense or as an,ilexperiment" in~ a less personal sense. ;"We' 
J 

(( C) 

o 

{j-
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are trying women", I have been told each time,--in the same spirit 

that some of the same people said "We are trying computers·! .. 

o 
Incidentally; I think both women and comp'...lters have proved' 

-~~ 

\\ 
'1 \, sUClcessful in use by banks, aircraft engineer:L~lg departments, and 

newspapers. I do not think they are in thB experimental stage any 

When I came to Sacramento in 1968, the Information Office "las 

staffed by one Information Officer II, two male Information Officers If 

two (~~;e.rk-typists, and myself. 

I would like to point out, and to emphasize, that there were 

:'~ 

attitudes, beliefs, fears,--perhaps a better word,:is,myths--which 

I 
I 

confronted me when I arrived in Sacramento. But myths are like mists--

U they are easy to pass through; they have no substance of significance. 

" 

~-VBut they can be viewed with fear because they are mysterious and can 

come between the viewer and a clear view of reality. It takes a 

~;mallamount of courage--guts-... or what some people might regard as 

ne:ve, ,~rassj,r~~ss or'chutzpa.h to iql'lore the myths or mists and, c:ont1n. 

" 
in one-s chosen directipn. 
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I 

My. bo,ss, a male civilian, discouraged me at my first employment 

interview. I drove home to Santa Clara Valley convinced I would not 

get the job. He called me two days later, however, and said I had 

been se~iJ..ected. I learned that he had polled the men Information 

Officers: and the two women clerk typists to find out if they could " 

work with a woman Information Officer. He had great concern about 

the attitude of the two women in the office, both more than five years 

my senior, and of their feelings in doing clerical work under my 

direction. He worried about the attitude of the men who would have 

to work with me as an equal. He also warned me about how difficult . 

it .would be for a woman to be accepted by the uniformed men of the 

H~<Jhway Patrol. I assured him I had always worked for men, and I 

pad supervised both men and women •.... I intended to 'cope if. the Highway 

Patrol would let me .. 

I am happy to report that the California Highway Patrol not only 

allowed me to cope, but it enabled me to advance in my c9:reer. I am 
",-0 

certain that it is because of my employment b:y': th7 Highway Patrol 

that I was able to prepare myself.for the addit';onal responsibilities 
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of the: Information Officer II POSl. tl.()n and to become the first 

female Information Officer II in California Civil Service. 

Gentlemen--the California Highwa:kT Patrol 0P('i:,::,+;es "by the book". 
j \. .. -

I 

There a:re many Ubooks" that determine ',the actions of the Highway Patrol--

the Vehicle Code, the California Administrative Code, and SAM, the 

State Administrative. Manual--to top tht~ list. Additionally, there are 

procedural manuals that are, I believe, the secret to the high quality 

of performance for which the Highway Patrol is famous throughout the 

world. 

;A woman who is employed by the California Highway Patrol must 

learn to live by the bOQk. That is not a discriminatory statement .. 

I 
That is 'a condition of a particular class that can be derived from a 

,'","", 

much broader general statement·," to wit ,~~anyone el'!'ployed by the 

California Highway Patrol must learn to live by the book. 

FoX' this reason--because this rule is applied so uniformly, 

constantly, and even-handedly--I believe that Highway Patrol is a 

better place for the professional woman to work than any other 

organizati9n in state government. . 
,I 

.. 

,j 
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When the book says the traffic officer must be 5 feet 8 inches 

tall, he must be 5 feet 8 inches tall. Five feet 7 and 7/8 inches 

won't do. When the book says sideburns may come to the mid-point 

between the top of the ear and the. bottom of the lobe of the ear--

that is where sideburns may be grown. When the book says traffic 
"' <:1 

officers must be male--they must be male. But--and this is important--

when the book is amended to provide that sideburns may extend to the 

botto.m of the lobe of the ear, that is okay, and no one will be 

hassled for extending his sideburns to that point. 

When the book says th~t a position is open to all applicants 

regardless of sex, that rule is fairly applied. There is no discr:tmi-
, 

" , . 
nat~on because of sex when sex is not the issue. If the book says . 
sex is not the issue--believe me, it is not the issue. 

~; " 

The califofnia Highway Patrol places a great value on education--

continuing education--education for uniformed men of all ranks from 

\1, 

traffic officer to supervising inspector. I was at first amazed and 

finally continuously impressed when working for the pa.trolthat the 
.\ 

men who were advancing in rank were serious student.5. They ha,drio-t,: 

I; 

entere(} the, Patrol with more than a high school' or juniorcolleg,e, 
,', . 
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education--moat of them--but they were bUlsy completi ng" their bachelor' s 

degree in law enforcement or public administration or their master's 

degree in business or public administration. The studying never 

-stopped. They studied on their own time. The most sought after 
,''; 

assignments were in locations near colleges and universities, ,so 

that study CQuld he pursued more easily. 

This part-time- study is a long-time endeavor. It requires great 

dedication and committment. The men who are moving ,through the leader-

ship, ranks in the Batral are not unfamiliar to the campuses of the State. 

I 

That is where they spend many of t~eir off-duty hours. , 

I' 
\ 

I benefitted from this respect for education which the Patrol 

possesses--not because I am an educatea woman--I am not. But because 

the Patrol encouraged me in my educational pursuits. I applied for 

and received CHP funding for my study. During my three and a half· 

years with the Patrol I completed 18 units in program management at 

U Q C. Davis extension. The final three units comprised a program 

management seminar in which I was required to prepare a study and 

analysis of some problem of the Department in which I was employe~. 

e. 
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It was required that this problem not be dire<;=tly related to .nw 

normal work with the Department. 

I conferred with Walter Pudinski, then Deputy Commissio~er of 

the Patrol, about the assignIl),ent. Commissioner Pudinski suggested tha.t 

I do a study of the problem of Distribution of Manpov~'~:)'::r of the Highway 

Patrol. He cleared the way for me to obtain whatever data ja,nd 
() 

information I required, and he asked that I not be limited by existing 

conditions in my thinking but that I evaluate whatever alternatives 

I could discover. 

I put intensive effort into that s.tudy--which I accompliS;heq in ,;) )) 

m~ free time, not on State time--I learned a great deal--l: received 
I 

a great deal of praise for my effort from my instructors. I do not 

know 'whether the Commissioner's office has incorporated any of the 

c.oncept~ contained in that report in its evolving management policies. 

That is not the question that concerns me tOday •. 

What concerns me today is the communication of the idea that a 

woman who is employed by the Highway Patrol has an equal opportunity 

with men to gain respect if she attempts to perform to the same 

standards as the men. This means that she respects the booksl:>y 

Q 
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. which th~: .~~gtlway Patrol 'is administered~ that she seeks no special 

dispensations because of her sex; that sh.e has the s~ame respect for 

continuous education and contemporary management practices 'and 

emerging technology that the men have; that she sets high performance 

standa~;ds for herself; that she understands the importance of completed 

staff work; that she is a.ble to communicate in concise and precise 

! 
" memoranda; that she understands the principles of chain of command: 

that she respects herself and the men· and women:a:':.e works wi th: that 

she demands of herself creative thinking; that she has the courage to 

present ,logical arguments for cost-effective alternatives to her 

s,~periors; and that she expects to advance in her profession o ' 

'I The Highway Patrol tested my abilities f~irly and objectively. 

The Patrol gave me assignments which banished the myths and mists 

not-only for me but for people who worked with me--uniformed and 

non .... uniformed .. 

I found when I came to the Patrol that many people, uniformed 

and non-uniformed--were waiting to warn'me that I would be resented, 

and that. it would be difficult to work wi thin the Patrol.o I think 
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these people, these careful, fearful worriers, leal.'ned ,along wi th 'me. 

They learned to separate myth from reality. 

I wO,uld like to mention a few of the assignments I was given 

that demonstrate the trust and respect which the Patrol offers all 

its employees, and which it withdraws only if the employe proves to 

be unworthy. 

The first week I went to work for the Patrol I was assigned to 

handle the public information aspects of a national seminar on auto 

theft which the Patrol was hosting. 

·I took the advance text of speeches by participants from through-

o~t the United States and made up a press packet of stories aboute .. ach c 

I 

of the seminar' sessions. I contacted local newspapers and television 

stations. I arranged press contacts with speakers. I prepared 

hometown news releases for the participants' from throughout the united 

States and Canada. I arranged for photographic coverage·of the semiqar. 

All these things I accomplished in conformqnce with a written 

plan which I had prepared and given to my supervisor--the Information 

Officer II--for approval. He got the Com~issi;;:mer' s approval for my 

,<;'. 

<: 
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plan; and from there on I was on m~lown. The drafts of the stories 

I wrote went up to the head office and back with an ok for release'. 

/' The Patrol was satisfied with my performance on that first 

,assignment,e The Vehicle Theft people were satisfied. I was satisfied. 

An·d I was on my way ,to winning the respect of the people of the Patrol. 

I waS being judged by my performance, not my sex. 

Later assignments included writing the Motorcycle Riders Handbook; 

writing articles for trucking magazines, Police Chief magazine, FBI 

magazine, California School Board magazine, and others--al1 for the 

by-line of uniformed officials of the Patrol~ planning and coordinating 

h~licopter press days in Sacramento, the Bay Area and Indio7 -including . . 

all plans for personnel and physical resources and time needed to 

accomplish our goals: handling all public information work in connection 
fl· 

with the Western meeting of the National Association of l:1otor vehicle 
. ' 

Administrators; working with other uniformed and non-uniformed 

personnel on the informatioIl-related aspects' of accident .reduction 

e 
pro9rams in various CHP Areas; and planning the curriculum and teaching, 
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at classes fo.runifo.rmed info.rmatio.n traffic o.fficers at the CHP 

Academy. . 
It 

All of these assignments required wo.rking with unifo.rmed men at, I!o 

all levels; o.pen co.mmunicatio.n with the.se men: mutual trust and 

respect; understanding o.f the go.als o.f the Highway Patro.I; perfo.rmance 

at the highest level o.f.~which I am capable; and an understanding of 

some o.f the pro.blems o.f the unifo.rmed officers. 

1fuen one works fo.r an o.rganizatio.n that live's by the book, ene 

learns to. cemmunicate in terms ef needs, geals and o.bjectiVes. One 
-,' 

does net wheedle, weazle, o.r in anyway be cey. 

I learned to. cemmunicate within the Patrol by defining the 

I 

purpose o.f my assignment, its goals, and its ,needs. Whether the 

need was fo.r assignment ef three traffic o.fficers and a sergeant, for 

a typewriter at an airpert, fer transpertation, fo.r a micro.phene and 

a camera at a remo.te 'lo.catio.n, or for a unifermed patro.lman en a 

meto.rcycle to. be at a scheol~to. appear in televisienfo.o.tage, the 

"\e Highway Patrel was ready, willing and able to. previdewhat was 

needed--as leng as the goals co.nformed to. CHP policy. " 
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: In some ways there is more. red tape at Highway Patrol than in 

other Departments. But that red tape moves rapidly, and it assures 

accomplishment of goals. People in the Highway Patrol know what to do 

because it is written in the book. And the book is right. There is 

no t;i.me wasted on rediscovering the wheel: procedu~al manuals know 

all about that wheel. 

In. summary, I believe that a non-uniformed woman has an e'Xcellent 

chance for success in her career in the Highway Patrol--because the 

Highway Patrol lives by the book, and the book says there will be no 

discrimination. 

-' She will be given no special privilege, but there will be no 

special barriers put in her way_ If she wants to study and grow, 

a~d i.f she is willing to be innovative and creative, to look for 

better ways of doing .things and to think in terms of cost-benefits 

of alternatives, she will advance with the Highway Patrol. 1f she has 

.' 

a problem with sexism, I think that problem will be with a myth or a 

mist in her own mind. 
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The lessons I learned about the importance of continuing 

education and contemporary mani;\gement practices carryover into 

" 
all working assignments for the State of California in whatever 

Department with which one is associat-ed. They are important to 

men as well as women. They are basic to success and are not sex-

oriented .. 

If I were to make recommendations for change, the~ would not 

concern change in Highway Patrol policies. 

They would be recommendations which would allow other Departments 

to emulate the Patrol policy of encouraging continuing education. 

There are several groups of people who tend ·to enter State 

service with less than a complete professional education but who 

often possess the intelligence and native ability to succeed at 

executive levels if they obtain the necessary education. These 

groups include law enforcement officers, blacks, Spanish speaking 

minorities, people from impoverished environments, and women who 

were not encouraged during their school years to prepare for adminia-

trative posts. 

f) 

. ' 
',' . 
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I believe that the State does a disservice to the people 0f 

. the State and to the individuals involved when promotions are granted 

because of minority status ~ithout adequate educational preparation. 

And I also believe that the State wastes its assets if it forfeits the 

potential of these groups because of lack of proper educationo . ',/..::c-YeadershiP 

I J' 
I believe that increased state subsidies for education of all disad-

vantaged groups--including women--would yield great benefits to the 

State, and to the groups, ~nd to the ind~viduals. 

I think identification of women with a potential for leadership, 

and preparation of these women for leadership positions" should be a 

I c?ncern of all Departments of the State, and that educational funding 
I > 

should be available not only in law enforcement agencies but through-

out the State to maximize the potential of this sp~cial group of 

State employees. 
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C 

December 28, 1973 
o 

Joint Committee on Legal Equality 

P 
y 

It was brought to my attention that you were interested 

in experiences that women in the cor~ections field have had 

in regard to discrimination they may have encountered due to 

being women. 

While I do not feel that I have been personally grossly 

discri~inated against, I do not feel that over the years the 

women in1my department have had equal treatment with men. 

'. I have been a deputy probation officer for Fresno County 

for approximately 16 yrs. At the time I came to the depart~ 

ment , there was one female senior D.P.O. She supervised 

the "Girls' Division li
• When she retired I took her job. 

Boys and girls services were entirely separate at that time. 

The men wanted no part of that unit, which explains the one 

sen~~r female spot. 

Since that time the system has qhanged and I have super

vised both men and women. I am st:ill, however, the only fe-

. " 
male senior D.P.O. in the county. We have a male chief, male 

asst" chief, -3 male supervising D.P.O.s, approx. 14 male 

senior D .• P.O. s,one male director of Family Court Services 

and a Juvenile Hall and Youth Center run by men. I am the 

only female above a grade level of DPO 3, and I would be sur

'prised if there are any female deputies elevated above that 

level in the near future. 

Another area of? concern to me has beer~(/;~he hirin:~ inter- e 
view. In my own interview and during many I took part in,· 
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the woman applicant was questioned as to her plans, for 

marriage., child bearirig and child care. I have not wit-

nessed similar interrogation of male applicants. This is 

of more concern to me since in my experience as a unit sup-

ervisor I have found the men in my unit to be absent with 

more frequency due to such things a>s illness, family emer~ 

gencies, and even routine family duties such as. accompanying 

spouses and offspring to doctor or school. 

I also have some feeling about hiring interviews in 

which a strong type man is looked on favorably as being de-, 

cisive, forceful and self-confident, whereas a similar type 

woman is looked on as overly aggressive and "coming on too 

strong". One very fine juvenile hall counselor was passed 

over!lfoX' just that reason when she was interViewed for 'a 

D.P.O. position. 

One last area I want to mention. I att~nd a lot af 

meetings in which I am the only female. :t am constantly 

expected to act as secretary, minute taker, spokesman ~ 

you name it! lIm it! Although I possess absolutely no 

clerical skills (which should be obvious to you). It is 

only because lIm a woman and men expect: th,{s sort of. thing 
-~? (~::::. 

to be handled by a woman. 

I hope this is of some use to you and goOd luck! 

Sincerely 

/s/Mrs. c. W. (Virginia) Cornett· 
1944 E. simpson 
Fresno, Cal. 93703 

I 
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NAME WITHHELD AT THE REQUEST 
OF THE WITNESS 

I have worked for the State of California, Department of the youth Authority, for 
26 years, following 9 years of work experience in private industry. Most of that 
time 1: held va'dous clerical positions, ranging from the entry level class of 
Stenographer II to the rather exalted but comparatively low salaried class of 
Secretary I. In late 1969, a combination of circumstances and the good will of 
mY,supervisor gave'me the opportunity, rare for a clerical employee, to go into 
a 2-year training assignment in the class of Administrative Assistant, a substan-
tially higher-paying class, I have been certified to that 
class and receiving the higher salary. 

I should point out that under the civil service system, as determined by the State 
Personnel Board, it is practically impossible for a clerical employee, regardless 
of length of service or ability, to make a promotional step out of'the clerical 
classes without being given an opp~':l,rtunity by her department to gain out-of-class 
experience through a training as,l:lignment, which not only assures recognition of 
qualifying experience for promo't'ional examinations, but implies support from 
within one's department and from one's supervisor. 

Therefore, when compared to my peers, many of whom I consider to be qualified, 
dedicated and experienced clerical employees, I cannot say that I have personally 
been singled out for discrimination either by my department or by my supervisor. 
I can say, however,and I do say, that the road to even this modicum of success t 

is not an easy one to pursue; that ability, dedication to one's job, ambition and 
self~actualization are not enough for a clerical to succeed; that there are far 
too 'few opportunities for women to leave the clerical ghetto via the promotional 
route, o_J;even by transfer out-of-class; and that management views clerical staff 
as a distinctly different class of people and from the narrowest viewpoint, rather 
than seeing them as trainee -material for various staff and technician roles. I 

:;believe that this attitude primarily reflects a biased attitude of men in manage
ment toward women in general, which is expressed by keeping women (clericals) in 
their place (low status, low salary, no future.) 

I believe that my opportunity to leave the clerical classes via promotion was 
partly due to being in the right j\ob at the right time, partly due to my super
visor's faith in my durability if i~\ot my talents, and partly due to my own 
considerable efforts. These efforts included taking college level courses on my 
otl1n time, evening and weekend study and reading agency literature, persistent 
examination-taking and USing all means at my connnand to justify my qualifications 
to the Personnel Board at every turn. 

Why are there so many women in clerical classifications? Why, indeed? Where e.-lse 
are they to go in the State civil service if they lack a college degree and there
fore cannot qualify for such jobs as teacher, social worker, or parole agent? 
Many of them Bre capable women whose abilities and practical experience should 
certainly qualify them eventually for other roles that offer better remuneration 
and greater challenge. Clericals in the State service are expected to have a 
variety of skills and to perform a ~l1ide variety of services, sometimes requiring 
a, high degree of intelligence, concentration, and tact. Whether they perform 
these services, poorly or excellently, they are destined to remain forever within 
a highly cOplpacted and d~pressed salary structure. The only reward for good 
clerical work is more work, more responsibility, but no promotion and no more 
money. Many of them are expected to be "office wives" or "office servants"; since 
they are the lowest ctass in the pecking order they are expected to make, fetch 
and serve t'he coffee, to take the blame when an error is made, and to be subjected 

- to insults to theif .~nte~lligenCe because they are not given adequate :i!1~formation .... 

, ~-~~ 

II 
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Promotions within the clerical classes are extremely limited. There is little" 
incentive for them to try. I know a number of clerical staff who continue to 
perform above standard year after year in the same classification. If they want 
to stay on the eligible list for a senior clerical ~osition, they are required 
to take an examination every year--a written test and an oral iriterview--which 
requires two trips to Sacramento for each examination. Every four years they 
mmJt renew their> shorthand certificate if applicable to their 
promot~onal class. . 

In-service training is very low priority for clerical staff, and that which is 
offered is generally uninspired and may be grudgingly given. Clericals are 
rarely encouraged to participate in training sessions which pertain to the vital 
concerns of the department, and are more often specifically excluded. 

t 

Clerical employees become quite accustomed to being treated as nonpersons. Some 
of them simply accept it unquestioningly. Personally, Ialwayl'l resented those 
memos addressed to "all staff" that didn't include clerical personnel at all 
when it came right down to it. In fact, there are a number of double standards 
for clericals as compared to other classes. Just review some of the specification 
sheets for upper-level clerical classes. For example, the speCification sheet 
for Secretary I reads: "Persons in the classes of Secretary I and II perform a. 
variety of administrative tasks with a minimum of supervision in addition to the 
usual clerical and stenographic duties required of a secretarial position." This 
certainly implies that the incumbent in such a class is doing some things that 
are beyond the expectations of rank-and-file clerical routines. Yet if such an 
incumbent files to take the Administrative Assistant examination, for example, 
unless she has a college degree she will have her application rejected on the 
basis of "lack of combined education and experience." The fact that her work 
expetience has been solely within the clerical field, regardless of how pe~1ftinent 
some of her duties may have been to the promotional pOSition, disqualifies her. 

When the time of year when annual raises are considered comes around, it becomes 
obvious that clericals have a poor image and an even poorer lobby. Often they 
get" the lowest percentage raise given, and when the percentage is applied to 
the lowest salary scale, it is just as obvious that within several years they 
are left in the dust. This is unfair when raises are based on increased costs 
of living. I know darn few grocery stores that charge a lower price to clerical 
customers, for example, for bread. 

It is time that the whole clerical system is looked at very carefully, and I 
believe it is most appropriate to do so in conjunction with an investigation 
into equal enlployment and promotional opportunities for women • 

. / '/"',:\ "j" ;(; ,y 

'''''' 

1/ 
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Re: Carr:leh V. HiFF,S 
f'ienlot' l'robi1tion Officer 
Gonoma County IJrobation 

Insofar as my thirteen yc;PJ.rs \-li th the j.'rohation Depnrtr.1ent are concerned, 

the discrimination I .havo encountered has been mainly subtle and annoying:l'C:'lther than 

blatant or essentially serious. The r.1ore blatant forms, I encountered prior to my entry 

into the casework field. For exatr'ple I \oJas employed shortly after college graduation by 

James Lees and Sons, Carpet Company in Gan Francisco as a biller. I was the chief biller 

for the carpet division. A young man held the position of chief biller for the yFtrn 

division. We were approximately the same aiCe, both held Bachelor's dep.rees, were hired 

within weeks of each other and did identical work except that I had six girls under my 

supervision while he supervir,ed only four. After a fev! months I discovered that his salary 

was $150 per month more than mine. I immediately inquired of my employer the reasons for 
" 

this rather gross discrepancy. he explained that the young man was of more value to the 

company because he could eventually become a carpet salesman and it was not company polic~ 

to hire saleswolt\Q.n. f1y irritation with this was such that I resigned after a fe\'1 months 

and went to work for Harbor Plywood Corporation as a receptionist and biller. Unfortunately 

history soon repeated itself. After a year I had learned a considerable amount about plywood 

and formica B.nd when one of the young countJilrmen vlaS promoted to a field position, I applied 

for the vacancy. Again I was informed that it was against company policy to p1<1.ce. vlOmen 

in the sales positions. Incidentally I was the only person in the entire organization with 

a collegle degree. 

My experiences in the casework field have been entirely different. I wan promoted: to 

a supervisory position in Prohfltion on the basis of experience and merit. Although I am 

the orily woman superviso;r amonr. seven supervisors, I cannot say that this is a result of 

discriminatory practice or tokenif,m. 'l'here have been very fe\oJ openings and those that have 

occurred Were f.illed by men who had both the necessary qualifications and the seniorityft 

_rtIeri t the posi t ions. 

I supervise a unit which consists of three men and four women. Because I am aware 

that men are often quite sensitve about working for women, I have leaned over 1l ackwards i 
II 
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in my efforts to avoid stepping on their delicate egos. However in spite of my efforts 

e to be pleasant and fair in my dealings with the men in my Jnit, {have been Ifstabbed in the 

back" several times in the following manner. Several of the men'were eventually transfered 

or promoted to other positions in the depa.rtment and I have received feedback that they 

consider me to be an "agressive bitch"- "would never work for a woman again if possibletletc. 

One of these men was almost fired by the Chief for some misconduct and only holds his 

position today through my efforts on his behalf. These incidents are painful and certainly 
j, 

unfair, hut apparently, are what a woman tlboss" has to expect and learn to tolerate. 
- .. /" 

The word ~ressive when applied to a man is a (~ompliment, but quite the reverse when 

"pplied to a woman. I could not possibly: do my job adequately in this kind of work if I 

were not, at times, fairly strong and ~ressi\Te. Sorrie of the other supervisors would happily 

walk on my face and my unit would suffer accordingly if I did not speak up at appro~ate 

moments and ¥ hold my own" with the other supervisors. There are some who respect me for 

this and consider me competent and others who are quite res'entful if I disagree with them 

on anything. This too, is apparently sorothine:; which a l.'IOman "boss" must learn to tolerate. 

Fortunately I am self confident enough not to get ulcers over the occasional remarks I 

overhear or which are gleefully repeated to me. 

Women in Probation generally tend to maintain a dignifled manner and h~~dle their 

jobs without requesting undue assistance from male co-workers. The exceptionf, to this are 

usually the very young female officers t ... ho are still playing the "~emininell ,g~~e they' 
",;;\, . 

have been taught since childhood. These officers either eventually leave the profess:ton 
, 

or slowly change as they begin to perceive that while they may receive considerable 

flirtatious attention from the male Probation staff, there is a contempt~us attitude 

running just below the surface. My pet peeve'" I guess, is the "girl PC},', who bursts into 

tears every time a client insults her and stands surrounded by clucll;ing males offering 

solace for her tender, hurt feelings. If these girls could only overhear some of the 

e comments of these ,same males regarding them, to the/effect thatth@' poor :l.i ttle thing~f 

ought to get herskif a nice husband and stay home and raise kidS, sh~ might do her crying 
\ 

at home and maizi'tain a dignifi~d front in the office. One cannot have it both. ways,anclif 
i. 1. 

one wants professional respedt the so-called "feminine" wile'S should be saved for the after 
Q t, 

\ ,\ 

{I 

,c 
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hours spci&l life. It is not neces$ary nor in any way desireable that women in this ~ 

field become hard or masculine in 'manner, and I hope my remarks are not so construed. 

"It is possible to be attractive and feminine, but onp. must also nhow strength and 

independence if one is to gain equal status with one's male co-workers. 

It is not possible to be either the office sex-pot or a weeping willow and obtain 

this status. These roles should be reserved for the boudoir - not a Probation Office. 

The woman who cannot be satisfied unless she is desireable to every man she encounters 

should better settle for a non-professional type job where equal status is not an issue. 

I 

~ 
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m: JOTh"T cx:MMITrEE ON LEGAL mUALIT'Y 

FR:lM: . FRANCINE J. BERKOVVITZ, Cri.rninal JUE;ltioo Specialist, 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

StJBJECr: Testinony for Hearings Concerning Ernploym::nt Dis
crimination of California state Cri.ni.inal· Justice 
Agencies 

I have been enployed by the Offioo of Criminal Justice Planning 

(fonrerly known as the California Council on Criminal Justice) since 

Januaxy 17, 1972. My title is Criminal Justice Specialist and I am 

cur:t:ently assigned to the Office's standards and Evaluation Division. 

My specific duties involve managerrel1'1: of several.laxge contracts for 

evaluation of criminal justice demonstration projects and review of 

evaluation designs for projects. 

'When I began employment with the Offioo of Criminal Justice 

Planning in 1972, the Office employed approximately 100 employees. 

Of these 100 employees, approximately 40 were clerical staff; 60 

ernp10',iees were professionals ~Whose duties involved substantive know

ledge of the criminal justice system. Of these 60 professional 

errp10yees, only four were female. The specific duties perfonned by 

these four female professionals included management analysis, public 

infonnation, manpower and training, and resea:t'ch and deve10pnent. It 

is inportant tD note that ~ of these four fema.1e professionals 

v;ere acting in a policy-making or administrative role. Nor were &"1y 

of them given major responsibility for the developrrent of crime control 

pro::Jra:rts. Of these four female professionals, at least two had a 

master's degree, when.=as the entire agency probably did not havenore 

than seven professionals with master r s degrees. 

As of Februa.:ty 15, 1974 the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

enp10ysapprax:ima.tely 68 professional enp1oyees, four of which are 
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female. One of these femaies (a new employee; our public infonration 

person has left the, agency) has a Ph.D. and is the only errployee with 

a doctorate. Essentially I these facts suggest that the ferralepro

fessionals employed by the Office are \\ell qualified. (It is 1W under

standing that Mrs. Wallach, the person in charge of ManpCMer and 

Training has had approximately 20 years of experience in the field of 

criminal Justice.) 

In September of 1971, I took the civil service examination for 

my current position. OVer 200 people took the examination in 

Sacramento, as I did. I observed at least 13 WOIlEl1 applicants for 

a position with the Office. Several hundred other applican:t::s took 

the examination for Criminal Justice Specialist in San Francisco and ' ' <-

IDs Angeles. I do not knOW hOW' many of these applicants were woue:n. 
To nw knCMledge, I was the only :female hired as a result of a~s-

tration of this examination. I attribute my high rank on the civil 

service list for the job to the facts that (I) my past experience 

working for the New York state Criminal Justice Planning~ Agency was 

directly relevant to the job, and (2) I have a master's degree iri 

criminal justice. 

It is clear to Ire that prior to Januaxy of this year, the Office 

of a:-iminal Justice Planning did not actively recruit female professional 
" 

employees. Moreover, I believe that the image of my agency as male .... 

dctninated may have disCDurag~ many potential fe:rraie employees fram 

seeking eroployrrent with the agency. There' is no lack of qualified 

~ in the field of criluinal justice however--for ~le, the 

School of Criminology at Berkeley has a graduate p:r;;pgramWhich involves 

many female students (aJ:x)ut half of the students :in the criminology 

program are female). 

It is my understanding that"the Office of Criminal Jus1?-ce 

Planning is ~tly developing al1 affinnative action plan. 'fb'have' 

not seen any versi:dhs of this plan and have been barely aware of any 

efforts to proc1uce this plan. Ho~ver, it is nw hope that those 
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responsible for developrrent of the affinnative action plan will deal 

with professional positions as a separate stfl,tistical entity, since 

statistics on the total number of female employees of the ,Office 

would not accurately represent the number of females in professional 

positions. 

The civil service process itself is ext:re.rrely discouraging to 
female applicants for positions in state criminal justice agencies. 

Few females in California have been given an opportunity to work 

w:i:thin law enforce:m:mt agencies, yet the carpositiOIt-;:6f oral boards 

for civil service positions, such as those for Criminal Justice 

Specialist positions, are dominated by male law enforceme...'"1t persormel. 

To Ir'\Y knowledge, none of 'the oral bClards bas ever invel ved a female 

enployee in California's criminal justice system, although occasionally 

female employees of the State Personnel Board are involved. It is not 

\mcanrron for a female oppliccmt for a professional position to be 

verbally intimidated by oral board llEl'IllJF>...rs with reference to her lack 

of actual law enfor~t experienceo How can a female applicant 

defend he;r qualifications if she has been denied an opporttmi ty to 

gain· ~ienca' ill a law enforcerrent agency?! I have personally 

experienced such intimidation during an oral interview for a prorro

tional examination within my department. 
\,') 

I find it ra:ther ironic that female professionals are relegated 

to relatively pfJSsive roles wi'f:hin an organization and then are 

chided for their lack of responsible experience in t,be field of 

criminal justioo. 

-' 
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The main thesis of this paper is that women are syste

matically discriminated against and kept~ out of the pu'b1ic 

la,w enforcement fieldl and that this non-partlcipation of 

'women in law enforcement is aetrimenta1 both to the profession 

and: "the publi,c it serves. 
'~ \ 

When I speak abou~)women in law enforcement in the 
," c! ,: i 

i/ . -4, ",_ context of this pa.perv>~l am general.ly referring to police-

wOJnen or f,~ledeputy she'l"iffs: in other words If sworn" 

offIcers charged wIth enforcing state laws and municipal codes. 

l am not referring to "matrons" (who mayor may not have SWOlm. 

sta.tu~) whose dutIes are of a custodia1·nature relating to the 
- - \ 

ca~-;"--;f"-'f~;;re=prisun~;r;"s and maintainence of female holding 

facilities. Nor amI referring to the large numbers of "non=

sworn" or-civilian workers who .staff the bookkeeping and 

records departme;nts, the secretarial services, the dispatchers 

unit and the personnel department~ In a typIcal urban law 
(", 
, \ 

enforcement ~gency, the vast maj-br1ty of these civilian workers 
," 

will be female. Their pay and fringe benefits are low; they 

do not receiVe educational incentive bonuses. Yet they are 

often better educated that many sworn emp10yees.2 In' fact 

it is -relatively easy for females to enter civilian jobs in 

law enforcement; but once they are· in. there is no place 

for them to go,@ Promotional exams' are gl ven to males 
(.' 

\) 

, -

" 

Iprivate ,police are an exceptlori--more on this later. 

2For e~mpl~, in the Sacramento Sheriff's Dept. o 85-93% 
of non-~wornemployees are female. "See footnote 5 for sources 
for much of above datae ' 
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from all departments. There 1s hor1zontal as well as vertioal 

mobillty for men. Not So for women; they may test onlYbfor 

positions that are specifioally allocated ~ se:x:. Nat'traily 

there are very few positions that specifically require remal-es. 

So the femaleciv11ian workers stay right where theyare-..; 

oft,an for their entire working experience. (In the Saoramento 

County Sheriff's Dept. there a.re female dispatohers who have 

been on tn@ job for 10-15 years~) 
'- ~'I 

The greatest stumbling block for women. however. is 

patrol duty. Patrol exper1enoe is almost an abso~ute neoess1~y 

for upward mobility 1n pol1ce work. For a man or a woman to 

be transf'erred out of a non-sw:orn posi t10n into a sworn poSi~' 

tlon without patrol experience is a handiC~p ~ It~ibe 
difficult for them tooommand the' respect of their fellow" 

workers. They have .:not, IIpa1d their dues. lI ) Yet~ it 1;'s almost 

impossible for a woman to get patrol experience. Only a.. hand-
~~ 

ful of pollee departments in the U. S. allow women on regular 

p,atrol duty. There are many reasons for this;ehier all!Qng 

them being the prevailing a. tti tude among' male police that 

women are not emot1onally or physica.l1y equ1ppedto hB.ndle· 

patrol situations.4 This 'rationale springs f:t'omthe "police 

ethiC" d1.soussed.by researchers sucb as Neiderhofferand 
f) '" \:). '. 

Chevlgny. Tne pollce"ethlc!.s lnpart the attitudfe of ,the 
. ~ . 

, .I , r_ , 

)The patrol expe~ience membE)rsofthe police for~ehave. 
in common accounts for the, extreme. solidarIty and seorecY!l,t 
all levels •. See Paul Chevlgny, Poll6ec 'Power, New YQrk, Vlntage 
Booka, 1969. pp. 27~-7.3.' "( '.;' ,".... . 0' . () 

,,4lrh1's attItpde eompl~tely ignores ~he.:t'actt~t wo~~n 
are extenal velyused !;1.n"prfvB tep,O'lice, work. 1,.e.8.$ sto:r;oe 

" 
o 

.. 
~~, 

D 

'" 

.< 
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ji l)olicem.en towards any action he interprets as a threat to his 
Ii . 
il authority, as requ1ring him to use force to .compel respect. for 

J 

that authority he represents. Furthermore, if he does not use 

f(:lrce to compel obedience or respect, he believes he will be 

jepardizlng hls positlon and the position of all other offlcers 

who work his territory. The key facto? in the police ethic 

ls t"erce . 1 
";;'1.---,' • 

e. coercion by physical means. Women. it is argued, 

cannot command respect because they do not have the physical 
)', 
/ 

strength to exercise the force necessary to command respect. 

Male pollce feel that females would not be able to baok them 

up ina threatenlng situation; that they would have to "protect" 
c:> 

the female. The second most prevailing attitude impeding the 

entrance of women into patrol work is the feeling that women 

are emotionally unstable and therefore will be unable to stand 

up to the pressures of the job. Other widespread beliefs 

are t.hat women's primary allegiance is to home and family, 

not careero After a long and costly training period, she will 

leave the job because of family duties, pregNLncy, or husband's 

transfer. When confronted with the empirical evidence against 

these bellefs, the final argument will be brought in. liThe 
,. ~ 

public cannot accept women on regular patrol duty.UJ There 

detectlves. In my year of work as a store detectlvee I con
fronted and arrested all types pf people •. 1noJ.udlng large men 

J'lho outweighed me. by more than 100 lbs. Although male store 
"employees. were supposed to act as backups. they were often 
several hundred feet behind me .and were in no way able to 
assist until after the subject was returned to the store. 

SHy informa.tion a.bout male police attltudes·to1mi-d. 
temales on patrol comes from the following SOUl"ces: the 
female 1nfol"m.$ntin the sheriff's dept., the administrat1ve 
alde to the Sheriff, and an article by Theresa M. M.elctJ,ionne. 
IICurrent Status and Problemso'f W'omenPol1ce" •. TheJoumal 
of C.' rlmlnal law .• C.r1m1n.ologY and -Police SCience, Vol. 58,. 
no .12, 1967. pp. 257-260. . 

, 
I' 
Il 

') 
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is simply no appeal to this endless circle of arg1llllents. 

gow is the public to accept women in uniform if it neVer , 
. ,." 

4 

sees women in uniform? How are women(,to prove they can handle 

patrol if they are never allowed to try it? Without patrol 

experience. ,how can women enter other areas of law enforce

ment in substantial nUlllbers: areas such as the investigative 
" 

function. supe:r-visory capacj"ty, administratioh. training, etc • 
. {'" . , 

r ,~ 
My interview with an adminlstratl ve aidetoD the Sherlf(f 

of Sacramento County geneI"$lly reinforced wha:t I have stated 

so far concerning the p~ttern of discrimination a.gainst women. 
-~- J 

It corroborates the information given to me by;~ female' 

employee of the Sheriff's Department. The lieutenant '(aide) 

agreed that the utilization of women in law enforcement had 

been very'poor in the past, but emphasized tha.~ things were 

changing. When i~ressed for specific examples of how the " 

131 tuation was going to be improved 'lin Sacriamento., he could 

give few details. He claimed this was in part due to 1?he 

faot that the clv.l1servlce specificat10ns for the pos1 t10tiJ 

u 

of female deputy shel~lff had just been rev1sed and were still 

.at the clvil service board for review. Agreeing that we could 
, 

not discuss job requ1rements.! quest10ned him in other areas. . . '. ~ 

He claimed that all jobs are open to women'exoept patrol and 

that women would be allowed to test for any job. But be 
I:', 

\' \.l . 

admitte!ithat women wouid. still be h1red only :r~ posItions 
" I , 1/ .'" : .. 

that ,!Reoificall:y reqUired !. femai~. Whe~ I asked h1mlihOW 

more wom,en oould be added to thedep')t,. ,. he sliliClthere w~re 
l" '---:' ~..', 

two ways.' "one way Was toa~?~speclflCai~y,. that 1t[~!Ilen fill 
'I I, 

, II ... 

',; 
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certa,lnpositions when the department ,next asked for additlonal 

manpower. When I asked him in what ratio women were to be 

added to th~ department, he replied that 1 t wQuldprobably be 

the same ratio as at present (22 females out of 603 sworn 

employees). The only other way women could be added would be 

to turn a position formerly held by a man into a woman's job. 

This had been done in the case of the single female detective 

in the department. 

As far as promotion was concerned, the lieutenant did 

not feel that lack of patrol experience was the main factor 

in holding women back. He thought 1.t was the limited number 

of positions available that specified females. He emphasized 

,; that both men and women enter on the level of security services 

or custody work. After 2-6 months, men are transferred to 

patrol and training. He admitted however. that women are more 

likely to rema.in in custodrand security for an extended period 

of time because there is no place for them to go. 

Throughout our talk he emphasized that attitudes in law 

enforcement are changing and that the professional attitude 
Ii 

of intellectual rather than physlcal confrontatlon is becoming 

the ()rder of the day. He ,spoke of the decreasing importance 

of phisical req~~rements for males and when I sald that the 

professional attltude certainly reinforced the contention that 

females could handle patrol work as well as males, he agreed 

and sald that the departme:nt' s position on females in patrol 
u " ," 

dutY' could concel vablychange in the ~ .!;E lear..! 2l: so 0 
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In general. he seemed 111 at ease in discussing the 

subject. He preferred to talk about law enforcement in general 

when speculating on changesil1 the status of fe~ie police. 
. \':::. 

rather than admitting that there was or was not anY' c.hance for 
, ' 

a change on the local level., When I asked him if he thought 

the greatest obstacle to the inoreased pa~tloipation of women 

was the attitude of the male employees in the department or 

the attitude of the public--he answered ll both." At the end· 

of the interview, I asked him if he felt that the position 

qf female sworn employees in the Saoramento County Sheriff 

Department was generally representa ti ve of women in urban 

law enforoement, he said "yes." 
, . , , 

At this point, having disoussed the pattern of disc~l-
~~ 

minat1.on against women ln law enforcement. lt would se~~ 
~ .,~> 

proper to oonsl.der the seoond part of my thes1s; the 01a1m 

that the laok of women 1n law enforcement 1s not 1n the best 

interests of: soclety or the profess10n. 'First" of alli t might 

be approprlat~ to begin w1th the question. why should. there, 

be more women in l.aw enforcement? I 'believe that a strong 

'prlmafacle case can be made for theneoe,~si ty fora large 

1nflux of women 1nto the 01 vll p~~liceforcejUst bi oons1der-,,", , 
• I) ;: 

Ii 

lng.tl'1e available orime statistios contrastedw1th police 

employment,flgures. 

o 

f,Jt-

/1 
1/ 
I! 

'I . 

o 

, iJ· ' 
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TOTAL ARREST TRENDS BY SEX 1960-70 

MALE - total 
1960 -- 3,156 .. 811 

7 

." 1970 -- :3.968,794 +25.7% change 

FEMALE - total 
1960 -- 387'.073 
1970 -- 675,212 +74&4% change 

MALE - under 18 
1960 -- 4-39.929 

FEMALE - und~r 18 

1970 -- 870.460 +97.9% change 
1960 -- 77,110 ' 
1970 -- 234,48:3 +204.1,% change 

It is obvious from the above data, that the cl"ime rate 

for females, while still below that of males, is increasing 

far more rapidly. The largest increase in the female-under-1.8 
"! 

. ~ group. Moreover, female crime is showing spectacu~r incrlsases 
\~.>; /' 

in what was formerly considered "male crime areas". i.e. the 

areas of violent cr1me--murder. robbery and aggravated assault: 

and the areas of property crime--burglary, larceny and auto 

theft. The arrest rate for females-under-18 in violent crime 

areas was up' 276.3'%. The total female rate was up 69.2,%. In 

property crime the arrest rate in the last decade was up 255.3% 

for females under 18. Total female arrests were up 238.6,%.6 

It would seem a "modest and reasonable demand to B.ti'lk 

for some approximate correlatiQn of sex ratios between arrest· 

rates and police employment. If sex ratios had been established 

in 1960 there should have been approxlmately 25.634 wo.en police 

out of the total of 2)),0)4 pollee employed. In reality there 

figures would be 11% as opposed to the actual 2.4% fe_les 

6Arrestf1gl.lres are from the Unlt\,,;,f,l States Federal 
Bureau of InTe'stlgation, Uniform Crime R-eports, 1960-'70. 

. 7Police em.ployment figures <"ere quoted. from 1960 U. S. 
Census of Population in the., President's Comm.issionon" Law 
Entorcement and the Administration of Justice. Task Force' 
ReportoD 1(he Po11c.§.. Wash., Government l>rintingOffice. 1967. 
p,.,10. 

f) 
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employed. 

Although no specific figures on recent employment by 

sex will be available until the 1970 census reports are 

8 

released. the U. S. Dept. of Labor. Occu:Qational outlook 

Handbook~~\ states that "An estimated 285,000 full-time po11ce-
1: '-(-' <, 

men and pOlicewomen were employed i11 1968 by local go"i.:ernmen!.; 

police departments. The great majority--well over 95%--were 

men." The handbook goes on to state "Most top ranking 
" 

positions are occupied by men. opportunities for women to 

. advance beyond the rank of serg.eent are mainly in the few 

police depertmentsvrhich have separate burerlus for women 
/ 

and juveniles.u8 1/ 
It is obvious. ,even from/ the inadequate 

data available. that employment discrimination against women 

8 

in law enforcement has continued at the ,same level of intensity 

during the past decade. 

A study of the employment patterns of policewomen done 
-\) 

by the International ASSOCiation of Chiefs of Pollce was 
I~? 

discussed in the Melchion.."1.e article (see footnote 5). 

In a study conducted prior to the Workshop; 
the I.A.C.P. surveyea 161 pollce departments of 
the la.rgest cities in 47 states. Thesacities 
serve a total population 61' some 70 million,. or 
a.pproximately one-third: of the people in our 

/: 
j' ,l/ 

nat10n. Yet. it was found that there were only 
1,792 female police officers with full pollce . 
powers "employed in these jurisdictions. Many 
sizable oi ties were found to have no women p0:Lice . 
at all. Moreover, from one juriSdiction to an:;""' 
other, there appeared to be no discernabl~ pattern 
of U$e of women, nor any consistency in the ratio ;; 
of female, to male office,rsfl As,amatter Qf fact, ~ 

11 
~ .. ---";"""-----"';;"---i!::" 1'£ 
A' I' r~ // 8' i " 

U.S ~ Dept. of Labor, U.S. Bureau of I,aborIiStat~stlcs. 
OceupatlonalOutlook HandbOOk,1970?~1 ed •• ~P.J33it3J4.l't; b • 

'r, . ' '!ll :b" 

\ 

\ 
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the percentage of policewomen to male officers in 
ten of the larger cities of the country ranged from 
a high of 2i% to a low of 1/20 of 1% of the ·force. 
Very significantly, it was also found that most 
po11cewomen are supervised by male officers. and 
the. t few women have command po si tions a t any level. 
(p. 257) , , 

9 

:} Moreover the case for more policewomen can be strength-

ened if we remind ourselves that arrests const1tute a very 
" small peroentage of police wor~lng time.. Studies have shown 

• that approximately 90% of patrol time is involved in handling 

citizen complaints and. situations of a non-criminal. nature.9 

In most of these Situations, there is a 50% chance that the 

i', citizen involved will be a:female. For example, 10 out of 

the 14 calls observed in a 23 hour period. as described in 

the C~ing article on police practice, involved one or more 

temales. lO Robert Austin. a Sacramento police officer, lect

uring on the CSUS campus, stated that 1140% of all ca.lls are 

family d.isturbances." Again, families aTe composed of males 

and feJllales t yet generally only male police answer calls for 

assistance in family disputes~ <, • 

The " above data would suggest there is a crying need 

for a large influx ofl;'omen into law inforcement just to deal 

with females alone. A specialcoilUlli ttee studying the young 

fl"maleoffender (16-24 years) in CaJ.iforn1a obviously did not 
~! '. . 

,k1 ' . . ,! 

think lawc;:enforcement agencies had an adequate grasp. of ,the 
, (. . 

difficulties encountel'ed in the handling and disposition of 

9Elain~ Cumming et all.. "Policeman as Phl1osophe:r~. 
Guide. and Friend,u ·in Crime, Criminolona'and Contemporau' 
Society. B. D. Knudten. ed~. p.211 ff. 

10'Ipid. :( 
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female offenderso Among their reoommendations W'ers" the 

follO'wing: , 

I~ is reoO'mmended that the California 
AssooiatiO'n of PO'lice Chiefs and Sheriffs, the 
Californla State. Juvenile Offioers' ASsO'ciatiO'n 
and the! WO'men Peace,Offioers AssO'ciation O'f 
Callfornla, in cO'nferenoes and in service traln
ing aotivlties provide oPPO'rtunities for all 
pollce offloers to' have Informs tion cO'nc.erning 
the Speclal problems of< the yO'ung female O'f·~~ndert 
since it is the regular patrO'l offioer whO' must 
usually inltiate actiO'n. • •• Police Chiefs 

10 

and Sheriffs be encO'uraged in the develO'pment O'f 
women offloers to' wO'rk with the young female 
offender and that referral praOotloes be strengthened. 11 

As for female c1t1zens--suffice 1t to' say that the po11ce 

are under fire for the1r hand11ng of th~ PO'Pulaoe in general; 

and I hardly th1nk thelrreoord fO'r remale c!',t1zens in par .... 

tlcular WO'uld lO'O'k any bet.ter than thelr gene~l ,performance. 
I,~< ''\\_-1'' "'" . 

Chevigny. in hls Investie;ati~n O'f pO'llce abuse in New York 

Cl ty. findsh1mself in:/'complete agreement w'. th McNamara.· s .:-: 

vlew that investigators were--
,; 

6 , 

• • • struck by the extent to' which the ~ndling " 
of relatively minO'r incidents such astrafflc 
vlo1atlO'ns O'rq.isO'rderly disputes between husbands 
and wl ves seemed to create a mO're seriO'us s1'tU.
atiO'n thanexlsted prlQ~tothe pO'lice a..ttempt to 
cO'ntrO'l the sltuatlO'n.~ . 

Chevlgny then, adds. uIn many O'fou.r cases, the pO'lice h$.ve 
-- "' -' " 

gO'ne further and caused a sltuatiO'n to' degenerate into an 

argumentwht;i;rt it was scarcely a dlsputeat all ~O' begin 

wl th.I,~ Tnese researche:r;"s agree' that 1 t is the I?O'lj,~~')§thic. 
t," ", ,;.:;.1,2:.("';, 

(dlscussed Qn pages 2";J)th$tproducesthe effect O'freia~J 0 z 

f \, r> 

----------~'--------
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tively minor incidents "snowballing" into confrontations 

with resultant arrests and criminal charges. There is 

simply no av!'1la.ble data to tell l!:'3 if women fare better or 

worse in certalnc~hnfrontations with, the p,olice, but there 

is evidence that the pollee attitude towards women, as a 
I, 

group, is complex. Nelderhofi'er, in his discussion of the 

authoritarian police personality says, 

While policemen have the greatest affection 
for women, ~s women, they react with hostility 
and reslgned dispair when they must face women 
as policecllentele. • v to Women involved in 
police lncidents are generally conSidered to be 
unreasonable, quick to take offense. even dan
gerous. • • • This distrust of women seems to be 
historical and institutionalized among men work
ing with the la.w.1J 

This evidence of police distrust and suspicion o~ 

women, as a. group ,_ indicates tha. tit is likely the police 

react to women on the basis of stereotypes just as they 

'react to minor! ty groups o. For, example, a woman walking 

alone at night may be suspected of being a prostltute. slm

ply because she is a woman and alone. 

It is this same amblvilant attitude that is at'the base 

of the discrimination a8'ainst wom~n as employees. It has 
(:'! 

been reported that in the Sacramento_ Sheriff I s Department, 

the widesp:r,~d opinlon of male emplo~::~--~;~=;:t--~~~n~~n(r-
/,1 

woman could not work Oil as~1gnment as a team (for instance 
. \\ -- ;/' 

on patrol) without there pecessarily being se;x:ual overtones 

to the relat10nsh1p, especially if the woman is unmarried. 

l3Arthur Niederhoffer. Behind the Shield, pp.l27-128. 

\, .. ./ 
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Any woman employee is looked upon as a potential sexual 

threat or as a corrupting influence on the male officer's 

morale.14 

12 

But I think that nowhere is the complex nature of the 

police attitude towards women more apparent than in the 

handling of rape victims. While the attitude of the police 

towards perpetrators of sex cl'"imes in general is extremel;y 

harsh. there is by no means a corresponding sympathy for tb.e 

victims of rape. The few victims willing to talk, report 

that the police interview comes close to being as· humiliat

ing and emotionally devasting as the rape experience itself. 

Last year there were 37,270 cases of rape reported "in the 

U. S., acoording to an article in the California Livin~ 

Mamzine. Experts estimate that less ,than 20% of all rape 
\5 

attacks are reported to the police. The article suggests 

that the treatment of the victim by the police is asignifi

cant factor in the, .under-reporting of rape. The article 

doc11Dlents thea m,ethods used by bay area police departments .15 

But from what I have been able to ascertain, the procee~ure 

$nd attitude of Sacramento law enforcement agencies is esSen-

o 
are interrogated for long periods of time before being allowed 

to receive medical attention. There are gen~tally no females 

present.16 Parents are discouraged fromremaining'wlth 
t 

------...... ---" ',', . Ii 

l~eported by ~n informant in the Sheriff 'Sii D~pt. 
0" I. 9 -',' ,', 

.1SGailBernice Sull1van, "Rape and. its Neglected Vfctlms, I' ," 
San FranciseocSllnda~E:mminer and Chronicle, californiaLiv!ng~ . 
"Map;azine.Aprll 9.:1).972. pp. 8-13_ .' .' ' '; ,):(," ,r ,", 

!t6The~els, s",1'emale lieutenant '$SSi~edt\9 hom~icid~1ra.pe"0 (\ "II " 
. ~ 0 . I 

;, J 
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juveniles during question1ng. Victims are treated with 

ISU(Pl/<110no , Details of previous sex experience are demanded. 

,. Al~~YS there is 'l1he suggestion, ovel"t or implied, that the' 
I) ----.:::::::::::::-~~ .::;~~-:.-::.:-:::..::.... 

vfctrmsOmehow "was askin~f'Yol'" it. ~I 
I, 

\ Police contend that they J1).ust ask embarasslng quest10ns 

to determine, if there really was a rape and to prepare the 

v1ctim for courtroom 1nterrof~t1on. But 1n reports 1n 

feminist literature, 1n rap sessions (such as those 1n CSUS 

Women's Stud1es classes). and 1n symposiums on rape, the 

victims are claiming that the police go much farther than an 

objeotive--deta11ed 1nvest1gat1on. Women in Saoramento 
,-

have reported that they have been subjected to off-color 

,remarks, insulting suggest10ns about their chastity (or lack 

of 1 t) and outright disbelief, especially when there was no, 

s1gn of phys1cal trama. i~e. bleeding, abras1ons, bru1se~, 

etc. l ? Germaine Greer held. a Ii hour symp'OS11lm on rape, on 

nationwide television. when she hosted the D1ck Cavett Show 

1n the Fall of19?1. She brought together rape viotims, 

crim1niolog1sts. detect1ves, and lawyers who presented a 

nationwideprof1le 9fthe'treatment of ~pe victims which 1s 

1nc9mplete agreement w1th the s1tuat1ons deseribed1n the 

Ca11forn1aLivlng article. 

The questioning of rape vict1ms is one of the most 

obv,1.ous dutfes that.,ought to be assigned to po~1cewomen. and 
o , 

when a police agenoy hires women, they are often assi~ed to 

1nvestigat1on who is "a,va1lable for qUest1.oning of rape vict1ms 
in theSaemmentoCollnty. Sheriff Dept. . . 

1?Reported.1n rap sessions,,1nWomen's Stu.dies classes, 
california Sta"te Un1 versi ty, Sacramento. 
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rape.1nvest1gat1on. other trad1tional areas of ass1gnment on 
. 

the investigative level are juvenile, r.a.rcot:ics, special' 

details of homicide and felony assault investigation where 

i~ they often act as decoys. Women are almost never assign.ed to,,, 
If l" 

arson and explosives,fug1tive. auto theft. robbery or bur-

"glary departments.18 Some are being used in commU!l1~yrela

tions work, for example"in New York City. Trafflccontrol 

or regular patrol duty 1s out of the quest10n except £orl.!E.i. 

handful of ultra-progresl.:Sive police agencies • 
. I~ 

To complete the discu'ssion of my Qlaim that the non

ut1lizat1on of women 1n most areas of law enforcement 1s 

detrimental to both law enforcement and the publ1c 1 t serves. 

I would like to' make the following assert1ons. Women in law 

enforcement would 1mprove the public attltudetowards 'the 

police. Secondly. more women in law enforcement 1'10uld change 

the police attl1ffde of" themselves and thus improve their rela-
',r- . fi ',' 
I:";) 

t10ns w1th the public. What can be said in defense of thel?e" 

two claims? 
u 

Let us take the first cla1m.Women 1n law enforc.enlent 
" ~ 

would improve the publio attitude. I have stated earlier in" 

this pape~ that It 1simpossibH~ for the public to accept 

women in law enforcement if~:i t never sees women, inunlfol'ID.. q .' " .(..1 

enforoing the law. Th1s 1s the key concept to ,:the publ1c 

1mage probleJp. Half o:if the populat10n in our country 1s female 

3 . 18 Informa tlon on assi~lentscomeslargely from .. the. 
Melchlonne artlcle andfrln~.a~tl\1cle by Felicia Shprltzer.,tA .. '. I' 

case for thePromotlon of.Pollcewomen in theCltyrrof New York i " 

Pollce.vol.5 no.6. JuIy-.{lu~.196lJ .. p.:57 f·f. '. This wasre- . 
enforced'bylntervlewswlth female empl.oyee!;inda.~lnlstratlve 
alde to· the ,Sherlff ln theI)Sac~lllentc' countySherlff J?ept. 

,a 

?' 
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~nd,thls half has no way' of ident1fying with the police .. " The 

, average urban of m etropo 11 tan police agency has between one 

'. -~and two off1cers to serve each 1,000 res1dents.19 Therefore, 

effect1ve law enforcement mus,t depend upon c1t1zen cooperation. 

C1 tlzel'is must report s~lsp1clous activities andcr1mes that are 

wltnessed. Yet when citizens come into contact with the 

police, they, are always male police. Who lectures on ,drugs in 

"the hlgh schools? Who lectures on traffic and safety in the 

grammar schools? Who gives talks to women's groups and organ-

izations? Male police do .. Where is the female-police flgUre 
" 

withwhlch young women can identify? Women as well as men must 

s,erve as figures of authority in our SOCiety. All-male police 

simply re-enforce the attitude that females should stay out of 

things; keep to themse1ve·s. 

handle the, situtation.1I20 

, 
"Don't get ,involved--1et the men 

The support for my second claim that women would change 

attitudes within law enforcement and thereby improve relations 
. , , 

with the public comes from Chevigny's, discussion of "outsiders". 

Chevlgny se~SaS a partlal solution (Ito the problem of, pollce 

abuses, an attempt to brlng "outslders" into administrative 

poslt1ons s.'tldspecia11zed jobs in la~ enforcement. Outsiders 

are people "wl th new orl entation who cannot be so easlly mold,ed 

to the police eth1c.1I2l ,Although chevigny did not suggest this. 

the most obv1ou~ outslder to the po1lce ethlc, I can think of, 

tJ 190,.8. President's Comm. on Law Enforcement and the Adm." 
~or Justice, Ope cit •• p.9. 

, 20Iwas g-reat1y aided 1n de';eloPing thls polnt- by my 
1nterv1ew"w1th, the female eDlployee ~n the sher1ff's dept. 

21Chevlgny, 01'. clt •• p.273. 
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would be a woman. The police ethic is'enfol1ced by the pract1ce 

of having al.atostall people in positions of authority r1se from 

the ranks. Neiderhoffer has clearly shown that i t1,.}:J in patrol .", 

,,; where the ethlc1s learned and allegiance to it' is enforeed .22 

As men move up through the ranks, ·they takethls ethic of" 

internal solidari tY\Q'and distrust and ,suspioion of outsiders wlth 
, ~ , 

them. Women as outslders would help to break this solidarity. 

Men and women with specialized skills should be brollghtinto 

do specialized jobs according to the President's CO.lD.llliss'1o~ 

Report on the Police.' 

There are critical needs ln police depar'tments 
1',01' skllled spec1alists in such fields as flscal 
plannlng,personnel management, law. ,research and 
planning, and science and technology. Many depart
ments now'utillze sworn personnel for all staff and 
technical positions,. even wher{'such personnel do not 
possess the requisite sklll for \theseposift~ons. 
Pollee admlnistrations and operations wlll ,~uffer as 
long as this continues to be the case. (p.124) 

4 " 

In addition ,the commission oalled for increasing tbe,role 

women p~y lnlaw enforcement. 

Policewomen can ·be an 1nvaluable a$set to 
modern law enforcement. and their present role" 
should be broadened. Qualified women should be 

;; utllized lnsucn: lmportant staff servlce, units as 
'plannlng andresearcn, training, lntelllgence •. 
lnspection. publlclnformatlon. cOJQmunity relatlons, 
and as legal adv:1sors. Women could also serve,in 
such unlts as compUter yrogrammlng and laboratory 
analyses and communiceC,,)ons. Their value should 
not be considered as limited to staff functions or 
police work with, juveniles; women should also serve 
regularly in patrol. vlce al1~ lnvestlgat,Jve divislons .• 
Fine,lly', as more a.ndmore~(ill-quallf1ed women enter 
the servIce. they could as,$Ume administrative respon~ 
's1b1lltles,.' (p.12'S) 

22Nlederhoffer. op. cit., see especially ~hapters 2 and, .311 " 
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I believe, from the information supplied .fin this paper, 
;1' if 

the~,canbe no doubt. but that women are riLlscJ;'!iminat;ed against 
'-ce, 

and kept o~t of law enforcement. What is no~ so obvious is 
t? 

the effect; of this non-participation of wom/an in law enforce-

ment •. I have tried to indicate some of the ways in which the 

male polfce ethic affects females in our soriety. I have also 

"attempted to speculate on possible effects bn (ehe police if 

large numbers of females were ever to be introd.uced into the 

ranks. It is possible, however. that what I have proposed 

might not be the case if Women do ever enter law enforcement 

.yin significant numbers. Women are not immune to cynicism or 

anomie. I know this from personal experience. 

In my year as a store detective, I suffered from the 

same kirid of disillusionment and cynicism that the rookie cop 

encounters in his first years on the force (detailed by 

Nlederhoffer in Behind the Shield)" Arresting shoplif·ters 

every day is not so different from some aspects of patrol 
. . 

work. You very soon fall into the habit of distrust.1ng and 
, . ~ 

disliking people .,!n general. \\\All strangers t espeCially in 
. " 

certain situations, are regarded as possible suspects. Even 
\> 

when you go into a store on yo;ur off-duty time, you canSt 

help looking at people suspiciously; certain movement's, oer

tain attitudes trigger alarms in your head. You tense up. 

yo~ ;~drenalin starts to rise in spite of yourself. Even 

aftEii- two yearsci\f;ter I had stopped detecti vework, I would 
,',~ .. 
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still get the same reaction in a store, in certain sitUations~ 

It is because of this experience that I muat agree with 
. 

Chevigny that patrol duty will inevita.bly corrupt .normal 
.~ . 

liberal and humani tar1an t~ndencies in any policeman. I ~be- ' 

lleve that some gradually regain their their former natures 

after leaving patrol, but for the majority this is probably 

Imposs1ble--and what about thos'e who never g.et off pa,trol. 
<~1 

So if women are to change police practices, it seemS 

to me that 1 t will have to be done in the marmer suggested by 

Chevigny and the Tas~ Force Report on the Police--through 

avoidance of pa.trol: entrance into law enforcement as outsiders. 

f) 

.' " 

I) 

~) 

,,;~-. 

\: 
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POSTSCRIPT 
a 

Thls p~per was completed shortly before the release of 

a highly significant national study l.n 191'2, of sex d1scri-
o 

mination in public law enforq:ement. ;by the Police Foundation 

under a gmnt from the Ford Foundation. But I believe that 

th~ ;findings of the Police Foundat{l:on .$,tucfy have reinforced 
<.' ri" " 

,the points I hav~ tried to empha~i~e in this paper; namely, 
'; " 

tha t, women are 3lUti8,lly discrimirw. ted against in hiring and 
, ' 

once' in police w,ork. they havenc} upward or horizohtal 
(, ' ,.. 

mobil.ity; 'J:he needs of female criminals and victims are not 

being met due to present pollc~'attitudes. There has been 

little significant change in t,he status of female police in 
i' 
I 

the last decade or more. 
1/ 

On the local level, it, is interesting to note that 

despite t~e inspir1ag comments made about the new professional . 

atti tude of the modern pollce officer (e.g., brain 1s more 

Importantthan brawn) in my interview with the aide to the 

Sacramento Sheriff more' than two years "ago • the new c1 vil 

service requirements fior the pOSition of deputy sheriff adopted 

thts year emphasize physical strength more than ever. AlthOUgh 

testing is now open to women, these new requirem~1.'lts have 

~ffectivelyellmlnated all female applicants for the academy 

who managed to pa'ss the oral and wri tten exams op It has 'been 
" argued by critics of' the new reqUirements, that well qualified. 

male and female a.pplicants are being eliminated by physical 
, II' ,., : . " - . 

ability standards that many presently employed mempersof' the 

&herltf 1 s Department could not hope to pass. Is'it not po,sslble 

" 

• 
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tha t the new $/tandards. were desl~ed and (%~iopted with 'the' 

idea tha.t "they would serve as an e:f.fectl-,ve barrier t.o virtu-
-"r' 

~lly all future ,female 'applicants? 
,-0 if 

Ii g .• 

\ 
'I 

,J Ca]:la L. Foreman 
Sacramento,. Ca1j,fornia,,~! <t 
August 1974, " .. 
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